
T HIRTY per cent of all you spend on your Ford Passenger 
Car or One-Ton Truck for repairs, tires, and depreciation! 
Think of such a saving-surely, it must be worth while-it 

must be worth an investment of only a few dollars. That is ex
actly what you accomplish when you secure Hassler Shock 
Absorbers. 

For Every Ford Car and the Ford One-Ton Truck 
Easier riding-that alone is worth far more thai\ the cost of 
Hasslers. Then, too, you get increased gasoline mileage, the car 
steers easier and is more satisfactory in every way. Furthermore, 
we make the Hassler prove these claims to you at our risk. You bring your car to the Hassler 
dealer-he puts on Hasslers-you drive for 10 days-and if you are not delighted with them, 
bring back your car and he'll take them off and refund every cent you paid. 

Make your Ford 
Ride like the 

Highest Priced 

cars Shock Absorbers 

Nearly a Million 
Sets in Use 

Today! 

PATE:NTED 

Bring Your Car to the Hassler Dealer-Try Them 10 Days 
You'll want Hasslers this season-and right now is the time to find out 

what they will do. Bring your car today and let him 
_put them on for your 10-day trial. Only takes a few 
minutes-doesn't tie up your car. 

The Hassler GUarantee: "Absolute Satisfaction or Your 
Money Back." 

A Standardized Quality Product-worth the price. 

Write lor Trial Blank to 

Robert H. Hassler, Inc. 
Naomi St. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Good territory still open. Write. 
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UTILITY Protected Heaters 
/OrALLCARS -

UTILITY Jr. fo1 Fords 

eJ OBBERS-almost all of them, and everywhere 
-stock, catalogue and sell UTILITY Protected 
Heaters. 

That in itself is a tremendous UTILITY rec
ommendation to you. 

It is positive proof-if you still need it-that 
· a persistent, ever - growing demand makes 

UTILITY Protected Heaters sell. 

Moving through your stock in the winter time 
.. they leave valuable profits worth while. 

Your jobber knows it. Ask him, if you don't 
already know, and see why you should place 
your order with him today. 

Jobbers-get in touch with us. 

HILL PUMP_VAtVE COMPANY 
Mfrs. of UTILITY Protected Heaters, UTILITY Pedals for Fords, UTILITY 
Pumps, UTILJTY Universal Rim Wrenches and UTILITY Universal Wrenches 

Archer Avenue and Canal St. CHICAGO, ILL. 
SALES DEPARTMENT 

THE ZINKE CO., 1323 s. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO 
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FORDS do not have to 
RATTLE and JAR! 

I T has been proven that Fords don't have to 
rattle and shake. But the majority of Ford 
owners don't know this. They don't realize 

that the Ford is made of better stuff and is better 
assembled than most cars. They blame the car 
for what is really the fault of the linin~ used for 
stoppin~ and startin~. 

Advance Cork Insert does away with this shakin~ 
and rattlin~. You can prove this. Take a chatter
in~, shakin~ Ford ·and install Advance Cork Insert. 
Notice how smoothly it stops-how evenly it ~oes 
into low or reverse. 

Ordinary Iinin~s ~et a hard, slick surface from 
friction and oil. This slick surface hasn't any 
~rip-it ~rips and slips, ~rips and slips, repeatedly. 
This slippin~ and ~rippin~ causes the chatterin~ 
and vibration-it loosens the whole car and makes 
it rattle. 

Advance Cork Insert Linin~s ~rip smoothly-are 
unaffected by oil-hold their smooth ~rippin~ 
power-never ~et a hard, slick surface-outwear 
three sets of any other linin~. 

$3.00 per set 
$3.25 Rockies west 
Canadian price 
$4.50 

Dealers 
You'll never know how much 
business you can do with Ad
vance Cork Inserts until you 
get thern in stock. It is a fact, 
they are the best selling lining 
you can buy. Ford owners 
want Advance Cork Inserts. 
They insist on them. It will 
pay you to sell your customers 
what they Want. Advance Cork 
Inserts are widely advertised. 
Ask your jobber-or write us, 
direct. 

Advance Automobile Accessories Corp., 56 E. Randolph St., Chicago 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWXER 
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Special Ford Model
fits every Model T Ford 
Buy it over the counter, take It out 
t() the curb, unscrew a front hult cap 
and screw the Automatic Drive Dread 
naught Indestructible Hub Odometer In 
place. ~'rom that mluute you get a con
tlnuou~ mileage record. 

Guaranteed aqainst leakaqe of 
qrea.qe or destruction by collision 
for the life of the vehicle. 

The American Taximeter Co. 
16 West 6lst Street, New York, N.Y. 

Sa lea-Service. 

Entered as second-class matter, January 29, 1915, 
at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Vol. 12 JANUARY, 1920 No.4 

The FORDOWNER is an independent 
monthly journal having no connection with 
the Ford Motor Company. We are trying 
to serve the best interests of the dealers 
and owners of Ford Oars and propose to 
"hew to the line, let the chips fall where 
they may." 

10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year. $1.50 Canada 
and to-reign. 

Pnblished Monthly by 

THE TRADE PRESS PUBLISHING:.. CO. 
Montgomery Building 

lUih\VAUH.:EE, 'VISCONSIN 

BRANCH OFFICES 

NEW YORK OFFICE
CLAIBORNE ])1. GARRETT, 
The Commerce Chambers 
48 East 41st St. 

CHICAGO OFFICE-E. J. KEYS, 
508 Webster Bldg. 
Van Buren & La Salle Sts. 

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE
C. lU. ])IINIER, 
510 Title Insurance Bldg. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

To saYe delay "eml all general and sub
scritJtion contmunications to the mnin offlee 
at J-lih-\·aukee, 'Vis. 

IN THIS ISSUE-

The New York Auto Show ............. 42 

Easy Starting of the Ford. . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 

Reeping the Radiator from Freezing. . . . 66 

Anti-Freeze Solutions 

Improving the \Vindshield ...... . 

Service Station nepartment ..... . 

Fording the Desert ............ . 

Hints ....................... . 

Questions 

72 

84 

94 

. . . . . 114 

. . . . . 132 

..... 140 

Equipment Heview ................... 158 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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The Red 5tar Trademark Stands 
for Timer Quatity th_r; World Over 

Each Red Star {3 pacJ.r.ed in a red and 
blue printed carton. 

FO!t FO!tD CARS·TRIICKS AND TRACtoRS 

$2.00 'in United States 
In Canada, $2.75 

Study the construction of the 
Red Star Roller. 

T HE Ford owner everywhen~ has 
learned that the timer with 
the Red Star on the shell will 

make his Ford hit on all four-give 
him a smooth-running, powerful 
motor-with pep:and pick-up. 

The roller-on-a-roller, a special Red 
Star teature. ~uarantees a smooth
working accurate timer. The roller 
can't drag or wear angular-it rolls in 
perfect contact with the race all the 
time. 

The perfectly surfaced, hard fibre 
race, with mortised-in contact shoes, 
wears evenly and smoothly. It does 
not pit or get bumpy. 

DEALERS-Ford owners are asking 
for the timer with the Red Star 
trademark. The Red Star quality 
and our advertising have made them 
extremely popular. Get a Red Star 
display sign in your window. Write 
us about it. It brings in the busi
ness. Your jobber has Red Stars. 
If he doesn't quote you quickly, 
write us. 

Auto Components, Inc. 
56 E. Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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It Doubles the Power of Your Ford! 
By a simple and rugged attachment, which 

becomes an integral part of tlte motor, the 
standard G4 Eisemann 1\Iagneto may be used 
as the source of ignition for Ford cars. 

When attached the 1\Iagneto is driven through 
two gears, not three or more as are those of 
some other attachments, nor by chain drive. 

There is absolutely no machining, drilling, 
cutting or tapping- of any nature whatsoever. 
You can install the outfit yourself, very quickly 
and without difficulty; and at all times it is in
stantly accessible. 

The supreme simplicity and ruggedness of 
construction will please you, but you will de
rive your greatest satisfaction from the in
creased power, greater flexibility, more rapid 
acC'eleration, greater fuel ec-onomy, increased 
11 ill-dimJ,ing ability and freedom from ignition 
troubles in general. "\Vrite us about it, 

Sales and General Offices: 
32 Thirty-third St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Chicago, 910 s. Jtlichignn A •·e. 
Detroit, 85 'Villis A,·e., 'Vt""st. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORDO\\SER 
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White Stripe Lining For Fords 
Brings In Business 

It is true-

While Stripe is thz 
fastest selling plain 
lining on the mar.~el. 

In sets of three, $2.00. Rockies West, $2.25. 
Canadian price, $3.00. 

In Rolls, 250 feet, 32c per foot. 
Rockies West, 35c. Canadian price, 40c. 

"White Stripe brings in business," 
said one dealer. Thousands find 
this true, for the fame of White 
Stripe has spread from coastj,tO 
coast, north and south. 

White Stripe is famous forj its 
smoothness of action and long wear. 
It will stop a Ford car with twice 
the ease and smoothness-and out
wears several sets of any .... 1 plain 
lining. 

White Stripe is a wonderful com
bination of weave and treatment. 
The strongest, most expensive cot
ton is woven into a special weave
one that wears-wears-wears. Our 
specially built looms produce_:this 
weave. 

Every strand of White Stripe weave 
is filled with a treatment that keeps 
it soft-protects it from the harden
ing effect of hot oil and friction. 
White Stripe never loses its soft
ness-its smooth grip. 

DEALER8-you need White 
Stripe. There is no plain lining the 
equal of it. It is a live item-a 
profitable article to sell. It will 
make and keep Ford customers for 
you-because it does for the Ford 
car what no other plain lining 
can do. 

Get a stock of White Stripe now. 
Any jobber will quote you-or write 
us, direct. 

Advance Automobile Accessories Corp., 56 E. Randolph St., Chicago 

El)ery foot of White Stripe Lining is marked with a White Stripe 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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With These To Sell-,-
no customer can fail to buy 

Here are some items and prices that you, Mr. Dealer, cannot 
help but find most alluring. And, best of all, your custom
ers will find them most inviting. These goods show well
and the prices are right. 

All Steel Creeper ....... $7.50 

"they sell
they, also, 
repeat" 

Rear Bumper 
1~" Channel-Nickel. .$10.95 

Black . . 10.55 

Isn't it half the battle to be able to buy the goods right? 
And isn't the battle won when the goods look right, and 
price right to the customer? 

Cutout 
Style "M" Pedal ....... $1.40 

"worthy 
the Car 
we name 
them for" 

Steering Wheels Tilt Sta. 
17" Plain Rim, Walnut or Black $6.20 $4.62 
17" Cor. Rim, Walnut or Black 6.92 5.24 

• Send for our 40 page illustrated Catalog Today • • 

BADGER MFG. CORPORATION 
(the House that has the Goods) 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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If It's Gemco 
It's Good 

THOUSANDS of motorists and dealers need 
no further assurance of quality in bumpers 

and Ford supplies than the name Gemco. To 
them it stands for correct design, finest materials 
and workmanship, and dependable service. 

Gemco Ford Supplies are standard throughout 
the trade, thoroughly service-tested, typically 

At the right are shown several of the most pop
ular Gemco supplies for the "Universal Car." 
These devices are inexpensive, yet they are worth 
many dollars in service, comfort and convenience. 
Ford owners who put Gemco equipment on their 
cars make a permanent addition to their invest
ments. These supplies are constructed to out
last the life of any Ford car. 

Dealers who sell Gemco supplies can vouch for 
their quality and durability with certainty. Re
member "If it's Gemco, it's good." Write today 
for new 1920 Gemco catalog-just off the press. 

Gemco Mfg. Co. 
750 So. Pierce St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Jelll Coe, the Traffic Cop, says: 

"They're getting real money 
for Fords these days, so it 
pays to safeguard 'em with 
bumpers, and give 'em the 
conveniences that other good 
cars have. 

When writing advertisers-Just 
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FOR FORDS 
(ALL MODELS) 

A damping truss support that holds the 
crank case arms finnly together. Applied 
in a few minutes. Outlasts the life of 
any Ford. Hetail price, $2.50, 

Front Frame Type Bnmper 
Quickly and easily clamps to frame; no 
bolts to be removed or holes to be dnlled. 
Compact and strong; furnishes ample p~o
tection · cannot loosen. Channel or Dia
mond Bar, Nickel or Black Finish. Retail 
prices, $9.10 to $12.5(). 

Tilt or Non-Tilt Steering Wheel 
with 17 -inch rim to replace standard 15-inch. 
Malleable and aluminum Spiders. Rims, 
ebony or walnut finish, corrugated or plain. 
Retail price, $4.30 to $8.48. 
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llletal Strap Top Holder ~~ 
To rep)a('e flimsy web strap top holder. 

~~~i;y n~~j~~~~~~l0~i~~el~ie;:11 An;~c~!!tl:~ = 
lower screws of wind-shield hinge. 1m
proves appearance of car and will outlast 3 

_ any Ford. Retail price per pair, $1.50. 5i 

,~IIIIIIIITIIIJJIIIIIIllllllllllllllltllllliiJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllll..' 
say FORDOWNER 
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This 1 est 
Proves-

Wuhioato",D.C. 

rrom: 

To: 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

Of"I"ICI: 01" THEt OlRI!CTOR OF MILITARY AERONAUTICS 

Ja.nuary IS, 1919, 

Gwynn B.obtnaon, First Lieut., J...S .. M..A.., St. tou_is, Mo. 

Conma.ndtns Oft'1cer, .Air Ser'li:Je Depot. 

Subjeot: ~eat ot .Alsop Ignition Device 

1. Test WII:S mda December 13th :1nd 14th, a Ford truck balrie u:>ed, 
motor was in suoh bad oonditlcm. that the spark-pines became q,uickly oorbonlaed, 
and would seldom t"lre regularly, frequently goil'lg absolutely dead f'rom poor 
ignition, cha.ng!rlg: the plugs wa,:; then nocea&:l.ry to again start t::otor. Great 
~re was required. not; to e:z:ceed a certain amount of oil it crank-ca:;ey as a. 
vary eltght excess resulted in almost 1mrood1ate stoppage of the ector f'rom 
cart>oniation or spa.rlll-plugs, 

2, The motor just previous to attaching tha lgnitLon .d~vice was. 
firing .irregularly, the poWer being barely $U!f1c1ent to propel tho ca.r. No 
alterations were mda in tha oa.rburator·, spe.rk .. plugs or other ,Parts of car. 
The daV"lce was attached and the motor was started, no misfiring co'.l.lt: be de ... 
tected. a.nd pO"'ll'er of engine fts lncrea.::.ed to such an extent th:l. t era des w:-.ich 
the car couU not previously negotiate were easily driven up. 

3, The device \V43 then. taken off· the car, ti1e rlugs inspected and 
f'ound to be elltlrely cloan Md free from oarbon. Fifteen quarts of r..oblls 
Grad& "A" Oil was put into the crank oase, above the prescribed s.:~our.t. Tt.e 
motQr was started and ran for tw~lve J;llinutas boforo b-ecinning to mlerire, all 
cylinders went absolutely dead, cne after the other, twent~.'-eight mint.tes Llter. 
We rmdElavored to .start car by erar.king ahd. tpwing, wi tf. no success. 

4. The ignition dEl·lloe was s.ea.in nttached 1 th~ motor was orank:e:i 
and lnu:nedlatel:r started ruruling }}erfectly al:oost at once. 'i!he rnotQl" was lropt 
running with the excess arroont of oil in the cra.n.k-ocaso for several hours a:-.d 
no trouble wae no>; iced.. 

5. Four other plugs b!ldly oarb~r..ized wl.:h broken porce:~ins,which 
had boen dls~rded as worthless were installed. ';.'he .rr.otor was run for six: 
d.'l.ys with no iL?J-ltion trot:bla. Increa.sod po-ner was e.pparent under all con... 
dltlons,starting ,.r.ich ha.d formerly bean very dii'f"icalt W3.0 ma.de easy. The 
d.'lvl.cEJ '~<·aa 'l..'l.d'"J:>: ~· cbs·::n·"TI!.tLr.m :>.!!!Ven days and "o\'3.S giving the results eat 
forth wh~a 1 W.st :o.:.·o; l.to 
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That our claims 
are too conserva
tive. What the War 
Department found 
to be true about 
the All-Spark is 
proven every day 
- Wherever this 
wonderful little de

installed 
owners enthuse 
over it. They find 
it will cause old, 
cracked, carbon
ized, and oil soaked 
plugs to give pow
erful sparks. It 
eliminates carbon, 
saves gas, develops 
greater power and 
insures continued 
driving without 
misfires. 

VICe is 

DEALERS
HERE'S YOUR 
CHANCE 
There's a constant 
and growing de
mand for such a 
device--one that is 
absolutely guaran
teed-one that has 
no dangerous ex

posed spark gaps, which may set a car afire, one that does not make a car 
hard to start or cause uneven timing. 

Send for our catalogue of Convincing Government tests. 

DEALERS- AGENTS- SALESMEN-WANTED. 

ALL-SPARK IGNITION CO., Inc. 

When writing advertisers-Just sa,· FoRDO\YKER 

13 Water St. 
New York 
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That there is a big market for 
the Doric Radiator in your lo
cality is certain; for Ford 
O\\·ners the world over have 
Yery much in common and the 
eagerness for a better looking, 
more efficient and more sub
stantial radiator that has made 
the Doric Radiator so profit~ 
able to others will insure its 
success with dealers m your 
locality. 

THE FORDOWNER 9 

The Doric Radiator gives a Ford owner just 
what he needs for his car-an exceptionally 
handsome radiator of the Rolls-Royce type, 
with a highly polished, permanently beauti
ful, nickel-silver alloy shell. It has a strong, 
compact, leak-resisting core of the diagonal 

cellular type affording high cooling efficiency 
and requiring minimum repairs. It is easily 
installed. It fits the Ford chassis and hood 
exactly. The cap is indestructible, made of: 
Bakalite to protect the fingers when th~ 
radiator is hot. 

The Liberty Shell is identical in 
quality with the shell of the Doric 
Radiator. It is designed for use with 
the ordinary Ford core. It attracts 
big sales, permitting Ford owners to 
improve the appearance of their car 
without going to the expense of buy
ing a new radiator. 

Another Radiator That Dealers 
Will Find Profitable to Handle 
is the Emco (Ford Type) Radiator-a truck radiator 
of the highest quality designed to replace the Ford 
radiator on Ford Trucks. 

The Emco has proved itself the biggest money-saver 
that can be put on a Ford Truck-it prevents over
heating and boiling, resists damage, is easily repaired 
and practically everlasting. It is of the tubular type 
with malleable tanks and frame. It will pay every 
Ford Truck owner to equip his truck with one. 

Dealers and distributors should write us for prices, 
terms and discounts on our complete line or any part 
of it. 

Motor Truck Radiator 
& Mfg. Co. 

2 Co'umbus Circle 
New York City 

'Vhen writing advertise rs-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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Make 
Big Profits This Winter 

Tire repamng has no dull season-millions of tires must be repaired this winter 

before they can be used next spring. 

Hard wear during winter and extreme cold have a detrimental effect on tires 

-they need greater care-more careful attention and frequent repairing. 

Type "NPR" Price $70, 
subjecf'to trade discount. 

A few feet of space in any spare corner devoted 
to vulcan•izing will bring in enough money to pay 
all your overhead-and even more. 

is the most practical vulcanizer made for garages 
and tire repair shops. Complete outfit, vulcanizers, 
tools and re<pair material cost less than $100-and 
this vulcanizer will do just as much work-and as 
good work-as machines that cost five or srx times 
as much. 

Large capacity-you can mend 12 casings and 200 
tubes in one daY. Uses Wrapped-Tread method used 
by large tire manufacturers. Automatic Heat Con
trol saves time and trouble-prevents damaging tires. 

SHALER Vulcanizing Plants are equipped either 
with gas or with gasoline burners-or yon can get 
a SHALER Electric Vulcanizer that can be attached 
to any electric light socket. A boy can learn to op
erate it. 

Your Jobber Sells SttA:US:@. Vulcanizers 
Place you order \.Vith him no\v-or \Vri te him for 

full information about the SHALER Type NPR Vul
canizer. Write us quick for catalog of the complete 
line of SHALER Vulcanizers for Tire Repair Shops, 
Garages and Motorists' Use. 

C. A. Shaler Co., 2611 Fourth St., Waupun, Wis. 
Ohlest und largest Itlanufacturers of Vulcanizers 

in the World, 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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Fully protecte.d against.. infringement and 
tlcensed under patent• No. 1,140.671; 1,293.425 

11 

Plotect Forde from the Wear and 
r--............_Teat• Tbat Ruins 

"THEY HAVE THE ROLLER BEARINGS" 
DEFENDER Spring Shock Absorbers give Ford owners 100 per cent 

efficiency in smoothing the roads. That's why the percentage of re-orders 
from dealers is so great. They turn over quickly. 

Write today for a sample set. Install them on one of your cars and 
try them out for 30 days. If unsatisfactory, return at our expense. What 
could be fairer? 

We also make DEFENDER locks for Fords. The new G model, locked 
by 18 tumblers, is absolutely thief proof and "forget proof." 

The unusual DEFENDER sales plan makes a desirable proposition 
for dealers. Get in touch with us at once. 

Defender Auto Lock 
Company 

·Fifth Floor, Marquette~.Bldg. 

Detroit, Mich. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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Essenkay is the final solution to the tire problem. It makes 
punctures, blowouts and tire troubles impossible. No air is 
used, therefore no inner tubes are required. 

Essenkay is a flexible, highly resilient material that looks like 
rubber and possesses practically all the desirable physical 
characteristics of fine Para rubber, yet 
actually contains no rubber In any 
form, therefore has none of the Im
perfections of rubber. Essenkay is 
guaranteed against being affected by 
heat, cold, atmospheric, or climatic con
ditions-crumbling or flattening. The 
use of Essenkay is an economy In that 
Essenkay filled tires run from two to 
five times as far as air filled tires. The 
usual delays, inconveniences, discom
forts and expense Incident to punctures, 
blowouts, etc., are entirely done away 
with. 

The perfection of Essenkay Is a fitting 
climax to the magical development of 
the colossal automobile Industry which 
In a few short years has grown from 
practically nothing to one of the larg
est Industries in the world. 

Doubles Tire Mileage 
It should be possible to get from two 
to four times the usual mileage by the 
use of Essenkay. 10,000 to 20,000 miles 
is the rule, not the exception. Tires 
filled with Essenkay are kept at con
stant pressure, cannot be deflated or 
run fiat, thus they wear down to the 
last layer of fabric. 

.first Cost-Last Cost 
Essenkay does not wear out like tires, 
but lasts many years-as long as the 
car itself. When one set of tires has 
worn down to the last layer of fabric, 
·simply transfer the Essenkey to new 
casings. 

See Us At The Show 
New York Automobile Show 

Space D 204-D 207 

Chicago Automobile Show 
Space No.l2 

Coliseum Gallery 

Member 

Januarr. 1920 

MORE than 100,000 owners of 
passenger cars, trucks, trac· 

tors and trailers have·aiready paid 
over $6,000,000.00 for Essenkay 
The Tire Filler. These Essenkay 
users travel more than 500,000,000 
miles annually over· all kinds of 
streets and roads WITHOUT A 
PUNCTURE OR BLOWOUT. 
These Essenkay users.,. include 
farmers, bankers,~ docto~S, retail 
merchants, municipalities, depart~ 
ments of government and great 
industrial concerns in nearly every 
country of the world. This is 
flnal proof of Essen kay success 

110ver 100,000 Users" 

Guarantee 
Essenkay is g u a ran t e e d 
against being affected by heat, 
cold, water, friction, atmos
pheric or climatic conditions; 
flattening, hardening, crum
bling, deteriorating or chang
ing its consistency in any way 
in accordance with the stand
ard guarantee of the American 
Tire Filler Industry (Inc.) 

FREE BOOK Without obligation we will send you details of our 19 day free trial offer on Essenkav 
Tire Filler, copy of testimonial letters and free booklet, "The Story of Essenkay.;, 

THE ESSENKAY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
8-220 W. Superior St. Chicago, Illinois 

DEALERS-Write for proposition in open territory. 

When writing advertisers-"-Just 'say ·FORDOWNER 
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TheNameTttatGuaranteeg 
QualityOn Repla,ementParts 

You dealers who handle replacement parts have got to stand 
back of those parts or lose your reputation for service. 

That's why you will appreciate Spencer Guaranteed Replacement 
Parts-machined with care and accuracy from the best of material 
and stamped with the name 11Spencer" as a guarantee of quality. 
The present mod~rn, finely equipped Spencer factory is the de
velopment of the tirm belief that Quality pays dividends. 

When you sell any Spencer guaranteed product, you can be absolutely 
certain that it is the equal of the original part in every respect and will 
give entire and lasting satisfaction. 

Spencer 
Quality 
Costs 
You no 
More 

Spencer Guaranteed Parts are sold only through jobbers-stamped 
with the "Spencer, trademark-made in sufficient quantities to in
sure prompt delivery at all times-Unconditionally Guaranteed. 

Spencer Guaranteed Products include: 
Axle shafts and drive shafts lor all popular makes of cars. 
Connecting rods, radius rods, fans and mufflers lor Fords. 
Gilliam take-down taper roller bearings lor light cars and 

commercial trucks. 

SPENCER METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
624 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

and 16 to 24 West 61st St., New York 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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•••••• • ••••• • The National Monthly Magazine •· 
: of the FORD CAR Field : 
• 100% Efficient Circulation • 

• • • • • • 
: Announcing Our Unusually Big : 

• • : Chicago Automobile Show : 
: Number : • • • • • This issue-the February number-comes out in • 
• advance of the Chicago Auto Show to be held in • 
• the Coliseum and Armory, January 24-31. • • • • This big number will be looked forward to by Ford • 
• Dealers, Automobile Accessory Jobbers, Supply • 
: Dealers, etc., as well as thousands of Ford Owners : 
• everywhere. • 

: This is your opportunity to test out the remarkable : 
• "pulling power" of this big National Ford Field • 
• Monthly Magazine. Fordowner advertising pays! • 

• • • Send in your reservations TODAY. Choice positions to • 
• early copy. Forms close January lOth. Copy on which • 
• proofs are required must be in.Milwaukee on or before • 
• January 5th. Next! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 505 Montgomery Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. • 

• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Stewart Searchli£,ht 
Model 156-A $15.00 

Stewart Hand Operated 
WarninS Sie,nal 

Model 151-B • • $3.75 

Stewar.t Motor-Driven 
Warning Signal 

Model 154-A • . $6.50 

Stewart 
Autor,uara 

Model 140-G $10.00 
Special Ford and Chevrolet 
Models $10.00 

Stewart Speedometer 
Model 131-A $25.00 

' 

' 
i' .fl 

Stewart Searchlight 
Model 139-C • • $6.50 

Stewart Hand Operated 
Warning Sip,nal 

Model 114 • • • $4.75 

• Stewart Speedometers 
For Ford CaTs 

Model 160-A · $12.50 

Stewart Motor-Driven 
WarninS SiBnal 

Model 136-A $10.00 
Model 157-A $15.00 

Stewart 
Vacuum System 

$13.50 

T HE year 1920 ushers in what is certa•in to bel the biggest year in the 
automotive industry. More and better cars will be made and sold. In 
keeping with the industry's progress, the Stewart-Warner line for 1920 

is the most complete eve.r offered motordom, 

During the past year the Stewart 
Engineering Department and Re
search Laboratory have labored cease
lessly perfecting and preparing for 
production the new products that 
now take their place 1n the Stewart 
family. 

Better accessories were never 

manufactured. Each one 
"custombilt" the Stewart 
Way. Each one is true to 
-a real "necessity." 

is truly 
Quality 

its name 

The cars produced during 1920 will 
thus be more univerf!a1ly Ste\vart
equipped than ever before--and that 
means some-thing. 

Stewart-Warner Speedometer Corporation, Chicago, U.S. A. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNI!R 
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How About the Front Wheel Bearings of Your Ford? 

ALLOPAR 
BEARINGS 
Cup, Cone and Ball Type Made of 
High Carbon Chrome-Vanadium 

Alloy Steel 
Make Your Ford Front Wheels 

PERMANENTI_J Y SAFE 

This is the first announcement 
ever made of ALLOPAR Prod
ucts. The Bearing shown above 
is made of light Armor-plate 
Steel from formulae and pro
cesses developed during the 
war. Tested for 25,000 miles 
under service conditions with
out perceptible wear. Guar
anteed for the Life of Car, with 
normal care and lubrication. 

PRESSED ALLOY 
STEEL PRODUCTS 

ALLOPAR Ball 
Bearing for F.o r d 
Front Wheels. 

GUARANTEED 
for the Life of the 
Car. 

The Company is now making 

delivery of these Bearings in 

quantities and is prepared to 

fulfill large:contracts prompt

ly. Other products will be an

nounced as soon as prompt de

liveries can be made. 

ALLOY PARTS MANUFACTURING CO. Canton, Ohio 
A big field for Progressive Dealers. Write for proposition. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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~t/i!k 
7hePi§ton Rung 

for AU !Engines 

Performance- Guaranteed 
Install ~ Ovu ~ Piston Rings in Autos, 

Trucks, Motorcycles, on Gas, Oil or Steam Engines, 
Air and Ammonia Compressors and Refrigerating Ma
chines. On Pumps, Fire Engines, Steamships, Aero
planes. In any engine cylinder up to 36-inch diameter 
-and their performance is guaranteed! 

For they are made on sound mechanical principles 
that are unfailing. 

Six Point Circular Expansion and Zelnlcker's 
Patented Right Angle Interlock construction insure 
perfect combustion and maximum compression; be
sides, they give maximum power efficiency on less fuel 
and oil. 

They will do all claimed for them. The broad· 
earnest guarantee reproduced here removes all doubt. 
They are giving satisfaction to unnumbered thous
ands-daily. 

Every live dealer and repairman cannot overesti
mate the significance of this nation-wide advertising 
campign. Here is the list of publications that will 
carry Z!LNICKE~ bvu lfla Piston Ring ads. 

Saturday Evening Post Successful Farming 
Literary Digest Country Gentleman 
Progressive Farmer Sunset Magazine 

They aggregate over 17,579,284 readers. The de
mand for Piston Rings will be overwhelming. Live 
dealers will order early. 

Satisfied customers and bigger profits for you. 
Write for our proposition. 

THE EVER TIGHT PISTON RING CO., 
Saint Louis, Mo. 

GUARAN'r¥ HOND 

We Auarantee ~ lt.t..l Tyu Puoton R,nlts to 
produce htgher compress1on, develop more power, and use 
less luel and lubr~cat~ng oil, you to be the sole JUdAe 

We wr/1 retund the fu/1 purchase pnce to any pur .. 
chaser upon the r_eturn of the rm~~ If they f1ul to give 
absolute satrsfaction within 11 permd of twelve months 
(rom date of inst.al/atiQn. 

No 2,12e,zu 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoiUlOWNER 
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SAVE%0FYOURLABORCOSTS 
Wilson's Transmission 
Bushing Reaming Machine 

PRICE W i Is o n' s Transmission 
Bushing reaming machine 
is the only tool on the mar
ket with which a perfect 
job can be done. This ma
chine is especially designed 
to hold the drums and tri
ple gears at a right angle 
and in perfect center line 
with an especially designed 

re~mer that will cut a perfectly true hole with a highly polished 
fimsh. Other types of plain or expanding reamers cut on a 1 to 2 
inch surface, are not held rigid and in alignment with Drum, there
fore impossible to ream bushings true, resulting in a very Noisy 
transmission and usually a Dissatisfied customer. 

Assuming your labor cost is 50 cents per hour (usually higher) 
30 minutes' labor costs you 25 cents to completely, and perfectly 
remanufacture a complete transmission, by any other method. A 
poor job, at your best, 4 hours' labor costs you $2.00. Saving by 
using Wilson machine, $1.75; on 300 jobs $525. Complete machine 
costs $72.00. Pays for itself in actual saving of time 7 times in one 
year. Eliminates all come-backs. Makes satisfied customers. This 
machine is recommended by the Service Department of the Ford 
Motor Company. We have doubled our output 4 times in 11 months 
to supply the demand. Every customer satisfied. 

$22.00 
Complete 

Shippin 
Weight 

60 Lbs. 
Crated 

The only press of its ki'.'d made th3:t will pull-o:tr or. pu~-on. a Ford Pinion G~ar. No 
matter how tight, they w1ll move e!"-sily. A workmanlike ~ob IS assured every t1me. No 
hammering or damaging of parts With consequent loss of time. Leverage 168 to 1. 

You can't a:trord to be -without it, no matter if you have a large arbor press. This 
tool is always ready for this one job! and w~ll do i~ quic.ker and better than any other 
way. Actually pays for Itself by savmg of time 8 times 1n one year, figuring 300 axles. 

SELF-ALIGNING 
PISTON BUSHING REAMER 

Price $5.00 
FULLY GUARANTEED 

Wllson's Self-Aligning piston 
bushing reamer is absolutely per
fect. Cuts highly polished hole 
through bushings in perfect 
alignment. Front Pilot 10 Thou
sandths Undersize, good fit for 
unreamed bushing. Rear Pilot 
Standard Wrist Pin size. Guar
anteed to satisfy. 

Triple Gear Riveting Jig 
Price $4.00 

Makes old triple 
gears good as new 
with 8 1\Iin u tes' 
I abo r. Enough 
said. 

~ e--e'$ !c·-r I I' ts 

l$i .. K.R.WILSON, BUFFALO. N.Y. 

Cam Shaft Aligning Ream e 
For Rear Bearings 

uTakes Out the Knock." 

Price $12.00 
Wilson's cam shaft aligning 
reamer is especially designed to 
ream the rear bearing in per
fect center line with the front 
and center bearings. Cam shaft 
knocks are frequent, and very 
disagreeable. This will eliminate 
most of them. It is the only ac
curate method of doing a real job 
that satisfies your customer. 
Price low enough so you can't 
afford to go without it. Well 
made Hardened and Ground Bear
ing surfaces. 

K. R. WILSON, 10-16 Lock St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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F acts~About Main Bearing Reamers 
"Wilson's Perfected Main Bearing and Connecting Rod Aligning Reamer 

is the only one made that will do Perfect Work." 

UNFAIR TRADE CO!UI'ETITION by three other manufacturers prompts me to submit a 
few facts for your interest. 
SPIRAL FLUTED REA!UERS WILL NOT CHATTER. Straight fluted reamers will. Main 
bearings and connecting rods in Fords have a relieved surface at the parting line of 
bearings, which causes straight fluted reamers to jump as the tooth of reamer passes this 
gap, while SPIRAL FLUTES will start to cut with front end of tooth on one half of 
bearing before the heel of the tooth leaves the opposite half. 
SPIRAL FLUTES CUT 'VITH SHEARING !\lOTION, require very little 
power to turn them, and deliver a highly polished, perfect fitting bear
ing. A straight fluted reamer Pushes the babbitt and requires ten 
times as much power to turn it after little use. 
IMPOSSIBLE TO REAM MAIN BEARINGS AND CONNECTING RODS 
AT SAl\IE TIME. Every reamer has a certain amount of "Thrust" and 
as you turn the reamer it will force the Rods away from you so that 
they will be reamed at an angle, and if assembled into a motor would 
cause piston to side slap at every explosion. 
WII,SON'S PERFECTED MAIN BEARING REAMER WILL GIVE SATIS
FACTORY SERVICE AND OUTLAST ALL OTHERS AT ANY PRICE. 
A New steel has been developed, which we are able to temper so per
fectly that the edges of the flutes will not TURN OVER and become dull 

Price $28.00 
Complete with Handle. 

after a few operations. The 
Land on each reamer tooth 
is equal to one-third its 
width, insuring a highly 
polished bearing, and hold
ing its diameter and clear
ance indefinitely. 

Guaranteed to work per-
"""'" fectly, stand up indefinite-

ly. Defective rea111ers re
placed free or charge. 
30 minutes to perfectly fit 
main bearings and eoanect
ing rods. Saving 8 hours 
over hand scraping. Only 
n1ethod of insuring perfect 
alignment. 

Pays lor ltsell40 Times on Actual SaYing of time on 300 Motors. INSURES 300 Satisfied Customers. 

LIST OF BRANCHES: 
Albany Detroit Pittsburgh 
Baltimore Hartford Providence 
Boston Newark Rochester 
Birmingham New Orleans Scranton 
Bridgeport New York St. Louis 
Buffalo Paterson Syracuse 
Chicago Philadelphia Utica 

AND SEVENTY OTHER L.EADING JOBBERS. 
EXHIBITING AT NEW YORK AND CHICAGO SHOWS 

WILSON'S IMPROVED MOTOR STAND 
Take Your Motor Where You Want It. 

Prl"ce $20 Shipped Knocked-Down, Weight 
• 95 Pounds. 

Take the motor-out of your car where most convenient, load it 
on the stsnd and roll it to your shop. Motor can be turned 
and locked in any position to work to best advantage, saving a 
great loss of time on every operation, over old methods and in· 
accessible positions. "No mechanic can deliver the goods 
standing on his head." These stands are well built, and extra 
heavy thruout, worth their cost in one month's use. 

WILSON'S SENSITIVE ARBOR PRESS 
"Feel the Pressure Being Applied."' 

P<ice Complete as Shown ..................... $45. 
Price, Less Stand for Bench .............•..... $25. 
All Ford shops need a sensitive arbor press. No matter if you 
have a large one, for pressing in and out transmission and pis
ton bushings enables the operator to "feel" the exact amount of 
pressure being applied. Tight bushings on being forced by large 
press often break other parts causing unnecessary expense and 
delay. 1Iakc better mechanics by installing one of these 
presses. Actual saving thrn loss of time and breakage of parts 
pays for it 

, SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG OF LABOR SAVING TOOL::S .._,"'FORD REPAIR SHOPS. 

K. R. WILSON, 10-16 Lock St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
EXPORT DEPARTMENT, 98 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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BOWER 
ADJUSTABLE 

TRAILER 

Write to the 

PATENTED IN 
UNITED STATES, 
CANADA AND 
ALL FOREIGN 

COUNTRIES 

Bower Manufacturing Company 
When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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The Bower Is the OnJy 
Adjustable Trailer Made 

Note These,Exclusive 
Features 

THE BOWER is Adjustable. 

THE BOWER has Rolling Shackles 
on springs. 

THE BOWER has Collapsable Stand. 

THE BOWER has same size Bearings on inside and outside of wheel. 

THE BOWER has 45-inch Tongue Extension. 

THE BOWER will not Whip and Jerk. 

THE BOWER gives Jobbers and Dealers Exclusive Territory Contracts. 

Superior Features 
THE BOWER is built of Oak and Red Gum. 

THE BOWER has two distinct bodies, Rack and Flair-board. 

THE BOWER Wheel Bearings are Heavy Duty Ball Type. 

THE BOWER platform is Extra Large. 

THE BOWER axle is made of 1Yz-inch Chrome Nickel Steel of 130,000 lbs. tencil 
strength to the square inch. 

THE BOWER is painted with a Coach Body Finish. 

THE BOWER tires are 32 x 2 Solid Clincher Type. 

THE BOWER has a capacity of 1,500 lbs. at Automobile Speed. 

THE BOWER Adjustable Auto Trailer is built in a factory that builds nothing but 
Bower Adjustable Auto Trailers. 

THE BOWER is guaranteed. 

THE BOWER Manufacturing Company owns the Basic Patents in the United States 
and Foreign Couuntries for Adjustable Trailers. 

THE BOWER commissions are Inviting. 

'0 1 Washington Ave., Fowler, Ind. 
When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 

Standard of the Motor Field! 
Mosco products are manufactured from the finest of materials by the 
most skilled mechanics in our own big modern factory. They are the best 
that ingenuity and workmanship can produce. Demand and see that 
you get "Mosco" equipment-don't be fooled by "Just as good." 
The dealer who handles ''Mosco'' stands as a progressive merchant who 
cares for the good opinion of his customers. 

"Largest Independent Manufacturers Of Timers For Ford Cars In The World" 

Heavy Steel, Nickel Plated 

Complete with Brush 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Improved Bemus Ball Contact Timer 
The BEMUS is the IDEAL TIMER, because form of con
tact is the only one which is correct electrically and mechani
cally. This is made of a hardened tool-steel brush coming 
in contact with steel balls which are kept in proper position 
by means of a spring with plug on the end pressing against 
them. The impact of the brush causes the balls to turn so 
that a fresh surface is presented for each contact. 

The brush comes in contact only with the four balls, touch
ing no fibre or insulation. The balls are so located that 
each has a track of its own on the brush, this insuring a 
maximum amount of wear. 

MOUNTING is direct on the time shaft by means of an 
extension piece which is screw threaded on to shaft, and 
runs in ball-bearing placed in recess of Timer's shell This 
means that each of the balls is equi-distant from the brush. 
RESULT-absolute precision of timing. Easier starting, 
smoother running, longer life and saves coil points. 

Fibre Ring Timer 
The case is extra heavy pressed steel, finished in aluminum. 
Gray bone fibre raceway, with steel inserts dovetailed in and 
all lathe finished to a polished surface. The threaded terminals 
are insulated by fibre washers all the way to contact points, 
removing cause of short circuiting. Oiler can be opened 
with tip of oil can, is self-closing and dust-proof. Brush 
assembly has die cast rotor, laminated pressed steel arm, 
and compression spring between roller and rotor. 

New Catalog Ready 
A post card brings it to You- Write lor it today 

MOTOR SPECIALTIE~ 
WALTHAM mn 111111111 11111111 unmr nmur umm. 111111111 1111111r 11111111 rTIIIIIP wu 111 11111 

EQUIPMENT 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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AUTOMOTIVE ~ EQUIPMENT 

Front Apron for Ford Cars! 
For 1917-18-19-20 Models Only. 

This apron makes a wonderful improvement 
in the appearance of the Ford Car, but it 
does more than that. 

It Prevents Mud from Clogging Radiator. 

Its Shape Induces a Larger Volume of Air 
to pass Through Radiator and Reduces 

Risk of Overheating. 
It Keeps Lamps Clean. 

It Prevents Vibration of Mud Guards. 
Made of heavy steel, finished with two coats 
black enamel and baked. Furnished com
plete with boltR, nuts and washers. Easy 
to attach. 

$6. SO Each. $7.50 West of Mississippi River. 

BUSHING REMOVER 
FOR FORD, DODGE, OVERLAND, CHEVROLET, MAXWELL, 

SAXON, DORT 
And All Cars, Trucks, and Tractors using Yz-in. spindle bolt 

A PRACTICAL TOOL 
Removes bushings from steering knuckle, spindle arm and springs, 

and does it so quickly that it pays for itself the first time used. Fitted 
with sleeve which keeps split end of tool compressed until properly located, 
when it is automatically released. 

MADE OF STEEL, 
CASE HARDENED 

Mosco Floating Plunger 
Wheel Puller 

Starts a "Frozen" or "Stuck" wheel in
stantly. Strike the plunger, turn the screw, 
strike again and the wheel comes off with
out injury to hub threads, spokes or axle. 

Made for 200 models of 45 popular makes 
of cars. 

~:OMPANY, Manufacturers 
Ulllln 11111111. 111111111 nnmr 111111111 tllllllll 11111111 tllllllll .ntllltl •11111111 .11111111 111111111 MASS. 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 

\Yhen writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWKER 
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... w. · ···'ft.; bver-land·Guide 
A Ford Controllin~ Itself Conlrolnn"jthe Ford 

Every Ford Needs 
The OVER-LAND Guide 

for easier, safer control"- for sn1oother going 
The OVER-LAND Guide is easily installed on 
your Ford. It will pay for itself ten times over
in saving of repairs alone. 
The OVER-LAND Guide stops the wobbling 
and scooting of the front wheels, saving at least 
thirty ($30.00) dollars a year in tires alone. It 
enables you to guide your Ford WITH THE TIPS OF 
YOUR FINGERS, relieving the strain of keeping a tight 
grip on the steering wheel. That alone is enough to make 
the OVER-LAND Guide necessary on your Ford! 

The OVER-LAND Guide also reduces breaking 
and repairs of all the following parts: Such as 
spindle connecting rod (or tie rod). Spindle body 
arms and bushings. Spindle body and bushings. 
Ball and roller bearings and hub. Steering con
necting rod and ball joints. Steering gear pinion. 
Steering gear internal gear case and bushings. 
Also helps to keep axle from breaking or bending 
-and may save your entire car from destruction. 

The OVER-LAND Guide gives you the best insurance against 
danger of loss of life and destruction of your car through accidents 
that result from loss of control. For the OVER-LAND Guide 
concentrates control of yo11r car in the steering wheel. 
Your steering gears may get out of service, or the steering gear 
connecting rod may become locked over center travel-but the 
OVER-LAND Guide, with its grip on tie rod, will hold your Ford 
in the middle of the road until it is brought to a safe stop, avoiding 
the possibility of being ditched. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
The OVER-LAND Guide is guaranteed to do all we say. Use it, 
properly installed, twenty days and if, at the end of that time, you 
are not satisfied, return it and your money will be refunded. 
Order the OVER-LAND Guide from your dealer--or 

Write for circular 
Giving full particulars and price. Get an OVER-LAND Guide 
for your Ford today. 

THE MEIXELL COMPANY 
216 Board of Trade Indianapolis, Ind. 

Sole Foreign Distributors 
Autontobile Sundriea Co., 18 Broadway, New York 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNEll 
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Just a few easy strokes with the Morgan Red Pump (practically one-half the number required with an ordinary 

band pump) and your tires are inflated to their full capacity. No fatigue, no sustained effort. The special valve used in 
the Morgan Red Pump is an extraordinary point and is unusually light. This reduces air pressure to a minimum and lets 
the full bar-rel capacity of air be expelled into the tire on each down stroke of the piston. The complete vacuum thus 
created is filled with cold, fresh air on each up stroke. This feature is exclusive with the Morgan Red Pump and explains 
its remarkable speed and ease of operation. 

The barrel is made of heavy, cold drawn steel base and top clamped together by strong steel 
braces. The leather inside can be easily renewed by drawing it through the bottom of the barrel when 
the base is detached. Each part of the Morgan Red Pump is accurately machined, and a carefully 
tempered spring is att:.1ched to the piston rod, preventing the piston from striking the barrel on 
the up stroke. 

The hose is five-ply Goodrich, the best obtainable. 
The steel foot strap allows the Morgan Red Pump to be used either vertically or at any angle. 
Finished in fire engine red enamel. 

List P'fices 
171nch. barrel 22 inch. bat"t'el 

PACKED FOR SHIPMENT IN 'LOTS OF 12. 

Manufactured by 

The Morgan Mfg. Co .• lne. 
Sentinel Building 

Keene, New Hampshire 

DEALERS 

Already without any 
selling effort the de
mand for the Morgan 
Red Pump has been 
tremendous. We are 
now ready to supply 
dealers throughout the 
United States. We 
offer an extraordinary 
proposition. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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Keep Your Ford Warm 
-Use That Was ted Engine Heat 
With a "Slip-On" Heater, fresh 
air heated by the e·xhaust pipe 
pours through a neat register in 
the floor, keeping your car com
fortable even in zero weather. 
No Opening in Exhaust Pipe 
-Burnt gases and oily vapors 

Sullivan 

cannot reach you. The metal box 
of the "Slip-On" fits around the 
exhaust pipe. The warmed air is 
always fresh. In summer, regis
ter is closed and special device 
keeps floor-boards cool. Your car 
is warm in winter and cool in 
summer. 

''Slip-On'' Heater for Fords 
Costs only $10.00. Can be installed in half an hour. Costs nothing to operate. 
Send No Money-Just tell us to send the "Slip-On" by parcel post collect. 
If you do not find it just as represented, return it to us at our expense. 

Dealers-Every Ford Owner Is a Prospect 
The low price and convenience of this heater 

make an unusually strong sales appeal. Its ease 
of installation means that you can make 

sales in big volume without tying up 
your shop men. Write for discounts. 

WINTER COMFORT 
HEATER CO. 
237 GRAND AVE. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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The 
PllOPERLY COOLED 

ENGINE 

Gets to the Top 

T HF, .Tuelson Two-Bladed fan keeps 
your engine at proper running tem
perature under ALL con<lition&---win

ter, or summer; on the level or up the 
steepest grades. 

Proper air circulation makes proper 
water circulation. 

The Juelson Two-Bladed Fan throws the 
air currents in a PARALLEL 8H1tFT, 
and directs and applies them iNTELLI
GENTLY on your engine--- over all the 
surfaces of all the cylinders, instead of 
chilling the first cylinder, and then scat
tering out through the louvres. 

Proper water circulation is thus as
sured. With the Juelson Two-Bladed fan 
the temperature of the water in the radia
tor will not vary two degrees between 
winter and summer. 

Dealers and Distributors 
Send for Full Particulars. Let us tell 
uou of our liberal Belling plan. 

Juclson Fans for Ford Cars are now 
availnble through your jobber 

BRANCHES 
New York Atlanta San Francisco Winnipeg 
Baltimore Dallas Toronto Vancouoer 

When writing advertise ~spJ~Apu ~uppM U~IJM. 
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rz 
ZENITE 

''CARBON 
BRUSH'' 

2J TIMER 
Accepted Principle 

Electrical Engineers approve the wipe contact principle. The Carbon 
Brush used exclusively in Zenite Timers has proven advantages. Oil 
troubles are eliminated-Zenite Timers are oil-less. 

Construction and 
Guarantee 

Constructed of highest grade materials obtainable. All parts are ma
chined, fitted and assembled with absolute precision and are rigidly 
inspected mechanically and electrically. Zenite Timers are built com
plete in our own factory and are backed by the Zenite reputation. They 
are fully guaranteed. 

Packing 
Zenite Timers are packed singly in strong rigid boxes with attractive 
lithographed covering. 

Right In Price 
Liberal discounts to the trade. Jobbers and Dealers quoted on appli
cation. 

Manufactured by 

ZENITE METAL COMPANY 
203 N. West St. Indianapolis, Ind. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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The price alone, one dollar, will sell the Jiffy Intake 
Manifold Heater for Ford cars 

So great is the demand for these accessories that automobile man
ufacturers are being forced to adopt one kind or another 

It can be bolted on by the motorist in five minutC's. 
No installation expense for the dealer. 
Held in place by the two central manifold clamps; 
Easily removed in hot weather. 
Reduces gasoline consumption and increases power and pick-up. 
Saves 25 cents to $1 every time the gasoline tank is filled. 

You know the selling qualities of the Twin Fire Spark Plug. 
The Jiffy Heater is made by the same firm to sell in the same big way. 
In spite of the low retail price the dealer receives a large margin of profit. 
He will be backed by an extensive campaign of sales help>!. 
A wire or letter will bring you full information by return mail. 

Twin Fire Spark Plug Company 
726 Grand River Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER . 
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ADVANTAGES 
of Atwater Kent Ignition on the 

FORD 
1 The same hot spark at all speeds from 

cranking to maximum. Not dependent 
on motor speed like a magneto. 
2 This hot spark at low speeds permits 

throttling down to three or four miles 
per hour. 
3 Makes starting easy in all weathers by 

furnishing a hot, fat spark as soon as con
tact is broken, regardless of motor speed. 

4 This easy starting prolongs the life of the 
storage battery. 

5 Automatic spark advance reduces gear 
shifting to a minimum, increases mileage 

per gallon and adds to ease of driving. 
6 Auxiliary spark lever permits of manual 

spark advance. 

7 Fool.-proof in construction-one adjust ... 
ment only and that made with an ordi ... 

nary screw .. driver. 

Ma ~<es your already efficient 
Ford more efficient 

i\TER 
KENT 

TYPE CA IGNITION 
for the FORD 

Equipped with electric starting and lighting 
1919 and later models. 

No complicated parts-no magnets-a 
simple high-grade device that does its work 
faithfully winter or summer, rain or shine
and will outlast the car. 

A'fWA'flER KJEN'f MJFG. COMJPANY 

qlzi/adelplzia 
A big field for live dealers Write factory for proposition 

When writing advertiser11-]ust uy FORDOWNBI 
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"The Signal With a Smile" 

A horn that gives a pleasant, 
musical, effective warning 
without offending. So regu-

lated that it may be easily heard 
a block or a mile away. Built 
on the principle of the pipe or
giln with four heavily nickeled 
brilss pipes and a harmonious 
chord. Can not clog. Easily in
stillled without cutting exhaust 
pipe or using batteries or wires. 
Utilizes the gas from the exhaust 
of the engine involving no up
keep expense. Original cost is 
the only cost. Will last as long 
as your car. 
11" Aermore Horn for Ford 

Cars ..................... $7.00 
13" Aermore Horn for Cars 

of 25 H. P ................. 8.00 
15" Aermore Horn for Car·s 

of 30 H. P. ilnd over ...... 9.00 

-iijii!BB MONROE SELF-OILING 
PUMPS 

Pumps quickly and easily 

The life of a pump is entire
ly dependent upon its washer. 
One of the principal features 
of the Monroe Self Oil
ing Pump is the %" felt 
washer-so treated with oil 
that the moisture and lubri
cant is retained for the plun
ger. Cup washer automati
cally oils assuring a maximum 
pressure with each stroke. 
Billl valve construction per
mits the free passage of air 
and saves fighting backward 
pressure of air. Finished in 
Japan. thoroughly baked, 
height 21% inches, weight 
2 '\6 lbs. Packed in individual 
cartons, 30 cartons to the case. 

Priee $2.50. 

BULL DOG FOOT ACCELERATOR 
The same easy control of the speed of 
Ford cars and cars under 25 H. P. as in 
higher powered cars, is assured with a 
Bull-Dog Foot Accelerator. Easily oper-
ated by a foot pedal. Speed can be regu
lated on the roughest of roads. Leaves 
the hands free to guide the car. 

Practically unbreakable, simply constructed. 
Rrrsily installed without car attention. Price 
complete $1.50. 

FULTON IMPROVED MUD HOOKS 
With a Fulton mud hook on each 
rear wheel any car may be freeh' :-·\ 
from the sand or mud. The flanges · 
supply a means of . 
forcing the car for-n -
ward regardless of • .: 
the depth that the ' ( 
wheels have sunk in : 
the mud. Stripping of · 
gears simply will not I. 
happen with the Ful- ' 
ton Mud Hook. · l' 

Strongly 
made. The 
padded steel 
clamp fitting 
the tire 
snugly with
o u t injuring 
the whee I. 
Made in 3%, 
4, 4% and 5" 
sies. 

$3.00 per set. 

~~; 

Write for Catalog Listing Prices, Discounts and Terms 

THE FULTON CO. 
1910 St. Paul Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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Whe 
bring beauty, comfort and greatly in• 
creased economy of operation to your 
Ford. Stewart Wheels are clever, 
racy and distinctive. They absorb all 
road shocks with their springy re
siliency so that you and your friends 
enjoy real "big car" luxury on city 
.street and country road. By reducing 
the unsprung weight of the car they 
decrease wear on tires and increase 
gasoline mileage. Above all-Stewart 
Viire Wheels are absolutely safe, be
cause, with their patented "reverse 
taper" construction inside the hub, 
they positively cannot come off by 
accident. 

Put Stewart Wire Wheels 
on Your Ford, 

Set of 5 Stewart Wheels, with 4 inner$ 7 0 
hubs, 4 hub caps, hub-cap wrench, etc. 
Choice of colors-black, white, cream, · 
green, blue, red or khaki-

For Ford Cars .. .............••••••... 

Same equipment for Chevrolet "490" $ 8 O 
and Overland "4" .•.••••••••••••••• 

Read This Remarkable Guarantee 
Every set of Stewart Wire Wheels and parts is guaranteed for one year from date of 
sale. Should the material or workmanship prove defective, or should any breakage or 
damage (except to enamel) be sustained in an unavoidable accident during that period, 
the wheels or parts thereof will be replaced by us without charge to the original retail 
purchaser. 

TO FORD DEALERS-Stewart Wire Wheels offer a big selling opportunity. Our ad
vertising is creating first sales and each set sold sells others. \>"rite for our attrac. 
tive dealer proposition. 

Stewart Wire Wheel Company 
501-537 W. Barner Street, Frankfort, Indiana, U.S.A. 
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liUARANTY Motor Repair Arm 
(Pat. No.1,289,100, December 31, 1918) 

N ole the date 

Scientifically made in Rights and Lefts. 
extended prongs provide greatest bear~ 
ing surface and strength reinforcement: 
saves time and expense. A wrench 
and afew minutes make a permanent 
repair. Loosen 6 bolts, tighten nuts, 
do not disturb motor. 

Price $1.50 

GUARANTY PLIABLE-DRIVE 
AND EXTENDED FRAMES FOR 

FORD WORM DRIVE TRUCKS 
REMOVES ALL LIMITATIONS 

Without Propeller Shaft, Uni
versal Joints, Ball Bearing 

Universal Motor Connection: 

$100.00 only 
Loading Space up to 10 feet 
Carrying Capacity up to 2 Tons 
Special Radius Rod Hangers included 

Ford Truck Demountable Wheels 
Special price for immediate accept

ance: $23.00 net. 
Tax included 

Two 34x4Y, demountable wheels (will also take 

$175 
ALL ·MODELS 

35x5 tires) 3 rima, 1 wrench. Guaranty-Piiable-DriveandExtendedFrameonFordTruck 

6UARAN%Y MOTORS COMPANY 
436-438 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Manufacturers of the well known GUARANTY LINE 
GUARANTY Internal Gear Drive Units for converting pleasure cars into trucks, GUARANTY Power Hoiata, 

Pliable-Drive and Extended Frame_s for Ford Worm-Drive Trucks, Repair Arms, etc. 

DEALERS • Liber.al Discounts on ~he entire Cu.a~anty Line. 
• Continuous co-operation and pubhc1ty. 

\Yhen writing advertisers--Just sa,- FoRflOIH.;ER 
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Duplex Special two-piece Piston 
Rings are the product of the 
largest manufacturer of Piston 
Rings in the world. 

The outer ring is individually 
cast from tough, close-grained 
grey iron. This outer ring with 
its step joint, is in itself a most 
efficient snap ring. However, to 
eliminate any possible leakage, 
an inner piece of clock spring 
steel is used to seal joint and to 
insure an equal pressure on the 
cylinder walls. 

Mechanics instantly recognize 
the superiority of Duplex Rings 
because they save on gasoline, 
oil and repairs; greatly increase 
power and eliminate carbon 
troubles. 

Equip your motor with a com
plete set. Any live dealer will 
procure same for you or you can 
send direct to the factory. 

January, 1920 
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Mr. Dealer 
You Can Buy 

DependabJe Parts for the 
FORD 

Quality and Accuracy Guaranteed 

Packed in Boxes, labeled with Part Number, 
No Waste 

We Make and Carry a Com
plete Stock of 82 Parts 

They don'tcost anymore, our GUARANTEE tag attached to every spindle 
body and in every package is your protection, they are as 

good or better than the genuine. 

Ask your Jobber, he can supply you. If not, write us. 

THE 
CINCINNATI 

SCREW 
co 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
P. 0. Loveland, 

Ohio 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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Limo-Weather Proof Top 
PATENT APPLIED FOR 

Offers you the same Comforts as a Limousine 
at a Cost within the Reach of All 

lllnstration taken from photograph, showing 
onr Limo \\'eat her-proof Top complete with 
all curtains applied ready f,,r cold winter's 
Llac:ts. \'otc thr general a]'pcarance as well 
a:; the fact that yon are ,.),sed in. :\ny one 

can apply onr top to car. lt does not require 

a mechanic. .\lade lo '''it 191/-18-19-20 Ford 
I\oadstcr c1r 'fquring: ctr;-;. 

Sho,,-ing Furd tourin~ car 
witl1 door.-' open. \'.,te cur-
t:tin arraug·l'mc·nt. l.'nrtains 
upcn "·ith- cl•J<)rs. Cnrtains 
can be removed in sections. 

?\umber 947 high grade Water Tight Cloth Limo Weather Proof 'l'op; 
French style Back Cmtain with Double Curtain Pocket, l'yrolin Lights, In 
Side Cnrtains, One Oval Beveled Plate Glass Light in rear Curtain. Top all 
complete '"ith Cn_l'ta-in arr:m~·ement ready to set on l~H7-1S- $87 60 
19-20 Ford 'l'onrmg Cars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Number 1047 Jlig·h Crad(' Willer Tight e]oth Limo \Yra1her Proof 'l'op; 
French Style Baek Curtain "·ith Donble Curtain Pocket, Pyrolin Lights, In 
Side Curtains, Oue Oval Beveled !'late Glass in rear Curtain. Top all eom
ple~e ,~,ith Cn~·tain _arraug-cnwnt ready to set 011 1917-18- $61 50 
19--0 Ford Roadstets...................................... • 

Write for Discriptive Circular and Catalog. 

BUOB & SCHEU 
Auto Top Specialists 

104-112]Webster St. Cincinnati, Ohio 

\Vh~n \Hitin.c: advertisers-Just say FoRDO\\'NER 
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Complete 
with 

Rings and. Pin 
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COCHRAN 
Ford Pistons Increase Mileage 25% 
In the opinion of experts who have made exhaus
~ive tests, COCHRAN Ford Pistons are the best 
grey iron pistons built--from the standpoint 
of design, quality of material, and workmanship. 

COCHRAN pistons eliminate as nearly as pos
sible the vibratory forces set up by the weight of 
~he reciprocatory parts. Reducing the weight to 
a minimum, and still preserving sufficient weight 
to insure durability and long life, COCHRAN 
PISTONS are responsible for a smoother run
ning motor, even at excessive engine speeds. 

Furthermore, the COCHRAN design, and the 
high quality of metal used, provide ample sur
face and good conductivity for transmitting heat 
away from the piston. 

The :workmanship is exceptional-the machining 
so accurate that COCHRAN pistons fit exactly 
-not too large to lose explosion pressure
and not so tight that the piston seizes the 
cylinder wall. 

Prompt Delivery-Price $2.50 

Detroit Metal Products Co. 
Detroit, Michigan 

Furnished in Standard Size. 

Also in the following oversize: 

.0025 

.020 
.005 
.025 

.010 

.03125 

County Distributors 

.015 

.045 

Write for our territory proposition! 
Our selling plan is liberal-and a real 
opportunity awaits the right dis· 
tributors. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Use the Coupon 

Detroit Metal Products Co. 
Detroit, Michigan 

Gentlemen: 
Kindly forward by return mail, fuU 

information describing C 0 C H RAN 
PISTONS~ the details of the COCH· 
RAN selling plan. Complete set to 
garages and repair men, $7.20 Detroit. 

0 Dealer 

0 Jobber 

Name-----

-------------------------------------1 Address--
I Ul llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll I 11111111111 ~ 

\\-hen writing adverti>e rs~ Just say FoRDO\Y!\'ER 
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Mister FORD Owner 
This cut represents a patented electrical equipment which Is being placed 'in the 

dll!erent FORD Service Stations throughout the country, especially for your benefit. 
Heretofore, when your magneto showed signs of weakness, you no doubt had it replaced 
with a new one, which of course meant a large repair bill for you. Now, with this 
equipment, we eliminate your ignition troubles while you wait and the Garage man only 
charges you $3.00 for the job and gives you perfect satisfaction or refunds the money. 
If your Service Station has failed to install this up to date equipment, just ask him why 
he has not done so to give you the proper Service that you are entitled to. 

The VIM 

Eliminates 

Hard 

Starting, ,... 
Poor Lights, 

Diminished 

Power and 

Ignition 

Inefficiency. 

't' 
n/ 
\ Cable useil.: 
•!i'i~o rechar~e 
~·In the car, 
'·'~',, 
:-{, 

,, 

•• 
., 

'· 

. ' 

JUISTElt GARAGE JUAN 

Remagnetiz
ing Ford 
Magnetos m 
the car IS 

not an 
Experiment 
now. It is a 
Practical, 
Proven Fact 
with this 
Patent. 

Are you aware of the fact that it is essential in all lines of business, in order to gain 
what we are all striving for-"SUCCBSS"-to surround yourself with efficient methods 
to attain your goal? In the auto repair business it is necessary to have Installed 
the very best Service equipments it is possible to obtain. With efficient mechanics apply
ing same it places you on the straight road to success. 

The VIM UNIT HEl\IAGNETIZEH is offered to hring your shop up to the very best 
ignition Service that it is possible to have installed. The complete equipment sells for 
$200 and is sold with a thirty day money back guarantee, if not satisfactory. Other 
garages in all parts of the country are using this equipment-WHY NOT YOU? 

Write for our contract which protects you on exclusive territory. 

This equipm .. nt will be exhibited at the New York .• Boston and Chicago Auto Show11. 

THE VIM UNIT REMAGNETIZER Factory; 
PATERSON, N.J., U.S.A. 

All infringements will be t>rosecutctl to the fullest extent of the law. 

vVhen writing adverti•e rs-T ust sav FoRDOWNER 
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'-\.u.hen 
Donl)er Demands o O!Iick Sfop 

Under the excitement of the moment, when collision 
or other accident faces you, is no time for calculating to 
a nicety the distance a foot pedal must be pushed to 
throw the car into neutral. In such a crisisJ when 
danger threatens death or injury to yourself or loved 
one.s, the natural tendency is to 

"Just Jam Both Feet Down Hard" 
To do so in a regularly equipped 

Ford car is to make the impending 
accident almost inevitable. Because, 
pushing both feet fully forward throws 
in the powerful low gear which greatly 
increases the resistance that the brake 
must overcome. 

With the Porter Safety Neutral 
Stop applied to your Ford, the nat
ural impulse can be safely followed 
and the pedal will be held in the neutral 

position while the brakes are being ap
plied-there is absolutely no possi
bility of pushing it past into low gear. 

The illustration below shows how 
simply and surely the Porter Safety 
Neutral Stop operates. It shows also 
how, by rocking the foot slightly, the 
release latch lifts the stopping mem
ber above its obstruction and permits 
the pedal being pushed forward in 
the usual manner. 

Send for circular describing the Porter Safety Neutral Stop in detail. Or better still.~have one 
installed on your car at once. You will wonder how you ever did without it. 

At your Deafen or direct from 

GEORGE G PORTER Specialty 
• ' Engineering and Manufacturing 

View :shows the clutch securely 
stopped in neutral position 

General Offices 

Keith Theatre Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. 

\Yhen writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 

Price ~Complete 

$2.50 

Circular on requesl 
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T HERE is no stronger proof of efficient service than 
past performance under actual working conditions. 

Modine SPIREX Radiators have been giving depend
able service in hundreds of Ford cars and trucks. 
The following is one of many instances of SPIREX 
superiority: 

CITY OF MILWAUKEE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

On September 5th, I asked you to make up a Ford radiator with a 
SPIREX core for my Ford, as it was almost impossible to drive even 
five miles with the original radiator without opening my side door 
and even taking off the hood in order to let the excess heat from my 
motor escape. My motor would pound terrifically and during one 
trip of 196 miles, it was necessary to refill with water three times. 

Since using this SPIREX core radiator this excess he~t has dis
appeared, the knocks are eliminated, miles per gal1on of gasoline 
have increast':d and after driving 533 miles, one quart of water 
refilled my radiator. 

In fact I am so well pleased with this radiator that I am today 
ordering four more to be used on our one-ton trucks. 

They are the best ever brought to my attention. 
Very truly yours, 

H. W. PARKER, Supt., Municipal Garage. 

MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Racine. Wisconsin 

\\'hen writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNI!Il. 
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EQUIPMENT FOR FORD CARS 
Grebford Auto Lock 

No. 502 

Thousands of Ford cars have 
been stolen on account of having 
no protection against thieves. This 
lock will retain any Ford in neutral 
and can be e3silv attached. 

Is scc'!rcd to steering post by a do•1b1e 
head lr cagon screw. The outer head 
twists nff fh,;l1 whc>n tiL;htencd enon~h. 

Price, C'>molete w'th padlock $2.50 
Price, wltho.ot padlock ............... $1.50 

(irebford Radius Uod and 
.Front Axle Brace-No. 503 

Can be applied in a very few 
minutes. Pre\·ents bending and 
breaking of radius rods, thereby 
eliminating accidents. Makes steer
ing much easier and safer under all 
conditions. Safety first. Every 
Ford should be equipped with a 
pair. Shipping weight approx. 6 
lbs. 
Price per so>t (including left 

und righj) ................ S3.50 

Greb No-Glare 'Vindshield 
Protector- No. 504 

Can be attached or removed in a 
few seconds. It keeps rain and 
snow from· covering the entire 
windshield and permits a clear 
vision ahead under all conditions 
and stops the glare from lights in 
the rear as well as those ahe3d. 
Price complete .............. $2.00 

Grebford Houhle Truss 
Radius Uod -No. 501 

Can be easily attached in a few 
minutes without the aid of a 
mechanic. It strengthens the front 
axle on a Ford and holds it rigidly 
in position. It cannot buckle, 
lessens vibration, prevents acci
dents and makes steering much 
easier and safer. \Vill last in
definitely and save the cost of new 
radius rods. Shipping weight ap
prox. ro lbs. 
Price ......................... $5.00 

Other products for Fords-Greb Handy Glass. Grebford Extensions. Greb Automatic Grip Puller No.3. 
Grebford Muffler. Greb P.B.B. Assembly. Greblox Solder Cement. Greb Autom!ltic Safety Oil Gau111•• 

Ask your dealer or jobber-or write us 

Th G b C 199 State Street e re OIDpany BOSTON, MASS. 
N. Y. Show Space 050, Ceo. L. Holmea 

Also at Chicago Show 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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There's plenty 
of power in your motor; 

give it a chance. Most of your mo
tor trouble is not caused by a faulty engine, 

carburetor, or ignition unit-but by the mumer 
because it was not built on principles permitting free exit of gases, havinr 
a tendency to stifle motor "impulses" causing a logy condition, robbing it 
of its perfect functioning possibilities. 

Thousands of motorists have realized this fact and economically have 
turned to the 

''U-VEE'' MUFFLER 
(PATENTED) 

This type for FORD CARS at $2.50 each. Other types for ALL CARS or 
TRACTORS at $3.50 to $5.00 each. 

The "U-Vee" Muffler combines every correct scientific principle possible in the 
CONSTRUCTION of THIS IMPORTANT PART of ANY CAR or TRACTOR 

It provides a direct flow of the exhaust from the engine, allowing the gases to 
travel smoothly AWAY from the engine instead of "backing up" and increasing 
motor labor. 

THE EJECTOR CUPS of the "U-Vee" Muffler dissipate the gases without inter
fering with the flow. Ample space and intimate contact between each cup and the 
outer shell permit quick COOLING and REDUCTION of PRESSURE. 

The result is a positive saving of power; the motor will then develop the power 
you "pay for." The integral parts of the "U-Vee" Muffler are substantially electrically 
welded to each other; therefore, will NEVER rattle loose. The "U-Vee" is inter
changeable with former assembly. Merely use a hammer and a wrench. 

WE GUARANTEE EVERY "U-VEE" MUFFLER LEAVING OUR FACTORY 
BOTH AS TO WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL. YOU CAN'T "BUST 'EM." 

The "U-Vee" Muffler has been adopted as standard equipment by several of the 
largest automobile manufacturers, and is saving money among thousands of users. 
Mail your check or money order today. Orders filled immediately. 

Complete, ready to bolt on Ford cars, Price $2.50 each. 
Parcel post shipping weight, five pounds. Next two sizes larger, shipping weight, six pounds. 

NOTICE: Accessory dealer• (whole•ale and retail) write today lor term• and name your aelling territory. 

The International Steel Products Co.,~1:l6~:.~ 
When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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NEW YORK AUTO SHOW 

Immense Exhibit of Cars, Trucks and Accessories 
Awaits Motorists 

Many New Features to Be Shown 

The eyes of the Automotive World are 
turned eastward, and already many pilgrims 
of Motordom have begun their journey to 
their Mecca. After many months of prepara
tion the big New York Automobile Show is 
ready to open its doors. 

That the New York Automobile Show will 
constitute a more complete exposition of the 
automotive industry than ever before in the 
successful history o1' these snows is apparent 
from a statement issued by S. A. Miles, man
ager of the National Automobile Shows, that 
there will be on display 8 7 different makes 
of pas·senger cars, 70 of motor trucks and 
2 8 4 accessories. 

The New York passenger car and truck 
shows will be held during the week of Janu
ary 3-10. Passenger cars will be exhibited 
on four floors of Grand Central Palace, while 
the truck exhibit will be held in the 8th 
Coast Artillery Armory, the largest in the 
United States. 

In addition to this comprehensive display 
o·f cars and acc~ories a series oif confer
ences on transportation problems has been 
incorporated in the Motor Truck divisions of 
the shows. These conferences have aroused 
general interest as a clearing house for idea~ 
gained during the war and reconstruction 
periods and made concrete in new models o·f 
cars and accessories on display. 

Conference sessions will be held each after
noon for those identified with the motor 
truck business-manufacturers, distri•butors, 

dealers, salesmen, servicemen, etc., while the 
evening sessions will be de'signed for motor 
tr~ck owners, operators, traffic managers, 
shippers, and all others interested in motor 
transportation, which has served to complete 
the great trinity of transportation-railways 
waterways and highways. The tentative list 
of speakers includes the names of men from 
every section of the country who have won 
recognition for their qualification to speak 
authoritatively upon the respective subjects 
t~ be discussed at the collf~U:enc~. Motion 
PICtures and lantern slides W"I11 oe used ex
tensively to illustrate the various talks. No 
effort will be spared to make this the most 
complete and 'Successful conference of the 
kind ever held, in every way worthy of the 
great exhibition with which it is incor
porated. Among those, who will speak at the 
Highway Transport Conference on subjects 
having to do with highways and highway 
traffic are Arthur H. Blanchard, professor In 
charge of Highway Engineering and High
way Transport, University of Michigan and 
President of the National Highway Traffte 
Association; F. G. Thompson, Highway Engi
neer. State of New Jersey; M. 0. Eldrldce, 
Director of Roads, American Automobile As
sociation; Harry S. Quine, Goodyear Tire f: 
Rubber company; Robert C. Hargreave'l, 
Goodrich Tire & Rubber company; Pyke 
Johnson, Secretary of Highways Com·mittett. 
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; 
George C. Diehl, ChaiN!lan of Good ,Roada 



Board, American Automobile Association; J. 
E. Pennypacker, and S. J\I. \Villiams, Cllair
man of the Federal High way Council. 

It is said that the accessory exhibit will 
IJe most complete. aJHl already accessory 
manufacturers witll products representing 

Tanuan. JO_?, 

practically el'ery motor appurtenance ha·,c 
their exhibits ready for display. \Yith t:.c 
impetus given to the accessory field throng' 
the ending of the world war many practica 
new items are listed and this dt>partment wi:: 
undoubtedly be of great interPst. 

Grand Central Palace-Passenger Car Exhibit 

8th Coast Artillery Armory--Truck Exhibit 
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The Men Behind 
the 

Automobile Show 

Pres. CHARLES CLIFTON 
of the National Automobile Chamber of 

Commerce. 

MR. ALFRED:REEVES 
Manager National Automobile· Chamber 

of Commerce. 

S. A. MILES 
General :\lann~er National Auto Shows. 



STARTING SOMETHING 

Easy Starting Under c..A.dverse 
Conditions 

To "start something"-be it a Ford, or a 
hot time, in this the winter of our discontent 
-is often more easily said than done. Of 
course i,f there is a long hill, extending down
ward from the door of one's garage, there is 
no need to worry about starting-all one has 
to do is to get into the Ford and coast down 
hill, using the inertia of the car to "crank her 
over"-when the high-speed gear is engaged. 

In hilly district's, foxy drivers stop their 
Fords with the car's nose down hill. Then, 
when starting time comes-five minutes or 
five hours later-it is easy to let the inertia 
of the car crank the engine. This stunt is 
worth remembering-even if you can't stop 
exactly in front of your best girl's house. 

When starting down hill, hold the dutch 
pedal out, and do not engage t'he high-'speed 
gear until the car has attained some speed, so 
that the weight of the moving car will "break 
loose" the oil of the stiff Ford engine, and 
start the engine in motion. 

Be sure that the headlights are turned off, 
and the carburetor adjusted for a very rich 
mixture, before starting to coast. 

USING ,JEHK START. 

On very slight down grades-only enough 
to get the car up to a speed of three or four 
miles an hour, with the clutch pedal in neu
tral, one can often start the engine by jam
ming the clutch pedal suddenly and force
fully into forward, into low gear; thus giv
ing the engine a few quick turn's, before the 
resistance of the engine stops the car. 

fly using the low gear and spinning the 
engine fast, a much hotter spark and greater 
suction in the carburetor is secured-thus 
greatly increasing the chances of starting 
the engine; as compared with the languid, 
half-hesitating cranking or the combination 
of high-gear and low engine speed. 

Of course, when thl's low-speed starting 
stunt is tried, one must lbe ready to disen
gage the clutch. in a snappy .manner, as soon 
as the engine begins to fire. Otherwise, the 
~ar will probably stall the engine, and there 
will be severe jerking and strains, on :both 
car and engine-due to the irregular firing 
of the engine when starting. 

DON'T START IN REVERSE. 

Don't try to start the engine 'lily using the 
reverse gear, when backing down "a hill. It 
is practi<!ally impossible to do t'his because, 
when in reverse gear, the engine makes so 
many turns, for each turn o.f the rear wheels, 

and there is so darn much friction in the 
reverse gear, that the only resul11 of trying 
the stunt is to lock and slide the rear whee~. 
causing terrific strains on the tires and 
wheels, and the rear axle system. It may 
result in shearing off the keys, or breaking 
one of the axle gears or axle shafts. Turn 
the car around, when you wish to start by 
coasting the car. 

We will admit that cars, other than the 
Ford, can start the engine by usin~ the re
verse gear, when backing down hill. Bu~, 
cars other than the Ford, have sliding gear 
transmissions, in which there is much less 
reverse gear friction than in the planetary 
transmission of the Ford. We've tried this 
enough to make certain that theory and prac
tice agree, that it should never be done. We 
wouldn't even do it on another fellow's car! 

When one "has a gang along," and they 
are of the useful sex, then it sometimes pays 
to have one or more men shove the ear along 
the road, while t'he driver holds the . clutch 
pedal in neutral, until the car has attained 
a soeed of a couple of miles an hour. 

Then the driver should "suddenly and 
forcefully" jam in the low speed pedal, to 
spin the engine before the car comes to a 
dead stop. Decisive action is necessary
and he who hesitates is stuck! The quick 
spinning of the engine, accomplis.hed in this 
manner, will often effect a start, when no 
amount of persistent hand cranking will do 
any good. 

In starting the motor, in really cold 
weather, spinning the motor wiiJ often e:lfect 
a start when no amount of slow, pull-ups of 
the starting crank are of any value. When 
the motor is spun, the magneto generates a 
hotter snark, which is better able to fire the 
lean, cold mixture in the cvlinders. Also, 
when the engine is cranked rapidly, there is 
better suction in the cvlinders, and this draws 
the air and gasoline through the cal"buretor 
faster, and secures better vaporization. 

BEWARE BACK KICKS. 

Of course, when spinning the motor, one 
in more aot to be iniured by a back-kick, tha;n 
when merely pulling up on the starting 
crank. To avoid injury from this source, 
t'here are two small, but vitwl, little hints. 
One is to soin the motor with the elbow bent. 
The strail!ht arrn stunt is all rit?;ht for foot
ball, but it is all wrong for cranking a Ford. 

lf one cranks the eng-ine with the arm 
straight, and a back fire occurs, there Is noth
ing to bend or flex, and the direct jerk is. 
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very apt to break a wrist or arm, or dislo
cate the collar-bone. 

However, with the elbow bent-t!hen a 
back-11re merely bends the elbow more, and 
jerks the handle out of the crankee's hand. 

If one isn't strong enough to spin the en
gine- without straight-arming-then one 
should not attempt to spin it at wll. 

SeTeral years ago, before electric starters 
were in use on any cars, the writer used to 
wrestle with big, six-cylinder cars-and some 
or them had a nasty haJbit of back firing. A 
few cracks on the shin-by the swift flying 
handle or the s'tarting crank-soon convinced 
the writer that there was nothing to be gained 
by standing too cl<>se to the radiator when 
cranking. 

By standing rar enough away from t'he 
radiator-so that a back fire can swing the 
starting crank handle completely around, 
without striking the driver-is another 
"Safety First" precaution that ta'kes much 
of t:he danger out of the hand cranking of 
the Ford engine. 

Another way, or reducing the dangers of 
a back kick, is not to open the throttle too 
wide. It stands to reason that, if the throt
tle is only open a few notches, any back
fire which occurs, will only be a slow, weak, 
haU-hearted little kick; that is not nearly 
so apt to injure the driver as the big, mule
sized kick that sometimes occurs w'hen the 
throttle is wide open. 

Strange as it may seem, the timid cranker 
is the one most apt to be hurt. There is 
something rather feminine a:bout the Ford 
engine (besides its sometimes contrariness) 
that seems to make the engine feel a con
tempt for the too-gentle cranker, and the 
engine kicks accordingly. 

But, when the masterful, cave-man 
cranker firmly grasps t'he starting crank, and 
gives the crank a whirl-while the engine 
may make a few hair-hearted attempts at a 
kick-it is more apt to start right off. 

There are good mechanical reasons for this. 
The faster the engine is turning, the less apt 
it is to back-fire. When the engine is run
ning fast, the spark control lever can be 
carried away down on t1he quadrant, at a 
position that would cause knocking and back
firing at very low speeds. 

When the engine is cranked rapidly, the 
inertia, of the weight of the fiy-wheel, tends 
to carry the engine on and past dead center, 
In spite of any small back kicks which may 
occur. At slow cranking speeds, the fly 
wheel has but little inertia to carry it over 
dead center, and the back firing explosion has 
a chance to reverse the direction of rotation 
of the engine, and get in its dirty work. 

These points, in regard to cranking the 
Ford engine, are eml)hasized because crank
ing is so much more difficult in winter, and 
so much more dangerous-because, in one's 
anxiety to start the engine, one is so apt to 
start with wide open throttle, advanced 
spark, etc. 

SPARK LEVER SETTING. 

In connection with the use of batteries, we 
have ,been informed by our readers, and have 
checked t!his up with our own experiences, 

that a spark setting that is perfectly all right 
~for use with the Ford magneto-may be 
entirely too darn far advanced for use with 
the batt~ries. This may seem strange, when 
we consider that the same timer, coils, and 
other parts are used. 

If you have been accustomed to placing the 
spark lever down about 5 to 7 notc,hes when 
starting on the Ford magneto, then pU:sh the 
spark control lever all the way up-to full 
retard-when starting on the batteries. 

If you have found it nec~ssary to retard 
the spark lever all the way up, when starting 
on the Ford magneto; then it may be neces
sary to bend the commutator pull rod, in or
der to retard the spark more, for safer start
ing. 

When starting on batteries, it is usually 
better and safer to start by pulling up on the 
starting crank for, when batteries are used 
just as good a spark is secured at slowest 
cranking speeds, and it is not necessary to 
spin the motor to get a good spark. 

The reason why the engine is so apt to 
kick on the batteries, even when safely spun 
on the magneto, lies partly in the fact that 
the magneto does not given enough spark to 
fire the charge, unless the engine is being 
turned so rapidly that it has enough inertia 
to carry it over dead center, in spite of a 
half-heal'ted back fire. Also, there seems to 
be a certain amount of lag, in the alternat
ing current supplied by the Ford magneto, 
as compared with the direct current, sup
plied by the dry batteries. 

HOT IGNITION FOR COLD WEATHER. 

The colder the weather, the hotter the elec
tric spark that is necessary to ignite and fire 
the cold, lean mixture of half-vwporized fuel 
and air. 

A thin, stringy spark may be so chilled by 
the gasoline vapor that it may fail to ignite 
the spark; while a shorter, hot spark-which 
has power and punch behind it may detonate 
and fire the charge. 

There are two divisions, in easier starting. 
One is a good fuel mixture while the other 
is good ignition. They may be compared to 
the two fists of a boxer-and it is a sure 
thing that the boxer will be a better fighter 
if he "has a punch in both hands." 

It is sadly true, and truly sad, that when 
we most need the good, hot spark; this same 
luscious spark is most difficuH to obtain. 
The Ford magneto requires a fairly high 
cranking speed, before the magneto will gen
erate enough current to supply the hot, fat 
spark. 

But, when the motor is cold and sti:!f with 
congealed oil, then it is a bout all the driver 
can do to crank it at all--to say nothing 
about cranking the engine at a good rate of 
speed. At below zero temperatures, the 
writer's Armstrong starter has been some
times only able to budge the engine, at a 
very low rate of speed. 

This stiffness, of the Ford engine when 
cold, is largely due to the peculiar planetary 
transmission used in the Ford car, as there 
is no doubt that the cold Ford engine is far 
harder and sti:!fer to crank than other en
gines of the same size. 
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Some of the friction of the cold engine is 
due to the fact that the cold oil gums the 
pistons t9 the cylinder walls. As an experi
ment, the writer has removed the spark plugs 
of a stiff, cold Ford engine, and squirted 
kerosene onto the piston·s, to cut the con
gealed oil that was gumming the pistons 
to the cylinder walls. Did it do much good? 
It did not! The difference was hardly no
ticeable. 

TRANS:\IISSION OU, DRAG. 

When the Ford engine is cranked, the 
slow speed drum, and the reverse drum spin 
around inside of their brake bands. Un
doubtedly, when the oil is cold and stiff, there 
is quite a little drag. between the drums and 
the brake bands. But, the wor'St is yet to 
come-

Now the villain appears! Hist! 
In the high-speed clutch, there are 25 discs 

or plates, in very close and intimate contact 
with each otehr. When the high-speed clutch 
is released, by the pulling back or the emer
gency brake lever. the clutch finger ends. 
which squeezes the discs of the high-speed 
clutch together. release a distance of less 
than 14 of an inch. 

Now there are wbout 25 points of contact, 
between the discs of the high-speed clutch. 
And this poor, little 14 inch is divided up 
into these 25 spaces. giving a separation, be
tween adjacent discs of the high-speed clutch, 
of less than .01 inch. 

Now one-hundredth or an inch is not a 
whole lot of space. And this is easily filled 
by cold, congealed, glue-like oil; which tends 
to gum the discs of the high-speed clutch to
gether and creates a tremendous drag. 

The remedy, in part, is to use a thin, lighter 
grade of oil in winter than in summer. But. 
even more important, is to use a high qua'l
lty, high grade oil. which has a low free?:
ing point; and flows freely at zero-as the 
expression hath it. 

A winter oil has the further advantage or 
preventing much engine wear in cold weather. 
If the oil congeals and freezes, 1t stands to 
reason that it will not flow to the bearings. 
until the engine has been warmed up. 

Now, it may take some little time for a 
stone•cold crankcase to warm up to normal 
temperature in wintry weather, and, if the 
pistons and cylinder walls are allowed to run 
Without .lubrication, unUl the oil in the crank 
<lase gets ready to move around, serious dam
age to cylinder walls and engine bearingR 
may occur-simply due to the use of poor oil. 

,JACK CP WHEEL. 

The ~act that much of the drag in the Ford 
motor IS due to friction and incomplete re
~ea'sing of_ the discs of the high-speed clutch, 
Is conclusively proven by the quite generally 
used stunt of jacking up one of the rear 
wheels of the Ford car, for easier cranking 
in cold weather. 

Of course, this method is a darn nuisance 
-but Ford engines have to be started
somehow or other. One of the rear wheels 
~hould be securely jacked, so that the wheel 
JUSt clear the ground, as the vibration due 
to the running engine and wheel, sometimes 
drops the car off the jack. Of course, when 
the~·e are chains on the tires, it is necessary 
to Jack up the whee,!, so that the chains will 
not catch on the ground and throw the car 
forward against the driver. 

When using this method, it Is better to onlY 
jack up one rear wheel for, while more com
plete elimination of friction Is secured bY 
lifting both rear wheels-still the rear end 
of the car is so wahbly and unsteady-when 
both wheels are jacked up, that jacking up 
one wheel only, is the most practical meth
od. Also, only one jack is usuallv avail-
able. · 

The dil'!'erential gears allow the jacked n r' 
wheel to spin, while the other wheel remain;: 
at rest upon the ground. If the grease in 
the rear axle housings is not too heavy, this 
will not cause undue friction. 

Before attempting to star-t the engine b'· 
this method, the front wheels should be se
curPly blocked, by about 4 Inch by 4 inch 
blocks. There is sometimes so much friction 
and vibration when star·ting that the car will 
sometimes climb over a mere brick-especial
ly if the brick is only placed in front of tbP 
other rear wheel. 

And, if the car drops down of!' the jack. 
while the rear wheel i'S spinning, and the 
high-speed clutch is in gear, this may start 
the car forward, and run over the driver. 

When it comes to getting run over, it iB 
hetter to get run over by some one else'~ 
rar-and then one can sue for damages. 

Of course, the emergency brake lever is 
shoved forward, when the car is cranked. But. 
F'ordwise drivers do not place the emergencr 
brake lever quite all the way forward. If the 
emergency brake lever is just pulled back a 
couple of notche'S, from the extreme forward 
position, this partiaHy releases the high-speerl 
clutch. 

The advantage of this iS that. when the 
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engine starts with a jerk, as it usually does, 
the slipping of the partially released clutch, 
reduces the jerks and strains on both engine 
and transmi'ssion and rear axle parts. Also, 
in case the car should slip off the jack, and 
start forward, the partially released clutch 
makes it easier for the crankee to stop the 
car, by putting his shoulder firmly again:st 
the radiator. 

When using this "jacked-up wheel meth
od," it is better not to have the spark ad
vanced too far, as a retarded spark tends to 
lessen the jerks and strains due to the un
even firing o1' the motor when it is starting. 

Aside from using a light, free-flowing oil 
in cold weather, it seems to the writer that 
the engine cranks more easily if the oil level 
is not kept too high. With a high oil level, 
the cold congealed oil seems to gum up both 
transmission bands and crank case more, and 
seems to make the engine harder to start. 
Thi's is a debatable point-we merely men
tioned it-because experience at the handle 
of an ice cream freezer, has taught most of 
us the tiresomeness of churning a lot of stiff 
stuff. 

BRAI{E LEVER FORWARD. 

Another stunt, with which the writer has 
had but little success-is to leave the emer
gency brake lever forward, when the car is 
left in the garage for the night. 

According to theory, the saueezed clutch 
plates keep out the oil. Then, by pulling 
back the emergency brake lever, just when 
one i's ready to crank the engine, there will 
be no oil between the clutch plates, to cause 
drag, and the engine can be cranked readily. 

However, it seems that, without oil, the 
clutch plates still have about as much fric
tion and dra•g, as when they are glued to
gether with congealled oil. So this method 
does not work as well, on the Ford car, as 
it does on paper. But it is an easy method 
to try. 

In using this method, there is a slight 
risk-verv slie:ht in cold weather-that the 
engine will fire the first shot out of the box, 
and the car start forward and injure the 
person cranking the car. Suppos'ing that the 
car is cranked without the emergency brake 
lever having been pulled back. 

TIMER LUBRICATION. 

Scientists say that "dirt, is merely matter 
out of place." In cold weather, owners of 
Ford cars are apt to say that "oil, in the Ford 
timer, is -II, or worse!" And it 'Surely 
does make starting hard. 

The wide, flat surface, between the timer 
roller an dthe ra1ceway, becomes covered with 
cold, congea1ed oil. This oil, being a perfect 
insulator, holds the roller out of contact with 
the metal segment and so no current passes 
through tb e contact, and there is no spark 
at the plugs. 

This trouble can be determined by one per
son li'Stening, at the coil box, while another 
person cranks the engine. 

If the switch is turned "on" and ·still the 
coils fail to •buzz, the troulble is very likely 
due to oil fn the timer. In this case, the 
only remedy is to loosen the screw of the 

clamp spring holding the timer in place, and 
remove the cotter pin from the commutator 
pull rod, and then take off the timer. 

H the Ford is one of those provided with 
oil side and tail lamps, a little kerosene oil, 
from one of these lamps, will makP. it much 
easier to clean the timer. At any rate, the 
raceway, or surface on which the roller runs, 
should be wiped perfectly clean and dry. 

A drop or two of oil on the pin, or axle, 
on which the roller runs/ is all right. But, 
for cold weather use, it is better not to put 
any oil on the outer surface of the roller at 
all. 

While the recommendation is u'Sually made 
that the winter oiling of the timer consist of 
a mixture of cylinder oil, thinned with 25 
per cent kerosene-we believe that, for really 
cold climates, a 50-50 mixture, of kerosene 
and cylinder oil, is better. 

For lubricating the timer, very thin, light 
oils, such as sewing machine oil, Three-in-One 
oil, and castor oil, are sometimes recom
mended. 

Other drivers believe that the best solu
tion of the trouble is not to oil the timer at 
all, during the cold weather months, when 
hard-'starting is naturally to be expected. 
They believe that the extra wear, due ~o 
the lack of lubrication of the timer roller, IS 

more than repaid for by the easier starting, 
several times a day. 

As a matter of fact, the commutator usu
ally receives some oil, which leaks through 
from the front end bearing of the .camshaft, 
in spite of the oil retaining washers. Also, 
the oil breather of the crank case is near by, 
and this sprays the outside of the timer with 
oil-some of which gradually works its way 
inside. 

Commutator oiling trouble may cause very 
hard starting, yet not appreciably affect the 
running of the warmed-up engine. This is 
due to the fact that when the engine is run
ning at normal speed, the effect of the centri
fugal force o1' the weight of the roller _and 
the roller arm, slings the roller outward, mto 
more forceful contact with the commutator 
segments, and insures better contact. . 

Also, after the engine ha'S been runmng 
for a short time, the roller wipes off most 
of the gummed oil, and the heat and fri~
tion thins the oil, so that better contact IS 
made. A good timer is an important help 
to easier starting. 

SPARK PLUG SETTING. 

The condition of the spark plugs sometimes 
makes starting more dif<ficult. If the points 
of the spark •plugs are too far apart. it 'Stands 
to reason that the Ford engine will have to 
be cranked fairly fast, before the ma•gneto 
can generate enough current to jump the 
wide gap. For easier starting, it is often 
of considerable help to have the spark plug 
points rather close together. 

The trouble with having the spark plug 
points too close together is that they are then 
more apt to become fouled with oil on down 
grades, and then cause misfiring. Also, too 
'Short a gap produces such a short spark, 
th'at it does not fire the charge so well. 

As 1-32 inch is the standard gap, this can 
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be made a wee bit less-care being taken to 
see that the gap is not greater than this, on 
any of the plugs. This spark plug gap al
ways tends to become greater with use-due 
to the burning a way of the metal of the 
spark plug points. 

Clean spark .plug insulators may help easier 
starting a little. If the insulators are cov
ered with soot and carbon-which carrry the 
current-then the weak current availa;ble at 
cranking speeds is apt to leak through the 
carbon, and escape. This means that the 
spark does not jump the gap between the 
points, and fire the charge in the cylinders 
as it should. 

Jack Up Wheel. 

Remove, take apart and clean the spark 
plugs, and then carefully set the spark plug 
points to 1-32 inch, or a little less. 

COIL UNIT ADJUSTMENT. 

When there is so little current available, 
from the Ford magneto, at slow cranking 
speeds, we must make the most of it by care
ful adjustment oil' the coil unit points. Coil 
point adjustment has an important influence 
on ea'Sier starting in cold weather. 

W'henever possilble, the coil units should 
be tested and adjusted on a coil unit test
ing machine, with which many Ford Agencies 
and Service Stations are equipped. As one of 
these machines costs $50.00, it is not to be 
considered as availaJble equipment for the in
dividual car owner. The testing and adjust
ing of coil units is usually done free of 
charge, the Service Station making a profit 
on the sale of the new coil points, which are 
quite often required. 

Inspection of the coil unit points shows 
that only the top half of the points is of 
Tungsten metal. When this much has been 
burned away, it is Impossible to get a satis
factory adjustment on the remaining points. 
For this rea'Bon, it is quite often true that it 
is necessary to replace the points. Good coil 
points will repay their cost in an easier start
ing and smoother and more powerful run· 
ning- engine. 

While standard practice, for summer use, 
is to adjust the coil unit vibrators to take 
from 1.4 to 1.6 a;mperes of current, this 
means that the engine has to be cranked 
faster, for the magneto to deliver this much 
current, than it does if the coil units are so 
set that they will start to buzz when the 
ammeter. on the coil unit testing machine, 
shows about 1 to 1.2 amperes. 

At the sa;me time, it takes great care and 
very careful adjusting to get the coil units 
to give a good spark at one ampere. Even 
if the coil units do take as much a'S 1.2 to 
1.4 amperes, this may be considered as very 
good. 

There is some reason to believe that, when 
adjusted to consume from 1.4 to 1.6 amperes, 
there is a hotter spark at the plugs. This 
wo.uld tend to make for better running of 
the engine, after it has once been started. 

The vital point is that none of the coil 
units should take more than about 1.5 am
peres, to ensure easy starting and good run
ning in cold weather. 

H one does not have a coil unit tester, 
then the coil points should be filed clean, 
smooth and true, so that they make good 
broad contact, over their entire sul'lface, with 
each other. 

The points should separate a;bout 1-32 inch, 
when the blade is pulled down against the 
core of the coil. And the tension of the vi
brator sprin,g should be enough to give a 
clear, steady buzz-yet light enough to al
low the weak current, from the Ford mag
neto at slow cranking speeds, to start the 
vibrators buzzing easily. 

TURN HEAD LIGHTS OFF. 

While, under favorable conditions, the 
Ford engine can be started with the head 
lights tu<rned on, still, for cold weather 
starting, one should invariably switch off the 
head lights, spot lights, hand warmers, and 
other current con'Suming devices, before at
tempting to start the engine. 

After the engine has star,ted and is run
ning smoothly, at a fair rate of speed, these 
current consuming devices can be again 
switched on, without stopping the motor. 
This makes a big difference in the ease with 
which a Ford engine can be sta;rted on the 
magneto in cold weather. 

MAGNETO STARTING. 

While the 1917 and later Ford engines, 
which are fitted with the %, inch magnetos, 
are suppose dto give a better spark at crank
ing speeds, it is the writer's opinion that the 
·chief advantage of the later type ma;gneto, 
is in its ability to carry the load of the Ford 
head lights without trouble. Easy staTting 
can be obtained with the old-style Ford mag
neto, provided, oil' course, that the magneto 
is in good condition. 

lif the rear main bearing of the Ford engine 
is so worn that it permits end play of the 
crank shaft, this will tend to allow a greater 
distance between the magnets and the corel!l 
of the magnet coil assem'bly, when the high
speed clutch is disenga.ged 1by pulling back 
on the emergency brake lever. (By the way, 
this may be one of the reasons for the l:mc
cess of the method of starting the Ford en
gine with one wheel jacked up, as then the 
high-speed clutch is enga:ged.) 

The closer the magnets revolve to the cores 
of the magneto coil assembly, the stronger 
the current of the Ford magneto will be. 
Other causes, of a weak Ford magneto. which 
would tend to cause hard starting, are weak, 
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DRY CELLS 

Test Dry Cells· Battery Connection Spark Plugs. 

or partially demagnetized magnets, or short
circuits in the windings of the magneto con 
a·ssembly, or dirt under the contact point of 
the magneto. The strength of the magneto 
can be tested with a volt-meter, or by the 
brilliancy of the head lights. 

Any broken wires, or poor contact, in the 
magneto-to-coil wire, or in the switch on the 
coil box, or even in the contacts between the 
coil box and the coil units, may tend to make 
starting more difficult. 

One of our readers told us that the trou
ble. with hard starting on his car, had IIJeen 
due to the coil box holdin•g the coil units so 
loosely that the units had sagged forward, 
towards the switch side of the coil box, and 
were making poor contact with the springs in 
the back of the coil box. This was remedied 
by placing a piece of card board between the 
coil units and the switch side of the coil 
box, so as to wedge the units firmly back 
against the contact springs. 

One of the whimsicalities of the Ford en
gine, is that it will often start much better 
on an advanced spark, than it will on a re
tarded spark. For thi•s reason, the spark lev
er should be advanced as much as may be, 
without causing the motor to back fire ann 
kick. 

This position varies, on different Ford cars, 
according to the adjustment of the commu
tator pull ron, and the amount of "plav" or 
"back lash" -in the joints and connectio-ns of 
the spark control operating mechanism. 

Only trial and experiment can determine 
the best starting position for the spark lever, 
on each individual Ford car. Roughly, we 
should guesstimate this at about 5 notches 
for the spark lever, when the commutator 
pull rod has been correctly adjusted. 

The reason why the motor starts better 
on an advanced spark, is that then the s.park 
occurs at the top of the stroke of the piston. 
when the compression is greatest, and when 
the weak mixture is most ant to fire. Also. 
with the advanced spark. the explosion de
velopes more power, and so the engine is 
more apt to keep going, until another "shot" 
occurs. 

BATTERY STARTING. 

If the car is fitted with a storage battery, 
for an electric starting and lighting system. 
or with a storage battery for electric lights, 
one should connect this battery to the "bat
tery" post of the coil box, and use this bat
tery current as an aid to eas~er starting. 

A 6-volt storage battery gives just the 
right current for use with the Ford magneto, 
and is convenient for electric lamps, which 
save the driver the trouble of wading around 
in the 'snow and fussing with oil lamps
which seldom stay lit-in bad weather. 

If the electric starting and lighting system 
is of the 12-volt type, then the connection, 
to the battery post of the coil box, should 
be made to the middle of the storage battery, 
so that a current of just 6 volts will be sent 
to the coil box. Using the full 12 volts to .the 
coil box would cause severe sparking and 
burning of the contact points and would be 
apt to break down the coil unit's. 

DRY CELLS FOR STARTING. 

The use of 5 or 6 dry cells, for :starting, is 
a recommended practice, and ensure sa good, 
hot spark, no matter how slowly the engine 
is cranked. Four or 5 dry cells will buzz the 
coil units, when the batteries are new and 
strong, and the car is under a warm shop 
or ·store room. But, one must not forget that 
cold slows down chemical activity, and the 
dry battery, 'being a: chemical device for 
producing electricitv~does not generate as 
much current at low temperatures. Also the 
batteries weaken with age. 

In order to have a really adequate current 
for starting, unner all conditions, at least 5, 
and preferably 6, good dry cells should be 
used. These dry cells should be connected 
in series; that is. zinc to car'hon. zinc to car
bon, and so on, throughout the est. 

One terminal (it does not matter which 
one) of the set of dry cells, should be con
nected to the battery post of the coil box, 
and the switch turned to the battery side, 
when one wishes to start the engine. 

The other wire. from the batteries. should 
be "grounded" on the chassis frame. This 
means that the wire should be in good metal
lic contact with some part of the :steel chas
sis frame or engine. One of the screws, hold
ing the transmission cover door in place, of
fers a convenient location for the attachment 
of the "ground" wire. Rust ann oil are in
sulators, and will prevent good, metallir: ron
tact being made. 

The battery post of the coil box. is on the 
side nearest to the carburetor, and is the 
binding po:st to which the magneto-to-coil 
wire is not conn('cted. I'f the battery wire 
is connected to the same post as the wire 
from the magneto, then the battery current 
will flow through the Ford magneto, and 
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BANG 
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purr-r·r-r-r-r-r-r 

Saves Gasoline 
Greatly Increases Power J' 

PRICE SOf 7St $l!!!' 

L •..• ..=::...____:::=c_:::::'-""""'-"'-'-'=<.'!:.CP!:.::.:OP_lf j 
"Oh, Boy! 

That 

Never-Knock Carbon 
Remover 

Sure does put the "pep" in that motor and 

drive away all the knocks!" That's what they 

all say, once they have used this remarkable 

discovery in carbon removers. 

Just think, removes over 25% more carbon 

than any other preparation. Will dissolve 

more carbon in an hour than other prepara

tions dissolve in ten and will give better re-

Just pour into cylinders through spark plug 

openings as per directions, that's all. Apply 

once a month and keep your engine running 

as sweet and powerful as when new. Saves 

gasoline, greatly increases power. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or money refunded. 

For 4 cylinder engine, get 5 oz. can, SOc. 

For larger engines, 10 oz. can 75c and 15 oz. 

can $1.00. At all dealers or sent direct. Re-
suits. Positively will not harm motor in any member, Neverknock the genuine. Nothing 

way. like it. 

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY 

"The \\'\\\\ '\\,\\\ People" 
349 Ellicott St. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Also Makers of RADIATOR NEVER LEAK 
When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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may ruin it. Also, this would run down the 
batteries. 

As soon as the engine has started, switch 
right over to the magneto side and save 
the dry cells for starting only. 

1.2. AMP. 

Adjust Coil Units. 

The dry cells will not last long, if they 
are used for running on. But, if used only 
!or starting, the dry cells will last about a 
year. The beginning of winter is the best 

time to install the dry cells-for then they 
will be new and strong, when most needed. 
During the touring season, the batterie·s will 
form a convenient stand-by, and may enable 
you to reach your destination, even if the 
Ford magneto should fail, while crossing the 
mountains. 

A set of dry cells, or a storage battery in 
the car, is often of great help in locating en
gine or ignition troubles, especially if the 
driver does not have anyone else to crank 
the engine, while he is testing to locate the 
trouble. 

If the motor starts to mis-fire, after the 
car ha's been driven a short distance-glance 
at the coil box switch, and see if you haven't 
forgotten to turn the switch over to the 
magneto side, after having started the en
gine. The battery becomes weaker, under 
steady driving and is very apt to mis-fire. 

There are two varieties of dry cells in gen
eral use. One type is made !or door bells, 
and other light work. This type usually 
shows from 18 to 20 amperes, when tested 
with an ammeter. They supposed to last 
for several years. But they hardly give 
enough current for easy starting in automo
bile use. 

Then, there is the regular, automobile type 
of dry cell, which gives, when new and fresh. 
from 25 to 30 amperes. when tested with 
an ammeter. It is a good plan to test every 
battery purchased, as one or two weak cells 
wil .cut down the power of the entire battery 
-jnst as a chain Is no stronger than its weak
est link. so no set of batters is stronger than 
the weakest cell. 

And it is usually better not to buy dry 
cells that do not show 25 amperes or more. 
These batteries should last for about a year. 
if used for starting and emergency and stand
by use only. 

The Universal Car 

He bought a little car to run, 
'Way back in Nineteen-seven; 

Of children then he had but one, 
Today he counts eleven. 

And every separate girl and boy 
(They came a year between), 

Took their initial ride of joy 
In that same old machine. 

That car such mileage has achieved, 
And stood the strain so well, 

Our figures would not be believed 
Should we the record tell. 

And if your guess we should invite
"What make, such record scored?" 

A million owners would unite 
To yell the name of "FORD!" 

Yet while of that quite proud we are, 
Truth bids us to reveal 

The simple truth. That baby-car 
Was just a "Pushmobile." 

Frederick Moxon. 
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Does Your Motor Stay Cool on a 
Long, Hard Grind? 

W HEN you drop from high to low to finish that hard climb 
or to crawl along through congested traffic- what happens 

under the hood? 
Your motor speeds up, requiring additional cooling capacity. 

You lose the cooling effect of the rapid movement of the car. Your 
cooling system is greatly dependent upon your fan, and your fan is 
dependent on the belt. 

Actual test at the 
Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology 
proved the Tilton Fan 
Belt able to withstand 
a pull up to 2550 lbs., 
over I }.4 tons, before 
breaking. There was 
no perceptible stretch, 

'l'ilton Belts have 
a tensile strength of 
nearly 3 tons per sq. 
inch. 

Will it slip, or will it deliver the necessary power to make 
the fan keep pace with the motor? Remember, it requires 2 7 
times the power to increase the speed 3 times. 

If it's a Tilton, the same efficient cooling is maintained at 
any motor speed; there's no slip, stretch, or knock to a Tilton 
Endless Woven Fan Belt. If your fan belt stretches, constant 
adjustment is necessary to assure you of proper cooling capacity. 
You will experience a new efficiency from your cooling system 
when you install a Tilton. 

Tilton Belts are made exactly to the car builders' specifica~ 
tions. They are the exact width and the exact length. 

Be sure that the name TIL TON is on every belt you buy 

SALES DEPARTMENT 
EDWARD A. CASSIDY CO., Inc. 

280 Madison Ave., N.Y. 
Arthur S. Brown Manufacturing Co. 
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Compiled by Edward Fountain Penn. 

Air~Sixty in front, seventy-five behind. 
Anti-Rattler-A Ford with engine dismantled. 
Blow Out-(See puncture.) 
Brake-Stop skip system. 
Breather Pipe-An oil well going dry. 
Carburetor-An apparatus which is never ad-

justed just right. 

Clutch-A foot rest. ~· 
Coil-The plaything of garage men. 
Commutator- (See timer.) 
Crank Handle-Your boss. 
Dammit-Pass word of the Ford fraternity. 
Differential-A hidden secret. 
Enamel-Soft tender outerskin of the animal. 

Engine----Mule power dis- ~ 
guised as horse power. c:::(III'D 

Exhaust--Where your gas ~~ 
money goes up in smoke. ~~ 

Flat Tire--The end of a perfect day. 
Garage--The wood shed with the alley door 

enlarged. 

Gasoline-Ford stimulant. A 
§I 

Grease-Hub decoration. 
High-Not low. 
Hood-Metal concealer of all the turmoil. 
Ignition-A tamed bolt of lightning. 

Inner Tube-A pin cushion.~ 
Junk-After seven faithful years. 
Kick-Playful antic of kittenish crank. 

~\~l~ 
Knock-Any other noise but 7C~ 

a rattle. (~'-

Lean Mixture-Not a rich mixture. 
License Number--Tin medal presented by the 

state for you.r bravery. 
Lizzie--Family name of Miss Tin. 
Low-Not high. 
Magneto-The car's heart. 
Manifold-The car's lungs. 
Oil-Fluid to place in oil can. 

Oi~ Can-Can to place oil A 
Ill. ~ 

Oil Cup-Place to place oil can filled with oil. 

Pat c h-Reseat for 
pants. 

tire (ifj!j) 
Priming Rod-A rfiend in need. 

Pump-Back breaking at- ~c:::9=' 
tachment for weak lunged 
tires. -

Puncture-(:See blowout.) 
Quarter Turn-Gymnastic exercise which 

will not start car on cold day. 
Radiator-Hot water bag for Lizzie's stom

ach. 
Radius Rod-One of a half hundred iron 

bars somewhere underneath. 
Rattle--Song of the moving Ford. 
Rear \Vhcels-Fron£ Wheels while reversing 

car. 
Uich !\fixture--Not a lean mixture. 
Road Hog-The other fellow on a narrow 

lane. 
Self Starter-One who can start his Ford 

without calling in the neighbors. 

Shock Absorbers- Passen--gers in the rear seat. 0 7:"'\ 
~--c-,~~ 

Skidding-Dodging dry spots on a wet road. 
Spark Plugs-Carbon collecting queensware. 
Switch-The key to success. 
Tank-A bottomless gasoline can under the 

front seat. 
Timer-('See commutator.) 
Tires-Lizzie's rubber heeled slippers. 
Tire Pressure Guage-An instrument which 

usually points to No. 45. 
Fproar-Starting out. 

Undertaker-The final driv-~ 
er. ~ 

Valve-Part of the engine. 
Vibrator-Part of the coil. 
Vulcanizer-One who vulks. 
X-Mysterious symbol on spark plug, mean

ing "You are it." 
Yap-Country consta,ble. 
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Two Practical Needs for the Ford 
Here are two really practical needs for your car. They add safety and economy 

and at a cost that makes them about the biggest investment you can make. 

The R-E Emergency 
Brake Equalizer 

It is almost impossible to keep the emer
gency brakes properly adjusted. The result is 
continuous rattling, danger of accidents and 
the frequent adjustment and renewal of brake 
rods and shoes. With improperly adjusted 
brakes there is constant danger of the car 
starting suddenly when cranked, and of the 
brake lever jumping into neutral while driving. 

Always affords a firm, steady and powerful 
grip on both wheels alike, regardless of the 
adjustment of the brakes or rods. It elimi
nates the necessity of adjusting the brakes, 

prevents wear and does away with all rattling of the brakes, rods, etc. It provides effi
cient brake service at all times and under all conditions and by gripping both wheels 
alike it prevents locking one wheel, skidding and the consequent wear and strain on 
tires, tubes, wheels, differential, etc. It is made of cold rolled bar iron with highly 
tempered coil springs which prevent rattle and assure a prompt release of the brakes 
when the lever is advanced. It may be installed in ten minutes by anyone without 
any tools whatever. 

The cost of the R-E Emergency Brake Equalizer is $1.50 complete with 
printed instructions for installing. 

TheR-E 
Curtain Carrier 

Thousands of dollars are lost each year 
through damage to side curtains caused by 
carrying them under the cushions and seats 
with tools, tubes, etc. 

The R-E Curtain Carrier is made in both 
the regular rubber Ford top material and do
mestic Mohair and comes in an individual 
carton complete with all necessary fasteners, 
straps, etc., ready for installation. They are 
quickly and easily attached to the top bows 
and carry the curtains rolled up against the top, keeping them safe, dry and clean, but 
ready for immediate use without the necessity of disturbing passengers in the car. Set 
consists of two for Touring Car and one for Roadster. 

THE COST 
FOR TOUHIJ\"G CARS 

Forti Rul)lJer, Sto<"k No. 5. Pri<"e Pt•r Set . . . . ...... $3.00 
JUohair, Stock No. 7. Price I»er Set ..... .. . . .......... 3.00 

FOR ROADSTEU,_ 
Forcl ltubl,er, Sto<•k No. 6. Pri(_•e ]•cr Set .......................... $1.75 
JUnhair, Stock No. s. Price Pl'r Set...... . . . . . . . .............. 1.75 

DEALERS: Big Sellers, these, and good profits, too. \Vrite for proposition. 

THE ROOSE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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'Ware Certain Spots on Dixon Highway 

If You Plan to Drive South for Winter 
Pick Your Route Carefully 

Helping Each Other Out of the lUucl. 

All mendicant motorists who may be con
templating a winter tour through the south 
via the Dixie highway will be interested in 
learning about the present and prospective 
condition of that thoroughfare. 

The Cumberlands in Kentucky and Ten
nessee, heretofore a barrier to enjoyable mo
toring, have been conquered by the construc
tion of 3 0 0 miles of newly completed road 
of the Dixie highway. However, the road 
beyond Knoxville is not in the best of condi
tion just now. 

Officials of the Dixie association have just 
completed an inspection tour of the section 
between Cincinnati and Knoxville. A con
tinued downpour of rain on many miles of 
new grade, together with long stretches of 
first course rock surfacing and 'almost im
passable detours around new bridge con
struction, made the tour one of the most 
strenuous which has ever been attempted by 
a highway inspection party. 

At the end the conclusion was reached 
that the highway will be made usable under 
all weather conditions within one year. Un
til that time, however, motorists traveling 
via the Dixie highway must expect to ex
perience some difficulties, but they can get 
t1hrough without much delay or serious mis-

~~ 
~-~~~ 

\J' "Rocky Road to Dublin." 
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LL AROUND 
A used cylinder is rarely perfectly round and t 
straight. Expansion is unequal in different 
places; the metal warps slightly; there is wear 
from use. Perfect flexibility in the piston ring 
is necessary so that it may seat against the ---+HH~ 
cylinder at all points. 

Two thin flat pieces of metal will bend more 
readilv than a thick one. The Yale Piston 
Ring ls in two parts, a spring steel expansion 
ring compressed inside a soft cast iron bearing 
ring. (See Illustration.) The even pressure 
of the live spring seats the bearing ring tight-
ly against the cylinder wall at every point. 

The flexibility and the even seal of Yale Piston 
Rings for Ford Cars give increased power and 
"pick-np," with lower oil consumption. 

8 FORD SPECIAL Rings 
postage prepaid . $6.50 

YALE PISTON RING CO., Inc. 
560 West 36th Street, New York 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNBR. 

DEALERS : The rapidly• grow
ing demand for these rings 
means quick turnover and steady 
trade. Our policy of liberal 
discounts gives the dealer his 
fair share of the profito.f _Write 
for information. 



A l<'air Stretch Along the Dixie Higlnvay. 

hap. The accompanying photographs taken 
by the pathfinders, who traveled in a Buick 
Six, will give an idea of the present condi
tion of the road. 

While the Dixie highway to Atlanta, Ma
con and Jacksonville is now travelable, ex
tensive improvements financed and under 

THERE IS SPEED IN TillS CAR 
Here is a Ford car rebuilt into a model 

whose very appearance denotes potential 
speed. Even when at rest it looks anxious 
for the touch from it's driver that will allow 
it to spring away and show what it can do 
on the road. 

This speedster was built by Phil M. Kep
ley, New Albany, Indiana. It's equipment 
includes Roof 16 valve head, Lynite pistons, 
Dunn Counterbalances, Bosch Magneto, 3 to 
1 gears, Kemco lighting system, Spranger 
wheels and Miller carburetor. 

way, will insure a good road travelable un
der all weather conditions with much of the 
mileage permanently improved by the sum
mer and fall of 1920. On account of the large 
amount of construction planned it will re
quire two years before the highway to Florida 
can be traveled without detours. 

YES, WE HAVE BEEN THERE . 
We know, without asking, that E. D. Loane 

of Baltimore, Md., has been trying to start 
his car on a cold morning. Here is an ex
cerpt from a letter which he has written to 
}'ORDOWNER: 

"In my opinion the lack of priming cups 
on the automobile engine, including the Ford, 
warrants legislation making it a misdemeanor 
for any person to design, make or sell any 
fuel oil engine without priming cups, con
viction by jury to carry with it a minimum 
sentence of $500.00 fine and 30 days' con
finement in the house of correction or similar 
institution, where the convicted party would 
have time to meditate over the tortures he 
had inflicted on the public through his inex
cusible neglect." 

We have all been in such a state of mind 
at times. Sometimes we have almost wished 
that the inventor of motor cars might swing 
at the yard arms or become the principal fig
ure in a firing squad party at sunrise. But, 
fortunately, this soon passes and we realize 
that we own "the best little car in the world." 

"Stranger give us a lift in your Liz, will 
you?" 

"Sure, hope in." 
"Got a car of my own, but she's, er, laid 

up." 
"Ford?" 
"N-o." 
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DashSid'h4--Feecl 
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PATENTS PENDING 

Lengthens the Life of Your Car 
Here is a device that will add years to the life of 
your engine and reduce engine repair costs 50 to 
60% by insuring proper lubrication. It elimin
ates guess work- a steady stream of oil flows 
through the gauge on your dash where you can 
see it. When you need oil this stream stops. 
There is no chance of your supply running out 
without your knowing it. 
Circulation of oil is positive and operates regard
less of the condition of the regular Ford lubrica
ting system. No fussing with pet cocks. Shows 
when oil is dirty and should be drained. Insures 
the efficient operation of your car. 
Dealers -The Zim Oil System (formerly the well known 
M-B System) is now being handled exclusively by us. 
There is still some choice ter-

ritory open for dealers and Pri·ce $S.SO 
jobbers. Write or wire. 

Zl 
Corn Exchange Bank Building 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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c.Adjusting the R,ear Main Bearings Through 
Crank Case Lower Cover Door 

By Edgar E. Brenton. 

While it is not generaUy considered pos
sible, to remove and adjust the Ford rear 
main bearing cap, through the crank case 
lower cover door-yet this "stunt' can be 
done by any "fan" mechanic, equipped with 
the proper tools, and patience. I have done 
the job in less than 3 hours, with the fol
lowing tool equipment: 

A-Moss.burg ratchet wrench handle. 
B-Socket, %, inch, to fit main bearing 

nuts. 
C~Cold chisel, 16 inches long, made from 

% inch steel, sharp. 

' ''A" "B" 

D-Flat file, 1 0-inch. 
·E-Walden-Worcester fly wheel cap screw 

wrench. 
F-Small supply No. 20, annealed iron 

wire. 
G~Small flash lamp, or portable electric 

light. 

The shank of the file should be bent over 
to a curve and sharpened. 

The Walden~Worcester fly-wheel cap screw 
wrench is to be reshaped, as shown in the 
dotted lines of the sketch. 

''E" 

_-_-_-_ =:: =- =-=~=-~-) 
BEND 11 ,, 
L IKe. TH Is I I' 

II 

LJ e 
D

/b :s= = :xl 
~'cr 

Tools for Rear Main Bearing. 

PROCEDURE. 

A<fter removing the crank case lower cov
er, place the portable electric light inside of 
the crank case, and cut the wire holding the 
fly-wheel clamp 'Screws with the long cold 
chisel. Cut the wire, between each cap screw, 
and remove the pieces of iron wire-being 
careful not to drop the pieces of wire into 
the crank case, as this might short circuit 
the Ford magneto and cause trouble. 

Remove the electric light, each time the 
engine is turned, when cutting the wires be
tween the different 1bolts. 

Turn the engine, so that the piston, in the 
No. 3 cylinder, is a)bout one inch from the 
bottom of its stroke. Take the fly-wheel cap 
screw wrench "E," and remove the bottom 
fly-wheel cap screw. If thi'S bolt screw is 
"burred," from having been tightened with 
a chisel-then cut off the "burrs" with the 
long cold chisel. 

Now turn the engine, so that all the pis
tons are on the same level. Take the shank 
of the file, and run this hooked end through 
the eyes or the cotter pins on the main bear
ing bolts, and pull these cotter pins out. 

Use the Moss.burg wrench "A," and the 
%, inch socket "B," to remove the nuts on 
the rear main bearing bolts. 

Now turn the engine very slowly, until the 
hole, from which the fly-wheel cap screw has 
been removed-is straight down. Then, the 
main bearing cap should come off easily. 

Dress down the rear main nearing cap, 
with the file "D," and repla.ce, making sev
eral trials, until a "just-rite" fit is obtained. 

After getting a proper fit, of the main 
bearing cap, replace the cap on bearing, and 
replace nuts, and draw the nuts down tight
ly. Use a piece of wire, instead of the cot
ters, and twist the ends of the wire together 
tightly with the fingers. 

Next, replace the fly-wheel cap screw. 
Then comes the part which requires the 
patience-putting the wire through the fly
wheel cap screws. Cut a piece of iron wire, 
about 10 inches long, and bend this U-shaped. 
Wire 2 screws together, and twist the ends 
of the wires together fi!'mly with the fingers. 
Arrange these wires so that the tendency of 
the strain of the wire's is to tighten-rather 
than to loosen-the fly-wheel cap screws. 
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~ Bad Roads! ~ - -- -- -- -- -- -- -§ Snow, Slush, Mud § - -- -- -:: Will Not E - -:: Stall a E - -- -- -- -
~ "Moore" ~ - -- = 
- Equipped 

Ford 

' • 

-

THERE IS A 

"MOORE" 
. ..t\uxiliary Transmission 

to double the original power 
of every Ford Car and Truck 

All "MOORE" Equipped Fords Have 
4 Forward and 2 Reverse Speeds 

•MOORE AUXILIARY TRANSMISSION 

Sole Manufacturers 

TRACTOR -TRAIN COMPANY 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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(With Apologies to Sir Walter Scott.) 

Dy ;\IIRIAM SHEFFEY. 

0 say! Have you heard of the young Lochin
var? 0 say! Have you heard o1' his 
wonderful car? 

It was painted a lovely and artistic green, the 
jim-dandiest motor that ever was seen. 

It was swift as the wind, and so carefully 
geared, go fast as you pleased, you 
were never afeared. 

It had a soft cushioned seat, and a hood, 
like a carriage. (The very best car 
for a runaway marriage!) 

0 young Lochinvar sped like mad o'er the 
plain! He cared not for lightning, nor 
thunder, nor rain! 

He cared not for rivers-he'd Ford them or 
die! He cared not for mountains, no 
matter how high! 

Up this side, down that side, he recklessly 
scooted, while his horn gaily tooted 
and tooted and tooted! 

He flew by the edge of ravines deep and wide 
Skid? Mercy! That car couldn't l3kid 
if it tried! 

And what was the cause of this haste and 
bother? Why, he'd heard his fair 
Ellen would soon wed another! 

It was up to him now to estop the proceed
ing, and so he went speeding and 
speeding and speeding. 

'Twas awful to hear him say "Blankety
blank!" when he had to climb out and 
replenish the tank. 

And 0 how he sweated and ranted and cussed 
and foamed at the mouth when he 
heard a tire bust! 

A SHORT STORY. 
Betty danced with Mortimer all evening. 
Jake watched them wistfully from the 

doorway. 
* * * * * 

Next afternoon Jake's motorcycle stopped 
beside Mortimer's Ford Sedan. After several 
aimless remarks, Jake said: 

"Betty has lovely eyes, hasn't she?" 
Mortimer grimly concealed a smile, broke 

a date with Betty, and she rode on the mo
torc'ycle thereafter.-Murray Fahnestock. 

As he entered the Hall, Ellen's papa drew 
near, and thundered, "Pray, why have 
you butted in here." 

Quoth Lochinvar, "Sir, I crave but to dance 
with Ellen, your daughter. I am just 
back from France." 

So simple a favor could scarce be denied, 
and Lochinvar flew to his fair Ellen's 
side. 

They quaffed each a brave cocktail, then the 
two-step and cheek they danced in a 
manner which could scarce be called 
meek. 

How papa and mamma and bridegroom were 
hipped as they watched the young pair 
who so gracefully skipped! 

Down the long shining room they went whirl
ing and hopping, as if they had really 
no idea of stopping. 

A.t the door the car waited, impatiently puf
fing. "Ellen, dear, are you game? Did 
you think I was bluffing?" 

Young Lochinvar whispered. "I'm GAME!" 
she replied. "They'll have fleet cars 
that follow!" young Lochinvar cried. 

They leaped to their places! So fast the car 
sped, you couldn't tell whether 'twas 
green or 'twas red! 

0 how papa and mamma and bridegroom 
were peeved when they saw that thus 
basely they had been deceived! 

In a great gleaming car of a wonderful make, 
they followed the lovers .through for
est and brake. 

The guests and the ushers and bridesmaids 
went, too, in car's of gay colors, pink, 
red, yellow, blue. 

But in all that array there was never a car 
that could follow the Ford of young 
Lochinvar! 

THE CONQUERORS. 
"The German tanks didn't seem to do much 

damage during the war." 
"That's because the Americans probably 

sent some Fords out to fight them." 

GOOD IDl<JA. 
"I'm surprised at the citizens of Detroit." 
"Why?" 
"Because they haven't changed the name 

of their city to Fordtown." 
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THIS SET OF WRENCHES NEEDED BY EVERY FORD OWNER 
PRICE $4.20 

COMPLETE LINE OF WRENCHES FOR GARAGE SERVICE 

WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 800 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 



"Overcoating" the Cooling System 

In order to maintain the li'ord engine at sum
mer efficiency, during the winter months. it is 
desirable to usc some form of proi.eetive <:over
ing, to prevent the too-rapid radiation of the 
heat. 

These radiator coverings sen·e a two-fold pur
pose; first, they enal1le the engine to warm up 
to its normal working temperature mud1 more 
quickly aml effedh·ely, and gin~ the engine a 
chance to develope its full powPr and efficiency. 

Second, after the enp;ine hns on<·e br>en run
ning, they tend to hold the hr>at, so that sub
sequent 8tarts are much more easy, ancl Jess fuel 
is wasted. 

In mo<lerate climates, it may lw possible to 
"get-alon~" \Yithout u~in.g any anti-fre0ze solu
tion at all. if the radiator is effectively coverer! 
with a nu1iator anrl lwod cm·er, when the ear is 
left stamling on the street. Aml, if tlw watPr 
is drained when the ear is left over-Jlil-(ltt in a 
cold garage. 

But it is even better, in this uncertain Amer
iean elimate of ours, to use both metho<ls, and 
to eombine the proteetion-aga inst-freezing, a~ 
provillecl by the anti-freeze solution, with th~ 
prott>dion-against hard-starting anrl bum run
ning, whieh these radiator and hood eovPrs 
aft' on!. 

\Vhy Freezing \Vrecks Ford Radiator. 
As a rule. the effect of col<l is to make metals, 

and other Rullstanc('R contraet an<l oecupy less 
space. UIIfortmmtely. howeYer, it happens that, 
when water freeze.~, it expand~. As a result of 
this expansion, at tlw time of freezing, water 
tends to burst pipe~. 

\\'hell "·atPr fl'l'07-0S in a ronnrl pipe. like 
those used in the Ford radiator, it naturally 
splits tlw pipe opeJt at tlw spam~, as tlla t is the 
only way the freezing water ('an obtain more 
room. 

liowenr, if the pipe or tube i,; of rtatt<•ned 
cro~s-sPction. then the pipe can swell out to a 
mon~ nearly circular form. an<l so affords the 
nec·pssary volume for the free expan:<ion of the 
ieP. 

To try this for yourself, make a tube of paper, 
and seal one r>ml. :\'ow flatten the tulle'. and 
then blow into the open end. The Jlattenetl 
tube will swell up, as the air pressure increaf'es. 
to a more nearly ronm1 eross-,c•ction. 

XOiY, this ilatteJwd tulle may IJe hC'nt ll!Hl 
twisted in zig-zag form, or the water tube ma~- hP 
flattened out, until the water <~hamhers are of 
very broad and fiat, holding the water in thin, 
flat sheets-but still the princ-iple remains the 
8ame. 

Special-Type Radiators. 
"~nd so the elaim of the makers of the various 

types of zig-zig, aml other 1lattene<l tube, an<l 
lloney-comh radiators, that these radiators will 
iYitbstand freezing, lwcomes ea~.ily true; especial
ly if the eooling seetion of the ra<liator is made 
of good, elastie metal, and is properly put to
gether. 

Thus, we see that the installation of a special 
t,,·pe of radiator, may give proof against damage 

Special Type Radiator. 

l1y freezing, though it may not prei'ent the water 
in the radiator from freezing. Also, the freez
ing of the water may crack the watel' jacket of 
the eylimler !Jlo(·k, if the engine is allowed to be
•·onw very cold. 

'!'hecHe special, proof-against-frpezin.c: radiators 
have another arlnmtage fm· ('01<1 1veather use. 
As they lmve mneh more heat radiating surface 
than the usual Ford radiator, they tend to keep 
the eooling solution cooler and prevent boiling. 
If an anti-freezing solution cont~ins alcohol, this 
aleohol will eyaporate very quickly indeed, if the 
,:olution is allow<'tl to boil. Aml then the ex
pensive alcohol mn~t Ill' replaced. 

SPJ<JCL\J~ FANS AFFOHD llETTER COOI,JNG 

\Ylwn the 1 ittle Fonl is "snu\i·-lmeking." the 
euginl' <len·lo]w~ loh of heat. a1Hl Llw anti-freeze 
~olntion \Vill soon ]1oil. if all possible lll<'llllS is 
not nserl to ·kl'PP it enol. 

In addition, to tlil' nsp of a special ralliator, a 
~pedal. ''more-wimr' r,·pe of fan is helpful in 
('ooling' tlte t>n.uinP ··,,·hen the cugine needs it." 
\\'hen the engine b stopped, the fan stops also, 
a ml ~o the engine <loes not cool off too rapidly. 
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Is Your Ford 100% Efficient? 
Equip it with The l':\IYERSAI, Uadiator Shutter and conserve your engine heat. 
All the aeroplanes in the recent trans-continental flight used shutters. Several 
leading makes of cars now come faetory equipped with shutters. 

Don't try to heat a cool motor with the cold air rushing through the radiator 
cooling it off almost as fast as the fuel you burn can radiate heat. You only waste 
fuel. \Vithout a shutter your motor, never in winter and very seldom in summer 
reaches the proper temperature of 185 degrees. The 

enables you to regulate the flo\v of air 
so that just enoug-h ut it ~trik0s the n1otor 
to keep it opt~rating- at 18~ degTees-not 
too hot- not ton cool-but just ~1t tlH· 
point "\\~here all t1Jc l'tlL~l Y~q)ol'izE~s and 
1nakes 110Wer in your eylinders iu.stea(l 

of kerosene in your lubricating oil and 
earl1on in ).·our rnotor. The UXIVERSAL 
Op('ratPs fron1 your driving scat just as 
:->in111ly HS turning on your lights or ig
nition. 

OPEN 

Yon nec~<1 a. l:~IVJ~HS~\L. Gf't one today. 
Dri·d:~ \Vith greater PcononTy rrnd srrtisfactioll. 
Your dcale1· !!a~ the l~NTVEI-lSA.L Ol' can get 
one' ror you. C'ircu1ars s~_•nt on reque.sl. 

Auto Metal Parts Company 
Department of Sales 

624 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Factory-Des Moines, Ia. 

\Yhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 

CLOSED 
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Some owners of l:'oru cars, loosen the fan 
bracket adjusting screw, and allow tile fan belt 
to slip on tbe pulleys, so that the fan does not 
run during the winter mouth~. But, this causes 
some wear of the belt, anll it b better to remove 
the fan belt entirely, if the fan is not to be used. 

However, in our opinion, it is "better to use 
the fan" as this tends to prevent the over beating 
and boiling away of the cooling solution, wllen 
the engine is running; and tends to equalize 
the temperature of the engine, at all times. 

It is better to use the fan, when the engine 
!& pulling hard; and to cover up both hood and 

Draining Radiator. 

radiator, wllen the engine is stopped-then there 
is less danger of damaging tile engine, through 
overheating, on a long, hard pull. 

By pulling the air through the radiator more 
rapidly, when the engine is running ; these fans 
remove the beat from the radiator "at the right 
time;" and, by preventing boiling, save tile cool
ing solution. 

Some of these cooling solutions do not circu
late as easilJ· and as rar1idl~· as pnre wa tcr. aml 
few of them comluet tile heat away from the 
engine quite as well, so it is necessary to use 
every possible lllt•ans to increa~e tl1e cooling 
efficiency, in winter, as well as in hot, summer 
weather. 

Fan Belts, 

A gooll. non-slipping fan belt is another simple 
and effective method of increasing the efficiency 
of the cooling system, and saving anti-freeze 
solution. 

DRAINING THE RADIATOR. 

Some owners go to the trouble of draining out 
the radiator every nig!Jt, before allowing the 
car to stand in the cold garage. As a rule, they 
do this "every night, but one," and that night 
the radiator freezes and busts, and then they 
have a large bill for repairs. 

.Aside from tile unpleasantness of handling icy 
water in icy weath('r, there is always the dan
ger that one or more of tile tubes may be 
clogged with a bit of sediment or solder. If it is, 
then the water in that tube will fail to drain, 
and will freeze and burst the tube. The next 
morning, when one fills up the radiator from 
the top, this tube will show a joyous leak. and 
the car owner will "wonder how it happened." 

Other, more careful owners, always pour some 

alcohol into the radiator each night, after the 
water has been drained out-but this method 
is too bothersome for every-night use, and is 
only advised when putting the Ford into cold 
:,;torage for the winter. Also, the alcohol may 
fail to reach some of the tubes. 

Sometimes, when the radiator is left to drain, 
the radiator pet cock becomes clogged with sedi· 
rnPnt, and the water stops running out, even 
tllougiJ there may be still some water in the ra· 
diato-r. The only safe way is to clean out the 
radiator dr:1in coel;: again, after the water has 
stopped running. 

'l'o make it easier to drain the radiator, one 
mannfaeturer makes an extension handle and 
bracket, for the radiator drain cock. This makes 
it easier to drain the radiator, without getting 
all mcsscu up and uirty by reaching through 
the front spring. 

For cold weather use, one important requisite 
is cooling the radiator ~chile the engine is run
ni-ng. The ot!JeJ', vital consideration, is to retain 
the heat, u;l. en the moto1· is stopped. For this 
rmrpose, sud1 l!Pat retaining devices as radiator 
shutters, aml radiator and hood covers are very 
useful il}(lectl. 

R.-\DL\TOR SH-cTTERS. 

:\lost of n~ han• llatl the usual experience of 
apologizing. for a poor]~- running engine, by say
ing "The pngine is too cold, !Jut it will soon 
warm llp.'' .\fter a mile or -so, it docs-and then 
rens all ri.d1t for a while. Then we strike some 
~now-drifts aml hills, and we open a new line of 
apolog_;· that "The motor is too hot," forgetting 

Radiator Shutters. 

that a clod:, thnt is too fnst, or too ~low, is 
equally out of time. 

But, radiator shutters are effective heat re
taining and heat controlling devices that enable 
us to maintain a more nearly "just-rite"' tem
perature of the engine at all times. 

When the car is stopped, the shutters are 
eloRcd, and the heat is retained-making for 
easier starting antl tl!e qniek attaining of a nor
mal temperature and smooth running condition. 

·when the car is running over easy roads, these 
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Ford Owners Buy These For Economy 
These four accessories of the] C& B line are bought 

because they are of dependable economy-in purchase 
price-in the saving which each affects in use-and in 
the assurance of long service. 

The J & B Original Timer 

Price $1.50 

One of the many exclusive features of 
the J & B Timer is the arrangement for 
furnishing lubricating oil to the rotor. The 
oil hole in the Timer Housing is of ample 
s·ize to enable you to completely enter the 
spout of the oil can in the Timer Housing. 
The oil hole is protected from dirt and dust 
by a spring hinged cover which is located 
on the upper forward side of the Timer 
Housing. 

By exam·ining the construction of this 
Timer closely you can readily see that we 
have overcome the timer difficulties which 
you have experienced in the past. 

The J & B Bushing Remover 

I

ll 
II 

II 

Driving out bushings is a simple and 
easy operation with this practical bushing 
remover. A substantial, necessary tool 
which sells for only 

$1.00 

The J & B Gasoline Injector 

Price $3.50 

A simple device for pnmmg the mani
fold of the Engine with gasoline vapor, 
and making easy the starting of the 
motor. 

The Injector takes gasoline from the gas 
line, and delivers a rich mixture directly 
into the intake ports of the cylinders. 
Does not flood the carburetor and starts 
the motor without excessive cranking. 

Th'is is not a carburetor priming device, 
but a motor primer. 

The J & B Switch Key 

Here is a handy SW'itch key and spark 
plug gauge, a well-made product. The 
price-

15c 

DEALERS: J & B products are dependable. Sales 
are sure. Discounts are generous. Write us today. 

J & B Manufacturing Company 
MANUFACTURERS ELECTRICAL AND IGNITION SPECIALTIES. 

Pittsfield Mass. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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radiator shutters can be partially closed, thus 
protecting the radiator against overcooling and 
freezing, when the ear is drh·en against a strong 
head-wind. And, it is remarlmble, how quick
ly a strong head-wind can freeze a radiator, on 
a cold day-even though there may be 
considerable anti-freeze, in the cooling solution. 

'l'his ability, to control the amount of covering 
of the radiator, is almost as _great a help, in the 
effieicnt running of tlw ear, a~ is the carlmretor 
dash adjustment; which i:-; not generally used 
nearly as much as it slwnl<l be----except by clever 
and skillful drivers. 
The~e ra<liator shutter:< (]O not require the 

dri\·er to wade out in ~now m· slush to adjust 
them. 

Just before stovping thP car, these radiator 
shutters slwulrt be eompletel~· elm~Nl, thus bring-

Hooo 
(OVER 

Padded Hood Cover. 

COVER 

/ 

ing the radiator n nd en,gine to a high tempera
ture. Then they will retain some of this heat 
for a long time, thus ensurin)l: an easier start, 
even many hours later; especially if the hood 
and radiator arc well covered over. 

These radiator shutters are made of sheet 
metal, and are of the type usNl on 'l'lle Hudson, 
Columbia. aml other expt:nsivc cars. 

Othet• Adjustable Covers. 

Other type~. of ndjustnble-from-the-spat radi
ator covers are made on the principle of window 
blinds, am1 han: a rover rolle<l np on a sha<le 
rol!Pr. This con•r can he pulled to ('OVPr nH 
nnwh of the rarliator as desire!, hy mpans of a 
cord exte!l(1ing- to the t1as!J, and within rPai'll of 
tlw driver. 

Some of thef'c sllarle covers drop clown. in 
much the same nu1mwr that the curtain dropH 
dO\Yll in front of tl!P :;;tage of a theater. Other.s. 
pull up from the l>ottom. .Tust which typp i,.; 
better is a matter of individual preferenee. 

PadllPll Hood and Radiator Covers. 

One. m1wll-usc(1 type of hood aml radiator 
cover. consi~ts of a patcnt-leathPr outsit1P co,·er
ing, \Vith a fc•IL or quiltC'cl ilmilh' lining, or lwat 
insulator. The outside covering gives neat ap
pearance, aml protection against snow and 
water: \Vhile the insitk felting proYi<ll's tlw 
esspntial heat insulating qualities. 

Some of thpsp eoYers arc mn <lc for the ra
diator only. an!1 havp atljusta!>le flaps, to be 
rolled either up or <lown, to expose enough of 
tlw r:Hliator tubpc; to afford atlequnte cooling. 

CHOOSING A RADIATOR COVER. 

In selecting a radiator cover, one having a 
large opening should be selected. If the opening 
is too small, then the radintor will boil and the 
motor will over-heat, on those "middling" days, 
which occur now and then, in every winter. 
Also, when plowing through heavy snow, the 
engine ha~ to work so hard that the full ra
diator surfac-e is required, even on a fairly cold 
day. 

Of coursP. one can remon~ the e11tire radiator 
cover lmt, it" the flap oprnin~ is of adpquate size. 
this will not be necessarT. The sec-uring of 
adef}\mte cooling capacity is particularly neces
su ry with the heavier, closed-car models, such 
a~ the For<l Sedan and Coupelct. 

Some of these padded radiator <·oyers are fitte<1 
with ftrtps whirh roll np, toward~ the top_ Othprs, 
are fitted with flaps which roll <1mvn. towards 
the bottom. 

\Vhen the JPord is not fittt>d with nn eleetric 
starter; then it is better to select a. radiator 
eoYer that rolls up, townr<ls 1-lJC top. For. if 
the flap rolls down, towards the bottom of the 
radiator, the rolled-up flap will interfere with 
the usc of the Marting crank. 

I-Ioweyer, if the Ford is fitted with au Plectric 
starting and lighting system, then it is preferable 
to have a cover with a finp rolling dO\Yn, towards 
the bottom. 

The reason for this is that the bottom of the 
radiator is al\vays tile coldest part, nn<l most npt 
to freeze. So, in cold weather. when the ra
(liator iR only partially covered up, it is the bot
tom of the radiator which, 11refcrably, should be 
protectert against freezing. 

If the Ford radiator freezes across the bottom. 
tbis shuts off the flow of wnter. Tllen the entire 
radiator soon freezes. 

St0nm, issuing from around the filler cap, or 
from the m·ertlow pipe of the radiator, is usn
all~· one of the first in(lications of a frozen 
r:Hlintor. As soon ns the water supply stops, tlw 
wa tPr, oyer the (·~·linder heads, hegins to lloil. 
and ~tmming r0~ults. 

Hood Covers. 
As the Ford hood has a number of slots. or 

lonn-Ps, to let the air circulate more rapiclly aml 
<:ool the motor; a lworl CO\'Pr, which closrs tlwse 
air-drcnlatiu!': slots, is of considerable advnu
tage in retaining the heat for a longer period. 
an<l tlms securing easier starting. 

By retarding the radiation of Ilea t from the 
inlet rnanifol<l. this also tends to make the 0nginP 
,;tart more readily. 

Anotlwr advantage, of tlwse radiator cm·ors, 
is thn t then they tPIH1 to muffle the sound of 
the engine and so mnkp it run more qui<'tl~--

'l'hese hood covers are usually made to fasten 
under the handles of the hood. Tllev are fast
enel1 to the ra<lin tor co1·er by means o"f snap but· 
tons, so that the hood can be easily detacl1ed 
from the radiator covPr. nll(1 the hoor1 l iftprl 
up, to lWl'lnit acress to the en,c;ine and a(Jjnst
ment of the carburetor. 

Inside Hood Covers. 
Another form of lwor1 cover, which does not 

detract from the normal appearance of the car. 
is an itnidc hoo<l co\'Pr, closing np the slots nnrl 
so fastCiwd on the inside of the hood that it <locs 
not intPrefer \Yith acee~s to the motor. 
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This reamer will pay for itself 
on the first five motors overhauled 

At last a tool tllat will do accurate 
work in a ntinhnum_ of time. Tile 
LE"\VIS Reatner is scientifically correct, 
It being positively tile ONLY reamer 
that will ream connecting rods and 
n>ain bearings in absolute align111ent. 

Position for Reaming Main Bearings. 

Two Year•' service in actual garage 
repair work has proven the worth of 
the Lewis Reamer. Any service fore
man who bas e'l-~er n•ed tbis labor eon
IK'rving tool would not be without one. 

For co111plete Information, write your 
Jollber or Direct. 

Position for Reaming Connecting Rods. 

LEWIS 
COMBINATION 

ALIGNING 
REAMER 

Tllink of It! Specially detd .... 
for giving perfect align~n-t. 
as well as for sa·ving time. It 
will not dig, chatter, or IJl'l)l 

the babbitt. All end thru•t Ia 
done away with at once. Q

age owners, eqnip yonr•elf Itt 
once. 

LEWIS TOOL 
COMPANY 

915 Washington Ave. So 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

\Vhen writing advertiser'-Just say FoRDOWNER 



Many Varieties That Protect Both Radiator and Engine 

The easiest solution, of the anti-freeze prob
lem, is to drain the radiator, and put the car 
away for the winter. But, this is running away 
from life, and the car owner who does this, de
prives himself of some of the best pleasures of 
owning a real automobile. 

Other owners, of Ford cars, believe that they 
can drain the radiator, every time that the car 
is left standing long enough for the radiator 
tv freeze. They can do it-if they have nothing 
else to do--or if they live in Florida, or South
ern California. 

But, we all know the fable of the pitcher that 
went to the well "just once too often." And the 
owner, who attempts to drain the radiator each 
time, usually forgets it "just once-too often." 
And then he has a nice bill for repairs and 
all the time and trouble is wasted. 

Kow a freeze-up may cost a radiator o\·erhaul 
r>f $7.50 for labor-plus the cost of the new parts 
lnstalled. But, there is worse-and more of it! 
If the water freezes in the water jackets of the 
engine, and breaks the cylinder casting~-then, 
Wowee! what a bill! 

Of course, the freezing of the water. in the 
water jackets of the en;dne, does not always 
destroy the cylinder casting-it may just split 
open the water jaeket, and such a leak can 
sometimes be solderecl or welued. However, this 
makes necessary the taking the of the engine out 
of the car~so a frozen water jacket may cost 
from $10.00 up to $50.00 or more, if it is 
necessary to replace the cylinder block. 

COST OF ANTI-FREEZE. 

Supposing that it does cost from $2.00 to 
$5.00, for enough anti-freezing solution for an 
entire season's use. Isn't it worth this much 
and more, to insure against such repair bills
and these repair bills may not only occur once, 
but many times, in the course of a single winter, 
if an adequate anti-freeze solution is not usPd. 

Fortunately, the war is over, and anti-freeze 
is now cheaper than ever before! It is one of 
the few things beside the I<'ORDOWNER maga
zine-that is. 

While it is true, that the anti-freeze solutions, 
that formerly sold for $1.50 a package, still sell 
for the same price of $1.50, the dollar that buys 
them now, bas much less purchasing power 
when it comes to buying other commodities. So 
t:'he anti-freeze solution is relatively much cheap
er, in the proportion that the buying power of 
the dollar has decreased. 

Draining the water from the radiator is a 
messy job-at the best. At the worst-one gets 

chapped hands and wet feet, and splattered with 
muddy water from the seLliment bulb of the ra
cliator. Also, the sediment bulb of the radinor 
is almost invariably clogged up, and one has to 
clean out the pet cock one or more times, when
ever the radiator is drained. 

In draining out the radiator, there is always 
the danger that one or more of the tubes may he 
clogged, or that the water may not drain com
pletely from the water jacket of the engine, if 
the ear is not standing or on a perfectly level 
road. 

:\Iany a split-busted cylinder casting has re
~nlted from trying to drain an engine, when 
the right-hand wheels were lower than the left. 
thus keeping some of the water in the cylinuer 
blor'l(. 

If one or more of the radiator tubes are 
clogged, then the water in them will freeze 
and burst the tubes, this leak revealing itself 
promptly, when the radiator is again filled. 

Also, if otw runs out of gasoline, has a punc
ture, or otlwr trouble; it may be necessary to 
drain the radiator where once one cannot obtftin 
the water to refill the cooling system-thus 
causing grC'at trouble and delay. 

PRE\'EXTING LEAKS. 

Since all anti-freeze solutions have one 
property in common-that of costing money, 
it ·stands to reason that, to use an anti-freez
ing solution economically, the anti-freeze that 
we put into the radiator must "stay put" and 
that leaks must be abolished. 

While in summer the leakage of water 
from the radiator, or around the hose con
nections, may be only a darned nuisance in 
winter, this may cost considerable money. 

Also, if the radiator is refilled with pure 
water, to replace the leakage, then the anti
freeze may be so diluted that it may fail to 
function adequately as a freeze-preventer, 
and damage may result. 

A very small leak may 'sprinkle the roarls 
with a lot of valuable anti-freeze, in the 
course of from 4 to 6 months of winter. Also. 
it should be remembered that the vibration 
of the car and engine, when the car is in mo
tion, may cause more leakage than when the 
car is at rest. 

It is a good plan to start one's prepara
tions, for making the cooling system leak
proof, about a week before the anti-freezing 
solution is to be put in. Replace all hose 
connections that are in the "doubtful" cla·ss. 
Save the old ones for next summer's use
if you must be economical. 
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ACCURATE 
to .00025 of an inch 
by Mic1•otnete1• Test 

Every mechanic knows-that if the 
opening in a piston ring can be 
closed positively so that it cannot 
leak-and at the same time provis
ion is made for the necessary con
traction and expansion-the ideal 
piston ring would be obtained. 

The simple Burd Automatic Coup
ler does just that. It closes the gap 
effectively against leaks, and as the 
opening increases - automatically 
adjusts itself to cylinder wear
insuring gas and oil tight, high 
compression. Burd Piston Rings 

are easy to install-fit accurately to 
• .00025 of an inch-and require no 

filing or fitting. They are guaran
teed against flaws and breakage. 

Every Burd High Compression 
Ring is warranted to produce 
higher compression-develop more 
power, and use less gasoline and 
lubricating oil (when installed in 
cylinders that are not scored or 
warped), than any other piston ring 
made-and we will gladly refund the 
purchase price-after 30 days' use 
-if they do not stand this rigid test. 

Ask Your Jobber's Salesman-or Write Now 
for a copy of 1920 Burd Piston Ring Directory of Sizes, price list and informa· 
tion about our Sales Helps for Garages and Repair Shops. Your jobber 
carries a complete stock of all sizes-and oversizes-to fill rush orders quickly. 

BURD HIGH COMPRESSION RING CO., Rockford, IJJinois, U. S. A. 

vVhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNEil 
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In replacing the top hose connection, be
tween the radiator and the engine, be sure to 
have a piece of hose that is long enough. 
Often the hose is cut a little short and skimpy, 
and then one has endless trouble in keeping 
a tight joint at this place. 

The difference in the vibration, between 
the radiator and the engine, tends to pull the 
top ho'se connection loose. Less trouble is 
usually experienced at the other two hose 
connections. 

Sometimes the stunt of using two hose 
clamps at each end of the top hose connec
tion, is used to advantage. 

Other owners of Ford cars use double nuts 
on the screw's of the top hose clamps. The 
second nuts are used as lock nuts, to keep the 
clamping screws from working loose, under 
the influence of engine vibration. 

PREVENTS LEAKS. 

But, these methods are bothersome, and 
are hardly ever necessary, if ·the hose itself 
is sufficiently long. and if the hose i's proper
ly clamped over the ridges, or ribs, which 
run around the top hose connection of the 
cylinder head and the water inlet of the" 
radiator. 

Some owners use shellac, ordinary shellac, 
to fasten the rubber hose to the cast iron 
hose connections. However, such special 
cements as Holdfa'st gasket cements, which 
are sufficiently elastic to maintain a tight 
joint, in spite of vibration, are preferable. 

White lead is sometimes used between the 
rubber hose, and the cast iron hose connec
tions, and usually makes an effective, stays
tight joint. 

To remove a rubber hose from a ho'se con
nection to which it has been cemented by 
the use of white lead, it is usually necessary 
to cut off the rubber, or to remove the loose 
rubber from the outside, and then peel off 
the fabric of the hose, by unwrapping it. 

MAKING GASKETS TIGHT. 

Another place where leakage is apt to oc
cur is at the gaskets between the top hose 
connection and the cylinder heads, and be
tween the side hose connection and the cylin
der block. Also between the cylinder block 
and the cylinder head. 

Sometime's merely tightening the bolts, 
which hold the hose connections to the cylin
der block and cylinder head, is sufficient. Be 
careful to tighten the bolts evenly, and equal-

Jy on both sides, as pulling one bolt up tighter 
than the other is apt to cause leakage, and 
may break the cast iron parts. 

Installing new gaskets may be necessary, 
if t11e· gasKets have been bent out of shape, 
or if they have been pressed down so hard 
that they have lost their elasticity. 

Care.ful cleaning, of the adjoining faces of 
the cylinder block and the hose connections, 
often makes it easy for even old gaskets to 
form a tight joint. The gaskets cannot make 
a tight joint, if dirt is allowed between the 
parts . 

. If the radiator leaks badly, it may be neces
sary to have the radiator overhauled, or re
paired by a competent repairman. Soldering 
radiator tubes is no job for the amateur to 
tackle~and there are onlY .too many so
called "auto mechanics" who make a .botch 
job of it. 

RADIATOR CEMENTS. 

Sometimes the radiator has only small 
leaks, hardly worthy of the time and trouble 
involved in soldering them. In such cases, 
the use of one of the many radiator cements, 
now on the market, may prove an effective 
remedy for the trouble. By remaining in the 
solution, these radiator cements remain ready 
to 'seal any small leaks as they occur, and 
thus tend to eliminate trouble, and to con
serve the anti-freeze solution. 

Do not, except in cases of dire emergency, 
use flax-seed or other ·home-made radiator 
compounds. The flax-seed will only clog the 
tubes, preventing the water from circulating. 
Then, these clogged tubes will freeze and 
burst, making it necessary to completely dis
mantle the entire radiator, in order to clean 
it out and repair the damage. 

As the Ford car is not equipped with a 
water-circulating pump, owners of Ford's do 
not have trouble with the water leaking out 
around the shaft of the water circulating 
pump. 

One of the peculiarities of some of the 
anti-freeze solutions, particularly t110se of the 
calcium chloride type, is that they tend to 
"find" leaks, by dissolving the dirt and grease 
which may have previously sealed these leaks. 

Tightening the cylinder head bolts evenly 
i's an important factor in securing a tight 
joint between the ·cylinder •head and the 
cylinder block-with either a new or an old 
gasket. Tightening cylinder head bolts is al
most an art in itself. 

One should begin with the bolts near the 
middle of the cylinder head, and then zig-zag 
around, tightening the bolts on each side and 
towards each end, alternately, until they have 
all been tightened. 

Do not tighten the bolts down hard at first, 
but only give them a general tightening, and 
then go over them again and again. Give 
the final tightening a half-turn or so at a 
time, until they are all equally tight. Use 
great care not to break off any of the cylin
der head bolts, by the use of undue force. 

Sometimes, if the rubber hose is of rather 
thin and skimpy material, the hose clamps 
will fit rather loosely on the hose. In such 
cases, it is well to wrap tire tape around the 
hose, and then tighten the clamp on over the 
tape. 
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The method, of wrapping the tape around 
the cast iron hose connection, and then forc
ing the hose on over the tape, is rather dif
ficult and is not so apt to secure as satisfac
tory results. 

CLEANIXG THE COOLI~G SYSTE~I. 
The muddy water, which come·s out when 

the radiator is drained, should be sufficient 
evidence to anyone that the cooling system 
of the average Ford contains much mud and 
sediment. Often this rust and scale is clog
ging small leaks which should be fixed. 

If this dirt is not cleaned out, the coating 
that it forms, in the water jackets of the 
cylinder block and inside of the radiator 
tube's, interferes with the radiation of the 
heat and cuts down the cooling efficiency of 
the radiator-resulting in boiling and loss 
of the anti-freeze solution. 

To clean the radiator, dissolve a pound of 
ordinary washing soda in water, and pour into 
the radiator. Run the car a day, with this 
mixture in the radiator. Bring the cooling 
system up to the boiling point by retarding 
the spark, if necessary, or by using an over
rich mixture. 

But, don't let the 'solution boil over, as it 
will injure the paint of the car, or one's 
clothes, if allowed to get on them. Then 
drain the solution, and flush out the cooling 
system thoroughly, using plenty of clear 
water. 

RADIATOR CAP COXDENSEH. 
Where alcohol, or other volatile, anti-freeze 

is used, a steam condenser is sometimes fitter! 
on the top of the radiator cap. This con
denses the steam, and allows the condensed 
moisture to run back into the radiator rather 
than to pass out of the overflow pipe as 
steam, and be wasted. 

Other condensers are fitted to the end of 
the overflow pipe, and condense and collect 
the liquid in a settling chamber. 

REQUIREMENTS OF GOOn A~TI-FREEZE 
SOLUTIONS. 

By deciding on the requirements of the 
perfect anti-freeze solutions, we can then de
cid·e which solution most nearly meet's these 
requirments, in a practical manner. 

1. The perfect anti-freeze should not be too 
expensive-either in first cost, or in the cost 
to maintain all winter at normal strength. 
That is, it should not be subejct to too rapid 
change when in use. 

2. The solution should not have a corro
sive, or dissolving effect on the iron of the 
cylinder water jackets, on the copper, 
brass, and solder of the radiator, or on 
the rubber of the radiator hose. As the 
rubber hose is easily and cheaply replaced
destruction of the rubber does not necessar
ily rule out a compound, it this destruction 
is not too rapid. 

3. The chemical used should not deposit 
dirt, scale, or sediment-to clog the radiator 
tubes. As a rule, a compound which do~s not 
cause r.orrosion, will not cause much sedi
ment. as the sediment is really metal cor
roded from the parts of the cooling system. 

4. The solution should be reasonably free 
from fire risk, so that any leak, in the cooling 
system, will not nece·ssarily cause a fire if it 

comes in contact with the hot exhaust pipe 
or electric wiring system. This objection is 
urged against the use of kerosene. 

5. The anti-freeze should not waste away 
by evaporation too readily. Alcohol evapo
rates and boils away very easily, causing a 
constant expense all winter for repleni'sh
ment. Preferably, it should have a higher 
boiling point than water. 

6. The chemicals should be easily dis
solved in water, or combined with it. Kero
sene will not mix with water, and a combined 
solution cannot be used. Water and alcohol 
mix very nicely, and can be used together in 
any proportion. 

7. Another requisite As good heat con
ductivity. Water is admirable in this respect, 
and so are the metallic salt's. Oil is a very 
poor conductor of heat, and this is a serious 
objection to the use of kerosene. 

PREPARED ANTI-FREEZE. 
Prepared anti-freeze solutions have come 

into quite general use, as most car owners 
would rather purchase a solution that has 
the endorsement of a reputable manufacturer, 
rather than take chances by experimenting 
on their own cars. 

A 6-pound package of one of these pre
pared anti-freeze ccompounds sells for a bout 
a dollar and a half. And a single package 
will protect the Ford cooling system to 5 de
grees below Zero. For colder weather than 
this more of the compound can be used. 

These compounds do not evaporate, and it 
is only necessary to add water, to replace the 
1loss due to evaporation. Of course, if the 
solution i's allowed to boil, some of the solu
tion will slop over and out of the overflow 
pipe of the rar!iator. T·his loss must be re
placed by adding a small amount of fresh 
anti-freeze from time to time. 

In order to test the strength of the anti
freeze solution, a Freeze-proof meter can be 
used. This instrument being a weighted 
glass tube, which sinks into the solution to 
an extent indicated by the 'Scale, and so shows 
the density of the solution. The less anti
freeze in the solution the less dense the solu
tion is, and the farther the g1lass bulb sinks 
down into the solution. 

Another make of anti-freeze solution is 
called the Twelve-Twenty, because an ordi
nary storage battery hydrometer will indi
cate 12 20 when the ·solution is of the cor
rect strength to adequately protect the cool
ing system. 

1.7SING PREPARED SOLUTIONS. 
A few simple precautions are advisable 

when using these anti-freeze compounds. The 
radiator and cooling system should be well 
washed out, before adding the new anti
freeze. If the anti-freeze is added .to water, 
which has been in the cooling system for a 
long time. the dirt and sediment in the water 
may tend to neutrali~e part of the anti-freeze, 
or combine With it, to form chemical reac
·tions, which may have a deleteriou·s chemical 
effect. 

The anti-freeze should be thoroughly mixed 
with hot. water, as hot water dissolves the 
chemicals much better. And not less than 
two gallons of hot water should be used for 
each 6-pound package of anti-freeze. 
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After the crystals have been completely 
dissolved, pour into the radiator and fill up 
with water, to within about 3 inches of the 
top. And always keep the water level in the 
radiator at about this point. 

If the anti-freeze i's not thoroughly dis
solved, the crystals may settle in the lower 
hose connection, and interfere with the cir
culation of the water, and cause steaming, 
thus making trhe car owner think that the 
radiator is frozen, when the trouble is really 
only due to undissolved crystals. 

After pouring in the anti-freeze solution 
run the motor immediately to thoroughly and 
evenly distribute the anti-freeze through the 
cooling system. Thi's stirs up the cooling 

FREEZE-PROOF METER. 

system, and the heat of t1he motor tends to 
dissolve any particles of anti-freeze that have 
not been completely dissolved. 

If any anti-freeze has gotton on the spark 
plug porcelains, or the wiring of the car, wash 
it off with hot water for this compound car
ries the electric current, and will cause short
circuits and mi'sfiring, if allowed to remain 
on the wires or on the insulators of tJhe 
spark plugs. 

Most of these anti-freeze compounds are 
deliquescent-nice word that! We got it out 
of a book, and the dictionary told us that it 
means "gathers moisture from the air." 

Any overflow from the radiator or cooling 
system, leaving a deposit of this anti-freeze, 
will always look moi'st and will give the im
pression that there is a water leak. But, the 
anti-freeze should be washed off witJh hot 
water, and dried. 

As the weather becomes colder, and one 
wishes to strengthen the anti-freeze solu
tion, a gallon or ·two of the solution should 
be drained from the radiator. This should be 
·heated, and the additional anti-freeze dis
solved in it. Then poured back into the 
radiator. 

If the solution 'Seems to be dirty and con
tains sediment, it can be strained or filtered 
through a cotton cloth. 

In very cold weather, when a strong anti
freeze solution is used, it is advisable to cover 
up the radiator and run the engine idle for 
a few minutes, to take the chill off the water, 
and be sure that it is circulating, before 
starting out on the road. This will dissolve 
any crystals of anti-freeze, which may exi'St, 

due to the cold and bhe strength of the solu
tion. 

In bitterly cold weather, it is advisable to 
keep the bottom of the radiator covered up, 
to prevent crystallization of the anti-freeze 
at this point, and the over-cooling of the 
engine. 

CALCll.:M CHLORIDE. 

Few car owners take the trouble to make 
their own anti-freeze solutions of calcium 
chloride, as care must be used to obtain the 
chemically pure chloride. And this costs 
about 25 cents a pund, or as much or more, 
than the ready-prepared compound<;. 

About 6 pounds of calcium chloride mixed 
with 3% gallons of water, will form ~nough 
anti-freeze solution to protect the Ford cool
ing system down to about Zero. Do not use 
chloride of lime. 

To test for acid, in this home-made solu
tion, use blue litmus paper. Add ammonia, 
to neutralize the acid, until the blue litmus 
paper no longer turns red, whim immersed 
in the solution. 

As to corrosive effect, on the iron of the 
water jackets of the cylinder head and cylin
der block, this is not so apt to cause trouble. 
The metal at these points is made so heavy, 
for mechanical strength and for easy casting, 
that there is ample metal to withstand all the 
corrosion that is liable to occur. 

The effect, on the soldered joints of the 
radiator, and on the steel hose connections of 
the radiator, s1hould be watched. The elec
trolytic acid action, due to the copper of the 
radiator being in direct metallic connection 
with the iron or steel of the hose connections, 
makes electrolysis particularly apt to occur 
at these points. 

ALCOHOL PREVENTS FREEZING. 

::Yiuch of the utility of alcohol depends upon 
the price at which it can be purchased. And 
this price varies widely in different parts of 
the country. During the war, alcohol sold 
for $1.50 and upwards. Now, the retail price 
seems to be around $1.00, and the wholesale 
price is about 75 cents a gallon, when bought 
in 10-gallon lots. 

During one "warm-and-cold" winter, the 
writer u'sed over 10 gallons of alcohol, in one 
little Ford car. This is an unusual amount, 
but was made necessary by the fact that the 
patient Ford was left shivering outside the 
office all day long. During the comparative
ly warm days, the alcohol would evaporate 
rapidly-then it would be necessary to add 
a half gallon of alcohol or so to protect the 
radiator the next day when the weather 
changed to colder. 

This "in-and-gone" process, with the alco
hol, was repeated all winter, and the radiator 
froze twice-though without bursting, in 
spite of the $15.00 worth of alcohol that was 
used. 

While large cars, like the Packard and the 
Cadillac, can use alcohol successfully, this is 
due to the fact that these cars have a pump 
to keep the water in circulation. This keeps 
the water much cooler than the thermo
syphon, or heat-circulating system of the 
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Ford, in which the water does not really be
gin to circulate effectively, until the boiling 
point is almost reached, in the water above 
the cylinder head'S. That is why the Ford 
is so much more extravagant of alcohol as an 
anti-freeze, than the larger, pump-circulation 
cars. 

About 5 quarts of alcohol will protect the 
cooling system down to about 5 degrees above 
Zero. And-about a gallon and a half will pro
tect the Ford engine in Zero weather. But, 
some owners feel serene in the knowledge 
that they have put so much alcohol in the 
radiator. But, it isn't what was in the radia
tor, it is rather what is in the radiator, that 
keeps the radiator from feeling frozen. 

One of the reason's that alcohol is so costly 
in actual use is that there is no easy way of 
testing the strength of the unstable, ever
changing, alcohol-and-water mixture. 

While it is true that the specific gravity of 
the mixture can be tested, by means of a spe
cial hydrometer-used for measuring liquids 
lighter than water-such hydrometers are not 
in general use. The 'Storage battery hydro
meters are for use with liquids heavier than 

RADIATOR CAP CONDENSER. 

water, and are hence not suitable for this 
purpose. 

As a result of the difficulty of measuring 
the strength of •the alcohol-water mixture, 
the cautious car owner usually keeps so much 
alcohol to the solution that the alcohol evapo
rates rather rapidly, and much of it is wasted. 

If this is not done, then on some real cold 
day, when there is a "little too little" alco
hol, the radiator will freeze. However, w•nen 
some anti-freeze has been used in the water, 
the water seems to freeze in a sort of slush, 
and does not seem to have the hard, burst
ing effect of clear, cold water. 

Among the advantages of alcohol is that 
it does not seem to have any corrosive effect 
on the metals, or the rubber of the cooling 
sy'Stem any more than plain, clear water. 
Also, it does not have the dissolving and 
"leak-finding" ability of some solutions. As 
to fire risk, the fact that the alcohol is so 
thoroughly dissolved in several times its bulk 
of water, makes it practically fire-proof, 
though we would prefer not to hold a match 
over a steaming radiator, in the ca·se of a 
strong, alcohol solution. 

While wood alcohol has a lower freezing 
point. it costs more and evaporates more 
rapidly and so the use of denatured alcohol 
is generally preferable and more economical. 

GLYCERINE. 

Theoretically, glycerine is an admirable 
anti-freeze. In the same way, gold would be 
a good metal for stew pans-but they both 
cost too much. 

The Ford Manual states that a solution of 
60% water, 10% glycerine and 30% alcohol, 
is commonly u'sed, and that its freezing point 
is about 8 degrees below Zero. But,as the 
glycerine would cost about $5.00 and the 
alcohol about $2.00, or a total of $7.00, for 
filling the cooling system-no charge being 
made for the water-this solution is so un
common that we have not seen it in a Ford 
radiator for several years. 

At present prices, of about $10.00 a gallon, 
the use of a mixture of glycerine and water 
alone is ont of the question. Al'so, glycerine 
circulates rather sluggishly, wihch is a dis
advantage in the Ford thermo-syphon cooling 
system. And the glycerine tends to attack 
and rot the rubber of the hose connections. 

KEROSENE on~. 

In October, 1918. the writer filled the 
cooling system of a light Ford roadster with 
kerosene, using about 3% gallons of oil, at 
20 cents a gallon, or a total of 70 cents. This 
roadster had a light enclosed winter top at
tachment weighing only 10 pounds more than 
the regular Ford top. 

No cover could be used over the hood or 
radiator, and every possible means had to be 
used to keep the engine cool, as the engine 
was constantly overheating. The first half
mile of every trip was all right. But, after 
a mile or two, the engine began to overheat 
and knock, causing unnecessary strains on 
the engine bearing's and other parts, in spite 
of the fact that the engine was in first-class 
condition and free from carbon. 

In March, when the kerosene was drained 
out, it looked more like engine oil. the light
er portion seeming to have been boiled away. 
Part of this heavy liquid was dumped into 
the gasoline of the fuel tank, but this made 
the engine run very rotten indeed, and the 
rest of the kerosene was used for cleaning 
the engine. 

With sufficiently cold weather, there is no 
question that kerosene can be used as an 
anti-freeze-provided that the engine is hu
mored in every possible way, and not worked 
hard, and not used for drives of more than a 
couple of miles at a time. 

About 15 miles was the greatest distance 
we ever used the kerosene on a single drive
and the engine pounded like a trip-hammer, 
on that drive over fairly hilly roads. 

When first placed in the radiator, the kero
sene boiled very easily. After U'sing the car 
for about a week, the lighter products seemed 
to have boiled away, and the remaining kero
sene did not boil nearly so easily. 

The constant knocking of the engine was 
due to the low heat conductivity of the kero
sene, which did not conduct the heat away 
from the cylinder walls with sufficient rapidi
ty, even though the front of the radiator was 
comparatively cool. 
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The writer is not going to use kerosene 
again this winter, as he believes that the 
con'Stant knocking to be very injurious to the 
bearings and other parts, and might cause a 
broken crank shaft or other serious trouble. 
Also, the constantly overheated, had-to~be
humored engine took all the joy and pleas
ure out of driving. 

After the lighter products had been boiled 
o:t'f, the remaining oil did not seem very in
fla.mmable, and the fire risk did not seem 
very serious. Though this fire risk was al
ways present to a certain extent. 

As to injuring the rubber hose connections, 
new ones were installed at the beginning of 
the winter, and were taken off at the end of 
the winter-no leakage troubles having de
veloped. But perhaps these hose connections 
should really be replaced more often when 
kerosene is used, especially the top hose con
nection. 

COlUMON SALT SOIJUTION. 

The kind of salt, used in ice cream freezer's, 
has been suggested for making an anti-freeze 
solution. But we do not consider this plan or 
any value. Even a saturated salt solution 

will not protect the radiator, in really cold 
weather, and a strong salt solution has an 
intencely corrosive action. 

The reason that the strong salt 'Solution is 
so corrosive is that the iron, of the cylinder 
block-together with the copper, and the 
zinc-containing brass of the radiator, form 
electric couples. The electrolytic action of 
these dissimiliar metals, causes the rapid 
corrO'sion of the metals in the same way that 
the zinc of a door-bell battery is rapidly 
wasted away. 

ARMY ANTI-FREEZE. 
One of our readers, Mr. C. E. Lewis of 

Jackson, Miehigan, has a·sked us about an 
anti-freeze, said to have been used in the 
Army trucks. This consisting of: water, 5 
gallons; common salt, 10 pounds, and Arm 
& Hammer Soda, one pound. Ir convenient, 
boil for 20 minutes. 

No doubt the soda is intended to prevent 
rusting, but we have no data available as to 
its effectiveness for thi's work. Soda is, how
ever, quite frequently used for cleaning dirty 
radiators. Perhaps some of our readers have 
had experience with this solution, and can 
tell us about it. 

EASIER COLD WEATHER STARTING 
What has this caption to do with the pic

ture above-or vice versa? 
Why, friends, this is a psychic test. On 

cold, winter mornings when the 'bus stub
bornly refuses to start out into the snow, just 
produce this picture. Show it to the car; 
let "Henry" dwell for a moment on this vision 
of sylvan, summer scenery. Or study it your
self for a while. Through the power of sug
gestion it should warm up both of you. 

This picture is a reproduction from a photo
graph sent to us by Mr. Thomas F. Butler of 
San Francisco, who recently was fortunate 
enough to make an extensive Ford tour of 

the great Southwest. Many such scenes were 
encountered and of this particular one Mr. 
Butler says: 

"The view of the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
from this part of the Owens River Valley is 
grand beyond description. Nothing I have 
ever seen on the ·western slope of these 
mountains can approach this view in wonder
ful grandeur and magnificance. In ceaseless 
'wonderment I gaze, and, well, I simply gaze 
again." 

You say you would like to make such a 
trip right now? Well, that makes it unani
mous. 
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Pu1n1~for Fords 
Free your Ford from the freezing, 
boiling, steaming, leaky-radiator 
troubles of winter driving, and 
foot-toasting in summer. The 
nightly nuisance of radiator 
draining, or the gallons of anti
freezing solution boiled away, 
soon amount up in time and 
money to the small cost of an 
Atlas cooling system that saves 
this expense and annoyance. 

1<-.J.?~:'-1,1 Here's What the Dealer Can Do 
In 15 to 20 minutes any dealer can put 
an Atlas Centrifugal Water Circulat
ing Pump in your Ford. It fits natur
ally in the car, because it's a Ford 
edition of the pump we have made 
for 12 years for use by big car makers. 

Send Coupon for Full Description 
Get complete information about this money
saving Ford accessory and name of nearest 
dealer. We'll gladly send it. Write. 

The Atlas Brass Foundry Co. 
1001 S. Front St., Columbus, Ohio 
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I Big Sales Chance for Dealers! 
Take advantage of this pump's success 
-our handsome window hangers, fold
ers, and direct-to-user advertising, make 
sales for you. Send coupon. 

I Name ....................................... . 

I Addre"'is .. . 

I 
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lmpr0Vin<J f Cf0rd Windshield 

Increasing the Visibility for Winter 
and Spring 

Lots of us know that a Ford can be driven 
with one hand-with the other hand "around 
somewhere." And there be some such rasoals 
who aver that this is the most comfortable 
of all ways to drive. 

Other drivers close one eye-for the dura
tion of a wink-when passing the beauties 
of nature. But, rash indeed are those who 
drive with both eyes closed, as this is what 
they re'ally do, when the windshield is cov
ered with rain or snow. 

Even though we may feel that "nobody 
loves us" and we drive like Dare-Devil Dick 

Opt.N FO!=\.D 

Scraper for Open Ford. 

on the road, we have no right to cause any 
unnecessary risk to others-be they occu
pants of our car, of other cars, or merely hu
man beings, walking along the road. For 
this safety reason, every owner of an "all
weather" Ford should use some devices for 
making it easier to see through the wind
shield in bad weather. 

Even the most confirmed, "fair-weather" 
Fordist has to come home in the rain, some
times; uness he is a more infallible weather 
prophet than the U. S. Weather Bureau. 

When the windshield glass is covered with 
drops of water the headlights of an ap
proaclling car will convert each drop of water 
into a little lens; focussing a blinding ar~ay 
of light into the eyes of the driver ,and mak
ing him apt to run into any pedestrian who 
may be walking along behind the approach
in,g car. 

In case of an accident, and lawsuits-to 
claim that one could not see on 'account of 
the windshield being covered with rain or 
snow, is only to bring forth the crushing re-

tort-"Why didn't you buy .:>ne of the at
tachments for cleaning off the windshields
the owner of a car can surely afford one? If 
you can't-you have no right to the use of 
the roads, until you can drive, with safety 
to others." 

MAKES RAIN DROPS SKID. 

If the windshield were covered with a 
sheet of water, of uniform thickness, this wa
ter would be easy to see through. The trou
ble is, however, that the drops and streams 
of water running down, are of uncertain 
thickness. This twists, distorts, and blurs 
the vision; so that we get headaches, a wry 
face, and still are apt to have an accident. 

One method of contending with the Rain
Imp, is to cover the glass with some prepara
tion which will form a thin film, on the sur
f,ace of the glass; so that the water will 
"smear" and skid lightly off. 

A little bottle, containing a half-and-half 
mixture of glycerine and alcohol, is a useful 
piece of equipment. Just before the rain 
starts, use a clean cloth to wipe over the sur
face of the windshield glass with this solu
tion. It is not necessary to leave a lot of this 
solution on the glass, and the glass can be 
wiped quite clean, and still be slippery enough 
for "rain-skidding." 

COVERS PART OF GJJASS. 

Some car owners cover only a part of the 
windshield glass with this solution. Then, 
they can see through this part of the glass, 
while it is raining; and through the rest of 
the windshield when the rain is over. If the 
cloth is kept with the bottle, and the same 
cloth is always used; it will soon contain 
enough of the glycerine solution to do the 
work without frequent application of fresh 
solution. 

PREPARED VISION SOLUTIONS. 

Even better, than the glycerine-and-akohol 
mixture, and not a bit more costly, are the 
soap•Iike preparations for rubbing on the 
windshield glass. These preparations have 
the advantage that they can be applied in the 
morning, and the windshield wiped clean. 
And yet there will still be a film on the glass 
that will dispose of l.'ain occuring during the 
day. One application will sometimes be f.air
ly effective for several days, but it is better 
to renew it every day, in very wet weather. 
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The Quality radiator with greater cooling capacity than any 
other radiator for FORD cars. Fits inside of standard shell. 
Tank and core, brass throughout. 

Honeycomb and~tubular cores for replacements. Orders 
for repairs filled and shipped on day of receipt. 

Dealers are:stocking up now lor Spring business. 
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USE ON ENCLOSED I<'ORDS. 

Owners of open Fords with enclosed ·top 
attachments, or of Ford Sedans and Coupe
lets, will find it advisable to carry a can of 
one of these prepared solutions, for wiping 
over the gl<ass at the sides and back of the car. 

This makes it possible for the driver to see 
traffic approaching at the sides, and makes 
for much greater safety and protection in wet 
weather, when the roads are dangerously 
slippery, and the "other fellow" may be driv
Ing with dangerous side curtains to obscure 
his vision. 

CLOSED FORD 

Middle Sliding Scraper. 

Even for the front of the windshield, even 
though a rubber scraper is used, the prepal'1a
tions are often useful. Many of the rubber 
scrapers clean only a part of the windshield. 
And there is no doubt that better vision can 
be had if one can see through it all. By 
smearing the preparation over those parts of 
the windshield, not reached by the rubber 
scraper, more comfort and safety in driving 
Is secured. 

As these preparations are comparati·1ely 
Inexpensive, one might as well pay the extra 
quarter, or so, for a can; and be prepared for 
all weather. 

PREPARED PADS. 

For greater convenience, these prepara
tions are sometimes p!>aced on felt pads and, 
In this form, the pad can be easily wiped 
over the windshield glass. Some of these 
pads are about the size of a black-board 
eraser, or perhaps a little smaller. 

WINDSHIELD SCRAPERS. 

Fortunately, there are many different kinds 
of windshield scrapers. This enables one to 
pick and choose that type of scraper that is 
best ad:apted to one's own Ford car. It must 
be remembered that a different type of scrap
er is required, for the enclosed Fords, from 
the type used on the open Fords. 

As we all know, the upper glass of the 
windshield of the Ford open cars is placed 
about half an inch in front of the lower glass. 
The bottom edge of the upper glass is also 
about an inch lower than the upper edge of 
the lower glass. On the earlier Fords, this 
overhang of the glass is only about half an 
Inch. But, on the latest Fords, this over
hang is much more-"So be sure to try the 

windshield cleaner on your own Ford before 
buying it." 

On the Ford enclosed cars, the top and 
lower glass of the windshield are flush, or 
even, with each other, so a different type of 
cleaner can be used. The cleaners, which 
slide along the top of the windshield of the 
open Fords, cannot be used on the enclosed 
Fords. The wise dealer, in Ford accessories, 
stocks up with the different types of Ford 
windshield cleaners, in order to meet the 
varied requirements of the Ford trade. 

OPEN FORD SCRAPERS. 

One convenient form of windshield scrraper 
slips over the top of the windshield and slides 
along the top of the frame. This type can 
be easily slipped off at the end of the frame, 
and carried in ·the tool box, or under one of 
the seat cushions, when not in use. In this 
type of scraper one or more wide flat strips 
of rubber scrape the rain or snow off the 
windshield. Or, sometimes, a special shape 
of rubber scraper is used. 

Among the advantages of this type of 
scraper is the fact that it cleans nearly all of 
the glass of the top of the windshield, thus 
affording a wider view. 

As the driver of the Ford touring car or 
roadster sits so high, nearly all the driver's 
vision is through the top glass of the wind
shield- the hood and radiator, and the 
road close in front, being about all that is 
visible through the lower glass. As the time 
to see other cars is when they are at dis
tance, seeing through the lower glass is O·f 
very little importance. Try this on your Ford. 

Some of these scrapers have a rubber, or 
fiber, wheel, or other equivalent device, on 
the inside of the glass, to prevent scratching 
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CLOSE.D FoRD 

Swings From Glass. 

the glass. Other cleaners have another 
cleaner, on the inside of the glass, to furnish 
the baltance of pressure. 

While, at first, a cleaner on the inside or 
the glass seems far-fetched, practical use 
often shows its value. In really cold weather 
the steaming breath of the driver, who has 
"rastled" with a "won't-start" Ford, is apt 
to condense on the inside of the glass. 

The same thing sometimes occurs in foggy 
weather, especially with the more-tightly en
closed Ford Sedan and Coupelet. As the 
Weather Bureau would be apt to observe, 
the same conditions of "Fog, with lncreas-
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OMYAICJAVIS 
STARTER 
for Every FORD 

Add convenience and safety. You and 
your Ford deserve it. Always a quick 
start in any weather. Bright steady 
light standing or running. Specially 
designed and built to add Gray & Davis 
reliability to Ford service. 

Booklet A 62 tells the story. 

GRAY & DAVIS, Inc., BOSTON, MASS. 
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ing cloudiness" would be apt to occur after 
the ball is over, when the fervent devotees 
of the Jazz are about to discover that the 
"longest way round is the sweetest way 
home." 

In selecting a windshield scraper, pick one 
which will not tend to sc11ape the enamel off 
the top frame bar of the windshield, thus 
causing it to become discolored with rust. 

Tubing Strip. 

If one uses an anti-draft shield, fitted be
tween the top of the windshield and the front 
edge of the top, then one shoud choose a 
type of windshield scraper that does not in
terfere wtih the anti-draft shield-particu
larly, if the car is to be much used in really 
cold weather. In merely wet weather, this 
is a minor detail. 

TOP SWINGING SCRAPERS. 

Another type of open Ford windshield 
scraper, clamps to the top of the windshield 
frame and has a swinging arm carrying the 
rubber scraper and cleaning a "piece-of-pie
shaped" space on the glass. 

While this type does not clean as much 
of the glass as the other type, some drivers 
consider it more convenient to manipulate, 
as it is directly in front of the driver. 

Another type, which oan be used on the 
open Fords, is the swinging type in which a 
hole is drilled through the glass. This hole 
seems to weaken the glass, and many broken 

HooK,_.. 

Rubber Strip. 

windshields have resulted from using this 
type of scraper on an open car windshield 
as it is really Intended for the enclosed cars. 

A vital point to watch is whether the 
scraper hits the lower glass, when the wind
shield is folded down. If it does, the scraper 
Is apt to break the glass, when the wind
shield is folded down in Ill hurry, if the 
scraper is not first removed. 

MIDDLE SLIDING SCRAPERS. 

Some of the middle sliding scrapers can 
be used on the Ford open cars, in spite of the 
overhang of the top glass. 

However, this type is more generally used 
on such enclosed Fords as the Sedan and the 
Coupelet. This type is very convenient as 
the cleaner can be slid all the way across the 
glass, and so cleans a wide surface. Also, the 

f.u BSER. 
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Open Ford Strip, 

cleaner can be removed and carried under 
one of the seat cushions, in fair weather. 

While this cleaner interferes with the use 
of the rubber strip, between the edges of 
the upper and lower glass panels, one can 
use about half the rubber strip, as it is not 
only necessary to slide the cleaner about half 
way across to give the driver clear vision
and half a strip is better th,an none. 

Another type of middle sliding cleanser for 
enclosed Fords is so made that it cleans both 
the upper and lower glass panels at the same 
time. In the Ford enclosed 'cars, particular
ly the Ford coupelet, where the driver sits 
very low, this is a distinct advantage. The 
driver looks through the lower glass of the 
windshield much more on an enclosed Ford 
than on an open one. 

SWINGING FROM GI .. ASS. 

The type of cleaner, which swings from a 
pivot, extending through a hole drilled 
through the top glass of the windshield, is 
quite frequently used on Ford Sedans and 
Coupelets. As the top glass panel of these 
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Closed Ford Strip. 

enclosed cars does not fold down like it does 
on the Ford open cars, there is not the same 
risk of the cleaner striking and breaking the 
glass as there is on the open cars. 

WINDSHIELD STRIPS. 

The strong head wind, due to the motion 
of the car, has a tendency to create a strong 
draught through the relatively small space 
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between the edges of the upper and lower 
glass panels. But, several effective wind
shield strips have been devised to prevent 
this. 

Some car owners simply split a piece of 
elastic, rubber tubing, along one side, and 
slip this split tube over the top edge of the 
lower glass of the windshield. If the tubing 
is of the correct size, and has heavy enough 
walls, this tubing will act effectively, if the 
space be not too great. 

Special Windshield. 

If the space is a little wider, it may be 
better to place the entire rubber tube be
tween the two windshield glasses, and to 
hang this tubing in position by means of 
small wire hooks extending over the top edge 
of the lower windshield glass. 

An even easier method is to purchase one 
of the special ready made rubber strips made 
for the Ford open car win.dshields by the 
specialty makers. 

For the Ford Sedans ~nd 'Coupelets, a 
slightly different style of rubber strip must 
be used, as the glass panels come together 
differently. 

As the driver sits so low in the Ford en
<losed cars that the division between the two 
panels of the gl"ass comes right in the driv
er's line of sight, a less noticeable form of 
windshield strip is made of transparent cellu
loid. This is hardly noticeable when in use
but is not quite so elastic as the rubber. 

These windshield strips prevent the rain 
blowing up on the inside of the top panel of 
the windshield, and make it much easier for 
the driver to keep warm and dry in bad 
weather. 

The rubber strips can be easily removed 
and carried under the seat cushions when 
not in use, as it only takes a moment to slip 
them on. Some drivers, however, shellac 
these rubber strips to the glass, at the be
ginning of winter, and then feel that they 
will have no further bother from this source. 

SPECIAL WINDSHIELDS. 

The regul,ar Ford windshield is a rather 
unobliging contraption. Either it is up-or 
it is down. While, theoretically, there are 
intermediate positions-these interemediate 
positions are not practioa,l. One soldom sees 
the Ford windshield-save in one of the two 
standard po&itions-e.ither all the way up, or 
all the way down. 

The reason for this is the manner in which 
the upper glass of the Ford windshield is 
pivoted at the bottom. If the glass were 
pivoted at the middle, or nearer the top, then 
it would be possible to swing up the glass, so 
as to afford the driver a "rain-vision" view, 
between the two windshield glasses. 

Now, some of the accessory makers supply 
special brackets, or attachments, by means 
of which the regular windshield can be 
changed to one of the rain-vision, ventilating 
type, such as is quite generally used in all 
high-class cars-except the Ford. 

By making it easy to tilt the top glass at 
an angle, and by making the lower edge of 
this top glass project forward, the "rain
vision" can be secured. Also the glass can be 
tilted to afford varying degrees of coolness, 
in mild weather. The pivoting of the lower 
windshield gl,ass makes it easy to direct a 
current of air into the front seat compart
ment. This is very desirable to remove the 
"fireless cooker" effect, for summer use. 

Another advantage of some of these spe
cial windshields and windshield brackets is 
that they make the entire windshield slope 
towards the rear. This reduces the wind re
sistance of the car, and greatly adding to the 
up-to-d~te appearance of the Ford. Prac
tically every car-save the self-centered Ford 
-now has the windshield sloping towards 
the rear. 

THIRD-PIECE VISORS. 

On the 1915 Ford Sedans, which had splen
didly upholstered, all-aluminum bodies, a 
three-piece windshield was fitted. On later 
models, when the price was reduced, the third 
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Enclosed Ford Visor. 

part of the windshield was omitted-the idea 
being that car owners could buy these wind
shields exti'a, if they wanted them. 

But few owners of Ford Sedans and Coupe
lets are aware of these third-piece wind
shields, or know where they can be obtained. 

On nearly all high-class electric automo
biles and on many other enclosed cars of vari
ous makes, an extra top glass panel, or visor, 
will be noticed. These exti'a visors are not 
so generally used in the "fair-weather" open 
cars, as it is a little harder to find a place ta 
fit the visor on an open car. 
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REBORING 
MACHINES 

ARE making substantial profits for repair men every
.1"\.. where. Now is the time to prepare for thorough 

overhauling and rebuilding and change the usually 
dull winter period into a busy, profitable season. 

But you can't do this without proper tools and the 
STORM Cylinder Reboring Machine 
is absolutely essential. 

Don't send the reboring, the most 
profitable and important part, out to 
others. Do it yourself and double your 
profits. 

Storm Reboring Machines 
are simple, speedy, accurate and 
reliable. Their merits have been 

proven by five years of re
liable service in the hands 
of hundreds of users. They 
are made in varied capa
cities to suit your individual 
requirements. For hand or 
power operation. 

Storm Reboring 
Alachines Are Standard 
Equipment Everywhere 
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The use of a visor is an improvement over 
the use of a "rain-vision" windshield, in that 
it affords almost as clear 'a view, and still the 
car is kept closed. Thus, there is no torrent 
of rushing, rain-carrying air coming into the 
car. 

When in use the visor is slantBd down in 
front of the top glass. This keeps off most 
of the rain and snow, which would otherwise 
interfere with the vision of the driver. 

In very bad weather these visors work most 
effectively if kept fairly well "down in front." 
For, if kept up, in a nearly horizontal posi
tion, the snow will sweep under, when the 
car is forging ahead. 

' I I I I I ('I I ' \I I L 
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Open Ford Visor. 

In addition to their use on the Ford Coupe
let and the Ford Sedan these windsheld visors 
can also be used to advantage on many of the 
winter or enclosed top attachments for Fords. 

Besides making these for the Ford enclosed 
cars, the visors are also made for attachment 
to the lower side of the front cross bow of 
the top of the Ford touring car 1and runabout. 
Another maker uses special brackets, fastBn
ing to the regular Ford open car windshield, 
to support the visor. 

REAR-VIEW MIRRORS. 

Our survey of windshield improvements 
would hardly be complete without the men
tion of those "eyes-in-the-back-of-your-li.ead" 
rear-view mirrors, which are often attached 
to the Ford windshield. 

Sometimes the mirror is made part-and
parcel with the b'ack of the .spotlight. This 
is a neat solution of the •problem, if a spot
light be used. 

More frequently, the rear-view mirror is 
attached to the side of the windshield frame, 
and extends out towards the side. The arm, 
holding the mirror, should be long enough 

to hold the mirror fairly far out to the side, 
so that one can still get a good view to the 
rear, in spite of the interference with the 

view, of the Ford top when it is folded down. 
Another thing to watch, in the purchase of 

a re<ar-view mirror, is that it shall be suf
ficiently rigid, not to vibrate too easily. The 
vibration may make it impossible to see much 
in the mirror, when the car is in motion. For 
this reason, flimsy brackets are taboo. 

Another detail to watch is the fastening 
of the rear-view mirror to the windshield 
frame. Stupid friends are apt to use the 
rear-view mirror as a handle, when hanging 
onto the car, so makB sure that-even if 
they do pull the mirror off, they will not 
cause dama.ge by twisting the mirror bracket 
around into the windshield glass. 

Some owners fasten the rear view mirror 
to the left front mud-guard, where it is out 
of the way. But some Ford front fenders 
vibrate so much that the driver has to al
most stop the car-before he c•an see what is 
coming. 

A more recent stunt-in rear-view mirror 
design-which is especially desirable for 
Ford Sedans, Coupelets, and winter top at
tachments, is to place the rear-view mirror 
inside of the car, and just over the middle 
of the top of the windshield. 

This is not ·practical for the Ford open 
cars, as one cannot see back through the 
celluloid rear curtain light unless one h'as in
stalled a real glass window in the rear cur
tain. 

By pacing the rear-view mirror inside of 
the car, it is less liable to damage, it oan be 
used by the lady passenger when powdering 
her nose, and, most important of all, the in
side, rear-view mirror is still usable when 
most needed, in heavy rain or snow-storms. 
On some of the newest enclosed cars, of ex
pensive makes, a narrow strip of mirror of 
this type is placed clear across the top of 
the windshield. 

PREVENTS WATER LEAKAGE. 
A h~avy snow-storm, or a driving rain, is 

apt to cause the water to leak into the car 
and drip down onto the feet of the front seat 
passengers this water oozing in between the 
bottom of the windshield and the cowl dash. 

This trouble can be easily eliminated by 
unbolting the windshield from the body, and 
placing several stri·ps of tire tape, or possi
bly a thin strip of rubber, cut from an old 
inner tube, on top of the cowl. When the 
windshield is repl,aced and again bolted down 
against the rubber, the water will be effective
ly prevented from coming through, even from 
a driving rain, or melting snow. 

THAT MORNING AUTO RIDE 
w.hen the glory of the sunrise seems like 

heavenly vision sweet, 
And its touch of gold is heavy on the grasses 

at your feet; 
When each flower is heavy-laden with the 

glory and the dew, 
And the diamonds on its bosom seem to 

sparkle just for you; 

When all life seems new and tender in the 
blush of early morn, 

And you hear "Good morning," whispered by 
the breezes in the corn, 

0, 'tis then we joy in living, and the joy
founts overflow 

When we speed along the highway in the 
morning's golden glow. 
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.~ 
THE CASCO 

FAN BELT GUIDE 
One minute attachment. 
Holds and will not cut the belt. 
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The CASCO Metal [ 
Coil Box Protector 

The one others try to imitate. 
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time. It has won the Confidence 1 

of the Jobbers in 48 States. 
200,000 users. 

Without Rubbers .... $1.00 
Rubber Insulated . ... 1.50 

Takes out the kink feature of Driving 
Keeps out the kink feature of Axle 
Keeps out the kink feature of Radius 

Rod 
Keeps out the kink feature of Rattle 
Knocks the kink out of the driver 

It costs 

SOc 

The Automatic Spring 
Steel Ball Seat 

Drain Cock 
In a class all its own. 

No cock wrench, no get under, 
no loss, no leak, no worry. Pull 
the hook, see oil in engine. 

Complete, per pair $1.5 0 

DEALERS: Send today for full information. An early 
start means bigger business. 

Exporrm CASCO MANUF ACTURJNG CO. Exportero 
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Reboring and Reaming Main Bearings if 
Cylinder Block cfi.fter Rebabbitting 

While rebabbitting is a "foundry" opera
tion, which does not require much mechanical 
skill, or great accuracy, the reboring and fin
ishing of these rebabbitted bearings is a 
"machine job," which requires great care and 
accuracy in order that the three main 'bear
ings may not only be in alignment with each 
other, but at the proper center-to-center dis
tance from the Ford cam shaft as well. 

If the crank shaft is not accurately aligned, 
with regard to the cam shaft, then the tim
ing gears will be noisy, and the valve timing 
may not be quite as accurate as it should be, 
when the timing ·gears are installed. 

In shops doing a great amount of reboring 
of the main bearings of the Ford cylinder 
block, the most accurate and economical re
sults can be obtained from the use of ex
pensive power driven, or specially built ma
chine. 

There are now on the market a great num
ber of excellent types of the hand and power
driven reboring fixtures, which are readily 
and easily attached to the Ford cylinder 
block. These, if properly attached and ad
justed, will produce a job of the same qual-

Belt. 

ity and accuracy as that obtainable through 
the use of the most elaborate and expensive 
machines 

For those shops, in which reboring main 
bearings is only an occasional repair, the 
hand-operated type of reboring fixture is 
preferable, and will give excellent results. 

Whenever the old crank shaft is to be re
placed in new bearings then the cutting bar 
should be set to cut the bearings the correct 
size to fit that particular worn crank shaft. 
While all new Ford crank shafts are of prac
tically the same size or diameter, this does 
not ap•ply after the crank shaft has been ·in 
service for any length of time. 

As a rule, the conditions which caused the 
cutting and wear of the babbitt bearings, are 
apt to have caused some wear of the steel of 
the crank shaft also. We have seen cases 
where the crank shaft had been reduced in 
diamster as much as .010 to .020 inch. 

And if the cutting tool for reboring the 
bearings is set to the size for a new crank 
shaft the bearings will certainly be too large 
and too loose for a correct fit. This is one 
of the refinements of shop practice that makes 
for good work and prevents "come-backs." 

Borine; Bar!> for r-;t========= 
Front. Bear inc; "'"1---f 

0~ 

Special Babbitt Boring Lathe. 
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EXTENSION FOR FORD TRUCKS 

TO DEALERS 
CASHliN ON THE MONEY MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY OF SELLING THE 

FORD TRUCK CHASSIS 
IN COMBINATION WITH THE UNITRUX EXTENSION FOR FORD TRUCKS 

Statistics show that over half the trucks sold are 
in the 1 to 1Yz-ton class. The Ford 1-ton truck 
covers the 1-ton field. The Ford plus a UNITRUX 
EXTENSION makes a 1Yz-ton truck (in three sizes) 

covering the balance of the 1 to 1Yz-ton field. 

BE THE LIVE DEALER IN YOUR FIELD 
TO SNAP UP THIS CHANCE 

QUICK DELIVERIES 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR DEALERS' TERMS AT ONCE 

COMMERCIAL CAR UNIT COMPANY 
16th and GLENWOOD AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Manufacturers also of the well-known Truxtun (Hudford} Unit that converts any passenger car 
chassis into a serviceable 1%, to 3-ton truck. 

Chicago Branch: 1255 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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See our exhibit at 
the New York 
Show, Grand Cen
tral Palace, Jan
uary 3rd to lOth, 
and at the Chi
cago Automobile 
Show, Colosseum 
and First Regi
ment Armory -
January 24th to 
31st. 

7he 
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Grind Valves 
It's easy to pick the repairman who is get

ting ahead. His shop is well lighted; he uses 
plenty of labor-saving machinery. He has a 
cylinder reboring device, a set of machines to 
replace Ford and Fordson bearings. He grinds 
valves with a 

Bilt-Rite 
Electric Valve Grinder 
and does a first-class job in much less time 
than by hand. Time saved on a repair job at 
other points is no longer wasted in waiting for 
valve grinding; the Bilt-Rite keeps work "on 
the move." 

Plug into any lamp socket; the Bilt-Rite's 
universal motor cuts out end-of-the-day fa
tigue. Its steady back-and-forth motion 
grinds the last set of valves just as perfectly 
as the first. 

The Bilt-Rite Electric is a portable drill, too. 
Just a screw driver and a few seconds make it 
ready for the drilling you have to do on many 
jobs. So all day long, the Bilt-Rite is busy 
saving you time and fatigue. 

A workshop is known by its tools; how does 
yours measure up? 

FAIRBANKS 
Company 

MILL, MINE AND RAILWAY SUPPLIES SCALES VALVES POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINE TOOLS 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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the Modern Way 

Profit-making machines and 
tools lor the Ford and Fordson Service 
Station: 
Automobile Engine Tester. 
Bearing Burning-in Ma

chine for Fords a n d 
Fordsons. 

Motor Test Stands. 
Engine and Axle Stands. 
Bearing Boring Machines 

and Re-babbitting Jigs. 
Cylinder Reboring Ma

chines for Fords and 
Fordsons. 

Straightening Presses. 
Arbor Presses. 
Power Grinders. 
Air Compressors. 
Transmission Reaming 

Machines. 
Special Ford Reamers. 
Rear Axle Sleeve Pullers. 
Radiator Test Plugs. 
Piston Clamps. 
Connecting Rod Straight-

ening Jigs. 
Bench Motor Clamps. 

Transmission Drum 
Clamps. 

Rear Axle Pinion Gear 
Presses. 

Pinion Gear Pullers. 
Piston Bushing Reamers. 
Crank and Cam-shaft 

Testing Machines. 
Emergency Wheel Clamps. 
Wheel Pullers. 
Valve Port Renewing 

Tools. 
Bushing Drivers. 
Turning Bars. 
Speed and L Wrenches. 
Special Jacks. 
Rim Tools. 
Tow Bars. 
Combination Elec-

tric Drills and 
Valve Grinders. 

Visible Measuring 
Gasoline Pumps. 

Special Ford and 
Fordson Too Is 
and Machines. 

All this equipment is guaranteed by 
"The Fairbanks Company 0. K." 

Write[for Catalog 8, just issued. 

American Junior Bearing 
Burning-In Machine fin
ishes the bearings on aFord en-
gine to a perfect surface in 5 to ~ 
7 hours less time than by hand. 
Price $197.50 f. o. b. Chica-
go, including gasoline tank, 
coil box holder, water connec- F
tions and set of blue prints. 

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY 
Administrative Offices: NEW YORK 

Sole Distributors For 
The Service Station Equipment Company The Peterson Engineering and ManufacturingiCompany 
The Hempy-Cooper Manufacturing Company Steere-Kitson Company 

Albany 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 

Bridgeport 
Buffalo 

Chicago 
Detroit 

And other manufacturers of garage equipment. 

Branch Houses 
Hartford Paterson 
Newark Philadelphia 
New Orleans Pittsburgh 
New York Providence 

Rochester 
Scranton 
St. Louis 

Syracuse 
Utica 
Washington 

Haoana, Cuba; London, England; Birmingham, England; Glasgow, Scotland; Paris, France 

7he 

FAIRBANKS 
Company ~· 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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@ 
1Jar /or Paci1~ Tool. 

__________________________ _uo o 

0 c[JPTool jot~ Fac1na' oJ1 End 0/ 
0 Be a,-, ncr ~ Cutt thd Radi u5 

0 0 

There are now on the market various types 
of aligning reamers, or reamers made with in
serted, adjustable blades. These blades can 
be readily adjusted to any desired diameter 
of cut. 

Generally speaking, it is more important 
to have a clean, smooth surface on the oast 
babbitt metal, when a reamer is used, as the 
reamer has a wider cutting surface, and is 
not usually designed to take out as much 
metal as is the shorter blade of the cutting 
bar. 

It is suggested that in any shop attempt
Ing to do much rebabbitting of main bear
ings that both the reboring bar aRd the align
ing reamer be used. The reboring bar should 
be used to remove the stock, while the fin
ished surface is obtained with the reamer. 

Another advantage in the use of a reamer 
!s that it is often desirable to overhaul a mo
tor, when it is not really necessary to rehab
bitt the main bearings, as the bearings are 
sometimes somewhat out of shape. Also, in 
many cases, it is desired to install a new 
crank shaft, which, being larger in diameter 
than the old worn crank shaft, leaves enough 
metal for refinishing the main bearings, with
out the necessity of rebabbitting. 

SET'l'ING REBORING TOOLS. 

Every manufacturer, making a portable 
babbitt boring fixture, furnishes directions 
applying to his own particular make of ma
chine, but there are certain other directions 
which apply to all makes of machines. 

With every reboring machine is furnished 
a small block, or g1auge. Thes-e gauges vary 
in design, but all are intended to perform 
the function of adjusting the cutting tool to 
the proper diameter for making the bearing 
fit a standard, new crank shaft. 

When one desires to set the cu.tter, to cut 
a diameter of say . 0 0 8 inch diameter smaller 
than tke standard, one can use a thickness or 

"feeler" gauge that is one-half the desired 
change in the diameter; in this case being 
.004 inch. 

In setting the tools for reboring, one should 
remember that a "running" fit requires about 
.00 2 inch clearance, to give room for the oil. 
Now, the Ford crank shaft is just llU inches 
in diameter and, if we cut the babbitt about 
.001 inch smaller, or even of the same diame
ter, this will leave .002 or .003 inch of the 
babbitt metal, for the "burning-in" of the 
bearings. 

In cutting such a soft material as babbitt 
metal, the cutters should have considerable 
"lip," or a sharp edge, like a plane, in order 
that the soft metal may not "crowd up" 
around the cutting edge and be pulled off, 
instead of being cut off, as it should be. 

SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS. 

Assuming that the bearings have been 
properly babbitted, the face of the cylinder 
block should be trued up with a file, so as to 
eliminate any burrs, fins, gaskets, or other 
irregularities which are sometimes encoun
tered. 

It is suggested that three . 0 0 2 inch shims 
be placed on each side of the front, center, 
and rear main bearings-between the cylin
der block and the caps. Now the caps should 
be bolted down as securely, as if the crank 
shaft were permanently installed. . 

If the work is to be done on a specially 
designed machine, or i! the work is to be done 
on one of the hand-operated fixtures, the fix
ture should be properly aligned with the c1am 
shaft bearing holes, and properly clamped 
to the cylinder block, using the bolts pro
vided for thrs purpose. 

Care should be taken that the abutting 
faces, of the fixture and of the cylinder block, 
are free from grit and dirt, which might oth
erwise tend to cause inaccuracies in the align
ment. 
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He're's 
Motor 

THE FORDOWNER 

a Sterling 
Car, Truck 

Plug For 
or Tractor 

There is a new snap, a new power you will notice as soon as you install 
Sterling Tractor Spark Plugs in your engine. 

These new, strongly-built plugs deliver_a spark as sharp and swift as a 
flash of lightning. 

You will n~··the quick, ready response of ~our motor with these plugs 
feeding current tO the cylinders. Sterling Tractor Plugs were developed 
to meet the extreme demands imposed by !he high-heat producing)n
ternal combustion motors of farm tractors. 

Naturally, since they meet the rigorous requirements of tractor engines, 
they cannot but be all the better for passenger car or motor truck. 

Sterling Tractor Plugs are built for heavy duty-for grueling, continuous 
work. The porcelain core is unusually heavy; the combustion chamber 
is extra deep, and the one-piece monel metal electrode will not warp. 

Remember, Sterling plugs are separable and easily cleaned. Simply 
unscrew the gland nut, take out the porcelain core and wipe off the 
carbon. You can clean Sterling plugs clean. 

Progressive garages and supply dealers everywhere= sell and endorse 
Sterling Plugs. 

The Lockwood-Ash Motor Company 
2057 Douglas St. Jackson, Michigan (66) 
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Special pins are provided to slip into the 
holes in the cylinder block, where the cam 
sh1aft bushings are placed. Then the fixture 
is aligned, with these pins, in order to get 
the correct center-to-center distance between 
the crank shaft and the cam shaft. 

After clamping the fixture in place the 
bearings of the fixture itself should be well 
oiled so that no undue friction or excessive 
wear will occur in the reboring tool. 

Assuming that all cutters have been set, 
to cut to the S'ame diameter, the boring opera
tion can now proceed. 

In most of the reboring machines the main 
bearing caps have to be removed when the 
fixture is taken off. 

FACING BEARINGS. 

This being the case, the caps should be re
placed on the cylinder block, and securely 
bolted down, as previously done for rebor-

Thickness Gauge 
_,y~,e ;? 

Adjusting 

of each side for a depth of % to i\;, inch, and 
to a width of -.b. inch. The purpose of this 
relieving being to afford room for the metal 
to flow into, when the bearings are burned-in, 
and also to relieve the bearings of side fric
tion, which is very prevalent when burning-in. 

Another purpose of this relieving at the 
sides of the bearings is to provide oil chan
nels for the circulation of the oil. 

Several years ago it was customery to cut 
,a spiral oil-groove, from one corner of the 
bearing diagonally across, and passing over 
the oil hole, to the opposite corner of the 
bearing. This practice has been discontinued, 
as being unnecessary. It is now believed th1at 
these oil grooves curtailed the available bear
ing area, and allowed the oil to get "out," 
as well as to get "in." 

In some cases, where a new crank shaft is 
provided, and a main bearing burning-in ma
chine is not available, it is suggested that the 

Bar 

Setting Boring Cutter. 

ing. The facing tool should now be used 
to cut the radius in the ends of the bearings. 
This rounds off the inside of t'he ends of the 
babbitt, so that the babbitt fits properly 
against the fillets, or corners, of the cf1ank 
shaft. 

As there is no end thrust on the front and 
the center main bearings and, as all the end 
thrust of the crank shaft is taken up in the 
rear main bearing; it is necessary 'that the 
facing off of the rear main bearing be at
tended to with particular care. 

As the rear main bearing caps are now 
made i'J inch longer, it may be necessary to 
dress down the ends of these main bearing 
caps with a file, if a new crank shaft is used. 
Ordinarily, with a used crank shaft, which is 
a little worn, the wear of the crank shaft 
will make it unnecessary to remove much 
metal from the ends of the rear main bear
ing cap. 

Now the main bearing caps should be re
moved, and the ed,ges, or sides, of the bab
bitt of both the cylinder block and the bear
ing cap, should be "relieved" or cut away, 

main bearing aligning reamer be used for the 
pupose of getting an accurate diameter and 
a smooth bearing surface. 

If the bearings are to be burned in, it is 
advisable that a .002 inch shim be removed 
from each side of each main bearing cap. 
Then the caps can be bolted down tightly 
again, and the bearings burned in. 

INDIVIDUAL TOOL KITS. 

Most mechanics like to have some tools of 
their "very own," and the average mechanic 
will take better care of his tools, and keep 
them sharp and in better condition, if he 
knoWB that these tools are to be. kept for his 
own, individual use. That is why it pays to 
have individual tool kits, in shops where 
more than one or two mechanics are em
ployed. 

In order that the tools may be readily ac
cessible, wide, fiat tool boxes are the best; as 
then less time is wasted digging through the 
several layers of tools to obtain the one tool 
needed-which is always at the bottom. 
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A Split Mould 
One of the big features of the Universal Main Bearing Replacement 
Equipment for Fords and Fordsons is the Split Mould in the Babbitting 
Tool. 

The mould is closed at the time you pour the babbitt metal into it. You 
pour through two gates in the top of the mould. 

There's No Possibility of the Metal 
Over-flowing and Making a"" Mussy Job 

Then, to release the mould-just tap it with a hammer-it opens-and 
your bearing is clean and smooth, ready for boring. 

The Split mould is an exclusive Universal feature. 

See current issue Auto Trade Directory and Chilton's Directory for 
list of jobbers carrying stock. 

THE UNIVERSAL TOOL COMPANY, Inc. 
435 Woodward Avenue Detroit, U.S. A. 

The 

Manufacturers of Universal Cylinder Reboring Tools and 
Main Bearing Replacement Equipment for Fords and Fordsons 

When writing advertise rs-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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Individual Tool Kits. 

A.s some of the brace wrenches, or speed 
wrenches, used in Ford car repairing are 
rather long, a •otch should be cut in one end 
of the box for the shanks of these speed 
wrenches to extend through. If each me
chianic has a number, this number, or the 
name of the mechanic, can be painted on 
each end of the box. 

The ends of the box S'hould be provided 
with handles, for easier handling and carry
ing. Some repairmen prefer a heavy strap, 
extending over the top of the box, and serv
ing as a carrying handle. 

When the whistle rings at "quitting time," 
these tool boxes can be piled up on each 
other very nicely, with the notched ends of 
the boxes outward, so that the boxes can be 
shoved clear back on a shelf. 

Such boxes should be made of about % 
inch planed lumber and should be about 24 
inches long, 12 inches wide, and 6 inches 
deep. 

Small compartments, or a little tray, can 
be placed across the un-notched end of the 
box, to carry the 6 sizes of cotter pins used 
on the Ford car. 

MADE IN AMERICA 

It isn't the cost of a car you know 
That makes it a perfect prize. 

And it isn't plate-glass, nor monograms, 
Nor its length, nor its breadth, nor its 

size. 

And it isn't a name that is hyphenized, 
Nor its solid silver mounts 

That wins the race for an auto car, 
But it's what it can do that counts. 

The car that can take a muddy ditch 
And climb up the sandy hill, 

Or get stalled in the dark, where the 
turf is soft, 

And come back with ease, at will. 

And go, if the going isn't good, 
And pull, though the roads are bad; 

And show to the world it is built for use, 
And not for a rich man's fad. 

Which never will kick at overwork; 
Which never gets tired or bored. 

0, this is the car the world clamors for 
And the car that has come--the Ford! 

Then let other cars hold medals gold, 
And be owned by the ermined few. 

The car we want, and the car we need, 
Is the car that can always do. 

-Anne Rogers. 

JOHN'S ESSAY 

A class of children was asked to write an 
essay of 150 words on some subject. 

John chose a Ford car. His essay ran 
·somewhat as follows: 

"You call a Ford an automobile when you 
want to be polite. 

"My uncle has one. It goes up hill. It 

goes down hill. It also stops and then my 
uncle has to get out and fix it. He says he 
knows why you don't have to pay as much 
for a Ford as for other cars. 

"That's about fifty words. The other hun
dred are what my uncle said when he had to 
get under the Ford to fix it." 
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Make Your Ford a $3,000 Car 
from the standpoint of motor service 

Tony Bertoglio making record time at the Madison County Fair, Twin Bridges, ~Iont., where he won every 
automobile race for three successive days. His car has a speed of 75 miles per hour. 

ROOF 16 OVERHEAD VALVE EQUIPMENT 
Power De,·ice Needed fty Every Ford Owner. 

HUl ~u:nb~~df:i f~ ~~~i~xt~~r ef:~ee~cybey'6~ fJ:at;rld~~o~~=a~~~ 0~~nd~on~~cf; for either touring car or truck. 
or the steepest grades have ae 

terrors for the Ford owner with the Roof 16 vahe cylinder head. 

FORD RACING CARS 
SPEED-Ford cars with our 16 valve cylinder head equipment have been rivals of the best racing cars on mile and 

half mile tracks, and have practieally drivep the high priced racing cars from competition, excepting on Speedware. 
Bm L&well of the Fieldinc Auto Racing Team, Toledo, Ohio, who has attained a speed of 100 miles per hour: Joaeph 
C. Hayes of San Francisco, with a record of f¥/ miles per hour, and hundreds of others with phenomenal speed recorda 
attest the wonderful power given to a Ford car, by the use of the Roof 16 overhead valve equipment. 

We are headquarters for everything necessary in Ford speed equipment, including polished nickel Roof 16 o?tl"
head ?alve equipment, Aluminite and Lynite pistons and rings, grey iron pistons and rings complete, Aluminite con
necting roda, partll for underslinging chassis, nickel steel racing gears three to one ratio, racing carburetors, everytb.iDI 
in ignition equipment. counter-balances for crank shaft, high speed cam shafts, wire wheels and steering gears. 

Tell u~ what you want. We can supply it. Send for ohotographs or our beautiful racing bodies and racine 
radiators, which are our own special design. 

GET OUR SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON LONG MILEAGE TIRES 

DEALERS-G A.RAGF.IUEN-REP AIRIUEN. 
The ROOF-PEUGEUT TYPE CYLINDER DEAD FOR FORDS IS AN ALL·YEAR SELLER. THEY ARE 

QUICKLY AND EASILY INSTALLED-SET RIGHT IN Pf,ACE OF THE OLD CYLINDEH HEAD. ROCKER 
ARMS OPERATE FROM THE REGULAR CAM-SHAFT. Every Ford owner is a likely prospect, every Ford truck 
owner is a SURE SALE. If you want a steady Btream of business Uuonghout the year that pays, get our agency 
terms. Send for free illustrated literature of the greatest selling specialty for 1920. Place one equipment in your 
territory and it will bring .,..ery Ford owner to your door. WRITE TODAY. 

Made in the "Puncture Proof" City~ 

COMPLETE $115 00 
EQUIPMENT • 

EXCISE TAX PAID 

Laurel Motors 
Corporation 

Union Building 

Anderson :: Indiana 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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WINTER CARE OF THE TRACTOR 

There is a wise saying to the effect that 
"The key that rests, rusts." And it is hardly 
to be doubted that the most effective way of 
keeping the Fordson tractor in good condi
tion is to keep it in commission all year 
round. 

While the condition of the ground and of 
the roads may make the use of the tractor 
-as a tractor-impractic,able during the win
ter months; still the belt-pulley of the Ford
son tractor makes it of special value as a 
portable power plant during the winter. 
Among such possible uses are to drive an 
electric dynamo, to charge storage batteries 
for furnishing light during the long winter 
evenings, for corn-shelling, feed-grinding, 
baling, wood-sawing, etc. 

Other winter uses of the ti.,actor are: 
stump-pull!ng, logging and hauling. For ice 
harvesting, for both cutting and hauling the 
ice, the tractor is of value. In some locali
ties, where the state has made appropriations 
for keeping the roads open and free from 
snow during the winter months, the tractor 
can be hired out to the state highway de
partment for pulling snow plows, etc. 

EASIER STARTING. 

When the Fordson tl'actor is used in win
ter it can be started much more easily if the 
commutator is kept clean, and free from dirt 
and heavy oil. Use a very light oil, such as 
3-in-One, or light sewing machine oil. Or 
else use a 50-50 mixture of cylinder oil and 
kerosene for the lubrication of the commu
tator. A set of dry cells to furnish the cur
rent when starting, makes it possible to S'tart 
the engine by simply pulling up on the start
ing crank, 'and without the necessity of spin
ning the motor, in order to get a hot, ef
ficient spark. Do not, however, get the bat
tery connected to the magneto, as this would 
tend to demagnetize the magnets of the 
tractor magneto. 

PROTECTS RADIATOR. 

When worked to the limit of its capacity, 
the Fordson tractor engine developes a lot 
of heat. So it does not always pay to use an 
alcohol anti-freeze solution. If the water 
boils this will evaporate the alcohol in jig 
time, requiring frequent and costly replen
ishment; if the solution is to be kept strong 
enough to afford adequate protection. 

As a rule, it will be found more practical 
to fill up the radiator, and the air washer, 
with hot water, just before starting the en
gine, and then to drain them, after the work 
has been done. 

A word of warning, as to draining the 
cooling system, may save the large expense 
of a cracked water jacket on the cylinder 
block. If the right-hand front wheel has 
been lowered into a hole, for the freer use 
of the belt pulley. Or if, for any reason, the 
right hand side of the tractor is lower than 
the left, then it is possible that some of the 
water will be pocketed, in the cylinder jacket, 
and may freeze. 

For this reason, it is preferable to have 
the tractor standing approximately level, on 
all four wheels, when draining out the cool
ing system, by means of the pet-cock under 
the radiator. 

As there are no rubber hose connections, 
on the cooling system of the Fordson tractor, 
there is no reason why kerosene cannot be 
used as a cheap and harmless anti-freeze
provided that the engine is only worked to 
about half of its normal power or capacity. 

Kerosene has only about .47 the heat con
ducting capacity of water. But, if the weather 
is very cold and the load on the engine is 
light then the kerosene will answer the pur
pose very nicely. And there is no d'anger 
whatever that It will corrode or injure any 
pa~ts of the cooling system. In fact, it 
will tend to clean out the cooling system. 

If the tractor is worked so hard, that the 
kerosene anti-freeze in radiator bolls; then 
there is fire risk from these fumes, and this 
should be watched. 

~NTER STORAGE OF TRACTOR. 

While, apparently, of rugged construction, 
the Fordson really has finer materials and 
workmanship in its mechanical details than 
many costly automobiles. Now hardly any
one would be so careless as to leave an auto
mobile out in the storms all winter. Yet, 
tractors have been often left to just such a 
fate! 

Answering the question, "Is my tractor 
adequately housed?" means more than a 
mere roof over it. The boards, of the side 
walls of the shed, or shack, should be suf
ficiently close together to keep the light, 
fiuffy snow from sifting through, and from 
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START NOW FOR 1920 BUSINESS 
Last year was a big sales year for National Bodies. 1920 will bring 
a still greater increase. 

We are ready to meet the demand. Are YOU ready to get your share 
of the sure business? 

are eagerly bought by Ford o\vners because, at reasonable cost, Kationnl Bodies 
convert their cars in to vehicles of elegance. Ford efficeincy is retained but is 
clothed in the beautiful, streamline grace equal to cars costing $2,000 and up. 

This is what a National Body adds to the l<~ord: Large tonneau and added 
length to car body-large, roomy driver's compartment-double cowl with perfect 
curves-high radiator w·ith shell resembling the Marmon, giving straight line 
back from radiator-20 gauge sheet steel over hardwood frame, with joints 
mortised, glued, screwed and solidly ironed by hand-one-man top and curtains
cowl fitting windshield-crown fenders with aluminum running boards-a nd sev
eral other exclusive :Vntionnl features. The upholstery is extra quality imitation 
leather and the springs are high grade cushion type. Handsomely painted in 
ri"h, glossy black-or other colors for small extra charge. The entire job is one 
of expert workmanship. The cost is only 

$260.00 F. 0. B. Nashvil 
DJ•:AJ,J•:ns: NO\V is the time to prepare for the coming season. Be ready 

to gather early profits. Write us today. 

National Body 
Mfg. Co. 

Tennessee 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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collecting in little piles on the tractor only 
to melt and cause rust on the first warm day. 

Such parts as the coil units, which are not 
improved by dampness, will be better pro
tected, from both theft and dampness; if re
moved from the coil box, and carried into 
the house. The same can be said of the 
tools. 

Answering the question. Is the tractor 
protected against rust?" means more than 
a little oil. Oil evaporates and dries up in 
time, and it is best to smear over the bright 
metal, all working parts, and around all the 
bearings, with heavy grease, which hardens, 
and "stays put." 

Also, a little paint, on exposed metal sur
faces, where the paint has been worn off, is 
an excellent protection against rust and cor
rosion. The painter's saying "Save the sur
face-and you save all" is quite funda
mentally true. 

After draining the radiator thoroughly, and 
perhaps running the engine for a minute, to 
get rid of any water in the nooks and cor
ners of the cooling system, one can allow the 
engine to cool. Then one can pour about a 
quart of alcohol into the cooling system, to 
protect from freezing, any water which may 
have remained. 

However, the utility of alcohol, used in 
this manner, may well be questioned, as it 
seems unlikely that this small amount of 
alcohol, will find the small amount of water 
in the great big 11-gallon cooling system
save by the merest, one-in-a-thousand chance. 

TRACTOR PUEPAREDNESS. 

Having, as it were, snugly tucked the 
Fordson tractor into bed, for its long win
ter's nap, we ean take a long look ahead
for next spring and summer are sure to come. 
And, at that time, you wiii need the tractor 
for real use, and will have no time to fuss 
and fiddle with it. 

The time for tractor overhauling is dur
ing the winter, and you should consult your 
nearest tractor agent as to when he can give 
your tractor a "look-over" to decide just what 
repairs and overhauling it needs to put it 
into first-class condition. After this examina
tion there will probably be some repairs that 
you can make yourself, such as removing the 
carbon, grinding the valves, replacing the 
commutator, etc. 

Other and more difficult repairs such as 
lapping-in new pistons, tightening main and 
connecting rod bearings, you may wish to 
have done by a competent repairman. And 
the time to make arrangements for his work 
is right now-before the spring rush begins. 

By having the tractor overhauling done 
during the slack winter months, the me
chanics will not be hurried, and much better 
work will be done. If the mechanic comes 
out to the farm to do the work, it is better 
to have the work done in the winter, when 
the tractor owner-driver is not so busy, as 
then he can watch-and-learn. The more one 
knows about such a mechanical device as the 
tractor, the better one will be able to drive 
it, and to make minor repairs when necessity 
arises. 

Aside from removing the carbon, grindin~:; 
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the valves, cleaning and adjusting the spark 
plugs, and ftting new pistons and rings, if 
necessary, and inspecting the bearings-the 
lubrication of the car can be overhauled. 

LUBRICATION. 

After a season of use, it will pay to drain 
out the oil from the crank case, clean out 
the case with kerosene, and replace with new 
oil. Also, all the wheel bearings, and the 
rear axle bearings, can be cleaned out, with 
kerosene. And the front wheel bearings 
filled with grease, and the rear axle filled up 
with heavy, fluid gear oil. 

l<'I~AL INSPECTION. 

Before the final inspection, the tractor 
should be cleaned all over, as many loose 
parts will often be revealed-after a thorough 
cleaning. Tighten the cotter pin, all loose 
parts, nuts and bolts, before they have a 
chance to fall off and cause trouble in the 
field. 

The contact points, of the coil units, should 
be smoothed off, with a fine file. If well worn, 
these contact points should be replaced, as a 
satisfactory adjustment cannot be obtained 
when the coil points are too badly worn. 

WINTER STUDY. 

With the tractor itself in A-1 mechanical 
condition, the next requirement for fine work 
is a super-intelligent tractor driver. Winter 
offers the chance for planning and study, 
as how to use the tractor to best advantage. 
Make a list of last summer's mistakes, and 
see what you can do to eliminate them for 
the coming year. 

Consider your fields-have you decided 
just where to begin, and how to plow each 
field-in accordance with the suggestions 
that have been publisheed in recent issues 
of the Fordowner-in order to do the most 
plowing with the least effort. Odd-shaped 
and unusual fields offer special opportunities 
for clever planning, as to plowing routes and 
methods. 

Many a battle is half won before a single 
shot is fired-because of clever planning and 
foresight. 

TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO. 
By E. E. Robins. 

"Wilt come with me, Elizabeth, 
To yonder mountain side? 
I'll let you climb to its very top 
While I hold your hands and ride. 
Sixty horsepower we will pass with a zip 
and you'll throw him a smile from your 

brass-bound lip 
As an invitation-or sort of tip 
To keep pace with your eager stride. 

"Wilt dance with me, Elizabeth, 
Where the Way is smooth and straight? 
We'll waltz to the air the West Wind 

plays 
But we will not hesitaJte. 
To the man who is out and under his car 
We'll offer a tow, be it near or far. 
And we'll prove that my little tin girl 

is a Star 
Who is never tired nor late." 
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FUEL 

At 
.Ecphnation 

0~ 

A THOROUGH examination of the Van Briggle principle of 
Carburetion will show that it follows simple, natural laws in 
its functioning, and contains nothing mysterious or complex. (L To illustrate its 
simplicity, examine the cross-section above. Note the path of the inrushing air. 
You see that it strikes directly upon the lip of the nozzle on the inlet side. 

Motor speed automatically controls fuel consumption 
The velocity of this air has direct control over the amount of gasoline coming out 
of the nozzle. When speed is increased, the increased velocity of air, beating 
against the gasoline nozzle, retards the flow of gasoline. So the proportion of air 
and gasoline is instantlyco·rected to obtain the most power with economy, at any 
engine speed, under all variations ofload, road or weather. 

When the air strikes the top of the nozzle, it throws 
the gasoline in a fan-shaped spray toward the out
let side of the mixing chamber. Then the air which 
has passed on down and turned up toward the out
let rushes up through this spray and reduces it to 
a swirling vapor, which enters the cylinders almost 
as evenly as natural gas. 

Power, Economy, 1JependabiliiJ) 
The perfect mixing of air and gasoline, to a near
natural gas consistency- gives the power, the free
dom from trouble, which Van Briggleownerspraise. 

The Van Briggle Airplane Principle Carbure
tor is simple, understandable. So much so 
that a Van Briggle user KNOWS, when his 
motor troubles or fails him, that his Van 
Briggle Carburetor is NOT at fault. 

Ask your dealer or garageman today for a V anBriggle 
Airplane Principle Carburetor. For either cars or 
trucks, in the following models: Dodge,$ 1 8; Max
well, $I 5; Ford,$ I o. Complete, ready to install. 

Shock Absorbers 
/or Ford Cars 

SAVES strain on motor and car
frame; reduces up-keep, makes 
riding more enjoyable. Adds to 
length of service; increases re
sale value. 1\fakes easier driving. 

Does not crimp or bind springs. 
The rebound is caught by there
verse movement of the shock ab· 
sorber. Installed without remov
ingwheelsor changing anything. 
Price Complete Set, $} 8 
ready for installation: 

Van Brigg}e Carburetors and Van Briggle Shock Absorbers are 
sold to dealers through bona fide automobile accessory jobbers. 

VAN BRIGGLE MOTOR DEVICE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, U.S.A. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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LAYING OUT FIELDS 
FOR TRACTOR PLOWING 

ARTICLE V 

... .. .... .... .... ... ·'"'· ... ••• •W .ll!o 
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Fig. 9.-Method V, first stage: The first furrow is made through E, a long left-hand turn 
is made and a furrow plowed through B, eontinuing until the distance from C to D 
equals that from B to C. The finish Is shown in figure 10. 

lUETHOD V. 

This scheme is very similar to that de
scri.bed under Method IV, and if it is used on 
a field which has previously been plowed ac
cording to that method, it can be arranged so 
that the back furrows come where the dead 
furrows came before, and vice versa. 

To start plow along the line through E 
{see fig. 9), turn to the left and come back 
along the line through B, and continue to 
plow, always turning to the left, until the 
lines through C and D are reached. Turn to 
the right around the plowed strip between B 
and C, making a back furrow at B, and con
tinue to plow as indicated in figure 10, al
ways turning to the right, until the strip be
tween C and D is plowed out to a dead furrow 
at D. In method IV there was a dead furrow 

at B (see fig. 8) while in this method there 
is a back furrow at B (see fig. 10). In this 
method a dead furrow is left at D, while in 
the previous method there was a back furrow 
along this line. 

In this method the plowing must be started 
on the side of the field opposite to that on 
which it was started in Method IV, so that 
an open furrow at E will be left at the finish 
of the preceding land, to be filled on the first 
trip across the field shown in figure 9. 

The amount of idle travel will be the same 
in both methods if the widths of the lands 
are made the same. If the field has been pre
viously plowed according to Method IV, and 
if the dead and back furrows are still visible, 
it may be posssible to use them as guides in 
opening up the lands without measuring any 
distances at all. 
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Time-Saving Tribune Tools for Every Shop 
"Tribune" Cylinder Reamer 

This is saving time and making money in many shops· 
Its use means rapid, accurate work. All working parts' 
including pilots, are hardened and ground. Centered cut
ting blades, ground only at the forward ends, fit snugly 
into locating plate. Assured accuracy-and can not get 
out of order. Cost, for .031 over-size 
pistons, complete..... . .. $20.00 

"Tribune" Piston Pin Bushing Reamer 

-~ 
I U 

Half the trouble encountered in reaming piston pin 
bushings is in getting the holes in both bushings exactly 
in line. That is because most tools for this work are 
made without pilots, and without them the average 
workmen allows the point of the tool to wander all over. 
Here is a tool that allows a novice to do an $3 75 
expert job-quickly. The cost............... • 

"Tribune" Babbitting Fixture 

Three perfect bearings in one hour with this fixture~ 
You can't cast a poor bearing. Its construction assures 
accuracy-automatically. Far quicker, far more sure 
and a satisfactory job always. The cost of $10 00 
this saver is only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

"Tribune" Crank Shaft Bearing"Aligr.ing 
and Connecting Rod Bearing Reamer j 

Here is time saving. You can ream all three Ford 
crank case bearings and four connecting rod bearings in 
one hour with this "Tribune" Line Reamer. 
This tool is sirnple, strong and 100% efficient. It is a 
real and reliable money-maker. $ 00 
Price complete.. . . . . 12. 

These are but a few of the "Tribune" savers. 
Send today for complete information on entire line 

?im-e Saving ~~:~.:;.;:~ D~~?INEE~':.~.~?,; ~~~.: 

ri:bune 
Tools For Ford Repairs 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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Fig. 10.-Method V, second stage: Right-hand turns are made around the plowed strip 
between B and C until D is reached, where there will be a dead furrow. There will be 
a baek fnrro''? at D and nn open furro,v at +"-· 

Have You c..Any Old Fords? 

Take a look around in your attic and see if you can find a real old Ford that 
you may have forgotten you owned. We mean one of those old-timers, an early 
model that, if you were to drive it now, would cause quite as much interest on the 
streets as it did when it first appeared. 

Maurice W. Fox & Co., well-known Ford dealers at 2865 E. Grand Boulevard, 
Detroit, Mich., are anxious to secure some of these old models and have written the 
following letter to FORDOWNER: 

Ford Owner, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Gentlemen:-
We recently had a Model C Ford car in our show window and this old model 

aroused a great deal of interest. The car has already been borrowed by five 
other local dealers, all of whom have had the car on display, and everywhere 
it went it was the center of attraction. It has occured to us that one each of 
the various old models should be gathered together for historical purposes. 

We would appreciate your publishing this letter in order that we may be 
able to obtain good specimens of such models as R. S, N and K; also the earlier 
types if possible. We would like to get one 'each of these cars at once. 

Very truly yours, 
MAURICE W. FOX & CO., 

Per Maurice W. Fox, Pres. 

Anyone owning one of these models is asked to communicate with Mr. Fox. The 
Idea is a good one-a complete exhibit of all Ford models would be interesting. 
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DEALERS: 
Get your share of 
these sure-enough 
profits. Write for 
Dealer Proposition 
at once. 

IT'S ALL 
IN THE 

TOGGLE 
The EMCO is the Tire Carrier you have been 
waiting for. 

No bolts, straps or chains to fuss with. A slight pull on the 
Toggle releases the spare tire or rim-an easy push locks it tight. 
A child can operate it. 

The EMCO is made substantially of steel for all types of Ford 
cars. It is inexpensive and easy to install. Once on it requires 
no further attention. 

Every outfit is guaranteed for the life of the car. 

If your Dealer is out of stock write us direct 
for jull information 

PRICES: 
Clincher Type Single Demountable Double Demountable 

$5.00 $5.50 $6.00 

Emco Manufacturing Company-Inc. 
Makers of Dependable Products for the Automobile] 

79 Leroy Street Binghamton, N.jY. 

mnmmnmnununnmmmnnnnmmmnnnnmmmnmllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiD 
vVhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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c:A. Clever Fordson Display 
"Human interest" is a quality that is a mighty beneficial factor in advertising 

and selling. Talk to people about the things of which they are accustomed to talk; 
show your product in such a way that it is skillfully represented in connection with 
other things of general interest and you will get attention. 

This is rather a difficult thin,g to do when the article to be sold is such a prosaic. 
mechanical thing as the Fordson tractor; but that it can be done is proven by the 
picture above. 

This is a reproduction of a photograph of a window display arranged by the 
Barnett Motor Agency, Ford and Fordson dealers of Carrollton, Illinois, during Coun
ty Fair week. The effectiveness of this display is so apparent that it needs no com
ment. Such clever methods should bring business-and probably did. 

A NE'V USE l<'OR THE "JUAKIN'S." mediately when they hit the windshield. 
Other tobaccos won't do the trick. I have 
tried. Try it yourself if it sounds ridiculous. 
You will be surprised." 

Do you "roll your own" cigarettes? If you 
do, and if you use "good old Bull" Durham 
as makin's, you are sitting pretty in prepara
tion for the next rain storm which dims the 
windshield. Here is a new tip from John H. 
Olsen, 1218 74th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., which, 
we will admit, is a new one on us: 

"A bag of ordinary "Bull Durham" rubbed 
over the windshield will keep it clear. The 
rain-drops, instead of staying, flatten out im-

Here is an opportunity for the tobacco 
company. It could advertise it's product for 
a double purpose: "Keep your head and wind
shield clear with a bag of Bull," or words to 
that effect. 

We are so anxious to try out Mr. Olsen's 
suggestion that we hope it will rain today. 
We live and learn. 
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The Automatic Salesman 
The VULCAN Spring Rack is an efficient salesman successfully 

employed by over 7000 dealers. The VULCAN Spring Rack is always 
on the iob. 

Durin~ every hour of daylight, and when your store is illuminated at 
night, it carries this message to every motorist. 

"When your springs break, put on VULCAN, 
the Replacement Spring. " 

The VULCAN Spring Rack is sent free with your first order lor VULCAN Springs. 
Write lor particulars today; you will find it worth your while. 

Jenkins VULCAN Spring Company 
Factory, RICHMOND, IND. 

Branche• 
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex.. Minneapolis, Minn. St. Louie, Mo. 

Bodon, Masa. Kan1a1 City, Mo. Reading, Pa. 

When writing advertise r~-Just say FoRDOWKER 
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By Julia F. Atkinson. 

"The camel is the ship of the ocean of 
sand; the reindeer is the camel of the desert 
of snow," but the Ford-the Ford is camel, 
reindeer, Arabian steed, fa'st express, tank, 
airplane, and verily is even called "automo
bile" by that ubiquitous person who chiefly 
associates with Fords, the average Ameri
can. The most striking characteristic of the 
Ford owner is that he who has a Ford uses 
it-Fords were made to use. Even the av
erage American has more 1art,istic insight 
than to buy a Ford for the beauty of its 
silhouette or to rouse envy in the breasts of 
his pedestrian friends. Fords, I repeat, are 
made for use-for climbing mountains and 
for erasing plain's, for blazing trails through 
virgin forests; for plowing through stretches 
of bottomless sand, and for swimming mod
est rivers. Being Ford owners, average 
Americans, and having a desert to cross, 
what more obvious plot to make of this 
promising triangle of facts than for the av
erage Americans to Ford the desert? Only 
one touch of the unusual could be claimed 
for our plot-the fact that we two average 
Americans belong to the sex which always 
in song and story, and in the movie's, is sup
posed to cry for help at every Ford; and we 
proposed to Ford the desert unaided by a 
masculine Forder and al'so unhampered by 
a second trailing car. 

Of course our friends were pessimistic. 
They had to grant that our team-work in 
changing tires was reasonably efficient, but 
even so, we were women and suppose we 
had engine trouble; suppose we lost our way 
in the Mojave desert; suppose we got stuck 
in sand and no one came along to help be
fore the desert thirst reduced us to the ex
tremity of drinking crank-case oil as two 
men lost on the desert had been driven to do 
not long before; suppose an axle should 
break; suppose the radiator should spring a 
leak; suppose, suppose, suppose-

We refused to suppose; instead, we sat 
down and took 'stock of ourselves. We had 
been Ford owners for eight months, could 
drive fairly well over desert roads, had dared 
one hard mountain trip of a hundred miles 
and "got by" with it, and we were not afraid 
of Henry the Ford. Early in our ownership 
we decided our car had too much individual
ity to be merely "the Henry," to be classi
fied with such soulless objects as the lawn
mower or the carpet-sweeper. From our 
first introduction to Henry he impressed us, 

all unused to machinery as we were, as pos
sessing almost human intelligence. One 
week's acquaintance convinced u's that his 
traits were decidedly masculine; witness his 
perverseness when denied regular meals of 
his favorite brand of gasoline; his love of 
liquid refreshment for his radiator; the deep, 
bas's tones of his cylinders; his egotistic re
fusal to adapt his pace to that of slow-mov
ing traffic and his sulkiness when forced to 
a four-mile gait; his endearing habit of sud
denly exploding his muffler with awful 
swearings, spitting it aside in an outburst of 
wrath at 'some fancied wrong! Yes, he was 

Ready for the Big Trip. 

masculine, not to be coerced by petticoats 
but to be led gently and tactfully to do our 
pleasure. So much we knew of Henry's 
traits. \Ve could give him the valet service 
of changing tires and offering food and 
drink; we knew something of his tempera
ment and fancied an affinity between our 
auras and his, but could we really admin
ister effective first aid in some hour of his 
dire need? We knew the where of a spark
plug, a carburetor, and a commutator, but 
did we know much of their why"s and whens? 
We had to admit that we didn't, but perhaps 
we could learn, so we read up on electricity 
and internal combustion engines in long-for
gotten physics texts after which we spent a 
summer morning in a garage watching a 
mechanician overhaul Henry's ignition sys
tem the while he talked of coils, sticking 
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SHURNUFF HEATER puts 
joy into winter driving. In
stalled in floor board of front 
seat, utilizes heat from exhaust 
pipe and engine. In Touring 
Cars, Sedans and Limousines, 
a second heater may be in
stalled in tonneau to take heat 
from the muffler. Opened and 
closed with foot. Easily in
stalled. For all autos and 
trucks, $1.50 each. 

SHURNUFF 
SPARK PLUG 
admits air direct
ly to firing point 
with down stroke 
of piston, produc
ing better com
bustion, more pep 
and power on less 
gasoline. Great 
for oil pumping 
motors because 
incoming air 
keeps plug en
tirely free of un
burned oil and 
gas, which soon 

foul ordmarv plugs. Price 
$1.50 each. ·For best results, 
install a complete E'et. 

C307A 

THE FORDOWNER 

More Power 
Less Gasoline 

To get most power from present day, low grade gaso
line, high priced cars are equipped to heat the 
gasoline before it reaches the cylinders. You can do 
exactly the same thing with your Ford by installing a 

R~G. U.s. 
PAT. OFF. 

Combination Manifold 
In this simple device, the exhaust gas heats the in
coming gas from the carburetor, more completely 
vaporizing it and producing more perfect combustion. 

This gives more power from less gasoline, less carbon, 
smoother running, easier starting. 

Prices, $9.00: West of Rockies, $10.00: In Canada, 
$12.50. If your dealer can't supply you, we will fill 

your order direct. 

Shurnuff Mfg. Co.,Dept.A,St.Louis,Mo. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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vibrators cracked spark-plugs, aml the im
portance' of kePping the stornge l!attery of 
that extra appurtenance, the electnc starter, 
full of both water and juice. This was the 
sum total of our knowledge of Henry. 

As to ourselves-it is a wise woman who 
knows herself but we firmly believed we had 
developed m~re than the usual feminine 
muscle by having to crank Henry when his 
starter refused to work on cool mornings, 
and by changing his tires and cleaning his 
countenance. Also, we were sure we could 
i:mdure almost any degree of dry desert heat 
and that our digestions would stand the strain 

<>f living off the country we traveled through. 
provided that country offered anyth·ing a 
shade le'ss prickly than cacti and horned 
toads. 

For fear, however, that in the heart of the 
Mojave, the time, the place, and the desire 
for dinner might not always coincide, we 
~arried a few supplies of small bulk but of 
approved caloric or thirst-asuaging value. 
The tale of the cylinder oil drunk by the 
lost automobilists made a deep impression 
on us and we registered vows to carry ten 
gallons of water and to keep this supply 
absolutely at par by replenishing it at every 
possible source. We carried the water in 
one five-gallon desert water bag and two can
teens, each holding two and a half gallons. 
Our personal belongings were carried in suit 
~ases clamped to the running board; besides, 
we had a roll of bedding for camping out 
when we pleased. 

For ordinary travel we elected to wear 
khaki Norfolk suits (coat and skirt) and 
white galatea middies. For wear in the very 
hottest, most desert part of the desert, one 
of us chose tan peggy-jeans (a feminized 
form of overalls) and the other, bloomers. 
Peggy-jeans wore a small round ·sport hat 
with enough soothing green-lined brim to 
turn down all around, while Bloomers took 
to a boy's cap with a good stiff visor. A 
most important addition to the head gear 
was the large amber goggles with amber side 
to keep out the terrible white glare of the 
sand as well as the wind. The costumes 
would not be complete without honorable 
mention of the little Colt automatic twenty
five, which were to protect us from a long 
string of menaces from highwaymen to rat
tlesnakes and coyotes. 

Henry's own luggage was light-two new 
casings in a tire carrier on the rear and four 
inner tubes, besides some extra parts such 
as spark-plugs, fan-belt, brake band, and 
radiator hose-but he liked his new outfit 
and hummed happily as we set out from 
Tucson on the morning of June 4th on a 
familiar and almost perfect desert road. 

We Start. the Trip. 

We were soon in a stretch of typical Ari
zona desert, the greenest desert in the world, 
so we Arizonians claim, and the most varied; 
not flecked as an opal is variegated, but 
banded like jasper. First, we ran through 
a belt of greasewood, for greasewood is less 
town-shy than mo·st of the desert growth; 
then came a zone of palo verdes, yellow as 
Scot~h broom with late blossoms, but almost 

out-rivalled in gorgeousness by the scarlet 
tips of many tall green ocotillos; a climb 
next through a miniature mountain pass and 
beyond, a bit of country covered with yuccas 
and silver-gray chollas; again a climb up a 
little divide and down to a plain broken by 
many washes traced in by lacy-leaved mes
quite tree's and palo verdes, leafless, but 
vividly green; finally, a wid6, flat strip of 
greasewood brought us to the little town of 
Florence on the Gila river. In the sixty
seven mile's covered, there were only two 
ranch houses but the road was livened by 
desert birds and dozens of scurrying little 
gophers. 

\V ell Garbed and Armed. 

We had lunched from a parting-gift lunch 
box in a fairy spot on the way, ringed in by 
mesquites and palo verdes, where Palmer 
thrashers called out "pretty quick, pretty 
quick" to us; a pair of cactus wrens scolded 
us roundly for approaching their nest tun
nelled far into a thorny cholla; a shiny black 
phainopepla flew over us displaying the 
white feather lining <>f his wings as he 
opened and closed them fan-wise. An Ari
zona cardinal-largest of all the cardinals, 
added the supreme touch of charm by posing 
for us a moment on a mesquite bough. 

An early start, you say, puzzled, and yet 
lunch before sixty-seven miles were Tun? 
Well, Fords go at varying rat~s of speed. We 
once heard of a Ford that made forty-five 
miles an hour; we've seen one go catapulting 
along at thirty-five, scorning the earth-bound 
vehicles which keep all fotlr wheels on the 
road at once, but if our Henry takes a desert 
road at more than fifteen miles an hour, we 
begin to feel like candidates for the flying 
squad under the dizzy test for the birdman's 
sixth sense. So we lunched before reaching 
the Gila, which had recently divorced itself 
from its handsome concrete bridge in a fit 
of bad spring humor; the bridge was left 
standing forlornly on dry land while the 
faithless river sulked along a hundred y:~.rdB 
away, so low in spirits that Henry pulled 
through the sandy bed and forded the scat
tered rivulets under his own power. Once 
acres's the Gila we traveled a good road 
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thr~gh the same green desert-always the 
green of the creosote bushes and always the 
weirdly white chollas; while frequent 
dumps of cacti with lovely red rose~like 
blossoms, which we are pleased to call desert 
roses, did for trimming. Here and there 
bristled small forests of sahuaros, the giant 
cacti so often reminiscent of the seven
branched candlestick, and again did our road 
cross· countless washes edged with mes
quites, palo verdes, and, rarely, with grace
ful desert willows hung with unbelievably 
delicate lavender blosoms. Later, near Hig
ley, a real town of two houses and a post-

Giant Cacti. 

office, we struck a stretch of mean road 
with deep holes full of fine sand most up
setting to Henry's equilibrium. 

However, this bit of hard going only di
vided the desert from the sown, for we soon 
entered the Salt River Valley-the wonder
ful oasis made by that colossal reclama
tion project, the building of the Roosevelt 
Dam. The Arizona desert, cri'ss-crossed 
with roads and washes of gleaming creamy 
sand, is green with the soft green of an age
dimmed turquoise, yet, despite the green
ness, one never doubts that it is a desert. 
In contrast with the desert green, thi's amaz
ing Salt River Valley, with its alfalfa and 
cotton fields and fruit orchards, outlined by 
cotton woods shading huge irrigation 
ditches, sparkles like an emerald set in bril
liants-green turquoise of the desert, emerald 
of the valley with deepest of blue turquoise 
Arizona 'sky above, and to complete our joy, 
long lanes of arching cotton woods animated 
with hundreds of red-winged blackbirds
handsome, saucy fellows warbling their 
loudest and elevating their red epaulets as 
if bursting with pride at these military deco
rations. Vast dairy farms showed why 
Arizona ha's the best butter, good enough 
even for mending the mad Hatter's watch. 
But, you of the middle western fields and 
meadows, don't imagine that this is a fa
miUar scene! You have no brilliant Arizona 
sun to put sparkling fa·cets on your emerald 
fields. Your green meadows are only un
cut emeralds. You have no jagged moun
tains always in the background changing 

with every 'sunset from glowing pink 
through all gradations of amethyst and pur
ple to shade away at last in cold steely blues 
into the dusk. Your pastures have as sleek 
cattle and horses and hogs but never do os
triches graz.e among them, adding ,a's ef
fective a touch to the landscape as swans 
give to a park lake. 

We dined that night at Mesa, a thriving 
town in the midst of the dairy region, and 
after dinner we sped on through the silky 
night over the sixteen miles of boulevard to 
Phoenix, the capital, where Henry fell asleep 
in a garage, well content with his day's work 
of a hundred and thirty-two miles. 

\Veil Under \Vay. 

Late the next afternoon we left Phoenix 
and continued our drive between the shaded 
waterways; still the flocks of Sonora red
wings warbled lustily in the cottonwoods, 
a!nd startled little groups of kildeer flew 
across our path calling "kildee, kildee" in 
most abused tones. l<'or the first time we 
felt like real travelers exploring the unknown, 
as we were now steering our course by strip 
maps provided by Bush's Ferry at Parker; 
for, after days of discussion, we had finally 
decided to go to Los Angeles via the Parker 
cut-off, though fully aware of the appalling 
fifteen miles of sand to be attacked before 
reaching the Colorado River at Parker. 
Thrifty minature villages scattered along the 
way, with name's conspicuously dis.played on 
church or schoolhouse, assured us we were 
following the map, as did also the Agua 
Fria, which spread sandy and dry in our 
path, daring us to cross. 

Arizona rivers are like nothing on earth 
but Arizona rivers. Nine-tenths of the year 
they are wide stretches of deep loose sand, 
usually with a lovely, strong, but most in
adequately short, bridge adorning the fore
ground of the near bank or the middle dis
tance of the farther bank-this because in 
that other tenth of the year the river went 
on the rampage and tore a way fhe bridge ap
proaches. But we are young here in Ari
zona and we'll learn, in time, as California 
has already learned, to span a hundred-foot 
river with a mile long bridge so that unwary 
travelers will not have to gaze resentfully 
at the splendid architecture of the bridge 
while they · painfully plow through the 
treacherou·s sandy bed below. 

We plunged into the Agua Fria and we 
got stuck fast in the sand, but we learned a 
lesson-learned never to leave the foot-deep 
ruts in a sandy road-absolutely never! Dare 
anything, even a head-on collision, but dare 
not to turn out for .pasing vehicles unless 
you are sure you have reached a turn-out on 
firm ground. We innocently and courteously 
turned out to let a Chevrolet pass, and the 
word Chevrolet is still anathema to us, for 
it pased, saw us sticking hopelessly in the 
sand for courtesy's sweet sake, yet it Chev
roleted along leaving us to our fate-a kind
er fate than at first appeared; for it soon 
provided a linen-dustered Samaritan 'Who 
stopped and helped us stuff brush under the 
jacked-up rear whels, until a wiser and less 
polite Henry could pull his way back into 
the road the while we pushed with all our 
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might behind. In all our trip that Chevrolet 
was the only Levite who ever passed by on 
the other side, unmindful of the ethics of 
the road. 

Sunset found us at Buckeye, thirty-three 
miles from Phoenix, and after dining there 
we decided to go on to Winter's Well, twen
ty-one miles farther. Since our afternoon's 
experience with the Agua Fria we were a bit 
timid about crossing the Has'sayampa by 
dark, but a native at Palo Verde assured us 
that the "Hassayamp" crossing was packed 
as hard as the famous butter of that name 
when it leaves its refrigerator car-and ·so 
we found it; but it would take all the words 
of execration of a dozen languages to de
scribe the road on the other side. The 
ancient conception of a river as the dividing 
lin between purgatory and paradise must 
surely have been suggested by the "Has
sayamp"; on one side the green Salt River 
Valley teeming with life, on the other, low 
lava-covered hills. A climb of two mile's 
over this black lava only delivered us to a 
worse inferno of a road. Picture a track 
made of a series of parallel, foot-deep ruts, 
each rut worse than all i1Js fellows, widening 
and deepening every few yards into what 
are called "chuck-holes" in the vernacular 
of Winter's Well. Desert roads were the 
commonplaces of Henry''s experience, but 
never before had he been asked to negotiate 
such as this. He hated life and ground his 
gears with rage, jerking the driver's arms in 
agonized efforts to leap from the ruts and 
blaze a virgin trail through the desert ex
panse on either side. How his axles sur
vived will ever be a mystery. We climbed 
out of one series of chasms only to fall into 
another, but at last, late at night, with ach
ing hands and shoulders, we hailed with re
lief the ghostly big tank of the vast ranch 
called Winter's Well. Water, at lea'st, was 
forthcoming here as a friendly sign informed 
us, and in lieu of lodging we stopped, heavy 
with fatigue, under a lacy mesquite on the 
bank of a small wash, a placid Henry on 
guard beside us. Only one Colt defended 
our trenches, for the other had been hope
lessly jammed in target practice earlier in 
the day, but, after this our first ta·ste of hard 
going, nothing on earth could have brought 
us to life till the desert thrushes woke us 
next morning. 

We breakfasted frugally from our sup
plies, and on breaking camp devised a 
scheme for packing the bedding which added 
much to our comfort. Instead of carrying it 
rolled on the fender, we stacked it, canvas 
and all on the floor in the rear. 

We were still in a green and lovely desert 
with low rocky hills breaking its flatness all 
around. The road through the greasewood, 
unknown and mysterious, beckoned alluring
ly. We felt our stiff shoulders and ·sus
pected that road. so took to peggy-jeans and 
bloomers as more suited to a road of dust
filled chuck-holes than skirts. We had break
fasted lightly, but the name of Harrisburg 
loomed in big letters on the map only for
ty-three miles away; surely a handsome 
lunch awaited us there. Alas and alack' 
<JaPh of tho-·.e hng miles was beset with 

sandy washes, chuck-holes and deep ruts ar
ranged in series parallel to increase both 
their voltage and amperage, and Harrisburg! 
-it took all the suggestion of our mannish 
attire to work up the courage to face the 
fact that it was a has-been, a few deserted 
houses, only two inhabited, and no refresh
ments but water. 

However, seven more miles brought us to 
Salome and again to the Santa Fe Railroad 
which we had left at Buckeye; and at 2 p. m. 
two starved women fell upon great pitcher's 
of ice tea, platters of ham and eggs, and 
bread-breakfast, lunch, and possibly din
ner compressed into one, for the desert trav
eler eats when and where he finds food eats 
all that is set before him, lest the re~em
brance of a wasted crumb goad him to mad
ness in some future hungry hour when 
restaurants and hotels seem distant and un
attainable as the planet Mars. Henry, too, 
had gas and oil. Salome-on-the-Sand seemed 
most fair to all three of us but we had to 
leave her, for Parker, with its sandy ap
proach, was that day's goal. 

\Ve Encounter Experiences. 

A fair road, paralleling clo'Se the Santa 
Fe track took us to Bouse where we stopped 
at a garage for advice on the best road to 
Parker. We knew there was a new road, 
not shown on our map, in fact we had been 
warned against it, but already we had 
learned not to believe every report on a 
road; it was our experience that no two opin
ions of the same road ever agreed. We had 
learned that by inquiring at a garage we 
could usually get first-hand reports from 
drivers who had been over the road in ques
tion and we could compare the reports and 
make our own choice. The Bouse garage 
proffered a gruesome tale of two men who 
had taken the old road to Parker had lost 
their canteen just before the radiator sprang 
a leak, and though Parker is only thirty
nine miles from Bouse by that road some 
one passing the crippled car thirty' hours 
later found one of the men unconscious and 
the other too weak to start for help. All 
advised the new and shorter road, character
izing it a's "twelve miles of boulevard and 
fifteen of sand." This we found true tell
ing, and, the twelve miles of boulevard end
ed, Henry started to crawl tank-like through 
the sand-loose, white, shifty stuff that slid 
back in the ruts filling them almost to the 
top. Henry floundered in these as one 
wading in a muddy stream feels blindly for 
the bottom; he groaned in his mighty effort'S 
and we let him run in low until he boiled 
frantically from such strenuosity on a hot 
afternoon. In pity we stopped to water and 
cool the engine, but when we were ready 
to go Henry refused to take up the burden. 
Neither starter nor cranking would arouse 
him to action. We started at him and felt 
his pulse, trying to remember all we had 
heard about ignition that far-away morning 
in Tucson. Nothing seemed to fit the case. 
We sat on the sand and read the Ford Man
ual; it gave u·s no gleam to follow. We 
watched the sun set-never had sunset 
seemed so stupid. We remembered it was 
nearly dinner-time, and ate an orange. Then 
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we just sat, but luckily not for very long. 
A little touring car, stripped to its spider
like skeleton raced lightly toward us over 
the sand on its extra broad tires, and true 
to the ethics of the road, stopped to help. 
The two men of the spider were not me
chanics but knew something about a Ford 
and one of them diagnosed Henry's fit as 
congestion from a flooded carburetor. \Vo 
vowed that an impossibility; we had pulled 
the primer slightly only once. He examined 
it, nevertheless, and found that a little 
spring by which that unrea'sonable primer 
worked, had caught at the first tug sul.Jject
ing him to a kind of forcible feeding at 
which he struck. This impressed on us the 
fact that the very first, first aid to a balky 
car is careful regulation of its food supply, 
for, as with real men, too much food is as 
di'sastrous as too little. 

Soon we were plowing through the sand 
>~gain-queer going it was, too, but Henry, 
with more sympathetic management decided 
to take much of it on high. Part of tho 
fifteen miles was a series of short steep 
hills, often with vicious stretches of deep 
sand between them, but Henry stopped no 
more and 1 0 o'clock found us dining, belated 
but ec'static, at a "doggie" wagon in Parker 
where we found amvlo lodgings though 
restaurants seemo(l scarce. \Y e spent the 
night in thi's tiny brave town that the Colo
rado River and the Santa Fe H. R. have con
jured up out of the bottomless sand, and 
next morning, seeing the lovely green belt 
of cottonwoods and willows which outlined 
the river-tender, spring-like, almost flower
like, against the wa'ste of sand, we paid tri
bute anew to the mighty magic of water. 

Down at the river, Henry, daringly bal
ancing himself on two planks, boarded one 
of the huge launches of Bush's Ferry, that 
much-advertised institution that had en
couraged u's for more than a hundred miles 
by map and sign-boards, to struggle on until 
it could help us over the river. When we 
produced our purse at the opposite bank, 
the pilot waved it aside, stoutly declaring 
that passage was free to "ladies in Red Cross 
work." \Ve looked at each other wildly, 
but light was vouchsafed when our bronzed 
giant pointed to the rear of the car where 
Henry 'still flaunted one of the big banners 
bearing the device "Red Cross Relief ~Week," 
with which all but the most unpatriotic cars 
had been tagged the week before in a big 
drive in Tucson. The mistake was natural 
for a sudden shower had camouflaged the 
ee's in "week" until this looked much like 
"work." The desert heat had not quite 
seared our consciences, so the purse was 
lightened by two dollars and a half, but wo 
had made the discovery that the Heel Cross 
banner harmonized well with our khaki suits 
and gave us prestige, 'so it adorned our car 
to our journey's end. 

\Y c Hcach the Desert. 

\Ve had decided, after weighing murh arl
vice on the subject, that the Parker cut-off 
had done its best work for us when it got u~ 
across the Colorado IUver, so on tho Cali
fornia side we rlesertecl this route for the 

National Old Trails Road, whose 'sign 'boards, 
posted by the Automobile Club of Southern 
California, were our cloud by day and our 
pillar of fire by night to guide us from 
Needles to Los Angeles. The convenient lit
tle strip maps of this road, issued by the 
same club, were the incarnation of all the 
law and the prophets for us on the entire 
journey. W had no map for the sixty-two 
mile's from Parker to Needles, but the road 
was so well defined and signed that only a 
blind man could stray from it; almost due 
north it ran and with every mile we read 
unmistakably the signs of the real desert. 
The green Arizona desert, the near-desert, 
had ended at the Colorado, and the vast 
l\Iojave Desert, lifeless, soundle'ss, merely 
threatened here and there by civilization, 
hut for the most part unconquered and de
fiant, had begun. Our road was a natural 
desert road that soon lost us the green out
line of the Colorado and led up and down, 
up and down, another series of short steev 
hills. There had been no recent rains and 
even the ocotillos, those strange near-cacti 
which put out myriads of small green leaves 
after every rain, refused to add any high 
color note to this brown country; the sand 
was reddish brown, the loose rocks were 
deep brown, and the low range of the l\lo
jave Mountains was the same color. Our 
amber glasses toned the rocks and hills into 
a warm cinnamon and transmuted the daz
zling white sunlight to lustreless gold. About 
twenty miles from Parker is a toy canyon 
some three miles long that seems as a maze 
especially planned to lead to some Japanese 
'garden. It turns and twists and, winds 
through bal.Jy hills one can almost see over, 
making the most breathless hair-pin turns, 
and the roadway is no narrow that the car 
seems barely to escape the low 'steep canyon 
walls. lt is called Rattlesnake Canyon, 
whether from its many vicious coilings and 
sidewindings or from an abundance of rep
tiles there, we never knew-probably from 
the former as we did not 'see a sign of a 
rattler. 

Our first chance to play the good Samari
tan came some time after we emerged from 
the canyon for we came upon two cars, one 
of which had broken down in an effort to act 
as a prairie schooner for a whole family. 
At a semaphore signal from the head of the 
family we stopped and listened to his tale of 
woe. His car had a broken axle and he 
would have to go twenty miles to Keedles to 
buy a new one, return ~with it and repair 
the car before he could travel on; mean
while his party had food but no water, as a 
slightly leaky radiator had emptied their 
canteen. \Ve gave them five of our ten gal
lons and four thirsty chilrlren fell upon the 
water at once; we left them tilling a pan 
with water for half a dozen fuz7,y yellow 
chicks which had been resting forlornly in 
the shadow of the car-the only bit of shade 
for many miles. 

Our north ward road led us to the Colorado 
again at Xeedles where we made a short 
stop for lunch for onrsel\·es and IIenry be
fore turning west. \Ye were guided now by 
the admirable strip maps which not only 
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pointed plain the way for us but also fore
told our joy or sorrow by little arrows scat
tered along the map pointing to such cap
tions as "sand wash, but good," "good gravel 
road," "drift sand, very hard pulling," 
"heavy sand," "15o/o grade," etc.; similar 
arrows acted as a Cook's guide to point out 
the most interesting bits of scenery such a·s 
"crater and lava beds," "dry lake," "alkali 
marsh"; they indicated such comforting 
promises as "fine flowing water," "railroad 
water tank," "fine spring," "deep well." 
Greek crosse·s showed where Henry might 
refresh himself on oil and gas while .. other. 
and more cabalistic symbols· indicated the 
presence of meals and lodgings, and of ga
rages. Our close traveling companion, the 
Santa Fe Railroad, was always pictured, 
and at every station, both the distances from 
some already passed important town and to 
the next station, were given. 

Hot Weather En Route. 
The afternoon of this fourth day of our 

trip was so hot that an ordinary thermome
ter must have burst trying to expres'S its 
feelings. We were glad enough to .drop our 
superfluous skirts which we had assumed in 
deference to the size of Needles, as we did 
before disembarking in any 'sizable town; 
bloomers and peggy-jeans were much more 
suitable for enduring a June afternoon on 
the Mojave. We had made a compact be
fore starting that each should drive the same 
number of miles, and we easily kept the rec
ords straight by taking alternate tricks at 
the wheel-twenty miles to the trick if the 
driving was hard, thirty or more if it was 
easy. This afternoon a twenty-mile trick 
was quite enough, for Henry boiled so in 
the scorching sun and from occasional pulls 
through sand that the driver's feet were al
ways slowly cooking; she could 'stand the 
rare and medium degrees of roasting, but 
when the well-done stage set in, which hap
pened about every tenth mile, she was com
pelled to stop for water all 'round. Canteen 
water was good enough for the radiator, 
while we drank from the cooler water bag, 
adding lemon juice to make it still more re
freshing. The front seat wa·s not a choice 
place to ride with the engine heating it like 
a furnace, so while Bloomers was taking 
her trick at the wheel, Peggy-jeans would 
stretch luxuriously on the improvised couch 
in the rear, both pillows under her shoul
ders at one corner and moccasin-clad feet 
waving to the cooling breeze at the corner 
diagonally oppo'site. This was the very ec
stacy of relaxation, only tempered by the 
thought that as the odometer clicked off the 
last fraction of the twentieth mile, she must 
return 1to renewed roa\flti~g at the wheel 
while Bloomers retired to the couch to cool 
her parched soles in turn. 

The road was oiled in stretches but even 
the unoiled pieces did not seem bad to us, 
still aching a little from tho'se unspeakable 
miles between the "Hassaywmp" and Parker, 
though the native Californians, spoiled by 
the paved highways of their state, com
plained biterly when we met them. We 
passed not more than three or four east
bound cars that afternoon, and it seemed to 
be the etiquette of the road to stop and tell 

each other, out of our fresh experience, what 
sort of road each had ju'St traveled. We 
were usually appalled at the graphic pic
tures of the vicious road that lay before 
us, while we gave most cheerful reports on 
the road we had just covered to the east. As 
we gradually found out that the terrible 
roads never materialized, we began to won
der what comments those east-bound Cali
fornians miglht be making about the general 
veracity of Arizona women-and yet, it was 
only in the point of view. 

Late that afternoon we met a large high
power car with its radiator boiling' furiously. 
Two men with bloodshot eyes looked thirst
ily at our water bags and one of them asked 
if we had any water to spare; so, for the 
second time that day, we were glad we car
ried ten gallons of water. They drank and 
drank and gladly accepted some proffered 
lemons as well as water enough to fill their 
radiator. They had lost tlheir canteen, had 
been stopped by engine trouble, and. had 
had to work in the sun ·(}ver the engine far 
two or three hou.r·s before they could locate 
the trouble and get started again. 

A \Velcome Oasis. 

Dusk, the cool evening breeze of the des
ert, and a good stretch of road c3Jme all to
gether. They were not to be resisted; be
sides, we were not yet hungry after our late 
lunch at Needles, so we drove on until we 
had skirted the Providence Mountains, had 
come suddenly upon a low shadowy pass and 
had emerged from it ju·st as unexpectedly; 
even though it was dark, we had the feeling 
that we were in a big amphitheatre, and a 
morning survey of a map showed it to be a 
large dry lake, Bristol lake. We stopped, 
about 10 o'clock, not far from the little sta
tion of Amboy, decided it was too late to 
try to get any dinner there, so fell back upon 
our stores; 10:3 0 found us seated in front 
of Henry's lights on the pebbliest imagin
able ground, dining on sardine·s, crackers, 
plum jam in lieu of butter, with a can of 
pineapple for dessert. The pebbly ground 
was unthinkable to lie on, so we eaeJh took 
one of Henry's a,bbreviated cushions, pieced 
out its length with our feather pillows, and 
slept-small matter whether we were com
fortable or not-we slept! 

(To be concluded in the February issue.) 
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Warm Up Those Winter Profits 
WITH A 

Mayall Auto Heater 

Showing Attachment on Ford Car 

Price $10.00 
For Fords 

Models for Other Cars Now 
Under Construction 

KNIGHT METAL 

Add this quick, easy seller to 
your winter equipment line. It 
will show you handsome profits. 

Consider These Advantages: 
J. It heats the water in the standing car, making con

tinuous circulation as though car were running. 
Every part of engine and radiator kept warm and 
radiator likewise acts as hot water coil, heating 
the garage. 

2. Assures positive easy starting. 

3. Will not boil anti~freeze mixture containing 33% 
alcohol, no loss through evaporation. 

4. Attaches to any light socket, and costs less than 
$2.00 per month for current when in use 10 hours
per day. 

5. Owner can attach the MAYALL AUTO HEATER 
in ten minutes. Hose connections on lower water 
pipe are disconnected, pipe is replaced with heater· 
and connections tightened. 

6. Does not affect insurance, absolutely no risk of fire. 

7. Heater is practically indestructible and is covered by 
our positive guarantee for one year from dat~ o[ 
installation. 

Our dealer proposition will open your eyes. 
Write or wire us today. 

PRODUCTS COMPANY 
259 EAST WILLIS AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Canadian Factory: Toronto, Ont. 

THE MAY ALL AUTO HEATER 
1-3 Actual Size 

The Healer comes complete with luo 
pull-off plugs and insulated u;ire. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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THREE RACING FORDS 
'J'hrt-e Ford racers, titterl 'vith Roof lG-valvc 

cylinder heads, are here shown, to give an idea 
of practical, Ford racing; bally tlesign~. '.rhe car 
to the left is capa!Jle of nttainin.~· 7::> miles au 
l.lour, witll tlw :-;tanclanl Fonl gpar ratio in tlw 
rear axle. 'l'o produce an Pngine that will turn 
up to :~JGO reYolutions. \Yhile tlelin~ring power, 
takes patirellf'P, time> and stml,L .\ml. to pro<luee 
this JlOwerful t,ng;iliP, with it:s tiny radiator nllll 
cooliug systPnt 'o JlPt'fPd that it tlocs not ol·er
heat, C\'Pll without tltt> II'P of a f~tn or pllm]l. a;-; 
shown b~· the ratlia tor thermmHeter, l'C!Juire.~ 

everything to be just right. 
'l'he ear i:-; equipped with wire \Ylwek front 

wheel roller bearings. lleLuxe racliator and 
body, with Ballot t~·pe gasoline and oil tank 
combination, alumiuite pi><toll' alHl alnminitP 
connceting: rocls, ltiu:ll-tPnsion lllH~Hl'tll. antl 11/ 1 

inch, spcl'ia 1 ea rllurdor. 

The car, in the milldlc of the picture, is !Jeing 
shiJllll:<l to Atlwns, Greece; to enrr.r the fame 
of Fortl speC>tbtcrs to the land of tlw :\Iarathon 
rac·f'. Socrates. I'C'ric!Ps. a!lll Alexanrler the 
(}l'C'il t-please ><it up aml tllke notiee. 

Till' C'ar. at tlw right. is the one that finished 
seeollll in the Cincinnati raee in 1917, and ~till 
I!HS s)l]C'!Hlill S\)Ped. 

.\ grPat Jm1uy Forti speed,.,ters have beell built 
tlli,.; yenr--hy JllE'Il who returuPtl from tllc \Yar
lmt. nwst of them wPl'e finis!Jetl too late to do 
nmt·h r:u·in.~ this ~-car. But, next year should 
ile a sple])(litl one for Ford r;teing. And we 
wonlll apprec·iate our readers semling us notice 
of Ford races which are to oecur in the future. 
Tllen we can pulllish tlle notiees and help in :se
enring: a lar_gm· number of entries, and more 
in tt'l'l'' tin.~ t'Olll\ IPtitiou. 

ON THE WINGS OF THE MORNING 
A glanee at these tln't'c Fol'll SpePllsters, all 

Ret to "GO:" revpals some intcrPsting mPehanif'al 
features, to those interested in specialized 
speed car design. 

The ear, at the IPft. is the onP 0\\'lJCd lly 
Robt. M. Roof, Chief Engineer, of the Laurel 
Motors Corporation, of' ,\n!lt'rsun. ln11iana. This 
car has hf'Pll mulprslnng lly tlw n.,P of the Laurel 
underslinging bracketR, giving it a compact, 
clean cut appearance. The pointe(1, wind-split
ting radiator is of intPrest. Ancl the large 
gasoline tank is reatlily aeees~ible, and con
tains a compartment for oil. 'ThP slopin?; 
windshield, and the large Pxhaust pipe, add 
to the racy appearance of the car. 

'l'he middle C<ll' i:-; f'al!Pt1 ·'.Ta-Dn'' lly it>' ownt-r, 
Herman ?\elson. of Anl1Prsml. Intlian:l. This ear 
has a Yery short wheel-lmse, makin~ it more 
effective for raeing: on ltalf-miiP dirt traek:-:. 'J'he 
high, narrow radiator adds to the elas;,;y avrwa.r
ance of this car, allll giYcs diective eooling. 

This l'Hl' also nsps the Laurel unrlcrslinging 
hrac:kPts. The position of the driver, sitting di
redly oYer tlw l'l'ar axlt>, is not so eomforta!Jle 
for general road use; but these dose-coupled 
Fords c·m1 eertaiuly "/lizz" around a half-mile 
tn1ck. 

Looking doscly at the end of the exhaust pipe, 
of the l·ar ownPc1 by Mr. Go]trie, of ·wabash, 
Indiana, shown on the rigllt; we notice that a 
mntl'ling; arraHg"ement has been fitted on the end 
of till' exhaust pipe, for nsp in eity <lriving. 

Tlli~ conRistH of an ordinary ·stove damper 
\\'ltieh. wlwn elospd, has a eouple of small holes 
tlll'on~lt it. to allow the .~asPs to Pscape. '~'hen 
the <lamppr is OJlP!l, tl1e Sllellly steel tubing ex
ll:m~t pipe nets as a pipe or~an and gives an 
aempl:uw pxltans(. whkl1 llJakPs the wt'lkin ring. 

To protect ourselves against inquiries, the 
shock absorbers are real old Hasslers, which 
are still giving splencli<l service on a darn
the-expense Ford speedster. 
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C & M OIL RETAINERS 
FULLY AS EFFECTIVE AS THEY LOOK 

USED BY THOUSANDS OF FORD REPAIR MEN 

A POSITIVE REMEDY for the REAR WHEEL GREASE LEAK 

Patented April1, 1913-Jan. 9, 1917-Jan. 14, 1919 
''MADE OF LEATHER THEREFORE LEAK-PROOF",' 

OTHER C & M PRODUCTS 

FORD REPAIRMEN AND AGENTS-WRITE TO US OR YOUR JOBBER. 
'"Exclusive 1\lanufacturers and Patentees.'' 

Cantrell-Miller Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FOROI)WNER 

1246-1254 Larkin Street 
San Francisco. Calif. 
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Wearethe 
Wisconsin 

Wholesale Distributors 

Dealers Write for Full Particulars. 
See Ad on Opposite Page. 

Wisconsin Body & Sales Co. 
418 Cedar Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Phone Grand 164. 

Law tor the Motorist 
"A Tip in Time May Save a Fine" 

YOUR CRIMINAL LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE OF ANOTHER 
DRIVING YOUR CAR IN WHICH YOU ARE RIDING 

By Leslie Childs. 

The law of criminal liability, for the tak
ing of human life, through negligence or care
lessness, applies to the motorist operating 
his machine in about the same manner as 
wher& any other agency is used. Generally 
speaking, if one carelessly, or negligently, 
drives an automobile, upon the public high
way, and thereby kills another he may be 
guilty of manslaughter. This appears to be 
just and we say, "well and good," of course 
a person should be criminally liable under 
circumstances of this kind. 

But, suppose you are riding in your car, 
accompanied by a friend or chauffeur, who 
is driving, and through the friend's or chauf
feur's carelesshess an accident occurs in 
Which another is killed. To what extent, if 
any, will you, as the car owner be criminally 
liable? Under what conditions may you be 
indicted, possibly sent to a penitentiary? A 
nice question, and not at all impossible, as 
witness the following case which occurred 
in New York a few years ago, the facts be
ing substantially as follows: 

A Mr. Albo was riding upon a public high
way in his automobile, accompanied by one 
Scanlon, his chauffeur, who was at the wheel. 
They were going at a twenty-five mile rate 
and in passing a horse and buggy collided 
with same, thereby c1ausing the death of a 
boy who was riding in the buggy. 

Albo and his chauffeur, Scalon were both 
indicted under a charge of manslaughter, 
tried in the county court, and convicted. The 
case was taken up on appeal, and in review
ing the evidence the following facts were 
pointed out and commented upon. 

That Scanlon was driving, and that he had 
been previously instructed by Albo to always 
give full leeway to any passing vehicle; that 

there was no evidence to show that Scanlon 
was an habitual careless driver; th,at the ac
cident was one that happened quickly and 
could only have been averted by instantaneous 
action on the part of Scanlon if at all. 

In commenting on the conviction of Albo 
the court said: "He had not the wheel in 
hand. It is true th1at the chauffeur was un
der the control of the owner, but that means 
the general control. He might give general 
directions. It would be impossible, however, 
to give specific directions as to the manner 
of driving upon each separate piece of road 
over which they were passing. If it were the 
ahauffeur's habit to run so close to other cars 
as to cause danger and Alba knew of it with
out correcting it, he might be held liable for 
this negligence, but there is not one word of 
evidence to the effect that this was the habit 
of the chauffeur * * * It seems clear, 
therefore, that the conviction of the defend
ant Albo was unjustified, and that conviction 
must be reversed." (People vs. Scanlon, 132 
N. Y. Supp. 628.) The conviction of the 
chauffeur being affirmed. 

A fairly close shave for the owner; looks 
as though if there had been the least bit of 
evidence showing lack of proper instructions, 
or knowledge that the chauffeur was inclined 
to be careless, the owner would h1ave gone 
the way of his driver. 

In the light of this case, if you permit an
other who accompanies you to drive your car, 
and if you should meet with an accident, as 
described above, you may be called upon to 
shoulder some real liability. Much would, 
of course, depend upon the circumstances, 
but before turning your wheel over to every 
"good fellow," it might be a good plan to 
think it over. 
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How Over 100,000 Ford Owners 
Obtained Closed Car Comfort 
Wherever you go now, you'll find Ford Owners enjoying closed 
car comfort in the USTUS Limousette. 

In Northern Canada where blizzards and icy winter winds make 
driving in an open car prohibitive, the USTUS Limousette is 
providing cozy, Limousine luxury. 

In balmy Florida and Southern~ California, Ford Owners shut out 
the dust and rain and arrive at their destination as fresh and clean 
as when they left home. 

Used With Standard Ford Top 
The USTUS Limousette weighs only 40 pounds~insures clear vision, 
front and sides, and a Ford can be equipped with it in an hour. 
Also it is used in connection with Ford_ body and top without al
terations. 

Just a light touch operat~s the roller wind.ows. It is not necessary 
for the Driver to leave h1s seat from beh1nd the wheel to convert 
his open Ford car into a storm-proof limousine. 

DAFOE-EUSTICE COMP.~-_NY, Inc. 
Ma:nu.la:ctu.rers 

1199 W. JEFFERSON AVE .• !I !DETROIT, MICH. 
PETER N. JANS, Mgr. 

Chicago Offices: 35 S. Dearborn 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Your Car Can Be Equipped With It 

Features of USTUS Limousette 
for Fords 

Provides closed car comfort In bad 
weather. 
Is combined with standard Ford body 
and top without alterations. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA DES MOINES, IA. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. RICHMOND, VA. 
Bailey & Young Dafoe-Eustice Co. Inc. McAfee Specialty Co. Universal Motor Co. 
Hammond Sales Co. 1727 Grand Ave. 914 Mary Place 1012 W. Broad St. 
23 l'eachttee Arcade DETROIT, MICH. MONTREAL. QUE. SALT LAKE CITY 

B~~J~:o~~~or ~{Po: J. G. Hays Sales Co. Northern Electric Co. Western Rubber Sal• 
1162 Penobscot Bldg. Branches in Principal ()o.. 134 E. Bro&dW&J 

Bj)~?t~~INJ>eit~N, ILL. FARGO, N. DAKOTA Canadian Cities. SAN ANTONIO. TEX. 
cA:-.IBRIDGE, MASS. Harrison Dist'g Co. NEW JERSEY Waller Imp"t Co. 

S!'g'd Com. Body Co. FT. WORTH, TEXAS Coon-McGraw Sales S. FRANCISCO. CAL. 
SO Charles River Road Hubb Diggs Company Co., Inc. D. V. Carter Motor Co. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS HOUSTON, TEXAS ~If ~~'4~JrbJl~ Ave. Bldg. 724 Van Ness Ave. 
Rue Motor Co. Robertson & Pearson k c· SEATTLE, WASH. 
2443 S. Michigan Ave. Cor. N. Main & Wood New Yor lty K:t~~C~. & Joffee 

C~~~EX~t~DEq~i~:<to. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. NEW YORK CITY 314 Boston Block 
~!arion Bldg. Indiana Tractor Co. fr~tu"E£~IJ'wa1. N. Y. SPRINGFIELD. ILL. 

DALLAS. TEXAS L~~u~e~G~~~~Sco?AL. OKLAHOMA CITY Jennings AutoSaloaCo. 

n~Nr;ER~rC~Ls 1002 s. Los Angeles st. ~Si~esf s~~~~~Y 8~~~~GlJ~!!~~Oci~-b~· 
Nicoll & Brann!n MILWAUKEE. WIS. PITTSBURGH, PA. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
143f California St. Wis. Body & Sales Co. Ooon-MacGraw Sales Walsh Motor Car Oo. 
Hammond-Elliott Co. 418 Cedar St. Oo., Inc. 49!9 Delmar Ave. 

Price, $46 for Touring Car; $30 for Roadster, f. o. b. Detroit 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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TU-BE OR NOT TU-BE 
By Dr. S. J. Fort. 

The Ford owner who is driving a car, say 
of the 1916 vintage, equipped with demount
able rims, has no doubt, like the writer 
dropped sundry small sums for repairing slow 
leaks in tubes, especially those nasty little 
ones which let one down when least expected. 

Repairs, due to accidental punctures and 
blow-outs, are to be expetced in the day's 
work. But, many of the more insidious ones 
can be prevented by a little watchfulness 
and care upon the part of the driver. 

A demountable rim, like everything made 
of iron, is subject to the ravages of rust, espe
cially that part in closest relation to the in
terior of the tire and exterior of the tube. 
Drive with what care you may, water will 
obtain entrance between the <tire and rim, the 
accumulated moisture bringing out a rich 
crop of flaky rust, particles of which may, 
and frequently do, cut a minute hole in the 
tube. 

Driving through mud or deep sand, sharp, 
gritty particles, entering at the same place, 
are another source of small but effective 
abrasions. The rear wheels are apt to ac
cumulate grease from the hubs, some or 
which, in time, works its way into the rims, 
and remains long enough to exert its fell ac
tion upon ~the rubber of both tire and tube. 

All this may occur in a reasonably new 
car, but it is in the older cars, driven by care
less owners, that slow leaks are most apt to 
occur. Most of us who are driving "used 
cars," from motives of economy, have known 
the difficulty experienced in removing a tire 
from the rim of a recent purchase, finding it 
almost cemented to the rim by accumulation 
of rust-to say nothing of rust debris in the 
interior of the tire. 

The remarkable resistance of rubber, to 
these destructive agents, occasions little 
thought or consideration, until a series of 
leaks call attention to the causes. Then we 
wonder why in thunder we did not find it 
<mt sooner and apply the remedies. 

Returning a tire to a well-rusted rim, with
out attempting to get rid of present rust, 
and preventing it in the future, is simply 
storing up trouble. A good wire brush will re
move most of that present and this treatment, 
supplemented by coarse sandpaper, gives a 
fairly smooth surface upon which to apply 
one or two coats of graphite paint as a pro
tective. Before painting it may be well to 
go over the edges of the rim to remove sharp 
points created by dents. 

One of the vulnerable places, through 
which water, sand and grit obtain entrance, 
is the valve stem hole. In new cars this 
hole is fairly protected by the valve cap and 
its base. But, in older cars, constant un
screwing and screwing back into place gradu
ally wears the wood, leaving considerable 
space through which extraneous matter may 
obtain entrance. 

Or in other cases, the valve stem of a new 
tube is not of the same length as that of 
the old one, and the old cap will not fit the 
new stem. Then away goes the driver, with
out any protection over the stem, except the 

little dingus screwed over the top which, 
turned end for end, is used to remove the 
valve from the stem. 

Another money saver is to take good care 
of spare tubes, carried in the car as a re
serve. J'ostling it around in the rear seat 
compartment, along with chains and miscel
laneous junk, or throwing it carelessly in the 
tool box, is bad business. Carefully deflMed 
and neatly rolled, placed in a strong cloth bag 
and well dusted with talcum, it can be car
ried in its original box with safety almost 
anywhere about the car. 

Before placing a new tube in an old tire, 
the interior surface of the tire requires some 
overlooking. Generally there is more or less 
accumulation of dust, which rquires 'a bit of 
bouncing and juggling to remove. Quite re
cently I had small leaks develop in two new 
tubes and discovered the cause in the point 
of a tack which protruded through the tire 
just far enough to cut the tube and was 
hardly visible, so it is a good plan to feel all 
over the interior of the tire for such possi
bilities. 

Talcum, dusted into the tire, is good, but 
all surplus requires removal, for fear it will 
h'arden and prove an abrasive. 

The valve stem must set straight in its 
hole or there is constant strain on it which 
will eventually break the rubber around its 
base. Any kinks in the tube must be straight
ened out before inflating. 

Under-inflation is perhaps worse than over
inflation. I mean by that if you drive with 
say 60 pounds pressure as a maximum, a loss 
of from 10 to 15 pounds, which is hardly no
ticeable to a casual observer, may produce 
a weakening or cracking of the tube or tire 
or both. 

Over-inflation is not apt to occur when one 
uses the average tire pump, but in any case 
the air-guage is a necessity in every driver's 
equipment. Inflating the tires, by guess or 
by gosh, is bad business. Speaking of over
inflation, be careful when using a compressed 
air outfit. Notice its pressure and, if around 
100 pounds, remove the valve frequently and 
use ~the guage, or you stand a chance of burst
ing the tube. Blessed be the man who in
vents a tire pump which will stand up to its 
work and not wear blisters on the hands or 
make one get his air by the sweat of his 
brow. 

The catechism of Fordowner's "don'ts" is 
long enough without 'a recapitulation here of 
the necessity for trued-up wheels or the ef
fects of· sudden stops and starts, skidding, 
ruts, car tracks, loose stones, etc., on the 
life of tire and tube. 

The special points mentioned are offered 
more for the beginner than the expert, those 
being the ones most frequently in trouble 
from small things which are avoidable. 
Whether the aforesaid beginner can save time 
and money by making his own tube repairs, 
I cannot state from exper~ience, but I have it 
in mind that it is safer to have a spare tube 
or two at ~hand rather than to attempt road 
repairs. 
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These Dunn Products are Selling Everywhere 
Realizing that practically all high-priced cars are "counterbalanced," 
Ford owners were quick to see the practicability of 

Dunford Rear Fender 
Brace 

Prevents whipping and vibrating of Ford fenders 
-eliminates the need of fender replacement
stops rattles, squeaks and fender troubles in gen
eral. Again Ford owners bought. The cost was 
small-$1.00 per pair-the saving great. And 
again they were satisfied. 

The sales now on both of these worthy products are 
increasing by leaps and bounds. 

DEALERS: Are you sharing in this 
big present and growing business? 
You can. Just wnte. 

Dunn Manufacturing Company 
Ford Dept. Clarinda, Iowa 

Dunn Counterbalances 
for Ford Cars 

They bought. They found satisfaction. And 
sales for Dunn Counterbalances increased by 
thousands. The name of Dunn came to mean re
liability. 
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Easy Starting-Big Mileage 
With Mayer ''Special For Fords'' 

You want power, flexi
bility and economy. The 
MAYER will give it to 
you. We could fill pages 
with facts concerning the 
good qualities of this car
buretor, but a trial will 
demonstrate more than 
we can ever tell you. 

Read the guarantee, then 
mail your order. 

A Gas Saver 
Thousands of users are 
saving 25 to 50% gaso
line. They are getting 
instantaneous accelera
tion, due to the "Mayer" 
latest development, the 
AUXILIARY GASO
LINE SUPPLY, which 
has never been used on 
any other carburetor. 

COMPLETE-READY TO USE-ONLY $18 
Includes Carburetor, Manifold, Hot Air Pipe, Throttle Control od, Dash 
Adjust.rnent,:Gasoline Line Extension-Every part that is required. Can 

be inst:alled by any one in 30 minutea. 

This GUARANTEE Protects Dealers and Users 
If alter using this Carburetor lor 30 days you don't find that it works better in every respect 
than any other Carburetor you have ever used, return it, and your money will be refunded. 

CAN BE INSTALLED BY ANYONE I 
IN 30 MINUTES 

MAYER CARBURETOR CO. 
2673 Main Street BUFFALO, N.Y. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 



Send u• rough •ketch and ducription of any repair hint that rue:::! 
IIJould be of a••Utance to Ford oiDneN 2nJ 

II acceptable, IDe IDill pay $1 for •ame 
Here'• a chance lor eaay money. 

RUNNING BOARD SCRAPER. 
As the sheet steel running board of the 

Ford is apt to be very slippery, when wet or 
icy, I made an anti-skid running board by 
fastening a piece of %, inch pine board on top 
of the regular running board, with -ih inch 
carriage bolts. 

At the front end of the wooden board, a 
foot scraper is fitted, which is made from a 

piece of % inch sheet metal, bent at right 
angles. The side that fits on the wood board 
is %, inch wide, and the upright side is lh 
inch high. This scraper can be fastened in 
place by the two forward bolts which hold 
the wooden running board in position. 

G. F. Morris, Somerville, N. J. 

CASTOR OIL IN TIMER. 
Much of the cold weather timer trouble of 

the Ford is due to the gumming of the con
gealed oil. This can be largely avoided by 
the use of a super quality of lubricant. 

Usually, the Ford timer is oiled with ordi
nary engine oil, because a liberal supply of 
this kind of oil is always at hand. However, 
these mineral, cylinder oils have a tendency 
to partially dissolve the fiber insulation, in 
which the timer segments are imbedded. 

Then this putty-like paste gets on the roller 
path, and prevents good contact, thus caus
ing hard starting and misfiring. 

As a vegetable oil, such as castor oil, does 
not tend to disintegrate the fiber so readily, 
it is a good plan to use a little of this good, 
but expensive, lubricant in the timer. 

G. A. Luers, 'Vashington, D. C. 

AUTOMATIC STORM FLAP. 
An anti-draught shield, or storm flap, be

tween the top of the windshield, and the front 
edge of the top, is a useful winter fitment. 
Many of these manufactured shields are very 

good, but often they can be bettered by mak
ing tension springs, to hold the lower edge of 
the flap tightly against the windshield glass. 

The lower edge of the fabric is doubled 
over and sewed, leaving enough room to run 
a fairly stiff wire through the seam. Springs 

are made, from steel or brass wire, with a 
couple of coils. The ends are looped, so 
that they can be fastened in place with round
head wood screws and washers. 

When the top part of the windshield is 
lowered, the springs pull the flap up against 
the top and out of the way automatically. 
The loops, on the longer ends of the springs, 
are for the wire which extends along the bot
tom of the curtain, to pass through. About 
4 of these coiled spring tensions should be 
used. 

Leslie E. Dingman. Johnson City, N.J. 

HOLDS SIDE CURTAINS. 

In order to hold the side curtains more 
closely to the bottom edge of the Ford top, a 
strip of wood can be fastened to the inside 
of the top, between the top and the side cur
tains. 

This piece of wood should be about 3 
inches wide by % inch thick, ahd can be 
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One Piece 
-Ford 
Special 

The Ring With 
a Reason 

new motor, 
with most 

any make of piston 
ring, runs smoothly 
and has maximum 
power. After being 
run a few hundred 
miles, it begins to 
lo.se power, pump 
up oil and carbon
ize. What is the 
trouble? 

The cylinder walls have warped or shrunk and the piston rings cannot conform to the 
depressions or warped places. The explosion and other forces destroy the seal of oil be
tween the ring and cylinder wall as it passes over these spots, the gas escapes and oil 
passes up. 

"NO-LEAK-0" is the only piston ring that has a groove full of oil between the ring 
and cylinder wall WHICH MAINTAINS THE OIL SEAL. This is the reason why "NO
LEAK -0" gives results no other ring can. 

This is also the reason why "NO-LEAK-0" restores power in old motors when other 
rings fail. 

POPULAR SIZES 50 CENTS 
Guaranteed satisfactory or money back. "\Vrite for Booklet A-22 

NO-LEAK-0 PISTON RING CO. 
Sole Manufacturers Factory: Muskegon, Mich. BALTIMORE, MD. 

Beware of Attempted Imitations. "NO-LEAK-0" Patented. 

The Hay-Dee Extension on a FORD 
will solve your delivery problem 

With the Hay-Dee, 
a hammer and 
wrench is all you 
need to con vert 
your Ford into a 
practical delivery 
car chassis with 96 
or 108 inches load
ing space back of 
the driver's seat. 
The Hay-Dee Extenaion 
•erved the Government 
-let it serve you. 

15 inch-$55-Making a 115 inch wheel base 
30 inch-$6o-Making a 130 inch wheel base 

More than 
5000 in use 

HAYES-DIEFENDERFER CO. 
1872 Broadway, New York City 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 

Dealera
Writefordata 
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screwed or tacked to the inside of the top 
fabric. And the Murphy fasteners placed on 
the strip of wood. This method is only ap-

plicable in winter, when the top is never 
folded down, and makes a tight, neat closure, 
which keeps out much wintry weather. 

Sam Roave, Monticello, Ill. 

SHORT SCREWDRIVER. 
A short screwdriver, for use on the three 

screws which hold the magneto contact termi
nal in place, can be made from a discarded 
Ford valve. 

Heat the end of the valve stem, and pound 
down the end of the stem to a flattened, 
screw-driver blade. Finish with a file, or by 
grinding, and then temper. The head of 
the valve can be rounded off, to form a bet
ter handle. Thi's screw-driver can be made 
short enough so that it can be easily used 
under the coil box, and in other inaccessible 
places. 

P. F. REMPEL, Meade, Kans. 

VALVE TAPPET CLEARANCE. 
After the Ford engine has been in use for 

some time, the ends of the valve tappets 
often become slightly cupped from wear, due 
to impact against the ends of the valve 
stems. In such cases, if one attempts to 
measure the clearance, between the ends of 
the valve stems and the tappets, with an 
ordinary thickness, or "feeler" gauge, mis
leading results are apt to be obtained. And 

the gauge may indicate a normal clearance 
while, actually, the clearance is so great that 
there is a valve tappet knock, when the en
gine is running. 

~1\UC.E j s: ( 
A - -

By leveling off the ends of the valve tap
pets, after the valves have been removed for 
grinding, much better and more permanent 
adjustment's can be secured. This can be 
done by a file while the tappets are still in 
in the cylinder block, although it can be done 
better by grinding or filing, after the parts 
have been removed from the block. 

P. B. NEWKIRK, Otisville, N. Y. 

VALVE SPRING HOLDER. 
Take a piece of band iron, one inch wide, 

and lfs -inch thick and bend it to a U-shaped 
form. Turn the starting crank, until the 
valve i's raised, and then use a pry-bar, made 
from another piece of band iron, to lift the 
valve. 

A tire tool can be used for the same pur
pose, by placing a piece of wood or iron, be-

tween the top of the cylinder block and the 
prying tool. By having the pry-bar split and 
surrounding the valve, the tool can be made 
to lift straight up, so that there will be less 
danger of bending the valve stem. 

Now turn starting crank, so that the tap
pet drops down. Then the valve cotter can 
be pulled out. The holder will hold up the 
valve 'spring-which can be left in position 
while the valve is being ground, or other ad
justments made. 
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.AUTO BODY WORKS 
(INCORPORATED) 

Office and Factory, Cor. Pierce Ave. and 8th St. 

APPLETON, WIS. 
Phone 695. 

Manufactw·ers of all kinds of Commercial Auto Bodies, Cabs and Truck Platforms 

WE SPECIALIZE ON BODIES FOR FORD CARS 
Our new and modern plant gives us facilities for turning out work of the highest quality. 
A trial order will convince the most skeptical of the superiority of our goods. Write for 
Catalogue and Prices. 

Quality-Brand Commercial Bodies for Ford Cars 

No. 3-A Preu 
With Pedestal 

A high grade arbor 
press soon justifies 
Its cost by the vol
ume of profitable 
work that it brings 
to your shop. 

Atlas Press Co. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

U. S. A. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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By using two of these metal valve holders, 
two valves can be handled at one time, as the 
cam shafts lifts and lowers two valves at a 
time, when the 'Starting crank is turned. 

E. E. BOCK. Walkerton, Ontario. 

TOP ON OVERFLOW PIPE. 
When filling the overflow pipe of the radi

ator, car owners are often bothered by hav
ing part of the water enter the overflow pipe 
and run to the ground, spattering mud and 
water on the shoes and clothing. 

' I 
I '· '.,:- ... 

An easy method, of avoiding this, is to 
take a three-inch piece of copper tubing, of 
a size ju'st large enough to fit snugly over 
the end of the overflow pipe, and to bend 
this tube into the shape of an inverted l':T. 
Then, when this piece is fitted onto the end 
of the overflow pipe, the opening will point 
downwards-instead of up. 

The water can now be poured into the 
radiator as rapidly as desired. This arrange
ment will not interfere, in any way, with the 
usual functioning of the overflow pipe. 

Y. n:. STODDARD, San Diego, Cal. 

REMOVES REAR WHEEL. 
In order to remove a stuck rear wheel, in 

case the breakage of a brake shoe, or other 
trouble, should make this necessary on the 
road, and one doesn't happen to have a wheel 
puller in the car, two pieces of lumber of, 
say the 2 by 4 inch 'size, and a jack, can be 
used. 

The axle, on the side that the wheel is to 
be removed, is jacked up, and then the wood 
props are braced between the two wheels, 
and resting on the ground. Then, when the 
jack is lowered, the pressure of the ground 
acting against the ends of the board's, acts 
as a powerful toggle-joint, and tends to press 
the wheel off the axle. 

If the wheel is on the axle rather tightly, 
one should lower the jack carefully. Then, 
In order not to damage the wheel, or bend 
the axle shaft, one should strike the end of 
the axle shaft a good, husky blow with a 
lead, or bra·ss hammer. Or, hold a piece of 
wood on the end of the axle shaft, and strike 
the wood block with a hammer, to avoid in
juring the threads on the ends of the axle 
shaft. 

R. G. SNAPP, Caledonia, N.Y. 

COMMUTATOR SHORT. 
Trouble wa:s experienced, on a 1915 Ford, 

with the fourth coil unit buzzing continually, 
when the motor was running. A new wire 
loom was tried, but did not remedy the 
trouble. 

BURNED 

The fourth contact removed-first being 
marked so that it could be replaced the same 
way-in order to give a smooth surface. At 
the bottom of the contact, a small steel shav
ing was found. This had caused a hole to be 
burned, in both the contact insulator and in 
the roller race-way. After revolving the in
sulator a half turn, the engine ran all right. 

CHARLES J. TUGGEY, Detroit Mich. 

NEW MAGNETO COIL ASSEMBLY. 
When installing a new-type magneto coil 

assembly, in one of the older Fords, it will 
be found that the new coil sometimes pro
jects farther than the older type. By cutting 
a piece of tin, or other sheet metal, about .010 
inch thick, and placing this shim between 

,, 

;j/1/lf 
0 

the end flange of the crankshaft, and the 
transmi'ssion shaft flange, the proper clear
ance will be obtained. In some cases, a shim 
1/64 inch thick will be needed. Half-inch 
holes are cut for the bolts to pass through. 

BERT DOBBERTIN, Rochester, N. Y. 
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Have Your Motor Alive With Power 
Eliminate Carbon Troubles and Save Gasoline 

n 
----- -- ------

VAPOR. 
AIR. CURRENTS FROM FAN 
SUB-MANIFOLD~ OVERFLOW OUTLET 
EXHAUST MANIFOLD 

I INTAKE MANIFOLD 
I AIR REGULATOR. 

NAPCO AUTOMATIC MOISTUR.E5VSTEM 
PATENT PENDING 

Moist air automatically mixed 
with gasoline vapor creates per
fect combustion, even with the 
present day low grade of gasoline. 

The "Napea" Automatic Moisture 
System operates perfectly at all 
speeds. No moving parts. At
taches to the motor without drill
ing and fastens in place with a 
set screw. Absolutely automatic 
iu operation and guaranteed for 
the life of the car. 

A $5.00 Investment in the "Napco" 
System will pay for itself many 
times over in freedom from car
bon, lower up-keep and gasoline 
saved. 

Ask your dealer for it, or send 
to us direct if you cannot get the 
"Napea" locally .. 

DEALERS-Bond for our complete literature 
,and attractive sales proposition. 

Th N t . 1 A t t. p d t c 331 THE ARCADE, e a lOfla U 0ffi0 lVe r0 UC 8 0., CLEVELAND, OHIO 

CREX Automobile Mat 

Made 
Expressly 

for 
Tonneau 

of 
Ford 
Cars 

Dealers 
and 

Owners! 
Write for 

Color-folder 
and full 

particulars 

CREX CARPET COMPANY 
212 FIFTH AVENUE . . . . .. . . 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 

NEW YORK 
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j;:::=:=-j;I;I,J;'J:~==n 
FORD SPECIAL 
SPEEDOMETER 

Electrical-proof
Weather-proof
Water-proof
Vibration-proof-
Wear-proof-
Dark-proof! 
Independent of your starting and light
ing system. 

Extremes of heat and cold do not affect 
it. 

Rain and water, grit and dirt cannot 
get under the heavy beveled glass pro
tecting the bold, plain face. 

Records milooge, fuel and tire con
sumption, and speed accurately no mat
ter how low the speed or how rough the 
going. 

No white metal alloy parts- built 
throughout of steel and brass. 

The Luminous Dial make's the figures 
and hands easily read in the dark. 

The Maximum Speed Hand registers the 
highest speed made and holds it until 
tripped back to zero. 

You can install it yourself-no expert 
mechanical knowledge required. 

Corbin-Brown Ford Special Speedometer 
folder sent on request. 

Corbin Screw Corporation 
American Hardware Corporation, Successor 

NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

Branches: 
New York Chicag-o Philadelphia 

GIUNDING ADJl.:STABLE \'ALVES. 
Many Ford car owners fit the valves of the 

Ford engine with lock-nut valve adjuster's, so 
that the valves can be quickly and easily ad
justed to the best clearance, between the ends 
of the valve stems and the tappets. When 
grinding the valves, it is the usual custom to 
remove these nuts, and then replace and ad
just them, after the valves have been ground. 

This can be avoided, and time gained over 
that usually required for grinding the non
adjustable valves, by lifting the valves about 
half an inch, and placing a piece of fiat 
metal between the end of the valve stem and 
the tappet. Place a small pocket mirror 
under the valve and, by rotating the valve. 
it is easy to determine if the valve really re
quires regrinding. (Quite frequently, the in
let valves do not need it.) 

Now put the valve grinding compound on 
the face of the valve-in the regular manner 
-and lower the valve again'st the seat and 
grind. The mirror can be used again, to 
determine when the valve is sufficiently 
ground. Valves can be cleaned of the valve 
grinding compound by running gasoline over 
them, and cleaning the face of the valve and 
its seat with the end of a screw-driver and 
rags. 

BERT DOBBERTIN, Rochester, N. Y. 

HANDY TOOL HOI~DER. 
On Cadillacs, and other large cars, the 

tools are carried in compartments in the 
door, and in the sides of the body. So, why 
not in the Ford? 

The space, between the forward side of the 
front door and the dash, is a convenient and 
accessible place for carrying the tools. 

DASH 

\ 

Remove the imitation Ieather covering, 
and the card-board backing, and sew or rivet, 
a leather hinge to the front, or short side. 
At the rear 'side, fasten the eyelets of two 
Murphy fasteners-such as are used to fasten 
the side curtains to the body. 

Line the recess with carpet, or padding, 
to prevent the tools irom rattling, when in 
place. By using a few hooks, and ·some 
leather loops, all the tools can be kept sep
arate, and nicely in place. 

\Y. E. YOCU~I, Canaseraga, N. Y. 
When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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6 SPEEDS FORWARD 
CONORD 6 SPEED TRANSMISSION FOR THE FORD 
Conord equipped Fords have 6 forward and 3 reverse speeds, an overdrive 

for good roads, 2 intermediate drives for hills, mud and sand, an underdrive for 
heavy pulls and a high and low :reverse, all combined in one case ready for in
stant use. 

Conord equipped Fords are the most flexible cars in the world, they are 
the easiest to operate and can go any place with perfect ease, they have a gear 
for every road and load. 

Conord transmissions are very simple and do not interfere with the Ford 
transmission. They are very easy to install, no machine work or cutting of 
shaft or tube. 

Write/or Descriptive Circular. Agents Wanted. 

Patented june 19, 1917. 

BROADWAY TOOL &:MACHINE COMPANY, Inc. 
717 Livingston Street, ELIZABETH, N. J. 
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"IT WIPES AWAY THE SPARK" 

RECTO TIMER 

Made entirely of in
sulatin·g material. 
Designed to prevent 
wires from coming in 
contact with fan belt 
or any metal-elimin
ating grounding. The 
"Corban" brush 
pushes the dirt and 
grease before it and 

===FOR=== 

FORD CARS 
No Metal-No Oiling 

+ 
Winter Starting 

Made Easy 
+ 

If your dealer cannot fur
nish you, mail the coupon 

+ 
Dealers-Write/or 

agency contract 

wipes away the spark. Brushes can be 
renewed for 30c. THE RECTO MFG. CO., 

Price $3.00 Net 

THE RECTO MFG. CO. 
Dept. 16, 23 W. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0. 

Dept. 16, 23 W. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0. 

Please send me one Recto Timer, Parcel Post, C. 0. D. 

Name ... 

Address . 

Town and State . 

Your Dealer's Name. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOW'>ER 



As 
A det•artment wherein the Fordl•t In Meehanleal Trou

ltle may lhul a Cure. All question• an•wered ehee.,fully, aa4 
•• t"Orreetly as expt""rlence guide• us. 

By 
MURRAY FAHNESTOCK 

Editor Fordon·nf>or: \\i'"hat nre the numhers on 
the pi8tons, in regard to the cylinder block be
ing re bored? 

How often does the Ford Motor Company 
recommend reboring the Ford cylinder block 
without injury? 

The Ford 1\lotor Company only rebores the 
cylinder block onc("-to the .0312:J. inch o·versize. 

If the numbers, on thl' top of the piston, are 
.03125, or .033, then tht" cylindl'r block hns been 
rl'borl'd, If the numbers are .002:;, then the 
blo(•k has not been rPhorP(l. 

On present Forti IJistons, the size is stamtJed 
on ,,·ith a rubber stant]J, aJul soon rnlJs o.ff ,,·ith 
the carbon. But, on earlier Ford pistons the 
size nu•n bPr~ ncere stanu•ed into tlte metal ·nritb 
stt"el .stantJ)S. 

Editor For<lowner: I understand that the Ford 
starter, which they are using on all the late 
cars, has Riven the o·wners considerable trouble. 
Would like :cour opinion on the Ford starter. 

'\Vhile the s.all"suH•n, of other cars. ,,·ill quite 
naturnlly .start rtnnors that the Ford electric 
startt"r is not J!;i,·in.t:: sutisfuction-tbis being 
about the oni,- (tart of the Ford that is not of 
proven utilit~-"-it has been our experience, fro1n 
For•l users in ;~;eneral; that the 1_,-.ord electric 
starter bas ::;i, .. en si•lendid satisfaction. It is 
not perft_•ct. of t•ourse. lHit it is '""'ell designed 
an•I ,,·en tuade. and has gh:en surprising-ly lit
tle trouble, considering that both users and re
puirJnen do not understan•l it no'v us 'l-vell as 
they will Inter. 

Editor l<'orllowner: While holding down the 
coil points, I got a shock! I tried it again
Just as soon as my arm \vould touch the car, 
and my fingers the co'il vibrator ~prings, I would 
get a shock! 

• 
Is the coil box supposed to Uu that? Or is 

there a short-circuit? The ·wires are all g-ood, 
and the wrapping isn't off, and there is no tniss 
in the car. If there is a short, how shall I find 
it? I have looked all the wires over good, 

It is quite the proper thing that on<" should 
get a shock, u·hen tou<.•lting the vibrators of the 
coil units. One side of the For•l Inagneto is 
grounde•l on the fraJne ''7 ork of the ear. so that 
the Ford ,,·iring systen1 is ah,·ays '"'grounded," 
"\Yhen in J.t'UOfl order .. 

The shock that you get is due to the "Nelf
inductance" of the J)riJnary ,,·indin;.:;s ~)f the t•oil 
unit. "\Vhen thP yihrntor bre.nks tht"' t•irt•uit, the 
sudden chnngl', in the UA'I'E OF FI.O\V of the 
t•urrent in the turns of n·ire. caus("-s t~:u.•h turn 
of n·ire- to 11\"DUCJ!~ a fiO'l-Y of t'Urrt"nt in the AD
.JAC~.JNT t'Oils of nrires. This t_•auses a i\10-
IUENTAltY :flo'l-v of high-,·oltnJ.:;e- t_•nrrent '"·hich 
shocks you so. '11he condenser .absorbs }Jart, hut 
not all. of this current. 

-----
Editor Fordon·ner: Could any one get a Ford 

piston on wrong? 
Is there any mark on the piston ring to d·is

tinguish the bottom from the top" 

In SIJite of the fact thut 3,000 Y<'ltrs ago jUoseH 
and other sane. ch•ur-thiukinar Inen laid dO"\-'\-·n 
clear nn•l cont~ise rules for "Be good and you'll 
be hniJitY" and these I•l.ain f;u•ts ha,·e bet"n ham
nu•·red into us 1Jy cYery-day life c,-t"T sint_~e-a 

feu· of us are "as the g·ood I~ord ntade us-but 
Ino.st of us are a darn sight u·orse% 

In SI•ite of the f:tct that for 3 long, n':tr-n·eary 
years, the FORDO\VNER mag·azine hns been 
mentioning! in ahnost e,·ery issue or so. the faet 
that the Ford 1\Jotor Coin}utn~r has been 111nking 
taJ•ered 1•iston rinJ:;s. and thnt the-sf" I•iston rings 
nntst be installed "right-side-up-"·ith-t•are"; 
there ure only too man,· "kno"·-it-alr' retutir
Juen "-Ito still do not kno''' un,·tbing about tht"se 
rin~·s, und instull tbent nt•-side dO"'n, just as 
oftt"n ns not .. 

The DOTTL 
License Bracket 

DOES IT 
Fastens license plate under right 

hand lamp of your Ford-out of 
the way of crank handle. 

Attached in one minute with 
screw driver. 

Price 50 Cents 
• • DEALERS-Write for trade prices. 1 

!. !.~=-~~~t!.~~~!~:~t.?!~'!.!.C..~·~-- -~:~~!~?~ --~'!~::.~?!!?:. j 
\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWKER 
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Drive Your Ford All Winter 
With The 

lEN fNCK 
Compressed Air Starting System 

See us at the 
CHICAGO 

SHOW 

All Starting Trouble Eliminated 
Forget about cold weather. With the Ten Eyck Air 
Starter you can start your car as easily in January as you 
can in mid-August. The tremendous rush of air into the 
cylinders starts any Ford any time and under any circum
stances. Easily attached by anyone, requires no changes 
on engine, operates from seat, keeps engine free from 
carbon and inflates your tires. Low in cost. Fully guar
anteed. Thousands already in use. Write at once. 

AIR DEVICE COMPANY 
2977 COTTAGE GROVE AVE., CHICAGO 

"Arrow" Racing Body 
FOR FORDS 

141 

Painted Frep In Stutz Red, 
Blue or Bre"wstt"r Green. 

Without Top and Windahlol• 

Complete with Top and 
Windshields 

$128.00 
Extra for Fenders, $15.00. 

The Arrow Racing Body Is primarily for a red-blooded man who wants style and dlstlnctiTI 
da•h and snap, yet with no sacrifice of comfort. This outfit comes complete with high
grade top and windshield, crown fenders, 11noleum covered boards, side shields, radiator 
Bhel! and hood, gasoline tank and spare tire carrier, and is upholstered In the highest r;rad1 
or French-plated upholstering. 

Guarantee Auto Supply Co., 24oo Taylor st., Chicago, U.S.A. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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The Appearance, Riding 
Comfort, and ease of 
Operation of every Ford 
Car is increased with 
every installation of 

EMPRESS 
Ford Car Accessories 

Drawn from sheet metal, they are ex
tremely strong, yet light-they add very 
little weight to the car. 

No. 98 
Type R Oil 
Cup, Self
closing and 
Dust-proof. 

No. 249 
Inside 

Ratchet 
Grease Cup. 

No. 3027 
Breather 
Tube and 

Oil Filler. 

No. 70 
Self-closing 

Type uN" 
Oil Cup. 

No. 207 
Grease Cup 
with Leath
er Packing 
and 7/16-20 

Female 
Thread. 

No. 5675 
Hub Cap. 

The type R oil cup is used on the later 
models of Ford cars, to lubricate the 
spindles, furnished in rough steel finish 
only. The No. 70 oiler is used for the 
same purpose on the earlier models fur
nished in nickel plated or dull brass finish. 
The No. 207 grease cup is used on the fan 
·shaft; rough steel finish. 

The Breather Tube and Oil Filler is the 
most practical design on the market, made 
from heavy sheet metal, black enamel 
finish. 

The No. 5675 Hub Cap is more 
and durable than the usual cap. 
steel, nickel plated steel, or black 
steel finish. 

rugged 
Rough 

enamel 

The No. 249 Grease Cup, No. 1 size, rough 
steel, nickel plated steel, or black enamel. 
Used on the universal joint housing of 
Ford cars. 

Send lor Catalog 112-A" 
It shows other Ford Car Accessories and the 

EMPRESS line of Grease and Oil Cups. 

BOWEN PRODUCTS CORP. 
AUBURN DIVISION, Auburn, N. Y. 

WINKLEY DIVISION, Detroit, Mich. 
ZERK DIVISION, Cleveland, Ohio 

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION, Minneapolis, Minn. 
CANADIAN FACTORY 

CANADIAN WINKLEY CO .• LTD., WINDSOR, ONT. 
SALES OFFICES 

220 Broadway, New York. 1607 Otis Bldg., Chicago. 
Curry Bros. Oil Co., Z53 Franklin St., Boston. 

A. J. Buckley, Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco. 
Southern Sales Co., 409 Lyric Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ford piston rings are now stamped with the 
'vor(1 ''Ford" on tlte piston ring. and these rings 
sboultl be installed on the piston with the edge 
bearing the ,,~ord "Ford'' towards the top. 

Earlier ~"'ord piston rings had a punch mark 
on the inside of the ring, about opposite the gap 
bet,Yet"n the ends of tlte rings. The J)unch Jnark 
sllould be 11laced U}JWartl. 

Editor Fordowner: Have a 1915 engine in one 
of my Fords which I would like to exchange for 
a new one. Please advise what to do and how 
much difference I shall have to pay. ' 

You can exchange your 1915 Ford engine and 
trans'lllission complete. for a new Ford engine 
and transmission at an exchange price of $175. 

As a rule, unless the car has been in a fire or 
n collision, or something of that sort, it is gen
erally more economical to have the engine and 
transmission repaired. From $75 to $100 will 
cover the reulncement of practically all WEAR
IN(;- parts of the engine and transJnlssion. 

'Vith the WEARING parts replaced, then the 
engine and transJnission are almost as J:;ood as 
new. The exception being that such non-wear
ing parts, as the crank ease. may have beeOine 
weakened through the fatigue of the metal in 
use. and may fail. Also. there is the possibility 
that these time-tried and time-tested parts may 
last as long, or longer. than the same parts of 
u ne-,.v. ·untried engine. 

If one Is considering the installation of an 
electric starting and lighting system. then it 
will probably be •lesirable to make the ex
change. 

Much denends on the condition of the cylinder 
walls. as to whether or not a new engine should 
be purchased. If the cylinder block bas NOT 
been rebored. we think It probable that an over
hauling will be more profitable to you. 

Editor Fordowner: Where a 1916 Ford starts 
unusually hard, would you advise installing a 
high-tension magneto? 

If the bard starting is due to a weak Ford 
magneto, or other defect of the Ford ignition 
system. then the installation of a high-tension 
magneto will eliminate the trouble and give 
easier starting. 

Ho-,.,7 e,·er, e·asy starting depends on the carbu
retion as well as on the Ignition. And If the 
carburetor is not properly adjusted, even a lligb
tPnsion magneto cannot gl"·e perfect-e"·en 
though it may give better-results. 

Try openln~ the carburetor dash adjustment 
for two or three FULL TURNS in cool weather, 
and then readjust the carburetor to norntal run
ning position, after the en&ine bas been started. 

The llie:b-tension maJOteto Is well worth con
sidering for the greater smoothness, power and 
speed secured from the en&ine. and the greater 
freedom from adjustment troubles. 

Editor Fordowner: Wish to build a trailer, to 
carry a yacht from one lake to another. This 
trailer to be o! the four-wheel type, with regu
lar Ford front axles and wheels, both front and 
back. 

How much weight W'il! these axles sustain? 

One tnake of four-wheeled trailer. fitted witl• 
30 by 3 inch Ford front wheels and tires. is of 
1.000 nounds cauacity. 

Another make of four-wheeled trailer. fitted 
with 30 by 3% inch tires, and Ford wheels and 
bearings and axles, is rated at 2,000 pounds 
carry capacity. 

The Ford Sedan, electric starter type, fitted 
with 30 by 3% inch tires, weighs 1,960 pounds, 
or about 2,700 tJounds u·itb passenger load. This 
gh·es an i<lea of bow much load these wheels 
are supposed to carry. 

The tire makers state that a 30 by 3 inch 
tire. inflated to 60 pounds. '\-Viii t~arry n front 
,,·ht~el Iontl of GOO pounds Innxhnum. And that 
30 by 3% inch tires, inflated to 6:i )Jounds, will 
<>nrry a mnxhnum load of 700 t•ounds.. We be
lie•·e that the Forti front axlf>, eSIJf>cally if fitted 
"dtlt the Tirnk~n roJler l•t"nrings. "\Vhieh are DO"\'\o" 

fnetory equitJment on tJu~ Ford e-nclo~·ed Jnod
els and Ford Ton-Trucks, "·ill carry all the load 
that the tires ,,-ill carry. So you cun count on 
a 2,000 poun'l ya<•ht, on 30 by 3 inch tirPs, or u 
3,000 pound yacht on 30 by 3% inclt tires-if 
you dri,~e .ut a reasonable .S})eed, on reasonable 
roads. 

When writing advertise rs-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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With 
You 

Your Engine Barely Turning Over 
Speed it • Instant Can up In an 

EWALD 
FOOT 

ACCELERATOR 
With an Ewald Foot Accelerator installed in your Ford car, you can 
come to a stop with your engine running idly without touching the gas 
lever. And when the signal comes to" go" you simply step on the Ewald 
and you are off like a shot. Your hands are always free to operate the 
brakes, steering wheel or horn. It is a necessity in the city-a great 
convenience in the country. 50,000 in use today. Fully guaranteed. 

Price 75 cents 
WRITE FOR ALL THE PARTICULARS. 

Manufactured by Sales~Departrnent 

Romort Manufacturing Co. The Zinke Company 
OAKFIELD, WIS. 1321 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill 

out Of 1/QW_ con
vertea FORD CAR 

It takes less than one hour to make a * to 1 ton truck 
out of any converted Ford car by equipping it with Alford 
Auxiliary Springs. Patented. 
Big loads can be carried with safety. Tire mileage is increased 50o/o. 
The "humps" and "bumps" of the roads are absorbed, making a smooth 
running, staunch and sturdy car as serviceable as a high-priced truck. 
Alford Auxiliary Spring Is the most meritorious device ever designed 
for a Ford car. Saves money every working day by increased carrying 
capacity. Mechanically perfect, fully guaranteed and sold on a thirty 
day trial offer-money refunded if not as represented. $16.00 per pair. 

AGENTS WANTED 

Agents wanted everywhere to demonstrate and sell Alford Auxiliary 
Springs, Greatest selling accessory on the market. Customer is highly 
pleased. Well satisfied. Write for our attractive agents proposition. • , ANDREW HOFFMAN MANUFACTURING CO. WESTERN BRANCH1 

5036-8 S. State St., Chicago, 111. 
Room 2412 San Fernando Bide., 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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Gray Muffler 
For FORDS 

This Model has all the excellent features 
of the "Standard" GRAY Muftl'er. It I• 
designed especially for the Ford Motor 
11.nd a better silencer cannot be purchased 
at any price. 

It Is furnished complete with bracket• 
ready to attach. A suitable tall pipe Is In
cluded. 

No. 629 Without cut-out. ............. $3.25 
No. 619 With cut-out and safety valve 4.50 

Gray-Hawley 
MUFFLER CUT-OUT 

"Puts Pep in Your Motor" 
Special Ford Outfit 

Saves Muffler in case of back fire. 
Neatly designed, best material and accu

rately machined to be instantly attached 
without any fitting. Entirely different 
from the cheap outfits usually offered for 
Ford Cars. It's up to the GRAY-HAWLEY 
Standard in every way. 

Price complete as shown only $2.00. 

The Gray 
Lock Pedal 
The most modern and practical 

Look Pedal made. Push down, it 
loeb-touch the catch, it rel.....,o. 
Simplicity itself. 

Price No. 39-80 Cents 

GRAY-HAWLEY MFG. CO. 
937 E. Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich. 

Editor Fordon'ner; There are lots of your 
readers interested in av·iation, and as they are 
of the class that do their own "tinkering," they 
would probably build their own aeroplanes and 
use lj'ord engines. 

One Kansas man has constructed a pusher
type bi-plane, using a rebuilt Ford engine, and 
has flown over 2,200 hours. (At 60 miles an 
hour, this would equal 132,000 miles!) 

rrhere is a California cornpany rnaking a 
monoplane, Jlown with either a motorcycle, Ford 
or Chevrolet engine. I don't know any "dope" 
on this vlane, as flown "\Vith a F'ord engine, but 
it has been doing iine vdth a 1notoreycle engine. 

"\Ve ttuite a~·ree ,,·itb you that the sub.lect of 
Pord-eng;ined aeroitlanes ,,·ould ttrobably fintl 
1nore reSJH•nse ninon~ our J•eaders than nntong 
the readers of .any other }Hthlit•ation. If any of 
our rea•lers n·ill send us infurniation along these 
1int~s. ''"e shall be glad to 1n•blish it, as being of 
general intert·st to our re:ulers. 

Ed"itor }j'ordo·n·ner: TTave a 1914 :F'onl, 1.vhich 
mal,es a grinding sound, when placed in reverse 
gear or in lo\v gear. 

lUn<•h of the grindin;:; noise, ":hen in Ion· gear 
g·ear o::- l't~,:erse. is due to n·orn bushings in the 
trhtle gt_ .. ~trs, Ford Part Xo. 3313. 1-lon·ever, in 
the t•ase of a 1914 Fot·tl. otht"r llarts. such as 
the bnsllin~·s of the tr·ansJuission drunts. ,,-ill 
ulso lle \H.U'n. "\Ve think it "·ill he :tdYisable to 
h2n·e the trnnsnti.ssion •n·t•rhauled also, the next 
tinte your (•ngine net'!d.s an (n:erhauling. 'l'he 
g;I·indin.;.;· noise is dis.a~;reenble, but does not 
net~essnt•ily indicnte anything; radh•ally \\·rong. 

O\·erhaulng and rehushiDJ!." a .Ford transntis
sion requires Sltt"t•htl tools and exJtensh:e reant
ers. and is not .a feasible rt"JH.tir for the hoine 
JHeC'hanh~, hut thl" '\\'Orli. sbonhl lte done ut u 
,,-l"ll-e4:JlliiliH!'d F'ord ser\·i<~e station. 

Editor li'ordon·•u~r: The radius rods of my car 
are slack. I \V'ish to kno\v how to get them to 
the proper ten:::don. 

If too tight, I imagine that these rods would 
strain the rear axle. If too loose, it seems prob
able that the drive shaft housing might break. 

Start the 4:!astle nuts, on the forn·ard ends of 
the radius rods, and di·;.u,- th("Jn do·n'n, until they 
begin to bear on the shouhlers of the uni,:ersal 
ball. 

One ean determine ''•lten they haYe been 
dra''l"ll don .. n eYenly, by the feel of the '''rench. 
I .. ine Ult the slots in the nuts n·itlt the cotter 
Itin holes in tlte rods, and cotter Itin the nuts in 
Ithtt~e. 'I'hcse nre the front nuts. 

Next, tighten the nuts, on the back of the 
shoulders, nutking sure that the lock "·ashers 
are in )tlace. 

'l1he drh·e shuft should then be turned, u·ith 
tlte '''lteels off and the outer roller bearings re
Jll(n,·ed. 'l1his n·iJl sho'v n·hether the axle shafts 
turn true, "lYith the hole in the ltousing·s. There 
shonl1l he un e4:fUUl S}taee all around, betu--een 
the axle shaft and the slee,.-e. 

Editor lf'ordon·ner: \;v~hat amount of gasoline 
is required for a single explosion, cons'idering 
conditions normal? 

I 

Just one drOit of gasoline is requiretl for each 
ex]tlosion. 

If .;.;·asoline ekt"}tS A'Oing U}t in }trice, there is 
no doubt that u·t~ ('Un "feed the Forti '''ith a 
1nedieine drOJtpei·,'' thus dispensing '\Vitlt the 
carburetor, the gasoline tank and otber super
fluitit""s. 

Of (~onrsf:"'. tlrnJtS are an si~es. 'Ve'Ye seen 
lUoth("r drOJl a stit<~h-und n·e',·e re;ui of men 
"\VbO drOIJoJH''d tt"n storit""s. ThP rerimPtPr, circtnn
ft"l't"'ll('CJ nnd the tteri]thery of the dro)t of gaso
lin(" yary-;.u•t•ordinJ!.· to the size of the tlro)t. 

If the "Ask JUe" Jle)lartntent 'vere allon·ed to 
usk t}uestions. ,,.e '"ould t"X(~Iailn, "'Vby in tlte 
deu~e do you nTunt to knon· ~" If you just ,,·ant 
to "sbO"\\' us ntt" "·hy that's been done long ago, 
and n·t~'re still J!.·nthering up the rem:.tins. 

Pt"rhntts son1e of the carburetor tnnnufnc
tnrt•rs. n·ho nd,·etise in our magnzine, 'viii Itlace 
u dl'OJt of standard-size gusoline on the end of 
n Jtht., and send it to us-so that "·e can see the 
point. 
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A-C External Brakes 
For Ford Cars 

With A-C Brakes, the brak
ing power is delivered diect 
to the rear wheels, and there 
is no strain on the car. They 
stop the car without slipping, 
grinding or chattering. They 
incorporate the proper brak
ing principle of larger cars 
and will double the life of 
your Ford. They are easy to 
install. The savings of A-C 
Brakes are big-the cos~ 
small. 

EMERGENCY BRAKE SERVICE BRAKB 
No. 1-$13.00 No. Z-$16.00 

EMERGENCY AND SERVICE BRAKE 
No. 3 -$18.0 0 

The following jobbers can supply you: 
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\lotor Car Snppl:v Oo., 1451 ~lirhigan ATe., Chicago, Ill. 
Beckley-Halston Co., 1801 :\Iichigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
~utomohile Supply Co., 1335 :.\.Iiehigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Post & Lester Co., 112 ."-llYn St.. Hartford, Conn. 

~;g~~ 'I~t~ 0S~l>~l~:· dc~~.1 Z~Gac~. 8~;o!dhi~t~.el¥"'~\i~d~:~·hia, · 

E. D. Kimhall Co., 159 N. :\larket St., Chicago, Ill. 
Jentral Electric Co., 320 8. "-rell!'l St., Chkago, Ill. 
Electric Applianee Co .. 701 \V. ,fackson Blvd., Chicago, 

Ill. 
\I orris. RnsRell & Co., Lund on, Eng. 
<\.. J. Pirard Co .. 9 \V. 61Ht St .. ~e\-v York City. 
W. H. Pruden Hdwe. Co., 260 W. 52nd St., New York 

City. 
Whittenwre-Sim::~ & Co., 1976 Broadway, New York City. 

Pa. 
A.utomoti're Supply Co., 15G ~. Broad St., Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
Joe. \Vooch,.ell Co., 201 "-""ood St., Pittf'burgh, Pa. 
Dike Motor Supply Co., 602 Grant Bhd .• Pittsburgh, Pa. 

i~UR~urfi~;£ u~~- ~~~PN~n~~~~·rt P~f~~u~~ti!~re. ~I d. 
Baltimore Gas Light Co. (Anto Service Div.), 307 W. 

Redwood St., Baltimore, ~!d. 
!I. D. Taylor Co., Rufl"alo. X. Y. 
\fartin-Evans Co., 1374 Bedford £~Te., Brooklyn, ~. I. 

Most jobbers now have them. If your jobber or dealer has not, write us. 

A-C Manufacturing Co., Inc., 
2251-55 W. Grand Ave. 

Manufacturers of 
Motor Car Devices 

Chicago, Ill. 

":illlt!!illlllli!!lll!lllllllllllllllli!liiill1!!illllll!!lll!!ltllllllllllllllllillllllllllilllililtiillllllllilllllllltltltllllllllllli!lllllllllllllllllltllllllilllilllllll!lll!lllillliillllillllillliliilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllilllllllll!llillllillllllllllllllllllllilili:!iii!i 

Vacation Trips 
Only make you the 
more sure they are 

A Necessity 

SAVES 
Pushing your car up hill in 
low, makes it in SECOND 
and not so slow. 

DON'T WAIT -LET'S GO 

Sim,.le 
EfficientJ 
Durable 

Write lor 
Descriptio a 

Or calor 

WOODWARD 
FOUR SPEEDS 

FOR 

CARS 
AND FORD TRUCKS 

OVERDRIVE OR UNDERDRIVE 

NEW MODEL P-18 
FRONT END TYPE 

ATTACHES ABOVE THE SPRINGS 

WOODWARD & ROWE 
2125 Michigan AYe. Chicago 
323 Van Ness Ave. San Francisco 

Denver, Colo. 

Price 

$60 
Agents 

Wanted 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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Editor Fordowner: I can get a generator, such 
as Is put out by a company making a lighting 
system for Fords. Can I run the l•ights direct 
from this-without using a battery? This would 
save me the trouble of taking care of a bat
tery in the winter time. 

If the generator, which you expect to pur
chase, was designed to be used in connection 
with a storage battery, it is quite probable that 
it will burn out the lights, if the storage bat
tery is not used. 

To char~re a storage battery, a generator has 
to be wound to supply a considerably higher 
voltage than the rated voltage of the battery
and when the storage battery is connected, the 
battery absorbs this excess voltage very nirely 
and acts as an effective regulator. 

Without the storage battery, the brilliancy of 
the headlights will vary, much as they do on 
the Ford magneto. Without the battery the 
lights cannot be used when the en~rine is 
stopped. · 

While there are some generators which In
clude regnlatln&' devices, enabling the generator 
to be used without a storage battery, these are 
not in such &'eneral use. 

Editor Fordowner: Is it necessary to use a 
new cylinder head gasket, every time that the 
carbon is removed? 

How many times can a gasket be used, on 
the average, when it is removed without being 
Injured, new grease being put on the gasket 
each time. 

What makes the gasket play out-the heat, 
or the screwing down of the bolts? 

I 
As only the narrow edge of the cylinder head 

gasket is exposed to the heat of the cylinders, 
and as the rest of the gasket is adequately 
cooled by being in intimate contact with the 
water-cooled cylinder block and cylinder head, 
we can safely assert that neither the copper or 
brass or the asbestos of the basket is affected 
by the moderate heat to which the gasket is 
subjected. 

Now, this proves that it is the "squeezing
down" and the "hardeniu~" of gaskets that 
eventually makes them worthless. If, when the 
gasket is new, the gaskets are not squeezed 
down too hard-but Just enough to prevent 
leafage, then these gaskets should last for a 
long time, before necessitating replacement. 

While we have known of the same gaskets to 
give good service for three years or :more in 
the hands of skillful repairmen; we would say 
that about one year, is a fair average life for 
a cylinder head gasket. This will probably :mean 
about 4 to 6 replacentents of the cylinder head, 
for one cause or another-mostly carbon re
newal. 

Sonte Ford repairshovs install a new cylinder 
head gasket every tinte the cylinder head Is re
placed. Front their point of view. they have 
two good reasons-one is that they ntake their 
own 25 per cent profit, on the sale of the new 
gasket Installed. 

The other reason Is that, when the old gas
ket Is replaced, it is necessary to tighten the 
bolt. ntore carefully and evenly, than If a new 
gasket is used. Also, it Is necessary to clean 
oft' the old gasket, and this takes a few ntinntes, 
while a new gasket Is already cleaned. 

There are also some bungling repairnten who 
have not the skill to put on an old gasket and 
get it leak-proof-without unduly tigthenlng 
the eyllntler head bolts, 

This ""asket reulactna- shows Utt an Important 
defect, front the customer's point of view, of the 
Ford plan of Flat Rate Charges for Repairs. 
There is always the lndncentent to the repair
ntan to Install the extra new parts, on which he 
makes a profit; and to save tinte. at the expense 
of the custonter, So It pays to go to an honest, 
Intelligent repairman-who has the customer's, 
as well as his own, Interests at heart. 

Editor Fordowner: In the November Ford
owner It is stated that Dodge valves could be 
used 'in the Ford by reaming out the ports, with 
a Ford valve reamer, and then using a Dodge 
reseating tool. Is this practical for a roadster 
and touring car? So that they will throttle 
down slowly, and pull well? 

Will the regular manifold and carburetor 
work well, when the Dodge valves are used. Or 

does it take a larger carburetor to take care of 
the larger valve opening, 

The stunt of enlarging the valve ports, al
ways Involves the risk of cutting through the 
cylinder block Into the water jackets, and ruin
ing the cylinder block. We do not recommend 
this practice. for the rea:ular Ford roadster or 
touring ears. Speedsters are dlft'erent, and those 
who build the:m are usually wlllln&' to ''take a 
chance" on the risk of spoiling parts, In order 
to secure ntore power and speed. 

Changing the valve sizes will have practical
ly no eft'ect on the ability to throttle down well 
to a low speed-provided that the larger valves 
fit equally well and there are no air leaks. 

Changing the valves only, helps sonte; but the 
full results are only obtained by the use of a 
larger manifold and larger carburetor also, 

Ed'ltor Fordowner: Have a 1914 Ford which 
has·; a. bad pi,s~Qn sl~. In the ~~~ cylinder. 
When I short-circ11it the third spark plug no 
slap Is heard. • Would It be cheaper. and more 
satisfactory to have the block rebo.red or to 
get a new cyl'inder block" · ' 

I Installed .0025 inch oversize piston, but this 
did very good. This was the largest piston that 
I could put in. 

We have a sneaking suspicion that the "pis
ton slap" of the third cylinder is. in realty, due 
to a sprung connecting rod. The fact that a 
.0025 inch oversize piston was the largest that 
you could get in, and that this only eft'eeted a 
partial cure. is strong confirmation of this Idea. 

Pistons often have frO:m .008 to .010 inch clear
ance. yet without piston slap-when the con
necting rods are perfectly true. 

Instead of the expense of a new cylinder 
block, or of rel>nrin..,, we suggest that yen first 
try lapping in a .005 inch oversize piston, and, 
have the connecting rod tested and straightened, 
In a connecting rod alixnntent jig, at sente Ford 
agency. 

Instead of purchasing a new block, have the 
old one rebored-there is no use throwing 
money away. 

Editor Fordowner: Want a speedster, with a 
maintained speed of 35 to 45 miles an hour, 
with bursts of speed up to 65 miles an hour. 

Will use 16-valve head. 
Have my choice of using light-weight pistons 

and alum•inum connecting rods-Witho .. t coun
ter balances. Or of light-weight pistons, fac
tory-trimmed connecting rods-and counter bal
anee•· 

Would a five-Inch drop in the chassis be suf
ficient? 

What gear ratio should be used In this case? 

As the aluminu~n connecting rod• are more 
bulky than the steel eonneetln&' rods used In the 
Ford; counter balances cannot be used with the 
alnntlnunt connecting rods. Aa the steel Ford 
connecting rodil are well deaiJPled, and are 
strong and reliable, not nearly as much Ia 
gained by attentptlng to lighten the Ford con
nectinx rods. as by the use of light-weight pis
tons. 

A five-inch drop in the chassis Is altout right 
for a:eneral road use. as a larKer drop hardly 
a:ll'ords sufficient clearance for anything except 
board tracks or boulevards. 

Use either a 3-to-1. or else the standard Ford 
gear ratio. The 16-valve head• will give sneh 
high engine revolutions that you will get plenty 
of road speed, with the standard ratio gears. . •. 

Editor Fordowner: As a. close student of your 
answers and as a mechanic of 30 years' experi
ence and old enough to be your da.d as well I 
am going to call on you for a. lecture on what 
I consider the weak po1nt of the Ford motor 
namely, the ignition system. . ' 

Why does the Ford Motor Company continue 
to use a four-con, vibrating system, with a 
timer that would make a preacher swear when 
other cars a.re equipped with non-vibrating coils, 
and a high-tension distributor? 

Why 1s it that a Ford owner is unable to buy 
an alternating current volt-meter, at a. reason
able price, that will register from zero to 30 
volts, so that the magneto can be tested at 
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Make Your Ford Stand the Pressure 

KROM-NIK 
ANDERSON 

Special Ratio Gears 

4.2 to 1 

For Ford Trucks 
For Heavy Duty 

Add 20% More 
Pulling Power 

Krom-Nik Andet'son 4.2 to 1 special ratio gears add 
20 per cent more pulling power to Ford cars. 
The Ford car Is normally geared for light work 
and when you use it for heavy hauling, trucking, or 
as a tractor, you must change the gear ratio to get 
the proper results and protect yourself aga•inst rear 
axle trouble. 

In the Krom-Nik Anderson gear you get a 4.2 to 1 
gear ratio, which is the lowest possible. This gives 
the maximum in results and service. 

Krom-Nik gears outwear two to five sets of ordinary 
gears, lower upkeep and prevent rear axle troubles. 
It has a special tooth that accomplishes the work 
impossible with the regular gear. 

'There is a constant demand for this new essential. 
If your jobber cannot supply you, write us. 

F H & S COMPANY 
J.urgPst di"'tributors of Htnndard gearH 
for l<'ord <'nrs In the United States. 

628 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois 
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The F & H Roller Bearings,----. 
Note 

the end 

thrust 

flange 

and 

spherical 

end rolls 

are interchangeable with the ball 
bearings supplied in Ford and Chev
rolet front hubs without machining 
or modification of either bearings, 
hubs or axles. 
Simply knock out old parts and press 
the F & H parts into place. 

Rollers 
Built For Good Service 

The rollers arc not simply turned from har stock as is the common practice, but 
are forged in to form. oil tempered and ground to perfect size and uniformity. That's 
not only quality-but it's the highest point of excellence ever reached in this line of 
endeavor. 

Every Essential of Greatest Endurance 
Every single detailed part connected ~vith F & H Roller Bearings renders a service 
unparalleled in this day of speciali7.atwn. Old methods have gone into the discard. 
Remember it is never too late to change for the superior product. Don't take our 
word for it-investigate. Send for particulars. 

F & H COMPANY 628 S. Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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SENT FREE 
To any dealer who writes us on his busi
ness letterhead, giving the names of the 
jobbers through whom he regularly 
buys, we will send without charge-

One Universal Unit Display Rack and 
One Full Package of 

UNIVERSAL 
Transmission Lining 

Which retails at $1.25 

\'V e are making this offer for a limited 
time to demonstrate not only the quality 
of Universal Transmission Lining but 
to prove that the Universal Unit Dis
play Rack is one of the best helps to 
bigger sales ever brought before the 

trade. 

ST A YBESTOS MFG. CO. 
THE MODERN FACTORY 

5522 LENA ST. PHILADELPHIA 

Makers of brake and transmission linings 
in all widths up to six inches. 

cranking speed:::;, at ''dli~...'ll v.-e ha Ye the rno::::: 
tl'OU b!e" 

If YOU had nsli:ed IHe sonu~thine; t:•as;v likt:' 
'"\Yh,-· \\~onlt"D Sin .. or .. ,,-hy :Ut"n Full in Lu,-e;· 
I nti~·ht ha,·p bt"'t"n ahlt" tu ::;h·e an ans\Yer a!il 
st"'nsiblt" us the ttUt"'stion. But. to ("X)tlain "It~ .. .n 
~reat big; ••otnttan~·. Iikt" the- Ford Jlotor Cou1 .. 
(Jan-,-, ..dOt"S so-nnd-so. is J'ather extrt"nte-ly dif
fieulL L\N :t 1uattt•-r of fat•t. I often ha,·e tht> 
,-er-v Dit-li:e-ns ctf a thut•-t•xttl:tininJ!.· to friend111 
anti e-n.-.tuit"s-n·hy I do ?o~tt .. UlYSt"lf. ~\_nd that'!!' 
only tne. 

In JJUzzle--guessing; "·h~- the- Ford )lotor Conl
Itnny dOt"S this-and-that. it is neeess.:tr~· to a!Oj,
slnne "·hat the ''"riter &;·uess(>'s to he the- under
lying tnoth-e-s of tlte Forti :llotor C:ontit:tny. 1.'he 
greatest g·ood to the g·re:ttt"'st llHl:nlter, is the big 
ideal. 

Rut, t~onuuou sense- tl"lls us that a 1•oor idt.""uli~t 
eannot do 1nuch good. in u Inattt"r-of-fuet "·orld. 
An(l tlte Forti Jlotor CoinJUtny is us Itracotienl a~ 
a dollar. Therefore .. the F ... ord Jlotor ('on:tpnn~ 
desires to 1nake ntone,"-incitlentally. and as tht" 
re"·nrd of ser,·lce. 

The grpatest good of the greatest number de
~ides that "reliability'' is a fundatnental neel"s
sity. If one coil unit gOt"s "'rong, tlte other 
three "\\'ill function, and the ear n-Ul Jtro~eed on 
three cylinders. "\Yhen the Ford Ig-nition sy8-
tent n·as designed; high-tt"nsion distributors. al'll 
tltt"n kno"·n. u·ere unreliable, and the Ford igni
tion systent ,,·as the ehealtE"-st and 1nost reliablf' 
then known. 

"\Vlten one considers that the Ford magn .. tu 
supplies currents to the ignition, b .. adligltts, and 
horn It Is still the cheapest. ns f'Omparpd to the. 
<"Ost of a high-tension magneto., dire-t•t <"urrtl'nt 
generator, and stornJte battery, "-hleh n·onld 
othe-rn·fse be nec-f."sMary-t",·en though the use of 
these details of pquiiJment might produce n 
sonn-,.·hat tnore luxurious <"ar. 

Editor Fordowner: Have a 1915 Ford with pis· 
ton slap. Have put in .0025 ineh o\·ersi?.e pistone 
and rings, about a year ago. Now thev are 
noisy again. It has good power. I don't like 
the noise. No. 2 piston is most worn. 

What is the next size piston that I must 
use? 

How are pistons 'lapped in? 

After Installing .002;; inch o•·ersize pistons. tit<' 
next size to install is the .OO:i inch o,·ersize. 
'l'hese ~00:) nch o,·ersfze pistons are no longeT 
supplied by the Ford 'llotor Company, as there 
'vas not so nnu•h d..,tnand for then•; but you can 
obtain tl•e•n from one of the piston Juanufac-
turers. l\"hO ad,·ertise in the Fordo"·ner Jnaga
lline. 

""hen Installing these new pistons, we think 
that you miKht find it worth willie to lap-in a 
set of llght-wl'ight (Jistons; instead of using the 
regular_. hea,·y ones. 

To lap in the new pistons. use the OLD [JiM
tons as the lapping· tool. stnearina: FI~E ,-aJ,-1." 
g·rinding co1npound oyer the old piston, and rub
bing the old piston up-and-don·n, and round
and-round .. at thP snn1e tinte~ 

Place tl1e eylinder block on the ftoor, or on fl 
lo"lv box. Turn the piston upside don·n. and 
grasp tl1e Jtiston JJin l\·ith your fist. Or if your 
fist is too big. lt>a,-e the connecting rod on. and 
use that as an e~tension handle. Slto,·e the 
piston <lown throug·ll the bottom. so that there 
is no shoulder at the bottom of the c~·Jinder 
n·alls. Finish lighly ,,·ith the nen· ttiston. 

Editor Fortlo,,·ner: Am having trouble \Vitl-: 
the rear axle of 1917 Ford. The left whee;. 
w\1en tight on lhe axle shaft, fits too closely tc· 
the housing. And the brake shoe and the bolt 
anrl perch bolt. grind against the heads of the 
bolts holding the bral\:e dru1n to the \vheel. 

Had housing· straightened, and the differentia; 
oYerl1auled. b~· a Ford mechanic, but t!1e trouble 
still persists. 

If, at any tinte. the rear ,,·heel bas been a 'IYee 
hit loose on thf!" axle shaft; this tnay haYe caused 
'year, on eitlu"r. or on both. the end of the axh· 
shaft, or the hub of the "·heel. 

"·par, on thP en<l of the axi .. shaft or in tl•~ 
hub of the ,,·heel, "·ill allo,,· the rear \vhet"l 'to 
slide so far onto the tn1ter .. d end of the axt .. 
shaft, that the bolts holding tlte brake drum 
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TI!t' FORDUffAER 

"Why, It's Dry Already!" 
"Yes, ~nd it's unk fifteen minutes since the last hrushful ,,f 
Lcath-R-'\u \\':ts p·ut on." 

of f.t'ath-R-Nu in renewing leather and imitatior: 
Only one coat is neeJeJ and it dries by the 

t.p a:1d changed your clothes. 

LEATH-R-NU 
black that d\lt'S not make the leo.ther hard 01· brittle. \Yon't 

nack, or peel. Not affected b)' heat m· culd,\vater, gasoline or oii 

up body, f~nders, runnira; board, hood. Restore~ 
cuyer::;, trunks, bags, all leather and imitation leather. 

Half vi:11>, .IOc; i•ints, 90c; quarts, $1..10; half gals., $2.7.1; gals., $5.00. 

FORD <..' . .\R F:\A\IEL will make the body of your Ford a handsome, lus
trous bl.:tck. On<:" coat~.1. qllart-is plenty. Apply today and drive tomor

Quarts, $1.50; rints, 90c. 
At Au1o Accessory, Hardware, Har
ness and Paint Stores. If your 
dealer hasn't our products, let us 
know and we \Viii see that vou ar~ 
supplied. · 

NU-BACK MFG. CO. 
Dept. F, 114 Commercial St. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
IVriu for illustrated folder, all about 
Lwth-R-i'iu, Ford Car Enanul, 
Mohair Tup Drnsing, anJ otl:n 
rtfinishing prtparations. 

c1n 

Designed to Fill Your Want for a Strictly Quality Piston 
l\Iade from highest quality semi-steel castings. 
gac!J weighs 1% pounds less than the regu
lar piston. Accurately machined and 
ground-balanced within % ounce-fitted 
with three rings and hardened and ground 
piston pin-the best and most practical pis
ton for Ford that automobile engineering 
knowledge has ever produced. 

Higher Spee~Quicker Accelerati.on-No 
fJn!fine Vibration-Less Wea'r on Motor 
Bearings-Lotcer Ope-r-ation and Upkeep 
Cost. 

$14.00 Less Rings SET OF FOUR Complete $16.00 
Sizes: Standard, +.0025, +-005, +-031, +.033, +.062 

The Perfection Auto Parts Company 
420 LAKESIDE AVE. N. W. CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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Your lire is e.ll right. All i!:. needs 
i5 air! Gel: 21..C>chrader Gau.ge 
and when il: !:ells you tfial:. your 
lire5 are l:.oo soft.-

use your p·t .. m"l.p! 

will grind against the spring perch bolt and the 
hub brake bolt. 

But there t.. a steel shiDI for the rear axle 
01haft taper, that is just exactly what ::ron need, 
This will hold the wheel farther out, and will 
prevent the striking and the interferenee of the 
parts. 

Of course, if you will replace the axle shaft, 
and the wheel hub, this will restore condltlou 
to normal, and eliimnate the trouble. But, ::rou 
can obtain prncticall::r the Rame result, at ·a 
small fraction of the coat of materials and time 
and trouble, by tudng the steel shim .. 

"\Vorn thrust washer01, by allowing the axle 
Hhafts to Nhlft bn<'k nnd forth In the axle hous
ings, sometimes contribute to this trouble. Bat, 
no doubt, these thrust washers were replaced, 
u·hen the rear axle 'vas overhauled. 

Editor Fordowner: Most of us "old birds" 
never ask that question, "Why Women Sin" or 
.. Why MPn FH11 in LovP._" We know: but never 
mind that, son, it will all be clear to you when 
you ha:ve reached my age. (Why do I have to 
wait?) Ed. Note. 

How nice "it would be if, when the engine had 
refused to start, one could hook a volt-meter 
to the magneto and coil terminal, crank the 
engine and, if lt would show say 6 volts, we 
could say "There, darn you, we don't have to 
look for trouble in the magneto." 

A.Schrader~ &'>on. cBrook.lyn.. N.Y 

We know what the voltage should be, when 
running- at a mod<>rate speed. because the test
ing 'instrument tells us. Rut. ask any service 
station man what the voltage should be at 
cranking speeds. and see how few can answer 
that question. Have tried it many times, with
out securing the desired 'information. I now 
have a low-reading, alternating-current volt
meter, and hold up every Ford that passes my 
house. 

It Is the use of the 4 vibrating coils, the miser
able timer, and the loentlon of the timer, that I 
do not like. There are 4 vibrators to watch so 
that the spark will be uniform and the timer 
to be kept clean and smooth. "Take It from me" 
-it is n() sm"ll job to keep the engine purring 
on all four, Rll of the time. 

TROJAN 
Roller Bearings 

The Best for 

Ford Front Wheels 
The Trojan Roller Bearing for front 

wheels will eliminate all bearing trouble. 
Gives easier steering and longer life to 

tires by holding wheels in proper align-

ment. 

Write us for particulars. 

Ahlberg Bearing CQmpany 
317 E. 29th St., Chicago, Ill. 

The distributor. tbat I have made, has been 
in use for 6.000 miles and the coil point has been 
adjusted but once. Am averaging 23 miles per 
gallon for the season. and do not have carbon 
trouble or dirty spark plugs. To determine If It 
is running all right, if it will run at th<' rate 
of 6 or 7 miles an hour I am satisfie<1. Am using 
a special manifold. and take mo·ist air from the 
overflow pipe of the radiator, and am not trou
bled with overheating. 

If I can secure a non-vibrating coil, I can 
make an i~n'ition system that will sell for less 
th:ln the Ford. 

I take it. from your letter, that you are a 
fisherman (most g-ood fellows are). So some 
dav. when we can forget work. I will meet you 
half way. s:1y LaudPrilale. and after a day of 
good sport. we will l\ght our old pipes and chew 
it over. around the old camp fire. 

"Crnnkin~ spee-ds" rle-pend upon the •tftrae•• 
of the en~ine~ nntl the HtrenJ;ct-h of the "Arm
strou~" Mtartf"'r, but about 7:i revolutloniJ per 
minute is a fair avf"'rRgt". At !iiUCh spel"ds. a vo1t
ngt> of from (I to 8 volts should be n,vallahle. 
Rut. the '·oltnl:'e is not n et""rtain or poMitlvf" way 
of making the ft>st. us th<'r<' might be dirt under 
th~ nHtgneto eontn.-t terminal. or a loose ~on
nf"<>tion in thP 'vindine;M of' thP Dlftgnt"tO t-Oll &1!1-
Mf"'Inhly. This n•ie-llt allo'v tl•e ,~oJta~eo to P&I!UIJ, 
and ypt o11"Pr resistan.-e to the free flow of t~uf
fl.-fpnt c11rrent to operate the coil units •atll!l
torlly. 

AM to the For(} thner. theMe are ntade In wnany 
,~arif"ffps, and son1e givP splPndfd reRulta In 
a<"tual ttsP. AN to the timer lo<'atlon, IIPf"t'llll 
l)raeketH are made for eleTntin~ the timer, 
"'hf"rt"' it .-no be mueh more easily kept eleaD 
an.-1 smooth. 

On n••count of the alt<'rnnting current, fnr-
nislif"d by the Ford mn:rneto. yon ennnof ea•
llv UNP n no•-vlhrntor <'Oil. At the lmrtant of 
REVERSAL of current ftow. whi<'h O<'<'Dr• lax
tPPn timPs ffil'r every re,,olutfon of the Ferd 
~ne:ine-. there is no (>Urrent at- all. and the- _Bon
vibrating coil would miss tire, If the lntrrrup
tion of the circuit occurred nt such a time. 
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Patent 
applied for 

THE FORDOWNER 

GET GAS!. 
"Get Gas" is an absolute luxury and not a necessity 

on a Ford car, but it is one of the things which help to 
make motoring a comfort and a pleasure. How many 
owners and drivers of a Ford car have wished that they 
had just a l'ittle gasoline? 

1. Don't spoil clothes and temper crawling ben9ath 
your car when a small amount of gasoline is needed. 

2. For cleaning the hands after working on the engine. 
3. The sooty spark plugs can be cleaned in a jiffy 

since the arr'ival of "Get Gas." 
4. As cold weather makes priming almost a necessity 

for many car owners, an easy and auick means is pro
vided by "Get Gas'' for tilling the squirt can. 

5. Keep the fan belt dry and clean. Half your radi
ator troubles ar'ise from a slipping fan belt. A few drops 

of gasoline easily obtained may save a lot of trouble. 
Keep the oil pan clean-"Get Gas" Gets The Habit. 

AGENTS WANTED 6. For Patching the inner tube or repairing the cas
Ing. Liberal Discount 

to Dealers 7. A pos1t!ve insurance against leaking carburetors. 
Lessens risks from fires, etc. 

8. Any Ford car owner using the Holly carburetor 
can, without special tools of any kind, install this ap
pliance in five minutes. A never fa:iling convenience 
which you would not be without for ten times what it 
costs. 

The price is $1.50 post paid to any part of the 
United States. 

Sold by MONTGOMERY & CO., Inc. Tools, F'des 
Supplies, Machinery 105-107 Fulton St., New York City 

The Simmons Super 
FOR FORD CARS 

Magnet 

~~ 3 ~ 
;';,00yo~;u~a;;::~~r:".:'~~ ;:t P~~~'i,d t~g: ntt'J. fM~~~:na.;!ncf'U.eM::':; 
that you must expend in cranking your car. 

The preoent typo of Ford Magnet after belDII magnetized, will llft & 
piece of metal from five to six pounds. The Simmons Super Magnet, 
made of special analysis ~fagnet Steel, and magnetized by our oWD 
proces•. will lift, and conbinue to lift, a piece of metal welt~hiDII at 
least 121ir paunda. 

In general, the stronger the magnet the greater will be the retrultlna 
electrical out Put. but this ratio is not a direct one. Wbat actuall,. 
occurs is that the pull exerted by a magnet will vary aa the square ol 
its fiux. Consequently when the pull Is increased In the ratio of 2 to 1, 
which is the case in the ratio of the pull exerted by the Simmons 
Super Magnet to the pull exerted by the ordinary Ford Magnet, the 

~~ 
~~~~I;ar: 0,% ru~~~~~':,. w¥~1~6461% ttn~~:!!,o tr:f ;tr!~~~ ~Ow~: !fP;a~ 
will make your car approximately 40% easier to crank. 

The amount of energy or heat in a spark, will produce a much mora 
noticeable effect In case a poor grade of oil or gas is used. It 11 
generally known that the quality of gasoline which is bol1111 sold to 
the conaumer today, is of very inferior quality to that sold to them a 
few years back. This therefore, makes It all the more nece88&ry that 
your car be equipped with a set of Simmons Super Macnota. 

These Magnets are Identical In design and size w1th Ford Magnets and are guaranteed 
to be absolutely Interchangeable. 

A real addition to your car. 

List Price $9.00 
Per Set of 16 Magnets 

Manufactured by 

The Simmons Manufacturing Co. 3405-11 PERKINS AVE. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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5 
)3 
Piece 
Piston 
Ring 

---tested, tried, STANDARD. 

Every set is sold with the dis
tinct understanding that a pou·er 
increage (~l :!5 to 65% be efftf'te<i 
or money bru·k. 

If you arc thinking about 
"trading in" your old car be
cause it has lost its original 
power, write for our proposi
tion. 

Keys Piston Ring Co. 
3014 Olive St. St. Loub, Mo. 

annmmJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlll> 

Lightford 
Like the 
regular 
Ford 
but ONE 
POUND 
LIGHTER 

Every Measurement and Detail 
GUARANTEED· CORRECT 

Three 74 in. lap joint rings. 
Bronze pin bushings. 

Lightfords in:'ti~~· speed and acceler· 25% 
decrease vibration and wear 

List $3.50 each 
Standard and Oversize 

THE G. H. DYER CO., Cambridge, Mass. 

Editor Pordo"·ner: . ..\_nl thinking o! drilling 3 
or 4 s1nall holes at equal <.listan<:e apart, a:rounU 
the piston, and tapping these holes for t:nnall 
set scre\vs, \viih loek nut. These screws to set 
up again8t t11e piston ring. \Vould this stop 
"piston slap.'' 

\Vii! it cause the scoring of tile cylinder2, or 
breakage of the piston rings? 

\\'ith u·itle Otten throttle the preasure. on the 
tot• of 1ht~ I•iston,. Jua-y rise us high as 400 or 500 
POUildS Jlt"r SClliUre iJu•b. rl'be 3:~4 ineh diameter 
Ford I•istou hns uu .area of about 121;'2 square 
int_•ht"lli, giYin,:,: a Inuxhnnnt }Jressure of possibly 
3 ri'O :\: S UJl 1htc> lliston. 

SupfJOsinJ,;; the an;;;ulurity of tlu• connecting 
rod to ntake the .side thrust on the t•ylindt•r 
walls % that of the 11ressure on the top of the 
piston. This g·h t"'H a TO.:\ t•rt•ssuret "'·hieh is u 
n·hole lot for a little set-st•ren to sustain. 

The Iimi1ed ure.u, of }Jrt"snre,. of the piston 
rin,:; nguinst the c•ylindtc>r ,,;:til u·ould, in ~til 
JJrobabilit)·, c•au.se tht• s,•oring of the cylintlt•·r 
n ;tlls and the rntlid "·ear and breakag·e of the 
tti~ton rin;.;·. 'I'hc onJ~· ical'§iJJIC reJut:d,- ne h.non 
of, for )Iiston slap. is to repla<'e n ith o1·ersize 
pistons. \\'hh•h fit t•orret•tl):. 

J-~ditor Fordoll·ner: \Yill the so-called, pi;;ton 
ring expanders be all right to use on n1y Ford
son Traetor" 

Will they keep their strength? 
\Vii! they harm the traetor, by being too stiff, 

at first? 

l,iston ring exr1andt>-rs chie:fty tend to equaJize 
tbt" pressure of the piston rinK·s against the 
t•-ylinder ,,-ans. ntaking· the pressure of the end~ 
of the rings n1ore nearly et}Ual to that at tbe 
~ides. So that all the I>ressure they can add will 
Jtrohably ha,·e no attJtret•inble t"fl"e<'t on the ,,·eur 
of the poston ring;s or cylinder ,-,-ails. 

Of t•ourse. if these t"::\.pnnders are so poorly 
dPsi;,!;nf"-d that tht"y fiU up all tht-. space, betu-een 
tbt .. inside of the 11iston J•ing. and t11e bottom 
n1· thf" ;.:;roo,·e in tltt" 11iston. then the ring may 
he- .i:unutetl n,:;.ninst the .-.,..·JindPr u•alls, and may 
put and !•wore the- <"Yiinder ,-, .. ails. Hut this can 
be ~asil)· testt"d,. h~T prP~sin;:; d«H'l""ll the ring, 
u·lt~n 1ht" )Iiston is out of the «•ylindt'rl'4. If the 
rin.g <>an be presst"d dtn,·n .. belo"" the surface of 
the piston at nll t•oints on iht t~ir<'UnJfer('-nee, no 
tlnnt:tJ!'."«" is n11t to rf"snlt. 

AN these piston ring· e:xiiRDdt'"r!IJ bn,-e put a 
lhnited 1notion. thf"rf" is no rf"a~on ·wJty they 
,.honlfl not rf"t:tin the sa1ne flitrengtlt HlmoRt in
deflnitt'l;v. 

Editor FordO"tH .. r: 1 ean1P fl~-rn:ss your maga
zine 1n an aC'cessory store in )lelbournu, Aus
tralia nnd purchased the copy-0 months old
for 2-fl, equal to 60 centf:! ~o1ne profiteering 
Your magazine is splendid, and, being an en
thusiastic Ford owner. I enjoyed reading even 
the arlYert'isements. There are seYeral acces
sories that I woul<l like to secure at double the 
price-if they were only procurable. 

My Ford is painted black, with a local-made 
body, inferior to the For<l mRke, whkh cost me 
250 pounds, or. roughly, $l.2:i0.00. Petrol (our 
nrrme for gasol'ine) of Yery poor quality, costs 
84 cents a grrllon. 

What is the Cnnaclhm price of a double-seater 
Foro, stB ndarrl model? 

Are the Canadian Ford chaRsls. that we get 
in Australia. rnarlP wholly in Canada? 

The engine number on my car Is C134445. Can 
you tell me wlwn it was made? 

\Ye are glad that we ha,·e been able to pnt 
enou,:;h -,.-aJue into our nJagnzlnE" to make both 
you nnd thf" a_.t•essory dea}Pr -,.·u.Jut"- Jt at 60 
t•E"-ntM. and ,,.f."' hopp to put f"YPn morf" \·nine Into 
future issnf"N. 

ThP Cnn:tdi:tn )trh•...- of thf'" Po-rd touring ("Hr, 
f. o. b. Fori!, Ontario, is $6110. phuo tl511.93 war 
tnx. 'fonrlng ••ar, <'<Itrh•pe<l with !Otarlrr, fs t790, 
plus tl65.1g war tax. f. o. b. Ford, Ontario, Do-
minion of Cunnda. Tht'Ne prfreN prevail all over 
Canada. 

TllP Cnn:1dian Ford i" mannfnctur .. d at the 
For<l Phmt at Fori!, Ontario, Canada. and f11 not 
nJPrPIY as,.Ptnblf"d thfl're. 

'llotor nuntbf'r C'l34445 wa~ m:annf'af"tnrf"d at 
tb .. Canadian Ford Plant on "'o'·ember 7, 1917, 
and JiiihhtJJf'd for f"Xtlort to Australia on ~ovem
h .. r 9. 1917. 
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Vacuum Carburetor 

E
co::--:rJ::\IY FITlST-that'" Wh3"t the 

Sunderman Carburetor grves-a 
sure saving of :lO to GO percent 

of the gasoline it takes to run your car. 

In addition. the Sunderman Carbure
u,r gives a roaring hurst of power that 
is worth many times its purchase price 
in ~atisfaction to the man who owns the 
ca ~~. 

S11eed, if you want it: acceleration, 
flexlb!lity, rapid pi('k-un. economical 
idling, low throttling, great hill-climb
ing abil\ty-::\Iodel I<' (illustrated) gives 
all these things as good measure. 

The owner of a Ford equipped with a 
Sunde!'!nan Carbur·etor need never 
ciloke on anyone's dust. It saves your 
gct,::::oline, gi\·es you tnore pon·er and 
M!H"o>d at tile same time. and the flexibility 
frO!:t of all competition. 

it imparts to tile Ford motor places It rar In 

Ford owners will be wise in trying out this carburetor immediately. Order one today. 

Dealers, here•s u trt•·•uentlonM tnnrket .for you. \Vrite us DO\V and beg·in to get the profit•. 

The dealer wlto mnkes the most money is tlte one wlto llen·e,. his trade be..t. 

Sunderman Corporation, Newburgh, N.Y. 

FORD TIMER PROBLEM SOLVED 
Eliminate the Greatest.lSource of FORD Trouble by Installing a 

RUSH DUAL CONTACT TIMER ROLLER 

\)V.~\ Contacl POSITIVELY GUARANTEED TO 
I. Keep the track in a new timer case smooth. 
2. Smooth the track in a rough discarded timer case~ 
3. Work perfectly in a timer case so badly worn aa to 

be worthless with any other roller. 
4. Facilitate starting. 
5. Produce accurate firine:. 
6. Prevent gum forming on the roller or the track. 
7. Increase gasoline mileage. 
8. Prevent engine skipping. 
9. Run in cup grease and eliminate oiling. 

10. Give from five to ten times a1 much service aa any 
other Roller and save nine·tenths of the trouble. 

11. To work equally well on Ford pleasure cars, 
Trucks, and Fordson Tractors. 

The RUSH Timer Roller is scientifically constructed of 
the best materials obtainable, and will give satisfactory 
service indefinitely. 

SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE OF EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION SO ABSOLUTE THAT 
WE WILL REFUND THE PURCHASE PRICE AFTER 5,000 MILES OF USE, IF DESIRED 

If your dealer cannot sup
ply you, send us his name, 
and $1.50, and we will for
ward direct. 

W. S. RUSH & CO. 
108 North Daly Street 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

DEALERS:-A worth.while 
proposition will be sent to re
sponsible dealers upon request. 
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The Automatic Water Vaporizer, auto
matically, accurately and positively supplies 
moisture to your engine in just the desired 
amount to give it the highest efficiency. 
This moisture eliminates all carbon deposits 
and keeps your engine clean, aids lubrication 
and saves 20% to 30% gasoline. Thousands 
in use. Sold only on money back guarantee. 
Easily installed. Made for all makes of 
autos, trucks, tractors and launches. Send 
for literature. Agents wanted. 

l<'ORD SPECIAL $12.00 
Sent prepaid on receipt of price, accom

panied by our money back guarantee. 

AutoWater-Peo Co. ~ 
UOl-Z!!¥ Ave·Seattre-Wash~<l 

Don't Let Your Radiator 
Freeze 

Use "Anti-Freeze'' 
A chemical preparation affording pro

tection against freezing of automobile 
radiators. 

Will protect automobile radiators 
from freezing at a temperature as low 
a.s fifty degrees below zero. 

Contains no strong alkalies. acids or 
oils. Will not injure the radiator, en
gine or hose couplings and connections. 

Boiling point 240 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Specific gravity 2 6 Baume. 

Will last an entire season provided 
you have no leaky connections, such as 
hose couplings, etc. "Anti Freeze" is 
non-inflammable and will not ignite or 
explode. 

COl\iPLETE FORl\IUl~A I?OR $1.00. 

Purchase chemicals at your drug store 
at small cost. Used by U. S. Govern
ment in their automobiles and trucks. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. 

Don't delay, it's freezing now. 

NEW WAY T,AllORATORIES, 
Box 223, \Vapakoneta, Ohio. 

Editor Fordowner: I live 20 miles from the 
rity. Suppose that: 
First: I got to town today 'in my Ford, and take 

2 hours for the trip, or at the rate of 10 miles 
per hour. 

Second: Suppose I go to town tomorrow In one 
hour, or at the rate of 20 miles an hour. 
Now, which trip, if either, would consume the 

moRt gasoline? 
I con tend that as the piston. of the cylinder 

be no difference. How about it? ? 

l·~,·ery Tl\TDIVIDUAL For(} hns its on·n. mot~~i 
"~t~ouotnicnl" stleed, nt ,,·hicb it 'vill run Diost
Iniles-r)er-gallon. 'Fhis speed depends on many 
factors, int~Iuding carburetor adjustment, me
<-l•nni(":al :and electrical con•lition of the engine, 
the skill of the driver. the adjustml"nt of the 
transtnission bands. and so on-nhnost tn
definit<"ly. This "el'onomieal" speed l'ttn only lfe 
deterJninetl l•y making a nu1nber of careful test!l. 

'Ve shouhl "A"ness" the "economieal." most
tniles-per-;:;nllon .~pt"ed of the ayerage Ford to 
be nronnd 20 miles nn hour.. Though this may 
,·.ary for e.;:u·lt und e~:ery lndl'"7 ldual l1~ord car tn 
~·\1nerica.. 'l'his is about the "h:tJ•py-medium" 
t'or an ''::til-day-long" speed. at ,,·hich the Ford 
l'Xf•f'ls. 

It t:tl~es J.~:a.liojoline to make energy. and It is 
ent"r~y tltat ttrotJelK tile 1'>-.ord. The less energy, 
for u ~·h·en distance. the greater the fuel ef
fh•ie>IH'Y • 

There is ulso nn "cl'onomi<"Hl" speed for :foot
tr::l\.·eJing. The 'vriter gets ''tired-out" if com
pelle•l to tnosey nlong for 2 Jnilcs. nt the rate 
of one-mile-an-hour. Also. RUNNING for :5 
tnilf""s is terrible e-xh:tustin~-nnd I 'vouldn't do 
it for anyone but a great. big llOliceman.. But, 
the-re is a "IHtJIPY-ntedium" of "·alking speed 
of say 3 or 4 miles an hour. nt which I l'nn walk 
2 miles '"ery easily, and ''"itb g-rp:.tt conser-,.~ation 
of energy .. 

Editor For1lo"·ner: Do you advise the use of 
k<'rosene in the radiator, to prevent freez'ing? 
If so, in "\vha t proportions? 

As kerosen<" and water will not mix-the 
kerosene sin&JJly floating on top of the 'vater
it must be an "aU-or-none" solution. ,-,.rben kero
sene is used. 

As kProsene only eondnets the beat holt a• 
-,.,·ell as \"Vater. the engine is apt to o-,.·erheat and 
knock. unlesM the -,.,·eather iH very t'"Old; say at 
an nYeruge of 20 degrees alJo,·e zero. or Io,ver. 

At teutperntureM nbo,7 e 20 dt""gree.s. the kero
sene boils and gives ott inflammable. smelly 
fumes, and the en&'ine knoekH-nn<l this causes 
extra ,,·ear of tlte engine bearings. 

Also. one Hhould not use a radiator or hood 
co,·er. u·hen kerosene Is used. and the engine 
lllnst alway" be keDt ns eold as possible. Thll!l 
tends to mnke It more dltlleult to start the en
gine. 

If the weather is "Very <'old. kermoene Is 11 
('bPnp nnti-frPezf", but It mnkes starting ntore 
rliffil'nlt. When alcohol does not eost more thnn 
n dollnr a e:nllon. many car owners prefer lt. 

Editor Fordowner: Have a 1916 Ford, in Par
cel Post service. Have made some 32.000 miles, 
with possibly some 220,000 stops and star-ts. 

On a cold morning, I cannot turn the motor 
over. When I pull real hard on the start'Jng 
crank, the car has a tendency to move ahead. I 
jack up the rear wheel, and the engine spins 
easily, and starts right off. 

But. when I put on the emergency brake, to 
stop the spinning rear wheel; it kills the motor, 
as if the clutch were engaged. After several 
trials, I usually get the car go'ing. I tried hot 
oil. to warm the motor, poured in a half gal
lon, with the same success. 

E"\.·idently, the bi:;!.·ll-stJeed elut<"lt is not disen
gnA·ing ns frPPly ns it shoulrl. Tllis may be due 
to tht" flra~. due to eold. f•ongcnlt"d oil; bet1veen 
thP di!<r's of the hiJ>:h-speed eltttl'h. 

"\Ve think that the m<e of a •lilfPrent kind of 
oi1. during thP ''·inter. "·ill do ltlll<'b to t"Jimfnate 
this tronl•Ie. "You n..,cd an oil tltnt fto·n~s freely 
nt lo'v tentperaturt", and that tloes not gun1 and 
thil'ken whPn I'Olrl. 

The 25 <Iisl's, of the high-speed l'lutl'h, only 
Hf"pnrate a fe,,~ thouHands of nn inch, between 
disl's, when the l'lntl'h is disengaged. And the 
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A R.WDDLh .. KU ll:.f...l UH 

Makes Fords Waterproof. Is Never Taken Off And 
Ends All Water Troubles Forever. Price 75c. 

DRY-FORD PROTECTS 

ENTIRE BACK OF COIL BOX. 

C::.WAT£R RUNS IN HERE. 

JOBBERS-DEALERS-FORD AGENTS 
Here is a live one. Thousands have been sold. Lib

eral discounts. Sent prepaid to car owners for SSe. 

Peter~ Gray & Sons, Inc. 
Small, efficient, easily attached, it is 

never taken off and is not in sight. 
Sole Manufacturers 

287 Third St. East Cambridge, Mass. 

THE SIMMONS TAPER ROLLER THRUST 
FOR FORD AND CHEVROLET CARS 

PREVENTS REAR AXLE TROUBLES AND EXPENSE 
A pair of Simmons Taper Roller Thrust plates makes the rear axle entirely roller 

bearing-roller thrusts on both sides of differential-thereby eliminating practically all 
rear axle trouble-a radical Improvement over the regular Ford type of plain fiat braaa
to-ateel t>~ • 

(Pate1n .... .,.,,..,a for) 

The present Ford type of brass-to-steel bearing wea.ra 
rapidly, even under favorable conditions, causing "mis
alignment" and rapid wear of gears. 

The Simmons Taper Roller thrust has one hundred 
times more real bearing surface than any BALL thruat 
now on the market, and is used on both sides of the 
differential case. The entire differential Is thereby pro
tected from gear and end thrusts. 

The construction of the Simmons Taper Roller Thrust 
is such that If the differential case sags or drops down, 
bearing contact is still maintained, because of the special 
construction of the retainer plate. Protection must be 
given to gears from both sides of the differential ca•e, 
which Is subjected to extremely heavy strain when the 
car makes a sharp turn. 

Your dealer or repair man recognizes this as the 
only proper type of thrust bearing. If your dealer or 
jobber cannot supply you, wrlte us. 

Price $3.50 per set of two $5 in Canada 
Sold In Complete Sets Only 

Mr. Jobber-Dealer-Repairman: NOW is the time to 
place an order for a stock of Simmons Taper Roller 
Thrusts. 

Ready for Immediate delivery. 
Manufactured by 

THE SI!IIMONS lUANUFACTURING COMPANY 
3405-11 Perktna Avenue Cleveland, Olo..le 
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Stop Magneto Troubles on 
Your Ford Forever With 
An Imp Magneto Plug 

!HP MAGNETO PLUG. 
PAT APPL'D FOR. 

THIS SLEEVE 
PROTECTS 
CONTACT SPRING 
FROH CRANK
CASE 5EDI/'1ENT 

-.m;z:==-, AND 
MAGNETO FR0/1 
SHORT-CIRCUIT. 

Money returned if you are not satisfied 
after 30 days' use. 

Price 65c- In Canada $1.00 
The above ('\It shows the vital point of 

the Ford ignition system absolutely pro
tected again$t all lint and sediment by the 
safety slef'\"e of the "IMP." 

The "I~iP'" eliminates short-circuits; in
Sllres pf'rfcet ignition; makes cranking 
easy and prP\·onts a dead magneto, 

If your joilber or dealer can"t supply 
you, write us. 

Manufactured by 

The Improved Motor Accessories Co. 
3405-11 Perkins A n•., 

H!!Y!E 
FOR FORDS 

List price for set of 5 
wire wheels, 4 inner 
hubs, 4 hub caps, hub 
cap wrench, spoke nip
ple wrench, one hub 
dust cover for spare 
wheel. White, black, 
red. Colors optional. 

WIRE WHEEL CORP. 
OF AMERICA 

1Suc..:essor to Houk Mfo;. Co.) 

1700 Elmwood Ave. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Direct Factor:,.• Branches and Service 
:.te.w York, 835 11th An·., at 57th St. Detroit, 11 Leland St. 
Ph:Jaddphia, 328 N. Br-o,Hi St. Los An~de~, 1216 S. Crand /ne-. 
Ch;cago, 23rd St. and Indialld Ave. San Frant.isco, 1690 Pine St. 

Ex( !ll.<.lve Canactian RepresentatlVt"S: 
DU~LOP TIRE & !{UBilER COOlJS CO., Totonto 

oil ean e-.asily ('HIIst_• a ht.•c.n·y drag-~nough to 
~tall tlu• eugiJu~, Hhen it is first starting. 

It is ah')o Ito:ssible th:.~t the entl of the elutch 
Je\·er st•ren·, n·Jth•h re~t~ on lhe s}teetl le,·er 
tJUUdrunt,. has bet•outt_• "·or11. and so does not 
fully diseng·ng<e the lti~·h-Nttt•ed t:lutt•h, \\-hen thf' 
eJuerg·eJu·~- b•·ab.t.~ h•l er is }tnlled hut'k. '1Ty 
tig;htt>ning· this s(•rc-"· u litth·. ~o as to disen
~.-u~;;e the ltig:h-Ntteed (_·Iutt•b Hton.~ eon•ttlt"tely. 

Etlitor Fordonner: On page o'J ()I the .\lay, 
1~119 lt'onlowner, you .':>ug-g·e:-:t!_·d tl:~ vossibility 
of UeYising a rear 111a in bearing ccqf, n1ade ad
justable to take up end vlay. Tld;; article stated 
that, to adjust the rca1· uw.in lJec1ring cap, the 
bolts ·would lHtYe to he loosened, and the artiele 
seemed to infer tlw l to loo,en til,- rear main 
Uearing· 1Jo1ts wa:-; IJ!lt pussi!Jl(', a1.d d1·uppcd tlle 
IJ!al tcr right there. 

I do not ~__.}aitn to lJc a n1cc-hani(·, lJUl only a 
'·bug'' on autonlobilc-s, as it ·is a Lu\_.lJy with me 
to tinktT with tl1en1 ( tl1at's wllat lr.~' 11eig;h1Jors 
nLll it). But, I il<l\"e t;il<en tile rear main bear
ing cap Ut'f, dl't.'SSf'd it d(JWil \\-itll. cl ill~. a11d 1'8-
1>lacc.J the Illaiu lw<tl·illg t"<Lj!. Llt'-' 1 1 ~ll Lite lower 
~._·rank case coYer ctoor. It is :-:~huut d thn:e-hour 
job, to tighten tile r('aJ" nJClin !n.~:-~;-1ng of a Ford. 

I h<:.\·e read H1<1ny aut11 id<\:..:·azi:·~·:--:. hul they 
:Ill say tlwt to ti;:..::llt\'ll t}J{~ J·e;u· ,1::1i;' lJP<lrillg it 
is neces;-:;:lr~- to tal.;::n ll1e en;:::;inc· 'J'~~ 'Jf tl1e car. 

1[ tl1C t\VO ]JOlt~. \Y}Ji(']l JJO]f1 'It? fr•;llt iH;aJ"ing, 
had nuts on both end:-;, tlH?ll 'w.1ring; t'ollld 
al.so be ren1oyed YCl'Y ea::5ily, aJ;d lctJ..;:,_·Jl up. 

_·\s you st:.l(". e\ t"I'Y auto Jtta~uziue ."'Jtates that 
it is neecssar,- to ren•o,-e the eng·iue- :uttl tr;:HH.; ... 
ntis.sion frotn 1he ear, in order to adjust the I'<"ar 
tnain l•enrin;.:;. 

ALSO: 'l'be 011~1,'1(',1.\1.- stntenlent o:f the Ford 
JJ otc~r ConttHlllY is ns follo\\·s: "It i,-.; neet.•ssnry 
to ren1oYe the Inotor to do un)- "·ork un tlu') rear 
line hf:'aring." ::\·o"-! Hon't you feel .-.ctue-lt•hed! 

In spite ot' the thu•ulf"rs-of all this he::n.-y ar
tillet·~·-you hJl\-e st•illt•tl-the-hean,.. ~.\nil, though 
the ,-ast uut.iority of .Ford reJ•airnJt>-n do not 
l<now it, THE Hl~.Ut "\L\1;'< HEARIXG C~\X BE 
'J'If;II'I'E'ED ""1'1'1101 'I' HJ-;\IOYIXG 'l'IIE EN
GINE, 

Ho"·eyf:'r, it is a Ui<"C.IJI- difficult job. And, 
"hen the "riter hns it to do-he is al\Yays eo 
busy that he lets -GeorJ!;e-do-lt. 

~o,,-~ ,,-e kno"r one ,,:ay of doing it-but you 
n1aY knon- another. And. for the goo(l of the 
apo~rt, "\Ye snggest tlint )'OU ·n·rite and te)J n~ 
how you do the "-ork; 1ellin;::. in a general "·ay, 
tlte Inethot:l of Jtro(•t"clurt". and "\Vbich bolts you 
renlo,-e, untl ,,·bnt tool~ you use. Rou~h "'kP.t~hes 
"·iJI be1p. L<"t's heur fron1 y-ou soon. 

A LAY TO 'l'HE FOHBSOX TIC\CTOH. 
The Fordson on the farm aro,:e 

Before the dawn, at four, 
It drove the cows, it wasl1ed tlle clothes 

And finished all the chores. 
Then forth it went into the field 

Just at the break of day. 
It reaped and tllreshed the golden yield 

And hauled it all away. 

It plowed the field that forenoon 
And, when the job was through 

Hummed a pleasant little tune 
"While it churned the butter, too. 

Then it pumped the water for the stock 
And ground a crib of corn 

And hauled the baby round the block 
To still its cries forlorn. 

Thus ran the busy hours away 
By many a labor blest, 

And vet, when fell the twilight grey, 
On~ "Hero" had not rest 

For while the farmer, peaceful-eyed 
Read by the tungsten's glov: 

The patient Forclson stood outside 
And ran the dynamo. 

~Darlington, \Vis Journal 
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ENDS YOUR TIRE TROUBLE FOREVER 
It brings new happiness and re
leases you from the horrors of 
expected tire trouble. Think of 
the joy of riding along without 
the eternal fear of a puncture or 
blow-out. Think of getting from 
10,000 to 20,000 miles out of 
every tire-no vulcanizing, no 
patching, no repairing of any 
kind-just real good old pleas
ure riding. Do away with your 
inner tube and the many troubles 
caused by its use forever by in
stalling in your tires this won
derful and economical 

National 
Rubber Tirefiller 

::-;ational Rubber Tirefiller is made of the best grade of rubber, cut in small particles, treated, molded and 
vulcanized by our special steam process, in sizes to fit all standard makes of tires. It is laid in your tires and not 
meltea and poured in. It gives the same pressure as the well inflated air-filled tire and has all of it• good riding 
quaHties with none of its faults. Can be transferred from one tire to another. '\Vil1 not freeze, mt-lt or harden
fully guaranteed against deterioration in any form. 

It is- a wonderful big success. V\.,.e have been selling it for more than seven years. \Ve sold over 35, 1)00 sets 
1a.Et year. Don't let prejudice stand in your way. Good business judgement demands that you at least make a care
ful invet3tigation. Let us send you full information, sample and prices. 

DEALER5-·We have a fine proposition for you. 

NATIONAL RUBBER FILLER CO. 
222 COLLEGE STREET MIDLOTHIAN, TEXAS 

Goodr~le )Jotor ~tanU. Reams all beBrings at one tin1e. giyc-s perfect 
alignm.ent and 100',C· bf'aring 8Urface. C'o1nbines \\Tork table, testing n1a
chinl? and burning in ~t~1nd. Three inntors n1a~T be ·worked on at one tin1e. 
:llaclline !Ja~ !\Yo Rpeeds an•l idler: easil)- operated on 10 to 20 h. p. motor 
or gas engine. \\.,.eight approxiinately 6~0 pounds. 1-.rice '22~. Patented 
:\Iarc~h 4, 1919. 

)•.t15u~table \·ise or pre:-;~. 1Ia~ rf'~nn\·ahlt: and rt=•,·ersible ja,vs; 
takeo-; sl1aft of any length; does not injure gear or shaft; has 
special ja\\T Ic11· J•Ulling Fon1 tran~Ini~~\qn ~ear. \\~eight 1-:P 
r_,ound~. · ~:;o.oo. Patented Septen1ber :30, 1919, 
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:ReVieW:··· 
A monthly department in which manufacturer• are given an 
opportunity to furni•h new• and view• concerning acce .. or

ie•, equipment and idea• for the Ford car. 

AN IN'I'ERESTING EXHIBIT. 

One of the most interesting exhibits at the 
recent show conducted by the Automotive Equip
ment Association, was that of The Northwestern 
Chemical Co., of Marietta, Ohio, which showed 
the application of Norwesco Products. 

A 1914 Model Maxwell Automobile, which from 
all appearances had evidently seen its best days, 
a c'n that had never been repainted, was used 
by Norwesco, showing just half of the car 
re-finished from stem to stern, which produced a 
wonderful contrast, showing how an old car 

can be made new-looking again, by Norwesco 
Products. The radiator was badly smashed, 
breaking several tubes, which were repaired by 
Se-Ment-01. The head of the motor was oft. 
and showed two cylinders which had been clean
ed by Carbonox, Carbon Remover. The two re
maining cylinders were dirty, showing the ac
tual work of this Carbon Remover. Two valves 
were ground, using Norwesco Valve Grinding 
Compound, in contrast with two valves that were 
not touched. Half of the engine was painted 
with Gray and Black Never-Burn, the other half 
remaining ln its natural condition. The Fend-

ers on one side of the car were painted with 
Utility Black, as well as the cushions, the top 
and the body, showing Leather Dressing, Mo
hair Dressing, and Black color Varnish, re
spectively. 

JOINS AMBU FACULTY. 
President C. J. Buckwalter, of the Ambu En· 

gineering Institute has announced the appoint
ment of Hugh Campbell, B. A. Sc. to the faculty 
of the Chicago Instutute which is the only one 
in America devoted exclusively to teaching au-

tomotive electricity. Mr. Campbell is the fifth 
meiOOer of the Ambu faculty of automotive 
specialists and will devote his time to teaching 
fundamental electricity which comprises the first 
two weeks of the eight week course. The sec
ond period of two weeks is devoted to starting 
and lighting under W. N. Littlewood, formerly 
of the University of Wisconsin; the third period 
to ignition under James G. Zimmerman, formerly 
of the Splitdorf and Jefferson Electric Com
panies and the final two weeks to batteries under 
Henry E:. Peers, author and inventor. David P. 
Moreton is dean of the Ambu Institute. 

-WHEEL P{JLI..,ERS-
FOR 

FORD CARS- FORD TRUCKS - CHEVROLETS 
DEALERS~Send us your inquiry. JOBBERs-Write for our proposition. 

Manufactured by 

Baltimore Hub-Wheel & Mfg. Co., Ba!tt~re;. 
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T HIS device locks your car in gear. Engages the high 
gear and reverse at the same time, making it impos

sible to tow the car either forward or backward or start 
the motor. We do not change any part of your car. It 
is easy to put on, without getting out of the seat. 

EXCLUSIVE TER~RITORY 
Write for information on exclusive ter· 
ritory proposition-State, County, etc. 

Ask your dea: er to order one for you or mail us draft or money order 
for $6.50, for which we will send you one lock complete, by mail. 

Made of Brass 

THE E ~ T -AUTO LOCK CO. 
1015 West Grand Ave. Des Moines, Iowa 

\\'hen writing adver~ise rs-Just say FORDO\\'NER 
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Thomas 
Tlrner Elevator 
ADVANTAGES 

.,,.... of lnatallatlon
tn !0 minutes. 

2 Simple In construction 
-fits any timer. 
Protecta against o!l, 
dirt, .-reaae and water. 

~ Allows overhead wlr
ln&". 
W:achlne-cut, hardened 
1plral ateel ~rears. 

THE FORDOWNER January, 1920 

THOMAS Timer Elevator 
corrects all ignition trouble aris
ing from the Timer. Compares 
favorably with the best ignition 
systems on the highest price cars. 
Can be installed in 20 minutes. 

DEALERS All Ford Owners Are Thoroughly 
Sold on This Elevator at Sight 

The Thomas Timer Elevator 
Over One Hundred Thousand Now In Use 

The Thomas Timer Elevator corrects ignition troubles by Ilft!nc til• 
Timer up where it remains clean and is easy to get at. 

By employing the Thomas Elevator, the wiring is overhead-wheu 
it belongs-and compares favorably with the most expensive ignltloa 
systems. The Thomas Timer Elevator can be installed in 20 m1nute• 
without any special tools. It is not necessary to remove the radiator 
Any Timer mad .. to ftt a Ford will .lit tlte Thomas Timer Elevat.., 
without making an;v t•hanges. 

THE THOMAS TIMER 
The Thomas Timer employs the wipe contact principle which Is reco•
nized in the electrical field as being the most satisfactory. Contaet 
is always made at exactly the right time, thereby assuring perfectly 
balanced explosions. An outstanding feature of the Thomas Timer 
is the fact that worn parts can be replaced in a few minutes for a 
few cents, which is not practical with a roller type Timer. 
The Thomas Timer is guaranteed for one year from date of purchaa•. 

Thomas 
Timer 
$1.50 

Thomas Products Are Sold Through Jobben 

Thomas Andrews Corporation, Chicago 
Department of Sales 624 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

Factory Waukegan, Illinois 
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What Shall I Do With ? 
My Old Dependable Ford • 

E VEN if the body is shot to pieces-that good dependable 
' engine is still there. It is good for thousands and thou

sands of miles of reliable service. 

When you get the new Ford with the electric starter don't 
trade in your old, willing stand-by. Use it. Get all the worth 
of that wonderful engine. It is still the best power plant for 
its size in the world-bar none. It's a crime not to use this 
power when it's so easy to have a one or two-ton truck. 

will make a truck that will serve you as well as any truck of 
equal capacity. And it will run at less cost per mile than any 
of the heavy trucks. You can't beat the Ford engine for 
economy-power-dependability. If you need a one or two
ton truck, you can't beat this converted Ford. 

If you don't need a truck, fit your old Ford with this Dearborn 
attachment, and sell at a handsome profit over what you would 
have received on a "trade in." 

Special Note 
Complete parts for 

all Ford attachments 
always in stock. 

If you don't know the Dearborn dealer, write us for full PAR
TICULARS. We will send them to you without any obliga
tion. DO IT OW. It will pay you. 

Dearborn Truck Company 
Dept. A., 2015 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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"Accunte to the dot" 

METERS fuel un-
erringly. Saves 

gasoline overcharge. 
Shows exact gasoline 
mileage. Tells at a 
glance how much gas 
you have to run on. To 
install. screw in filling 
hole. Never in the way, 
never need b~ removed 
from gasoline tank. 
Made for sedap or regu. 
Jar model. Price, $1. 75. 

A LONG FELT NEED SUPPLIED. 

PREMO SPECIAL TIES 
ARE 

MISSING LINKS 
for 

Ford 
Cars 

T 
Fan Belt Tightener ...• 1.00 
Emergency Lever. . . . 1).00 
Gas & Spark Control. . 1.1'10 
Oil Filler & Breather. 1.00 
Transmission Flange. . 1.00 
TrnDIJJD.iardon ClaDlp. . 1.00 

For Bands 
Brake Rod Springs. . . .2G 

Stop the rattle. 

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR 

N. Y. Motor Car Device Co. 
800 BroadS~ .• Newark, N.J. 

A NEW WINDSHIELD CLEANER 
An entirely new type of Windshield Cleaner 

is being made by The Presto-Felt Manufactur
ing Company of Toledo, Ohio, and is called "The 
Presto-Felt Windshield Cleaner." It is made 
with two chemically-treated felt pads which are 
pressed against either side of the windshield 
by means of oil tempered, spring steel holders. 
These spring holders insure uniform tension, 
prevent rattling and keep the Cleaner from 
dropping down in the line of vision. 

As the windshield becomes thoroughly wet in 
a rain, the Cleaner, with its chemically treated 
pads, is swung back and forth across the glass 
three or four times until the action of the water 
causes the chemical to flow. Then, as the felt 
pads wipe the water off the g!a~o. they also de
posit a very thin film of the chemical on the 
face of the glass, as a result of which the water 
does not stick to the glass and form in "beads," 
as it ordinarily does. Instead, as soon as the 
rain strikes a "Presto-Felted" windshield, the 
drops of water flatten out, leaving a clean, "flat," 
transparent surface through which the driver 
can distinctly see the road and clearly distin
guish objects ahead of the car. This result is 
in marked contrast to that of having the wind
shield constantly covered with "shimmering 
beads" of water through which it is almost im
possible to see. One cleaning with a Presto
Windshield Cleaner is quite sufficient during any 
storm. Another important point is that the 
Presto-Felt Cleaner cleans both sides of the 
glass at the same time, thus preventing dust or 
steam from gathering on the inside of the wind
shield, particularly as with a closed car. 

The Presto-Felt Windshield Cleaner is made 
in one model only, yet is so designed that It 
ftts any and all tyes of windshields. It can 
be attached in either of three ways-clamping 
over the top of the windsheld frame, bolted 
through the frame or bolted directly through the 
glass. All necessary parts are furnished with 
each cleaner for attaching in any of the three 
ways. Price complete, $2.00 each. 

NEW ADVERTISING COMPANY. 
Harry S, Buzby, who for twelve years was con
nected with the staff of the Chilton Co., and W. 
Cortez Raughley, former automobile manager of 
The Philadelphia Public Ledger and for the past 
five years connected with The Fletcher Co., have 
formed a partnership under the name of The 
Buzby-Raughley Co., Advertising and Merchan
dising. 

On account of this long experience in national 
automotive advertising, their efforts will be con
ftned chiefly to this industry. 

NEW TIMER PLANT. 
What is believed to be one of the largest 

buildings devoted exclusively to the manufaeture 
of timers for Ford cars, has been recently put 
up by the McCulloch Manufacturing Co., at Sand
wich, Mass. The new plant which has over 15,000 
square feet of floor space is located on the Cape 
Cod Canal, and will be devoted entirely to the 
manufacture of the patented McCulloch Timer 
for Fords. 

The McCulloch Timer is practically a new 
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24 HOUR PARTS 
SERVICE 

H & D distributors are lo
cated conveniently to all 
dealers iq the United States 
and Canada. They carry a 
complete stock of parts for 
24 hrnu sen>i~e. ~'arts 
brol{cn or gi dng nnsatlsfac
torY wear are replaced free. 
TilE H & D CO~lPA:'>IY 

DRALERS-"-~rite yonr jobber or 
us for }Jarticnlan; and profit. 

THE H & D CO~IPA:'-<Y 

THE FORDOWNER 

Ride on H & D's 30 Days 
-Convince Yourself of the Arm Chair Comfort 

Travel the roughest roads-hit the hills, hollows, 
crossings and rutty stretches at any speed and 
feel them melt into smooth, gentle riding roads. 

You'll experience less arm strain at the wheel
the car guides easier-vibration is alrnost elimi
nated-tire and gas mileage increased. 

With H & D's, the wh.eels follow the natural con
tour of the roac!-shocks, jars and bounding be
come things of the past-you ride in solid comfort. 

Have your dealer put on a set of H & D's and 
exper'ience this riding comfort for 30 days, 

$10.00 For complete 
set of four. 

The H & D 
Goodland 

Company 
Indiana 

In Canada 
Richards-Wilcox Canadian Coa, Ltd., London, Ontario. 
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Did Th 
Happen 

• 
lS 

To 
Ever 
You? 

Of course it has-10 
miles from the near
est garage -with a 
broken Fan Belt -is 
an everyday occur
rence. The result is 
an overheated motor 
which decreases its 
efficiency and in
creases repair bills, to 
say nothing of the an
noyance 
and loss of 
time. 

THE ONE ANSWER 
H CROWE,. Mechanical Fan Belt& 
eliminate these difficulties. Steel links 
prevent stretching or breaking. Sole 
leather blocks provide noiseless friction 
and eliminate slippage. 

Guaranteed 15,000 Milu 

Standard Ford Sizes ............... Each $US 
Other Cars-any width flat type. Per foot .60 
Other Cars-any width U type. . . . . . . . . 1.20 

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS 

PREMIER ELECTRIC CO. 
3801 Ravenswood Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS. 

pi!2T~·s 
Automobile 

LUBRICANTS 
You don't tire 
yourself all out
and you don't tire 
your Ford all out, 
if you lubricate it 
with Dixon's Lu
bricants. Write 
for booklet 45-G. 

Also ask •your dealer about 
DCwn'sfamous Cup Grease 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY 
~ Jeraey City, New Jersey ~ 
~ Established 1827 ~ 

product in the automobile accessory field, but in 
this comparatively short time, it has made so 
large a following of friends, that the plant at 
216 High St., Boston, became too small, and the 
new building was the necessary outcome. W. L. 
Ross, Vice President of the Company, is to have 
charge of the building at Sandwich. The execu
tive offices of the concern will be located in Bos
ton. where A. P. McCulloch, President and Gen
eral Manager will supervise the manufacturing 
of the other McCulloch products. The McCul
loch Manufacturing Company are specialists in 
Ford ignition, and besides manufacturing their 
Timer, are the patentees and makers of the Mc
Culloch Timer Grinder and Wipe Contact. 

AN INTERES'l'ING SPARK PLUG 

The same principle applied in increasing the 
irtensity of waves in wireless telegraphy is used 
in the construction of the Vacuum-Fire spark 
plug, a new product of the Penn Manufacturing 
Company, 319 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, 
Mo. By producing a jump-gap spark in a vacu
um chamber built into the head of the Vacuum
Fire plug, the intensity of the flame delivered 
at the firing points is heightened from ten to 

twelve times. This intensified flame will fire 
through oil or grease. It also will burn carbon 
deposits from the firing points, virtually elimi
nating missing and skipping. An added feature 
of the Vacuum-Fire plug is its wide point, 
which delivers a ribbon-like flame that increases 
the efficiency of the fire many fold. A distinc
tive design has been adopted for the Vacuum
Fire plug, setting it out attractively in exter
nal appearance from the usual type of plug. The 
Vacuum-Fire plug sells for $1.25 Porcelains, 
which include the intensifying chamber, sell for 
40 cents each. 

SPECIAl, "WENRCH FOR CONNECTING 
ROD NUTS. 

A special designed geared offset wrench for 
removing the 4th connecting rod nut of a Ford 
motor has recently been placed on the market 
by the Sawyer Sales Company. 

The Universal offset speed wrench for Ford 
motor is made of steel having three cut spur 
gears, machined, hand forged sockets and heavy 
brace. 

The offset is 4% inches long having 3 inches 
distance between the socket and brace rod. This 
allows ample distance to place the wrench in 
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Johnson Carburetor for Fords 
Counts Every Drop of Gasoline. 
Makes Every Drop Count. 

Ford Gasoline Strainer 

Price complete Traps the Dirt. Fits Any Ford. 
$12.00 Price $1.25 

JOHNSON COMPANY, 515 Forest Ave. E., Detroit, Mich. 

The Device You Have Often Wanted 
The B. & H. Coil Insulator 

For All Ford Cars 
Guarantees Dryness ot Coils bt Wet Weather and 
Freedont I<'ront Ignition and Starting Troubles Due 
to Wet, Fouled or Intproperly Insulated Coil Con
nections. 

This is a device which is needed on every Ford Car 
and one which is indispensable on Fords which are 
used in damp, wet or rainy weather. It protects the 
coil box and connections from the rain and water 
whieh otherwise runs down the dash, short-circuiting 
the wiring system and causing serious ignition and 
starting trouble which usually requires that the coil
box be removed and dried out before the car can be 
started. In addition to this, the B. & H. Coil Insulator 
assures proper insulation of all coil connections, there
by eliminating all ignition troubles from faulty in-
sulation of coil connections. 

Every Ford Owner Can Try a B. & H. Coil Insulator Under Our Liberal Guarantee 

Purchase a B & H Coil Insulator from your dealer or direct from the manufacturers, 
install it on your own car and drive it 10 days in any weather, under any conditions. 
Drive it in the mud, turn the hose on it, drown it with a tub or bucket of water. Hub
ject it to the most severe test that you can think of and if it does not prove thoroughly 
effective and satisfactory in every respect take it off and return it to the factory or dealer 
from whom it was purchased and the purchase price will be refunded in full. 

A'r DEALERS A~D JOBBERS OR SENT POST PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

$1.75 EAST OF ROCKY MOUNTAINS 

BROWN & HADFIELD LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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S & P Brand Makes 
Valve Grinding a Pleasure 

An average increase in sales of over 
70 percent per month for the past five 
months 1s downright evidence that 
S & P Valve Grinding Compound DOES 
DELIVER THE GOODS. 

Remember S & P Brand is packed in 
the Yellow Can. We Guarantee that 
it gives the quickest and most practical 
results with hand or power driven tool. 

Send for your Free Sample-Men
tion your Dealer's or Jobber's name. 

S & P Manufacturing Company 
163 Columbus Ave. New York 

THE JACK RABBIT 
An Easy Starting, Sure Hitting Timer. 

It Certainly Makes a Difference. 

Price 

$5.00 

Patented. 
Other 
Patent"' 
Pending. 

The Jack Rabbit unquestionably is the short cut to 
quick satisfaction. Briefly, this timer ends the old 
familiar trouble on the Ford. It does not Constantly 
roll, Continually drag or peck Itself to pieces. And as 
each brush unit !!!imply takes care of the labor of one 
cylinder, durability is certain. There is absolutely no 
wear on insulation. Its wiring is accessible out o! 
oil and free from shorts. And the clean location of its 
contacts assures positive ignition, and a fat, hot spark 
on the turn of the crank, for easy starting. A pair of 
plyers attaches the rabbit. 

Dealers, Write. This rabbit alive and moves on sight. 

JACK RABBIT IGNITION CO. 
1062 PALMER AVE. EAST DETROIT, MICH. 

When writing advertise 

the crank case and have the socket fit up direct
ly on the nut of the forth connecting rod. The 
upper projection of the brace serves as a bearing 
on the crank shaft and the lower part of the 
brace takes bearing against the crank case. The 
brace is of one-half inch steel rod made with a 

ten inch swing thereby g1vmg sufficient lever
age to remove the tightest nuts. The socket is 
of special design and removable. 

The wrench is 17 inches over all, and weighs 4 
pounds. For trade price list and information 
write to The Sawyer Sales Co., 582 Terminal 
Bldg., Lincoln, Nebr. 

A PRACTICAL RADIATOR SHUTTER. 
The UNIVERSAL Radiator Shutter which is 

now being extensively advertised is meeting 
with instantaneous success where ever intro
duced. It opens and closes from the seat. Any 
garage man can install one of these shutters 
within thirty minutes. This shutter enables 
positive regulation of the flow of air through 
the radiator, winter and summer, which makes 
it a year round necessity. 

It is claimed that from the seat, a car owner 
can regulate it as easily as turning on his lights 
or ignition switch. He can regulate the flow of 
air so that just enough strikes the motor to 
keep it operating at the correct, scientific tem
perature of 185 degrees-the highest point of 
automobile efficiency as attested to by engin
eers-the point where all the fuel vaporizes and 
makes power in the cylinders instead of kero
sene in the lubricating oil and carbon in the 
motor. With it you can keep the water in your 
radiator always approaching the boiling point 
but never reaching it. With your motor in this 
condition you are enabled to secure maximum 
efficieny from your car, says a noted professor 
of Mechanical Engineering. 

The UNIVERSAL Shutter is made for Ford, 
Overland, Maxwell, Chevrolet, Dodge, Buick, 
Oakland, Saxon "6," Reo, Studebaker, Chalmers, 
Chandler, Hupmobile, and Nash Cars. It is 
manufactured by the Auto Metal Parts Company, 
Des Moines, Iowa. General Sales Offices, 624 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

THE !COX-PROOF LOCK FOR FORDS. 

The Fox-Proof steering wheel lock for Fords, 
made by the A. H. Fox Gun Co., Philadelphia, 
actually locks the front wheels and steering 
wheels of the car at the same time-doesn't 
merely free the steering wheel as most steering 
wheel locks do. It does not change or weaken 
the steering column. 

The lock is simply" constructed, having few 
parts to get out of order or wear. It consists 
of an internal gear case cap that is surmounted 
by a cylindrical piece about 1 'h inches high, 
and having about the same diameter. Both are 
cast in one piece. There are % inch diameter, 
round holes 'h inch deep on three sides of this 
cylindrical piece. 

The ot11er part consists of a steering wheel 
f'pider anfl loek-housing f'aRt integral. A % inch 
cylinder-bolt taking a Yale type key is fitted !nt(} 
the housing. The key operates a plunger on 
the side of the % inch cylinder-bolt. When 
plunger is outstan<ling (its position always when 
the key has been withdrawn) it locks the % Inch 
cylinder-bolt in one of the three holes in the 
cylinder piece surmounting the internal gear 
case cap by catching on the inner side of lock
housing or when the Ford is being operated ;t 
catches in a hole in the lock-housing and holds 
the cylinder-bolt from going into any one of 
these three holes. 
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Safe T First Rubber Coil Box Protector 1~rd Cars 

Price, Complete, $2.00. West of Rockies or Canada, $2.50 

Rain, Snow or Dampness never reaches the Coil Box on your Ford car if equipped with a Safe T 
First Rubber Coil Box Protector, made of sclen tifically treated Para rubber. If your dealer or 
garage cannot supply you, send us $2.00, money order or currency; $2.50 west of Rockies, or 
Canflda, and we will mail the Safe T First Rubber Coil Box Protector postpaid. For sale by all 
Jobbers and Dealers. Manufactured Exclusively by the 

SAFE T FIRST GASKET CO., 316 West 134th St., New York City. 

The Quick, Easy and Profitable 
Way to Grind a Crankshaft 

JUST one job pays the cost of an Atlas 
Abrasive Tool. 

No experience required. The Atlas sim
plifies crankshaft grinding. 

No lathe or other equipment required. Use 
a vise if you like, but remember that the 
crankshaft need not be removed from 
the crankcase. 

One hour completes 
the work on any 
crankshaft. 

No machine shon 
guarantees greater 
t h a n two-thou
sandths of an inch 
accuracy. With the 
Atlas you get one
thousandth. 

If you need an Atlas 
but once a year, it 
accommodates your 
customer, puts a good 
profit in your pocket 
and gives you a repu
tation for service. 

Another hand tool would cost from five 
to ten times the price of an Atlas-you 
would not get Atlas convenience-nor 

simplicity of its one cutter principle
nor the saving of time in making ad
justments. 

Adjustable to crank pins and bearings 
up to 2 'h inches diameter for all passen
gers and trucks. 

Hundreds of garages and repair shops 
a r e enthusiastic 
users of the Atlas 
Abrasive Tool- it's 
selling like hot cakes. 
A good mechanic 
would rather part 
with a $50 bill than 
with his Atlas, If he 
could not buy an
other. 
Price, complete, with 
cutter, $10, postpaid. 
FJxtra cutters, (in
cluding bronze bear
ing tracks) good for 
from 10 to 20 pins or 
bearings, 30 cents 
each. 

Patented Nou. 11, 1919. 

~RE YOUR ORDER TODAY 

ATLAS 1\IANUFA:CTURING CO. 
North Canal St. PITTSBURGH, P A. 
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FOR A QUICK START 
ON COLDEST DAYS 

Don't wear yourself out-lose time and temper
trying to get a start on a cold morning. Use the 
easy and the sure way. Install a 

HOT -SPOT Generator 
(Patent Pending.) 

Attaches in one minute. Positively starts the 
motor on the coldest day. Can be operated 100 
times for one cent and is a wonderful time and trou
ble saver. Ready for immediate use. No electricity 
required. 

The cost of the Hot Spot Generator complete is 
$1.00 POSTPAID 

AGENT8--Write today for territory. 
It's a big seller. 

THE HOT SPOT GENERATOR COMPANY 
1325 Walnut Street Kanaaa City, Mo. 

(I 

REPAIR SHOPS, "THINK OF IT" 

IN TEN SECONDS 
The Jiffy Roller Bearing Sleeve Puller will: 
1. Pull ont roller-bearing sleeve from rear axle housing. 
2. \Vork flS well with axle in housing as out . 
.3. \Vork in either end of housing without change or ad-

4. 1 .. i~1~8tnf~~t.years in seYere shop use. l\'lade of the b_est 
steel forging. with oil-tempered steel hook H wh~ch 
will not break or wear out. Tested to double workmg 
pressure at factory. 

IN THREE SECONDS 
The Jiffy Roller Rearing Sleeve Clamp will clamp sleeve 

together so it is easy to put in hous1ng. 
Prieen: F. 0. B. I .. os Angeles, Cal. 

Ford Sleeve Puller ........... $6.00 ....•.....••....••.. Clamp $3.00 
Ford Tmck Sleeve Puller .. S.OO •...•••.•..•••.•.••. Clamp 3.50 

Sold on Money Back Guarantee. 
Jobbers and Agents write 

NICHOLAS E. KOCH 
3741 S. Vermont Ave. Los Anll,eles, Cal 

In attaching the FOX-PROOF STEERING 
WHEEL LOCK the original Internal gear case 
cap is removed, also th" steering wheel. The 
gear-pinion is re-inserted into the head of the 
steering column. Then the "Fox-Proof" inter
nal gear case cap is put on and screwed up tight. 
There is a % inch diameter hole in the gear case 
cap. Another hole is drilled directly under this 
one and tapped. A long screw supplied with the 

"Fox-Proof" is tightened into the hole. The 
original spider is unscrewed from the rim and 
the "Fox-Proof" spider and lock combined sub
stituted. This is put on and keyways of gear
pinion and steering wheel spider are brought 
together and key inserted. Top nut is then 
tightened. 

The steering wheel and front wheels can then 
be locked in three positions corresponding to the 
three holes in the cylindrical piece on top of in
ternal gear case lap. The action is simply push
ing the % inch cylinder-bolt into one of these 
holes and withdrawing the key. Neither steer
ing wheel or front wheels can then be moved 
and the lock cannot be picked or broken. "It's 
the lock that can't be beat." 

I.IBERTY TIRE RACii::. 
The Liberty Tire Rack for Fords, made by the 

A. H. Fox Gun Company, Philadelphia, holds 
two tires-clincher or demountable, and locks 
them in with steel bands and 6 lever locks. 

The Liberty Tire Rack is made throughout of 
iron and steel and consists of 2 angle irons that 
are bolted between the chassis frame and body 
sills. These angles have a semi-circular metal 
piece wide enough to carry two tires and about 
~ inch thick riveted to their ends which pro
trude about 9 inches beyond the rear of the 
chassis. This extends around the lower half of 
the tires and supports them. A piece of steel ~ 
inch thick and 3 inches wide spans this semi-cir
cular piece near the top and is riveted at the 
ends to the semi-circular piece. Two steel bars 
liz inch thick, 1% inches wide and 9 inches long 
are hinged to the top of this spanning piece by 
means of rivets. These bars fit closely across 
the edges of the tires. 

Another steel piece with a slotted end is 
hinged to each of these bars by rivets made es
pecially hard to resist a file. These pieces fit 
across the sides of the tires. The other ends slip 
over projecting pieces of steel riveted to the 
outside upper part of the semi-circular piece sup
porting the tires. 

There is a lever arrangement riveted to the 
free ends of the hinged pieces and used to pull 
these tight across the inner edges and sides of 
the tires. When this has been done holes in the 
ends of the levers are directly over holes in 
projecting pieces riveted to the semi-circular 
tire supporter. A 6 lever lock goes through both 
these holes on each side. The tire is now secure
ly locked in on the outside by the tire supporter, 
on the inside by the % inch by 1 liz inch bar on 
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"We Will Equip Our Entire Fleet of Fords"-

One bolt holds Slipon 
Emer~ency Repair Axle 
to brake drum. 

Three lluted rollers loek broken 
axle shaft, permitting the sound 
axle to drive car. 

"We have tried out the Slipon and it 
surely works. vVe are ready to talk busi
ness." 

That's what one of Chicago's hig stores 
wrote after thoroughly testing the 

SLIPON 
Emergency Axle for Fords 

Everyone else who sees or tests the 
Slipon- buys. 

Slips on. Anyone can apply it with a 
monkey wrench. 

In seven minutes, after axle breaks, you 
can drive your car. Repair the broken 
axle at your leisure-the SLIPON EMER
GENCY AXLE gives the same service as 
before the break. 

Simple, strong and absolutely guaranteed against breakage. 

COST, COMPLETE, $6.00 F. 0. B. MILWAUKEE 

State Distributors and County Agents! Others are gathering rapid profits. If 
you have reasonable financial and selling qualifications to swing state or local terri
tory, write or wire immediately for details. 

THE SLIPON COMPANY, ISS Knapp St., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Simpson Crank Case Support 
For Fords 

Price, $2.00 

Protects Crank Case Arm-Repairs if broken. 

Jobbera and Deal era: Write for full particulars 
and trade prices. 

WALTER ECKHOUSE A CO. 
616-622 So. Michigan Blvd. Chicago, 111. 

Salea Department lor 
The Sirnp•on Garace & Machine Co., Newark, 0. 

Double Your Ford's 
Carrying Capacity 

The Dottl Spring and Frame Support is easily 
and quickly attached to the rear spring of the 
Ford car or converted Ford truck, midway of 
t~e spring. The ~o heavy coil springs fur
msh two extra pomts of support and permit 
the Ford to be safely loaded to double its 
normal carrying capacity. 

DOTl'L 
SPl'i!'P£. 

frame Support 

Made in two models for old and new style 
Ford Rear Springs. Price, $8 per set. In 
Canada, $10. 

Dottl Mfg. Co. 
Dept. R. Madison, Wis. 

Dlslribuloro: 

The Thiele & Baker Mfg. 
Co., Marion, Ohio. 

The Wales-Adamson Co., 
1402 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Pia-Safe Co., Brookville, 
Pa. 

Armoroid Auto Speeialty 
Co., 145 St. James St., 
Montreal, Canada. ___ , 
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"Better Spring Bumpers 
Stand the Bumps 

etter'' 
-and Insure the Car~ 

These popular priced Spring Bumpers clamp on to 
Ford frame securely and require neither cutting 
or drilling. 

Arms exchangeable so as to make front Bumper 
attachable to other cars as well as rears of Fords. 

No Dead Bumper Stock. 

Write lor Further lnforrnation. 

New Era Spring & Specialty Co. 
1172 Hamilton Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

"JOFER'' 
FRONT 
LICENSE 
PLATE 
HOLDER 

HOLDS LICENSE PLATE RIGID 
"JOFERS" stop rattling of front license 
plate. Eliminate danger of cutting your 
hand while cranking. Don't interfere with 
use of shock absorbers. License plate held 
above radiator and does not stop air cir
culation. Attractively black finished. 
Guaranteed for life of car. 

PRICE c~.r'l~'iT~ SOc 
If your dealer can't supply you, order direct. 

Dealers: Every Ford owner is a prospect for "JOFERS." 
Write today for Dealer's Proposition. 

PEORIA SHEET METAL WORKS 
DEPT. F. PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

the other ·sides by the spanning piece and slotted 
end bar. As an additional safe guard against 
the tires rattling they are held apart by pro
jecting pieces on the bars that fit across the in
side of the tires. These projectors fit snugly be
tween the tires. 

The license tag and lamp are attached to the 
band that spans the semi-circular tire supporter. 
An upright piece about 2 inches high is riveted 
to the bottom of this supporter and keeps the 
tire from moving. 

A NEW SAFETY DEVICE. 
Among the latest and most worthy inventions 

along the Jines of attachments for Ford cars 
comes the Porter Neutral Stop. Mr. Geo. G. 
Porter, its inventor, of the Porter Engineering 
and Mfg. Co .. manufacturers, has brought forth 
a number of useful Patents during his twenty 
years as a mechan'ical engineer and factory 
o\vner manufacturer. 

The Porter Neutral Stop consists of a steel 
plate which is fastened to the floor board of 
the car and an attachment which is fastened 

to the clutch pedal lever. It is provided with a 
Htop lever o[ correct length to hold the clutch 
positively in neutral position v.Then pushed 
against the obstruction on the floor plate. This 
m·akes a po~itive locking device and must be 
released by pressing the toe against the releas
ing latch before the clutch can be thrown over 
into low gear. With this device installed on his 
Ford car the driver simply pushes both feet 
forward when ma.king a stop and the clutch is 
rwtomatically held in the neutral position. 

The operation of the Porter Neutral Stop is as 
follows: 

STOPPIN"G :-The right and left pedals are 
pushed forwrrrd as f::tr as they will go. This 
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To Ford 
Owners 

JXTRODUCE For-do t?f~g Spark Plugs 
Weather cold-engine cold-starts hard. Now is the time you need 

new plugs. Get a set of hot-spark For-do Plugs on this special offer and 
your car vvill start easier and run better all \Vinter. FI:ere is our special 
short time offer. 

4 PLUGS FOR THE PRICE OF 3 
Send only $2.25 (regular price of 3 plugs) and we will include another For-do Plug Free-all four sent 

postpaid. For-do plugs are first quality with highest test government standard porcelain- extra durable and 
easily cleaned. Every plug guaranteed. Send for three- GET ONE FREE. Order direct from 
this advertisement. Money back if not pleased. Agents wanted. 

G. E. COLBY CO., Dept. so, Maywood, Illinois 

South Bend 

Also Makers of Ford-do 
Spark Intensifiers, 

Lathes 
For the Machine and Repair Shops 
13" Lathe ........ $38:i.OO 118" J.athe ....... $ 735.00 
1:i" J,athe ........ 483.00 21" Lathe . . . . . . . 900.00 
16" Lathe ........ 550.00 24" Lathe ....... 1200.00 

Made with straight or gap bed. Price includes 
equipment as shown in illustration. South Bend 
LatheM bnYI" been on t)tf" ntarket thirteen years. 
Over 22,000 in nse. Est. 1906. 

Free catnlog mailed on request. 

How to Run a Lathe An 80~page book, I 
postpaid to an y 

address for ten cents, silver or stamps accepted. 423 E. Madison St. 
SOUTH BEND LATHE WORKS 

South Bend, Ind. 

RE-COVER YOUR FORD TOP 
Complete outfit consists of Roof and Quarters, made of best Ford rubber, .... sewed together, and Rear Curtain as shown 

below. With tacks, binding, fasteners and printed instructions for applying. All packed in a box and marked. 

ROADSTER 
With 

Rear Curtain 

$7.22 
Parcel Post Paid 

Guaranteed to fit any 1915 to 1918 Ford Top. 
Any person who can drive a tack can apply it. 

Rear Curtain Parcel Post 
Paid 

TOURING 
With 

Rear Curtain 

$9.36 
Parcel Post Paid 

LIBERTY TOP & TIRE CO. 

only $2.71 

Dept. X Cincinnati, Ohio 

CLAMERT MALLEABLE IRON 
EMERGENCY BRAKES 

For FORD cars 
We guarantee CLAMERT BRAKES to last 
as long as the car in which they are installed 
if occasionally relined. We will absolutely 
replace free any CLAMERT BRAKES which 
have broken in service. 

Manufactured exclusively by 

The Clarnert Mfg. Company 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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One Waq · 1 ..,..n..A ... .L9 -to Kill Rattle Litt e l.T~.~.-~ 

is to plug up the ears and pretend the 
old bus is a summer breeze. But the 
best way is to plug up the racket 
with 

FERNALD i~::.r!tfl.A-T-S 
l Ant• Rattlers 

STEER-AIDS end steering rod rattles 
and wobbly wheels-save bushings
reduce skidding and front tire wear. 
Retail at SOc a pair. 

LITTLE B-R-A-T-S slip over brake· 
rod and levers and clinch 'em in a 
rattle-proof grip. SOc a set. 

AUTO DOOR ANTI-RATTLERS 
put an end to loose-door noises. Big 
sellers at a quarter a pair. 

DEALERS: Here's where 
you can make small sales 
total big profits. Get in 
touch with your jobber on 
the Fernald Line. 

AUTO-DOOR 

CS5 
Jiffy Crank. Holder 

The"MASTER" 
WORLD'S BEST 

Ford Timer 
Starts Motor First Turn 

in Zero Weather 

Price 75c 
Wanted-Distributor with Ford. 
Sample postpaid on receipt of price. 

The'' MASTER'' 
Ford Governor 

Complies With Laws of 
Road and Business 

Limits Speed and 
Expense 

Price $3.75 
The ~!ASTER GOVERNOR for commercially used Ford 

Cars, Trucks and Tractors. insures positive, unfailing con
trol of Ford motor speed without impairing or altering 
the motor's efficiency. 

Your Speed Limit when Master equipped, is: 
Standard FORD ........•.........•......... 23 Miles Per Hour 
Standard FOUD Trnck .................... 16 :\Iiles Per Hour 

MASTER PRODUCTS CO., Detroit, U.S. A. 

throws out the clutch, holds the clutch pedal in 
its neutral position and puts on the brake. 

STARTING:-The clutch pedal is moved for
ward by the left foot until it reaches the stop 
and held there while the emergency brake is re
leased. The pedal is then released slightly to 
free the end of the stop lever from its abutment, 
the foot rocked upward and forward so that the 
toe engages the latch and moves it forward suf
ficiently to raise the end of the stop lever from 
its abutment which then allows the clutch lever 
to be pushed forward into low gear. 

REVERSING:-\Vhen reversing it will usu
ally be found very convenient to hold the clutch 
pedal against the Neutral Stop with the left foot, 
throw the emergency brake clear forward and 
operate the reverse and brake levers with the 
right foot, quickly passing the foot from the re
verse to the brake pedal when it is desired to 
stop. 

'I'HE MeGILL AUTOPOWEU. 
The McGill Autopower for Ford cars is a port

able powerplant delivering from 5 to 14 H. P. as 
required. 

For the dealer in farm implernents, one of the 
most interesting features about the McGill Auto
power is the fact that it can be sold to the 
average farmer, who, having thus secured a 
power plant capable of operating a great many 
belt-driven machines, is then a likely prospect 
for the dealer's entire line. 

The McGill Autopower has been manufactured 
since 1915, but the war prevented the market-

ing of it generally. Now, however, this product 
is being pushed actively and is meeting with ex
eeptional success. 

Autopower takes power direct from the crank
shaft. The engine is started by cranking in the 
ordinary way and the clutch thrown in. An 
automatic governor maintains constant speed by 
increasing or decreasing the fuel supply. An 
auxiliary fan prevents overheating by sending 
a rush of air against the radiator, just as is the 
case ·when the car is in motion. Fuel consump
tion is claimed to be the same as when running 
on the road at between 15 and 30 miles per hour. 

Among the machines autopower will operate 
are the following: ensilage cutter, feed grinder, 
hay press, \Vood sa\v, cotton gin, concrete mixer, 
sprayer, pumps (all kinds) well drills, cider 
press, fanning· mill, corn shellers, washing ma
chine, cream separator, churn, lighting plant. 

After the first installation the Autopower 
can be taken off or attached in three minutes. 
A friction clutch permits the motor being 
cranked before throwing in the load. 

The component parts of Autopower are made 
of the best materials obtainable, and the plant 
is fully guaranteed for one year against ma
terial and mechanical defects. The drive pully 
is 10 inches in diameter, with 514 inch crowned 
face. Speed of the engine is approximately the 
same as when running on the road at 15 to 30 
miles an hour-according to the horsepower 
required. Shipping weight is about 100 pounds. 
The price of the McGill Autopower to the con
sumer is $87.50, west of the Rockies $92.50. It 
is manufactured by the Knight Metal Products 
Company, Detroit, Mich. 
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QUICK 
That is what they all say when they come in for repairs. 
Satisfy your customers by being prepared. Our 

PATENTED PAGEL JIG 
for straightening and align·ing Ford connecting rods saves its 
cost in labor in a short time and does PERFECT WORK. Piston 
Clamp, Motor Block Clamp and Three Wheel Dolly Jack are other 
SPECIALTIES we manufacture. Write your Jobber or direct to 

GAUAGE EQUIPlUENT CO., 241 4th Ave. S. lUinneapolls, ~linn. 

J4-gt.iu4.,_., •••ilisr;y 
For all Ford Cars. 
For Ford Worm-drive 

Trucks. 

TRANSMISSION 
Gears Always In Mesh. 

Furnished in Overdrive 
and Underdrive Types. 

The Transmission With Hess Bright Ball Bearings 
Write for detailed literature. Dealers, get our proposition 

A • G & T • • c 1146S.LosAngelesSt. merican ear ransmiSSIOD o. Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Petry Cut-Out For Fords 
and the Ford car itself, have made good on the same basis~ the ability to give efficient, 
dependable, and consistent service under all motoring conditions. 

The last word in muffler Cut~Outs because of its efficiency, its eaoo of application and 
its meritorious featuns. Expels the full exhaust to the rear, not down. Does not spat
ter mud and stir up dust. Has adjustable lever, making attaching easy, positive cut-off 
from the muffler. Spring away from heat,and easily adjustable, compound lever action 
and spring makes action smooth and easy on pedal. Valve seat and valve machined to 
prevent leakage. A scientifically designed mechanical job. Neat in appearance, strong 
in construction, thoroughly serviceable. Size plainly cast on each size. Invaluable for 
"tuning up" the motor. 

Sold complete with pedal and_chain for $4.50. At your dealer's-or direct. 

N. A. PETRY Co., Inc., 1317 Race St., Philadelphia TO JOBBERS AND DEALERS: 
Distributors: 

GRAY-HEATH CO. . 
NORMAN COW AN CO. 
J. W. VAN DE GRIFT 

. 1440 Michigan A venue, Chicago, Ill. 
Write or wire to us at once. Hand

some working counter display sent 
with order for twelve assorted sizes. 445-451 Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal. 

627 Charles Building, Denver, Col. 

Graham Socket Wrenches 
THE UNIVERSAL WRENCH 
Convenient-Compact-Clean 

Contained in Case 
Solid Steel Hardened 

I I I I I 
Attracuve Discounts to Jobbers and Dealers 

GRAHAM THRUST BEARING 
For Ford and Chevrolet No. 490 Cars 

Full Type The One That Has Made Good 
Micro Chrome Balls-Special Alloy Steel 

Manufactured only by 
THE GRAHAM ROLLER BEARING 00. 

Coudersport, Pa., U.S. A. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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DEALERS and JOBBERS!!! 
Let's..,Get Acquainted 

We have an unusually attractive proposi
tion to offer you on 

NO-FAtTI:T 
POCKETS for FORD 

SIDE CURTAINS 

Patent Applied For 

The 20th C'entury way to carry your side 
curtains. Used with top up or down. Made 
of Double-Texture Leatheroid. Will last 
as long as the car. 

Touring Size, $4.50. Roadster, $3.50. 
Descriptive Circular on Request. 

TO CAR OWNEUS !:l! 
If your dealer cannot supply you, 

write direct to the 

NO-FAULT SPECIALTY CO. 
P. 0. Box 17 F ' ,, STONEHAM, MASS. 

A Sure Start and Saves Gas 
You can start your car in zero "\Yeather ''ith the same 

ease as in mi<lsn~mer \Vith the 

EVER-READY 
MANIFOLD HEATER 

"!\~o fuss or trouble in starting. 1\'o nc('d of a choker or 
heavy gas <ulinstnwnt for eold motor. Haves a large ver
('l'ntage of gas and assn res "summer running." A prac
tical de-rice that really docs the work. Every daim has 
been proYen Ly ruany Ut'iers. 

Price $10.00 
DBALEHS AXD CA!t 0\Vl\"mlS: If unable to pro· 

('lll'e---Sell(l cash direct for 5 day trial. 

MORGAN AUTO NOVELTY CO., Iowa City, Iowa 

THE BOWER ADJUSTABLE TUAILEU. 
If you had happened along the road between 

Fowler and Lafayette, Indiana, about a year 
ago you might have seen a sight that would 
have given you a little amusement, but, prob
ably not the idea that it gave the man who 
was the subject of the "sight." This is the 
story of how Frank W. Bower, a prominent Ben
ton County farmer got an idea from two acci
dents that resulter] in the manufacture of a 
light automobile trailer with a very promising 
future. , 

Mr. Dower possessed a two-wheel auto trailer 
which he used almost continually hitched to a 
Ford car. He got along well on the level roads 
over the Prarie around Fowler, and all was well, 
until when he started to Lafayette, some 30 
miles away with a big cow in the trailer. Three 
miles out of Fafayette he came to a steep lit
tle hill. About half way up the Ford came to 
a stand stll. The motor was racing. He looked 
behind, and was puzzled. The rear wheels were 

spinning, then it dawned on him. The up grade 
caused the cow to crowd to the rear of the 
trailer. The weight of the cow in the rear of 
the trailer causer] enough leverage over the axle 
in the center of the trailer to raise rear of the 
Ford until the wheels had no traction. Mr. 
Bower sat down and waited for help. He stopped 
passing car and three men got in the rear of 
his car, This gave him traction enough to get 
up the grade. 

Mr. Bower figured out that oy changing the 
wheel to the rear of the trailer he would over
come this trouble. He went home and rebolted 
the axle back and got along pretty well until 
he started to haul sack cement. This being a 
dead weight the full length of the body, it threw 
too much weight on the front of the trailer. Re
sult-The first hard bump-the tongue broke. 

Then Mr. Bower saw the light. What he need
ed was to be able to shift the axle at all times 
unr] er the trailer so as to adjust the load. He 
immediately started to build such a devce. And 
after much labor and experiment and also with 
the help of an engineer the Bower adjustable 
trailer was perfected. 

This shifting or adjusting device consists of 
t\vo scre\VS, one on each side or the trailer, 
made of cold rolled steel one Inch in diameter 
and 40 inches in length, with four square 
threads to the inch. They run in plain bearings 
of malleable castng secured to cross steel beam 
at front of trailer. The threa<ls on screws runs 
in a casting \Vhich is secure;{ to a (1raw bar. 

The screws are surrouncted by steel tubing 
which is packed in hard grease, thus keeping 
this lubricated and free from dust. The screws 
are rotated by a crank on right scre\V anr1 a 
steel chain and sprockets just back of front 
steel bca1n. 

The front of springs are connected to draw bar 
at snn1e point as sc~re\vs, giving- an equal dra\v 
on both sides of trailer. The rear end of spring 
is secured to sill of main frame by a rolling 
shackle \Vhich \vorks on a steel bar fastened to 
un(lpr side of sill on main fran1e. This shackle 
t•onsists of two rollPr be~tring·s, onP at <'aeh f'nd, 
a.ml makes the spring action Y<'ry elastic and 
(;lilninates all ]10ssibilitics of hn~aldng spring, 
also eliminates any friction Oil the shifting 
deYice. 

The Trailer is equipped V\Tith a 8teel stand in 
front for a support \Vhen trailer is not in use 
ant] foldS up \Vllen not neederl· rrhe tongue is 
supporte<l in pockets antl runs the full length of 
trailer. By rPn1oving- one holt it \Yill pull out, 
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giving an extension of forty-five inches. The 
tongue is also equipped with a Brice Automatic 
Ball and Socket Hitch. 

This trailer has a at bottom, 46x90 inches and 
two beds. These are supported on flat bottom 
by pressed steel stake pockets. Stake pockets 
are secured to cross sills. This gives end pull 
on sills, in place of on the main sills, which 
would have a tendency to twist them out of 
shape. 

The axle is made of 1% inch round cold 
drawn, chrome nickle steel, heat treated, with 
a tencil strength of 130,000 pounr1s to the square 
inch. 

The wheels are 32x2 with 14 spokes to the 
wheel and equipped with the Swinehart 32x2 
solid clincher tire. A new type of Hub and 
Bearing are used, the inside and outside bear
ings are both the same size and both bearings 
interchangeable with the inside bearings of the 
Ford wheel. 

'l'he trailer is built throughout of oak, red 
gum, and the best grades of steel, and has 
many superior features. It can be adjusted at 
any time so that a part of the load rests on rear 
of Auto. 

The Bower Manufacturing Company at Fowler, 
Indiana, has been in operation several months, 
They have shippe<l trailers all over the Uniten 
States and Canada an<l the demand is growing 
rapidly. 

NE'V FORDSON FENDER. 
The Corcoran Manufacturing Company has 

made a Fordson fender especially to meet a big 
demand, which they list as their No. 8 "Peerless" 
Fordson Tractor Fenders, which are illustrated 
herewith. 

These "Peerless" Fordson Tractor Fenders are 
made of very heavy gauge steel, finished in two 
coats of black enamel baked on, and furnished 
with the necessary irons and bolts to hold them 
rigid to the tractor, and they are essential for 
the protection of both driver and engine, and 
add greatly to the appearance of the tractor. 
They are the latest addition to the "Peerless" 
line of Commercial Fenders, and followed closely 
upon the heels of the No. 5 "Peerless" Commer
cial Fender especially for the new Ford truck 
equipped with 32x41!z pneumatic tires. 

JAMES ABELES JOINS BOYCE-VEEDER, 
James A. Abeles, well-known in the automo

tive field as former Vice-President and General 
Manager of the Motor Car Equipment Company, 
and more recently organizer of an eastern house 
for the Beckley-Ralston Company of Chicago, 
has recently joined forces with the Boyce-Veeder 
Corporation, who will manufacture and market 
the new Boyce Fire Extinguisher. Mr. Abeles' 
long experience in the marketing of automobile 
accessories and equipment, combined with Mr. 
Boyce's experience as a manufacturer, should 
form a strong combination. 

The new company has already opened offices 
and is now equipping a modern factory in Long 
Island City. 

BOYCE FORMS NEW COMPANY. 
Harrison H. Boyce of the Mota-Meter Com

pany, Inc., Long Island City, N. Y., has formed 
a new company the name of which will be the 
"Boyce-Veeder Corporation," having its factory 
and office in Long Island City, for the market
ing of an automatic and hand operating fire 
extinguisher especially applicable to motor cars, 
trucks, tractors, aeroplanes, and other auto
motive vehicles. The new company will operate 
under the "Er\vin" patents, and the device is 
-said to be of a very novel and most meritorious 
nature. 

Associated with Mr. Boyce will be Paul L. 
Veeder, an attorney well known in both New 
York and Chicago. Offices have already been 
opened in the Queens Subway Building, Long 
Island City. It is stated that production will be 
in full swing January 1st. 

Mr. Boyce plans to divide his time between 
the new organization and the Mota-Meter Com
pany, Inc. 

Open a Tire Repairing Shop! 
Business Good and Fast Growing 

Vanderpool Vulcanizer (5 cavity), 
has capacity of $100 worth of work 
a day. We are the pioneers in the 
manufacture of the Dry Cure Vul
canizer. 

With the Vanderpool Vulcanizer 
no experience is necessary. We give 
you free instructions. 
Write today for Free Tire Repairing 
Manual and full particulars. If others can 
be successful, so can you be. Write today. 

In answering addreas Dept. A20 

WM. VANDERPOOL CO., Springfield, Ohio 

You 
Can't Forget 

to Lock It 

$3.50 

You 
Can't Forget 
to Unlock It i 

Equip Your Ford Now 
With a 

~AUTOLOCK 
Leave your c:ar anywhere, free from the possibility of theft. 

The K-W AUTOLOCK-
Locks thru the ign'ition control. 
Can't be wired around. 
Has no master key or unsightly 

levers or contraptions. 
Locks units in coil box. 
Saves as high as 15% on in

surance premiums. 
Prevents theft and unauthorized 

use. 
Complies with all local or

dinances. 
Permits towing from restricted 

zones. 

Order from your dealer today. If he cannot supply you with)n 
original K~W, write to us direct. 
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Shambaugh 
Emergency 
Hub ·· 

~IIIII!'~~ 

for Ford Cars 
and Trucks 

The only satisfactory de
vice for towing Ford cars 
with bent or broken axles, 
broken wheels or locked 
gearing. 

Car will have same height and tread as under 
normal conditions. 

No shock absorber or other !accessory can: in
terfere with insta!Iing. 

There is no wear on:housing-Hub is:oiled. 

Applied in few minutes. 

Tows at any speed. 

Car Type, $6.50. Truck Type, $15 
If your Jobber cannot supply you, order direct 

SHAMBAUGH MFG. CO.,LaFayette,Ind. 
ft'JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIo 

A SMOKING MOTOR 
IS WASTING OIL AND GAS 

-accumulating carbon-fouling spark plugs and piling up 
present and future trouble and expense for the owner. 

PRESSURE PROOF RINGS will stop this 
The Expander-an important feature of P:ressure Pr?of 

Rings---forces an even. constant pressure against one s1de 
of the groove and outward against the cylinder wall. 

All wear eYeD the slightest, is thus automatically 
taken up an~l groove clearance throug!J. whic!t oil may ~e 
sucked into the cylinder above the p1ston nng (where 1t 
would ignite and fonn carbon or pass out as smoke through 
the exhaust) becomes impossible. 

Pressure Proof Rings insure permanent, full power and 

gre{j~k of>e~~kns"u~Enop~OOF THREE-PART OR TWO 
PRESSFUE PROOF JR. TWO·l'ART RINGS make a 
full piston equipment. 

The full equipment of a piston including the necessary 
Pressure Proof Rings is less in first cost than an equip
ment of any other special rings. 

PRESSURE PR.OOF PISTON IUMG CO. 
107 MASSACHUSETTS AV£. BOSTON MASS. 

THE ·wRIGHT TRAFFIC AND DANGER 
SIGNAL. 

Most everyone has heard in the traffic the re
sounding crash which indicates that some motor
ist has failed to understand the signal of the 
driver in front of him. Very frequently it is 
<licicult for even the most experienced driver 
to translate the wig-wagging of other car driv
ers. There has always been a need for a satis
factory signal and this seems to be ocered in 
the Wright Traffic and Danger Signal. This is 
a positive direction indicator which is distinct
ly visible to cars behind you at a distance of 
150 to 200 feet. night or day in any kind of 
weather. At night, your ta'il light, shining 
through the white translucent glass of the Sig
nal, onto the red arrow brilliantly, making it 

possible for the man behind you to clearly see 
its every movement. 

The advantage of the Wright Traffic and Dan
ger Signal lies in the fact that it lets the driver 
following you know, well in advance, of any 
change in the direction of your car. You can 
get it half way down the block. Secondly, it 
signals all five movements of the car-Forward, 
Right Turn, Left Turn, Stop and Back Up. 
Thirdly, no expense involved in its operation. 
You have to burn your tail light anyhow and 
this light illuminates the Wright Signal at 
night. You do not draw on the power of your 
batteries. You do not need electric wiring. By 
day, the Signal requires no illumination. For 
more complete information regarding this sig
nal write the manufacturers, The Wright Traffic 
Signal Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A NEW GREB PRODUCT. 
The prestige which attaches to the products 

of the Greb Co., 199 State St., Boston, Mass., Is 
being upheld by their new Grebford Double 
Truss Radius Rod. This strengthens the Ford 
front axle and holds it rigidly in position. It 

cannot buckle, lessens vibration, prevents accl· 
dents and makes steering much easier and safer. 
It can easily be attached In a few minutes with· 
out the aid of a mechanic. The cost Is $5.00. 
Complete information regarding this new prod· 
uct and other items of the Grebford line may be 
had by writing the manufacturer. 
congested traffic. 
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We shall exhibit at 
the New Y ark and 
Chicago Shows. 

THE FORDOIVNER 

Powrlok in Here Prevents Skidding 
and Stop·s Stalling 

AFTER fiyc years of actual scrYicc in thousands of 
.l"1. trucks, passenger cars, tractors and industrial trucks 

under every conceivable sort of service, Powrlok is 
today admitted by practically all the leading axle manu
facturers to be the most 11erfect form of differential con
struction yet devised. 

It is particularly adapted for Ford cars, now being used 
in thousands of Fords in all parts of the country. 

The Powrlok differential, besiues performing the same 
functions as the ordinary differential, llas the marked ad
vantage of reversing the action of the ordinary differential 
when the traction on the rear wheels is unequal. 

Powrlok automatically transmits tlle power to the rear 
wheels in direct proportion to the traction or hold, which 
the wheels haYe on the road, thus applying the power where 
it is needed to pull the load instead of wasting it in useless 
wheel-spinning anu tire wear. This proper apportioning of 
the power to the rear wheels, stops skidding almost entirely. 

Fifty leading manufacturers of the four classes of auto
motive vehicles use it now. All will eventually. It will 
pay you to investigate now. 

Our new book, ".:Uore Than a Differential," explains it 
in detail. It's yours for the asking. Our special proposition 
to dealers and distributors will be sent on request. 

THE POWRLOK COMPANY 
1107 East 152nd Street CLEVELAND, OHIO 

THE CANADIAN POWRLOK COMPANY, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO 

POWRLOK 
.Rore than a Di/lerentlal 
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FORDS STOLEN LAST YEAR 

A NJ!;W IUI!;A. 

A CHRISTIE LOCK 
WOULD PREVENT THESE THEFTS 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES 
1. No key required. 
2. Cannot be wired around. 
3. Same operation which stops your motor automatically locks 

your car. 
4. Approved by the Underwriters' Laboratories. 

Ask your nearest dealer. Price $6.00 

Christie Auto Lock Co. Dor<h';,~~.~ Ate. Chicago, Ill. 

Mann & MacNeille, architects and construction 
engineers, have added to their organization an 
automotive department with headquart~s in the 
Book Building. Detroit. This department is de
signed to render expert building service to 
automobile dealers, garagemen, repairmen and 
others engaged in retailing ttutomotive mer
chandise, and is prepared to carry out work at 
any point in the country. 

of the automol>ile business is primarily neces
sary if efficient buildings are to be developed for 
the trade. 

JUARTIN ROCKING FIFTH WHEEL. 

A new Automatic Fifth Wheel, which renders 
unnecessary the use of jacks for lifting the front 
end of the semi-trailer in ord'lr to connect to 
and disconnect from the truck and combines in 
one unit an automatic coupling device and cam The aim of this new department, the first of 

its kind, is to cut the cost of construction and to 
increase the operating efficiency and sales pull
ing power of automotive buildings by improved 
design resulting from concentrated effort in this 
field. 

Its advent is due to recognition of the fact 
that a garage, showroom or service station build
ing is a specialized form of construction similar 
to a hotel or theater and that detailed knowledge 

whereby the front end of the semi-trailer may 
be automatically raised, has been invented by C. 
H. Martin and will soon be placed on the mar
ket by the Martin Rocking Fifth Wheel Co., 
Springfield, Mass. 

HI LLMETER 
registers ROAD GRADES and accurately de
termines an ENGINE'S-(1) Performance; 
(2) Efficiency; (3) and a CAR'S "free roll
ing;-" The THREE determining factors of 
ECONOMY and SAFETY. 

NEW MOTOR DRIVEN KLAXON, 
Responding to a demand tnat has grown to 

large proportions among the owners of Ford 
cars for a motor-driven horn, the Klaxon Com
pany now announces its new KLAXON "5," Ford 
Type. Shipments already have been made to 
dealers and jobbers in the various parts of the 
country. 

'Vrite for "The Hilhneter Reasons" to the 
lUnnufacturers. 

THE METEOR CORP. 
140 'Vest 6Sth St., New York City. 

The new horn is equipped with a bracket that 
fits readily onto the Ford engine, under the 
hood. Installation on Ford cars, which are now 

PATb.US. 
MAYII.I9~ 

Ford Owners, Racing People 
and Aeronauts 

In our light grey iron piston weighing under 1% pounds 
each, equipped with McCadden leakless rings, bronze bushings 
and pins at $18.00 a let, we ofi'er a permanent source of 
O&tiafaction. For radDI people and Aeronaut. our Adj1111table 
piston, can be adjusted within limits of .0'25, very light. 

In our McCadden Ford aeroplAne motor we olfer an u:
ceptionally high powered motor at an unusually l0w price. 

Our special fast cam shaft to make the Ford into the 
racing type we guarantee a gain of efficiency both as to speed 
and to power of 25 to 30 per cent from this source alone, 
furnished with adjustable pullb rodL Write far pri011. 

Ford cylinders rebored and reground and fitted with the 
light grey iron pistons, leakllffls rings and bronze bushings at 
$23.00, send head with cylinder. The shop of quality, 

McCADDEN MACHINE WORKS, Inc. 
St. Cloud, Minn. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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FORD OWNERS 

Safety! Convenience! Economy! 
A constant supply of current stored for your lighting, starting, or ignition 
when you want it-regardless of whether your engine is running or not. 

"FORDREKT AFIER" 
will do this for you. Simple, durable, effective, 
no moving parts-nothing to get out of order. 
While your engine is running, current taken from 
your Ford magneto and transformed by FORD
REKTAFIER charges any battery; this gives 
you at low installation cost, positive insurance 
against hard starting and a dead lighting line. 
Eliminates dangerous driving in the dark. 

Exclusive Points of Superiority 
1. No drag on engine power. 
2. No moving parts to adjust or wear 

out. 
3. No slipping belts. 

5. No brushes to clean. 

6. No switches or cutouts to operate. 

7. No parts to lubricate. 

4. No bearings to wear out. 8. Never needs expensive overhauls. 
9. FORDREKTAFIER charges any battery and protects coil points 

and magneto. · 
10. Absolutely fool proo! . 

• FORDREKTAFIER is an electro-chemical device that Positively permits you to 
forget the lighting. starting, and Ignition troubles constantly experienced. Thou
sands in use-satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Install FORDREKTAFIER at once-banish electrical troubles. You'll never know 
what satisfactory car service is until you have FORDREKTAFIEH. Installations 
quickly and easily made. PRICE $10.00 f. o. b. factory, shipping weight 6 lbs. 

For further details including complete installation instructions, etc., inquire of 
your garage or battery service station. If they cannot supply you, write. 

The W arnerli te Co., Inc. 
8 Ritzman Ave. 

Pasadena, California 

Garages and Battery Service Stations Attention! 
FORDREKTAFIER is a profitable, snappy sales proposition-a sure business 
builder for you. Investigate our national sales and advertising campaign. 3,500,000 
"prospects" to date and more every minute. 

"Warnerli te Products Are Universal an:d D.ependable" 

When writing advertisers-Just say FOIUIOWNEit 
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Fully illustrates and explain• 
how to grind your own Ford 
valves as good as an expert 
with the "Little Sioux" Ford 
Tool Set. You can keep your 
Ford engine full of pep and 
hitting on all four. Saves gas 
and garage bills. Write for it. 

Complete tool set with in
struction book, $7.25. Saves 
Its cost on one job. 

i'heAB·C. 
of 

Ford Motor 
Rep"-iring 

ALBERTSON & COMPANY Manufacturers 
and Patentees 

150 Jennings~St. Sioux City, Iowa 

Get This 

Practical 

The sensible, secure, quick way to attach license plate is with the 

LITTLE GIANT LICENSE HOLDER 
The most perfect and practical holder to be found. Holds any size 
license plate at the bottom of the left hand headlight bracket. Holds 
tag secure. Cannot swing around. Made from heavy cold rolled 
steel, well finished. Easily attached-no alteration of car. 

Dealers: Ford owners buy this practical license holder on sight. 
Easy profits. Write C. C. BOYD, Pulaski, Pa. 

YANKEE 
TIRE PUMP 

Most powerful-convenient-easiest operating Tire 
Pump ever produced. Infallible. Never loses ecm-

~~0it. A~~a1\iacr~~ea~n.:bten"Ji~~.f8er~ 
Few sweeps of handy handle----job~s done. Olam~ 
to running board of car. Folds to fit tool box. 
Lasts life-time. $5.00 East of Rockies. 

Order from ad-or write for descriptive folder. 
APEX ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

1418 W. 59th St. CHICAGO, ILL 
Pacific Coa11t Representative• 

HUGHSON & MERTON, Inc. 
77 O'FarreU St. San Franciaee, Calif. 

DOUBLE TIRE MILEAGE USE 

INSURT TIRES 
CASIN(; FABI?IC A tire reinforcement preventing 

punctures and blowouts, also 
doubling tire mileage. 
Cheaper than retreading; in
stalled by yourself in any tire 
without the use of tools. 
Becomes part of tire, yet can be 
used over again. 
Fully guaranteed. Save money 
by writing at once. 

AUTOCESSOR Y SALES CO. 
108 N. Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill. 

"coming through" equippe<l with self-starters, Is 
a simple matter, and can be done be any Ford 
owner himself. 

The need for a motor-driven signal for Fords 
has been sensed for some time, out the Klaxon 
Company has been considerably oversold during 
the past year on its standard lines; and it has 
been only recently with an enlarged capacity 
that it has been possible to turn out the new 
Klaxon "5" in quantity production. 

THE RECTO THIER. 
A new timer which seems to be meeting with 

considerable success is the "Recto" Timer a prod
uct of the Recto Mfg. Co., 23 West Third street, 
Cinnati. This timer has been designed to prevent 
the timer wires from coming in contact with the 
fan belt or any metal-preventing grounding. 
It is said that the Recto Timer eliminates hard 
starting and jerky, uneven motor action while 
it puts more life and pep generally into the igni-

tion. It functions the same as the brush on an 
electric generator or motor. A sliding carbon 
metal brush pushes the grease and dirt before it 
with a high resistance carbon to wipe away the 
spark. This timer needs no oiling and the flat 
ins·ide surface can be cleaned and smoothed off 
with sandpaper. Water and oil from other parts 
of the engine will have no effect on the timer. 
Brushes can be renewed for 30 cents each. The 
timer is marked with numbers and designed with 
colors for wires so there cannot be any mistake 
in installing. 

HOLDS•I,ICEJXSE PLATE. 
We have seen license plates attached to the 

Ford in various ways. Sometimes a piece of 
string attaches the plate in some unlikely place 
on the car. One way to have the license tag 
properly attached is through the use of the Lit
tle Giant Ford License Holder, manufactured by 
C. C. Boyd of Pulaski, Pa. This bracket is es
pecially designed for attaching the front license 
numbers to the Ford cars at the bottom of the 
left hand head light bracket. The bracket holds 
any size license number. It holds the plate 
securely and cannot possibly swing, rattle or mar 
the car. The license tag is readily attached and 
held rgidly in position; is neat and conforms to 
the law as required. 

It is not a light, stamped affair but made from 
heavy cold rolled steel, nicely finished and will 
last as long as the car. It is not an experiment 
but has been in use quite a long time. It 
is easily attached and requires no alteration of 
the car. 

STARTS FORD QUICKLY. 
An accessory which users claim to be safe, 

sane, and satisfactory, and a decided aid in se
curing a start on cold mornings is the Hot Spot 
Generator. This consists of a burner which can 
be attached to the Ford car in one minute. Fit
ting under the man•ifold, its heat warms up the 
manifold quickly and assures vaporization. The 
burner is easily removeable and can be dipped 
in gasoline or alcohol without the danger which 
would be present if it were required to pour 
fuel over it while attached. It is said that the 
Hot Spot can be operated one hundred times for 
one cent and the •initial cost is only $1.00. It 
is a product of the Hot Spot Generator Co., 1325 
Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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Make Winter Starting Easy 
with a starter that spins your Ford motor in any 
weather. No battery or wiring to cause trouble, no 
generator to sap engine power. The 

Rockway Automatic 
Starter 

operat-es with a strong coil spring. Just pull the lever. Virhen 
engine starts it automatically rewinds spring. Easily installed. 
A convenience to you and increases re-sale value of your For( 

--oil 
Dealers: Order early to insure deliveries. \Vrite for terms. 

The Rockway Starter Co., Waukesha, Wis. 

Colorado A Garage Owner in 
writes in this strain: "I am using a 14 

inch Champion lathe in 
myshop. Thismachine 
is equipped with Mill
ing and Gear Cutting 
Attachment and is a 
complete machine shop 
in itself. There is hardly 
a job I cannot do on 
this machine. It is some 
lathe." 

, Some lathe is right, 
and we can convince 
you if given the oppor-
tunity. Catalog? __ _ 

12-14-16 and 18 inch sizes. 

Tool Works, Winton Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Every Ford owner knows the 
superiority of the ~lilwauk<'e 
Tim<'r. It ts the recognized 
standard of replacement tim
ers for Fords. The most dur
able timer made-assures a 
fat. perfectly-timed spark 
and is a sure cure for most 
ignition troubles. 

Retail price, $2.2S. v;rrite for attractiYe 
dealer proposition. 

MILWAUKEE AUTO ENGINE & SUPPLY CO. 
Dept. 110 Milwaukee, Wis. 

CRANE PULLER 
The Original Pulling Tool 

r::::.c=c-T=':i':" Quickly, Safely and Easily Remov"" 
Automobile and Truck Wheels, Fly
wheels, Gears, Couplings and Cama. 
Straightens Bent Shafting. 

BUlL T FOR SERVICE 

Write for latest catalog. 
Order from your Jobber. 

CRANE PULLER CO. 
54 LAKE ST. ARLINGTON, MASS. 

With the Arrival of 

~~~~r~~ 
"""~DIATOR• 

For Ford cars, the dealer is now 
sured of a high-class radiator 
fully constructed, for service 
efficiency. 

"Supprford" Radiator Units are 
made entirely of brass. 

Model No. 16F for 1909 to 1916 
Ford cars. Price each, $30.00. 

Model No. !SF for 1917-1918 
Ford cars. Price each, $35.00. 

Catalog No.6 now ready-Write for proposition. 
We shall exhibit in the New York Show, Grand Central 

Palace, January 3 to 10, 1920. 
SUPERIOR LAMP MFG. CO., 150 W. SZnd St., New fork 

BURGESS 
"TRIPLE DUTY" 

REBOUND CHECK AND SHOCK 
ABSORBER 

Saves Real Money on Tires, Gas 
and Repairs 

The only "Triple Duty" Shock Absorber on the marW. 
Checks all rebound. Makeo your car glide o-rer till 
roughest roads. Savee your money. 

Full Detail& Upon Request. 
Manufactured and Guaranteed by 

W. S. BURGESS MFG. CO., St. Joseph, Mich. 
Sale• Department 

THE ZINKE CO., 1321 Michigan A .. ., Chicago, Ill. 

Three popular priced types
for Ford cars, for Dodge cars 
and Fordson tractors, and a 
Universal which fits 90% of 
all cars. 

Literature and Dealer's 
~~~~t~sition sent on re- ~ 

"""" 
The Loomis-Beardsley Mfg. Co. 

1118 Mt. Vernon Ave., Colurnbuo, Ohio. 

~ @r\.n~_... [K) WRENCH. -- U\J ~ ~ 

TRACE. MARK I=I.E.GISTEREO 

12 COMPLETE TOOLS IN ONE 
COMPACT UNIT 

You Need Every One Every Day 

6" long-~" thick-weighs only 8 oz. Your dealer 
ean supply you. Otherwise remit direct to 

THE ART METAL} WORKS, 7-15 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J 

When writing advertise rs-'-·J ust say FoRDOWN'~R 
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DON'T 
ENVY THE 
MAN WHO 
DRIVES A 

LAM CO 
EQ,UIPPED 

FORD 

Drive One 
YOURSELF 

SPORTING-TOURING-RACING 
DEALERS• Write for the late fall edition 
of the "LAMCO," showing the complete 
"Lamcolineu of Bodies, Tops, Seat Covers, 
Spark Plugs. Tires and Accessories. 

h C lill Fourth Street, 
Le man Mfg. o. CANNELTON, INn. 

Fits 
any 

wind
shield 
Three 

popular 
models. 

Prices 
$1,$1.50 

$2 

W ,.esboth front and back of windshield. Fits the cars that other 
wipers don't. Gives dealers complete line. Better made, easier at
tached, longer lasting. 
WHITE PRODUCTS CO., 106 W. 55th St., Chicago 

Every garage should be provided with this 
time-saver. It makes a testing job a mat-
ter of a lew seconds. Pays for itself in 
one day's use. Ask for folder and 

Ballman-Wbitten Mfe. Co. 
4060 Forest Park Blvd., 

ST. LOUIS, MO. , 

PHILBRIN 
High Frequency Ignition 

for Ford Cars 
Develops More Power, Increases Speed, 

Adds to Flexibility, Utilizes Current 
of Ford Magneto. 

Philips-Brinton Company 
511 S. Broad St. Kennett Square, Pa. 

SUPERIOR LAMP HAS NEW BRANCH. 
The Superior Lamp Mfg. Co., 150 West 52nd 

St., New York City, has leased a building on a 
long term at 313 Halsey St., Newark, N. J., 
wherein they expect to operate a direct branch 
to give service to the trade throughout New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. An exclusive whole
sale motor car accessory jobbing business will 
be carried on at this address. The Company 
will occupy this branch on January 1st. 

THE "MASTER" TIMER .. 
Those motorists who have some difficulty in 

starting the motor in zero weather-and this in
cludes not more than 100% of them-will be 
interested in the claims made for The "Master" 
Ford Timer, of which the manufacturers say 
that it will start the motor on the first turn in 
zero weather. This Timer has many points in 

its favor yet sells for the small price of 75c. It 
is a product of the Master Products Co., Detroit, 
Mich. This Company is also meeting with con
siderable success in marketing the "Master" 
Ford Governor, which limits the speed and ex
pense of Ford cars and trucks. The speed l'imlt 
of the Ford car equipped with this device Is 23 
miles per hour; of the Ford truck, 16 miles per 
hour. 

AM-PE-CO CYLINDER GAUGE. 
The American Machine Products Co., Marshall

town, Iowa, have placed on the market the Am
Pe-Co Direct Reading Cylinder Gauge. The pur
pose of this gauge is to take the place of the 
expensive and delicate internal micrometers now 
used to determine cylinder diameter. By the 
selection of the proper blade a quick and cor
rect "reading" of the oversize Is made. The 
Gauge is made of hardened and polished steel. 
Each blade is ground true to its designated 
length by revolving on centers, so that the whole 
arc of the blade can be used In measuring. The 
simplicity of this Cylinder Gauge appeals to 
all garage mechanics because it eliminates the 
possible uncertainty in micrometer reading, and 
for the fact that it quickly gives, plainly indi
cated, and correct measurement. 

THE AF-FORD-ABLE "JUNIOR" TRUCK UNIT. 
The way to get the most economy out of the 

Ford which already is recognized as the econom
ical car is pointed out by the Affordable Motor 
Truck Corp., 1154-6-8 North 16th St., Omaha, 
Nebr. It is claimed that the capacity of the Ford 
can be doubled without Increasing the operating 
cost through the use of the Af-Ford-Able "Jun
ior" Truck Unit manufactured by this com
pany. Further claims made for this truck unit 
are that it is stronger, safer, more economical 
and does not change regular Ford engine speed; 
with upkeep less than one-half that of units 
where gear ratio Is changed. It eliminates vi-
bration by keeping the rear-axle bearings and 
the differential gears in line making a free run
ning gear. Lower gasoline bills, greater tire 
mileage, longer life for the car and the lowest 
possible hauling cost, are claimed. The Afford
able Unit Is very well made, is easily attached to 
a new or old Ford and sells for only $97.50. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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TWO INTERESTING PRODUCTS. 
The Johnson Co., 515 Forest Ave. East De

troit, Mich., offer two interesting products ;,hich 
are attracting considerable attention in the trade 
field. The first is the Johnson Carburetor 
Model A. This carburetor has many unique fea~ 
tures and is said to be a decided economy for 
the Ford owner. The Johnson Gasoline Strainer 
is a unique means of assuring gasoline wh·ich is 

free from foreign matter. It traps dirt and 
sediment before it can lodge on the inlet needle 
seat. It is a means of preventing leaky car
buretors and can be installed in a few minutes. 
The Johnson Carburetor sells for $12.00 while 
the cost of the gasoline strainer is $1.25. An 
Inquiry to the manufacturer w'ill bring more 
complete information. 

CONVERTING THE OPEN CAR INTO A 
LllUOUSINE. 

Here is one of the very latest acquisitions in 
the auto top line. The open car can be easily 
converted into a practical close<! "Tour Sedan" 
or Limousine, without the necessity of changng 
the style of the top or adding to the weight of 
the car. 

We refer to the new "Limo Weather-Proof 
Top,'' manufactured by Buob & Scheu, 216-26 
Webster St., Cincinnati, 0. This top is so con
structed that it can be detached at any time. or 
replaced, within a few minutes. The curtains 

open with the doors, as shown In illustration. It 
is simple, practcal and very reasonable in price. 
All curtains are made up in sections, so that any 
one or more sections can be detacherl to meet 
the weather conditions. The outfit can be ap
plied to any make or model of car. However, it 
is made principally for the Ford car. The top is 
very attractive In appearance and affords all the 
comforts of a high-priced closed car. 

A letter to Desk 12-D of the above company 
will bring complete Information and prices. 

SECURITY AUTO LOCK 
The original loose wheel lock for Fords. Approved by under-
writers. 15 %. Made of solid brass. Nickel 
plated. 0 minutes. No drilling. No filing. 

No 
Sawing. 
No 
chiseling. 
Price 
$6.50 
Subject 

to 
advance. 
Diatrib. 
utors 
wanted. 

Security 
Auto Lock Co, 
410 N. Paulina St. 
Chicago, Ill. 

(O~N~!NS( 
THE 6RIASEliSS ClEANSER 

COMMON SE~SE ~IANUFACTURING COMPANY 

508 N. Whittier, St. Louis, U.S. A. 

r~n/t~~jzM 

I~T~ IF YOUR DEALER DOE'S NOT HANDLE THEM 
gWRITE' US- 1777 BROADWAY l'lEWYORK 

Barrett Motor Starter Mfg. Co. 
1777 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

SOMETIME 
You have been reading that "SOMETIME" 
a Successful way of Carbureting KEROSENE 
would be found. 
We are here to tell you that "SOMETIME" 
is NOW. 

LET US PROVE IT 
A principle utterly foreign to that employed 
In all other Kerosene Carburetors heretofore 
designed. 

HOCKETT KEROSENE CARBURETOR CO. 
Wabash, Indiana 

When writing advertisers-Just say FORDOWNER 
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LAN SHIELD 
SHOCK 

ABSORBERS 
For FORD CARS 
INSURES RIDING 

IN COMFORT 

Price $12.50 
West of Rockies $13.00 

AT ALL DEALERS 

Lanshield Mfg. Co. 
West Haven, Conn. 

T STEEL 
FORGED Steel Emergency Brake 

Shoe for Fords 
An adjuotable, reinforced, forged steel brake shoe giving the 
maximum of braking area obtainable with the Ford drum. 

f]':.J' :i'U.~~til.'kl:'~esgr~~~k~~. afn~e~:dkia~.!.'f~oe=• 
lining. Will last the life of the car if occasionally re
lined. A brake equal in efficiency to that of high prleed 
can. Thousands in nse. Fully guaranteed. Price t:J.OO 
per oet. Electrotypes furnished jobbers on request. 

SAFETY FIRST BRAKE SHOE CO. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
Sale• Department 

THE ZINKE COMPANY, Chicago, Ills. 

FORD SPRINGS 

We are fully 
equipped for manufacturing;-

Automobile and Truck Springs of superior 
quality. We solicit the inquiries of Automobile and 
Truck Manufacturers. We carry a large stock of 
Ford front springs. We also manufacture a One 
Piece Angle Auxiliary Radius Rod for the Ford 
car. Send for particulars. 

SHUNK MFG. CO., Bucyrus, Ohio 

9959 
FORD DEALERS 

L'ist United States and Canada, corrected 
up to .July 1, 1919. 

Typewritten and Rated, the only complete 
and up-to-date list to be had. Price 
$35.00 or $5.00 per thousand by states. 

2,600,000 Ford Owners every state and all 
other Automobile Owners, and all Auto 
Dealers, Garages, Supplies and Re
pairs. 

Write for Generrrl Price List No. 97. 
A. F. '\VILLIAJUS, !Ugr. 

Des!< 8. List Department, 
Phone Franklin 1182 166 W. Adams St. 

Establishc<l 1SSO. Chic-ago, Ill. 

SA YES TI;}IE AXD )IOXEY. 
The very latest device for saving time and 

labor in the Ford Service Station is the Steere 
Servistock Parts System. l\Iore valuable time 
goes to waste through impro]ler stock room fa
cilities than from any other operation in the 
modern service station. 

The Steere idea is to have all the parts stored 
in units numerically arranged following the 
Ford parts list-each number having a bin by 
itself. The bins in turn are built in proportion 
to the size of the part and quantity of parts re
quired for a month's business. \Vith the Steere 
Servistock Sy~ten1 in use, cheap labor may be 
employed in the stock room, Lecause a stock 
clerk need not know tl1c difference between a 
stud and a bolt, yet if he can read numbers, he 
<·an fill a stock or<ler. Tho 'Gnits are also ar
ranged to minimize the walking- distance in fill
ing an order. For instance, take the filling of 
a parts order on a rear axle job, which is one of 

the most common jobs. t11ese 11arts would come 
in adjacent units which carry the complete rear 
axle assembly, and would be located near the 
shop service winclow. The Units carrying parts 
for less common jobs are placed corresponding
ly further away. 

·when installing the Steere Servistock System 
the number of Units is determined by the vol
ume of stock required. Standard systems are 
11 Units, 28 Units and 42 Units. The Units are 
substantially constructed of a good qual'ity of 
material; tight joints are a feature. The finish 
is Dado Grey with numbers stenciled in black, 
unless otherwise specified. 

The Fairbanks Company-Administrative Of
fice, New York, N. Y., are merchandizing the 
Steere Servistock Parts System. Orders taken 
with a definite date for delivery. All shipments 
are made F. 0. B. Detroit. 

SOlUETHING NEW AND INTERESTING. 
The Sunday morning clinic had gathered in 

Gasoline Alley for the purpose of determining 
what was wrong with the Ford pelonging to 
Brother Jones. The diagnosis revealed that it 
was suffering from badly scored cylinders and 
the treatment prescribed was an expensive re-
boring job. It happened that there was a rad
ical "in the crowd who pointed out that reboring 
must of necessity thin the cylinder walls and 
that there was always the probability of en
countering a sand-hole with the chance that 
another cylinder block would bite the dust or 
the junk pile. 

Unlike most critics, this radical had a solu
tion and suggested the use of Transco Fluxoid, 
a new product manufactured by the Transmuted 
-:\Tctal Co., 33:14 Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill. TMs 
Fluxoid is said to be an absolutely sure means 
of perfectly repairing scored cylinders, by means 
of a very simple operation which avoids rebor
ing and replacement of new pistons and rings. 
A smooth and lasting cylinder surface is as
sured. Furthermore, it is cla·imed that Transco 
Fluxoid is not affected by the heat of .the motor. 

Naturally enough this revelation created con
siderable interest. The radical proved to be a 
willing informer and told the group of motorists 

\Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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STANDARD SPEEDOMETER 

MODEL F505 

$18.00 

CUT METAL BOARD and 
INSTALL IN HALF HOUR 
Our I!Pecia! tools cut metal board neatly and quicklY. 
Not over five minutes required. Sprocket attached without 
drilling hub-flange and our 18 Pitch Helical Gear Joint 
attaches in front of axle with only one bracket. A aimple, 
solid installation without excessive cost to you. 

FOR 1920 FORDS 
Mr. Dealer: Do you know we have manufac· 
tured instruments of precision for at least thirty
five years; that the knowledge acquired in that 
time has been used in developing the New 
Standard Speedometer and we can now offer 
you a speedometer that is perfected from indicator 
to driving joint? 

Not Built to a Price 
The dollar has been ignored in this work of art. Every 
unit is designed to give the maximum of service, and the 
best of workmanship and material obtainable has been 
used to make it the 

"STANDARD" 
of All Speedometers 

You can't go wrong in selling this speedometer if you 
want an outfit of highest merit. It is built to satisfy 
the most exacting. 

Our Sales Proposition is as good as the speedometer 
and we guarantee prompt delivery. Efficient sales and 
service stations in all large cities, N arne of nearest dis
tributor sent on request. 

Standard Thermometer Co. 
65 Shirley Street, Boston, Mass. 

$}50 
LIST PRICE 

Liberal Trade 
Discounts 

Patented in U.S., April 23, 1919. In Canada, May 13, 1919 

The Original Patented Nationally Advertised 
Hudson Crank Case Repair Arm for the Ford 

This device in two years has saved $4,000,000 in repair bills for Ford Owners. 
Saves a day in making the repair when the Ford Motor Arms break. Time of 
repair, old way, One Day. Hudson Crank Case Repair Arm Way, 20 minutes. 
Simply loosen four bolts, tighten the nuts, slip Hudson Arm in place. No tearing down of motor. 

Stocked by More Than 20,000 Retailers and Wholesalers. 
JOBBERS: J~("t us send you our Distributors' ProJJOsition. 
HEALERS: Are you carrying this big sdl .. r ~ 

MAY \VE SEXD CATALOGuE OF CO:UPI,ETE J,JXE 01<' HVDSOX SPECIALTIES FOR 
THE FORD? 

HUDSON MOTOR SPECIAL TIES COMPANY ~~;~;~!1~:;i~. t~rs~~. 
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FYRAC 
SPARK PLUGS 
One inch firing suiface-one inch jumping fire
explodes every particle of gasoline, so ga.roline
formed carbon is prevented. Ask your dealer 
for Fyracs, or write to the factory. 

FYRAC MANUFACURING CO., Rockford, Illinois 
Export Department, Werner & Butts, 336 Whitehall Buildin!o!', 
New York. U.S. A. Canadian Department, Campbell Agencies, 

350 Kinnon Buildin2:, Toronto, Canada 

MR. DEALER 

? 
• 

Can You Supply The Trade? 

December Issue, Page 89 

'' Special '' 
Cut-Out 

"Feels the Pulse 
of the Car." 

Correctly Designed. Quality 
Guaranteed. Easily Installed. Fits Any Car. 

SIZE Valve 
Only 

111: in. . ................. 2.50 
1%, HI. 1% in ........... 3.00 
2, 2~ in. . ............... 3. 50 
2%,, 2%, 2Yz, 2% in .... .4.00 
2%, 2%, 3 in ............. 5.50 

Valve With 
No. 3 Pedal 

3.00 
3.50 
4.00 
4.50 
6.00 

Valve With 
No.4 Pedal 

3.50 
4.00 
4.50 
5.00 
6.00 

THE COOPER MFG. COMPANY, Dept. F, Marshalltown, Ia. 
Sales Mgrs. THE FULTON CO .• Milwaukee, Wis. 

of other discoveries made by the Transmuted 
Metal Co., which included among many solders 
one which is pos'itively guaranteed to solder to
gether any known metals· permanently. This 
applies to aluminum, which heretofore has been 
a problem for the best of metallurgists. Ex
tensive tests made by this Company have proven 
the thorough practicability of this aluminum 
solder. 

The assembled group considered this informa
tion as the most interesting announcement 
which they had heard in a long time, and one 
which was filled with immense possibilities. We 
believe that readers of the above will view the 
matter in the same light and w·ill want to know 
more about these products. Full information 
may be had by writing direct to the manufac
turer. 

A NEW TOW CHAIN. 
Of the new auto accessories that have come to 

the attention of this department, one of the 
handiest is an 18 foot heavy link tow chain re
<'ently introrluced by the Chain Produds Co., of 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

To the motor car owner who has luckily es
caped the need for a tow chain, any such a 
product apparently will serve the purpose, but 
to the initiated the following items will be of 
more than ordinary interest. 

First, the links are unusually heavy and strong 
and the hook at each enu is drop forged. What 
is more exasperating than to start your tow 
only to have a link give way or one of the hooks 
straighten out or break clear off? 

Second, both ends are covered so that the 
enamel of neither the <'ar towing nor the car be
ing tower! are scratched by the links while coupl
or uncoupling. 

Third, each chain is packed in an individual 
bag making it easy to handle and keeping any 
mud picked up off the other tools of your tool 
box. 

The Bulldog tow chain is made of 10-0 Bull
dog chain, 5-6 inch material with a tensile 
strenghth of 4400 lbs. It is 18 feet in length 
with drop forged hook on each end and the links 
on each enrl are covered to protect the enamel 
of both cars. Dealers will find this tow chain a 
produet with a world of sales opportunity. 

UNIVERSAL UADIA TOU SHUT'rER. 
The Ford o\vner can no\v equip his radiator 

for efficient control of the heat of the motor 
the same as several of the htgher priced cars. 
The Univers:;tl Radiator Shutter, made by the 
Auto Metal Parts Company, factory, Des Moines, 
Sales Office, Chicago, has been put on thousands 
of Ford cars since October, and its use is be
coming universal. 

This shutter is built so that it can be opened 
or closed from the driving seat and the operator 
of the car can regulate the flow of air through 
the radiator so as to maintain a correct operat
ing temperature. Many Ford dealers over the 
country are successfully selling the Universal 
Shutter with new cars, including it as a part of 
the origin:itl sale. 

------
ATLASTA SAFETY DEVICE. 

This device is a Ford accessory pure and 
simple, an attachment which fits over the crank 
to make it impossible for the crank to kick 
back. The principle is the simplest in the 
world. By means of a ratchet and pawl of dur
able construction, the Atlasta Auto Safety De
vice atuomatically disengages the crank from 
the crank-shaft whenever the engine back-fires. 

It is said that cold weather and an advanced 
spark make no difference. This Ingenious con
trivance will always do its work-can always 
be depended upon to protect the good right arm 
of him who cranks his Ford. Quite naturally 
the Atlasta Auto Safety Device found a ready 
demand. The first advertisements placed in 
carefully selected trade papers brought inquiries 
from dealers and Ford-owners throughout the 
country and resulted in thousands of sales. The 
advertising appropriation was increased with 
equally profitable results. And today this prac
tical device is in use in every section of the 
country. It is a product of the Atlasta Specialty 
Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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AUTOMATIC 
EXTENSION REEL 

For ELECTRIC LAMPS 

For use in Garages, 
Machine Shops, etc. 
Equipped with 25 ft. 
reinforced c o r d, 
lamp socket a n d 
guard. Attached to 
ceiling, beam or con
duit. A swivel join
ing enables lamp to 
be carried in any di
rection from Reel, 
returning it auto
matically when not 
in use. An automatic 
lock holds the lamp 
at any desired dis
tance from the reel. 

Approved by the Underwriters. Full par
ticulars and prices on request. Pat. Jan. 30, 
1917. 

THE CINCINNATI SPECIALTY MFG. CO. 
1901 Powers St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Double tire mile
age, p r e v e n t 
punctures a n d 
blowouts. Easily 

applied in any tire without tools. 
e sed oYer and over in several 
tires.. \"\'i11 not separate, heat or 

pinch the tube. Cheaver and better than 
double treads, etc. Thousands sold. Guaran-

teed. Drtnils freE'. Distributors, dealers and 
agents ·wanted. Act quick. 
American Acce!lsories Co., Dept. 831,Cincinnafi,O. 

FORD CAR CRANK CASE SUPPORT 

Why YOU 
ahould 
•ave one. 

Prolongs the life of your car. Redu""" your repair bills. Prevento 
the crank case bracket supportofrom breaking or tearing off. Any
body can attach it in place. Pat. &pplied for. Made and Sold by 
Bayley Structural Iron Co., 705 So. Pierce St., Milwaukee, Wia 

Write for dealer' a proposition. Price on application. 

GARDNER 
THERMOSTAT 
CARBURETOR 

Starts Easily in Cold Weather 

Our Thermostat automat
ically gives the proper mixture 
without adjustment. It is 
controlled automatically by 
the temperature of the motor. 

In zero weather when you 
crank your Ford the Ther
mostat increases the gasoline 
and cuts down the air and the 
motor receives a rich mixture 
very finely vaporized by our 
double mixing process. 

After an easy start, the 
Thermostat automatically 
changes the mixture to suit 
the temperature of the motor, 
using at all times the smallest 
amount of gasoline necessary 
for smooth running. 

The Gardner gives you a 
smoother running motor at all 
temperatures and in addition: 

We GUARANTEE you 
25 to SO% more mileage 
with a Gardner than you 
are getting with your 
present carburetor, or 
we will refund your pur
chase price any time 
within 30 days.j 

Gardner Carburetor & 
Brass Works 

23 Hancock West DETROIT, MICH. 

When writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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Put a Hot Spot 
on your Ford 

G IVE your Ford the easy handling, smooth pick-up, 
and the power on hills or in sand of the latest, 

up-to-the-minute, high priced car. A Red Spot-the 
Hot Spot for Fords, will be a neTer ending delight 
to you. Your Ford will be an entirely different car 
the minute you put a Red Spot on the engine. Never 
growl. spit back or stall, when you want to start, or 
clatter and fuss when you want to stop. But will go 
along quietly and noiselessly in the heavy, crowded 
traffic and jump ahead when you give it just a notch 
on tbe throttle. 

Get one-quarter more miles from your gasoline and 
eliminate carbon. Sold with a money-back guarantee. 
Ten day trial. Price $5.00, delivered anywhere. State 
year of motor, when ordering. Send for one, or write 
for details. 

Makes Starting Easy 

AXLEFORD TRUCK COMPANY 
Dept. 2251 7311 Crandon Avenue, Chicago 

Ford Owners 
who read this magazine each month, 
simply can't do without it. Do you won
der at it? 

Sign and send in now. 

-------------------
Subscription Blank 
THE FORDOWNER, 

Montgomery Bldg., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Gentlemen: 
Enclosed please find $1.0 0 (or $2.0 0 

if you pay for three years), for which 
please enter my subscription to THE 
FORDOWNER, beginning with the next 
issue. (Canada and other foreign coun
tries, 50c extra per year.) 

Name .•........ 

Street Address ... 

City and State ..................••.• 

THE ·wiLBUR SPRING SUPPORT. 
Of what usc is a spring when there is no 

n1orA spl'ing to it? \'ery little, we will say. 
"\s 'L means of retaining life in the front springs 
nf the car romes the \Vilbur Spring Support, a 
1Jl'0<1urt of the Boel :\Ifg. Co., Temple Court Bldg., 

Minneapolis, Minn. This device is said to elimi
nate all breaking of springs and provides lubri
cation to the springs, which malces riding ea;;y. 
It is guaranteed to put new life into dPad Rnd 
fiat springs and strengthen the springs to with
stand any rebound. The cost of the Wilbur 
Spring Support is $8.50. ::\lore complete informa
tion may be hall from the company named above. 

~E'\V COJIPANY ~IAH:ES HIGH CLASS BODIES 
FOR FOUDS. 

The Dayton Metal Body Com])nny has been or
ganized at Dayton, Ohio by Hobert Dutch and H. 
J. Oakes, both of whom have been manufacturers 
of automobile bodies for more than fourteen 
years. 

An up-to-date, thoroughly new-in-every-re
spect factory has been erected just north of 
Dayton and the new firm is featuring at the mo
ment their "Ciassiforll" Bodies-a hfgh class job 
in every respect and one whic·h is meeting with 
ready response on the part of the trade as well 
as the consumer. Three models are featured
one that converts a Ford chassis into a five pas
senger Touring Car; a Roadster; and also a 
Speedster model. The manufacturers claim that 
from parts to painting their Classiford Bodies 
represent class and quality. 

The spacious new factory and equipment 
makes it possible fully to meet a big demand 
with ease in the C. F. Body Department of the 
plant and this demand at present is very brisk 
from dealers everywhere who are seeking the 
agency for these bodies. The reputations of 
Messrs. Dutch and Oakes, secured through four
teen years of experience in Automobile Body 
manufacture, are sufficient guarantee that in 
thir new venture of adding the Classiford Bod:,> 
Department to their business thev will enjoy 
continued success and substantial growth. 

A NE"\V PUNCTURE PROOF TUBE. 
A new company, the United States Puncture 

Proof Tube Corporation has recently been or
ganized to manufacture a puncture and blow out 
proof tube invented by C. D. McGiehan. There 
have been a number of so called puncture proof 
tubes on the market before, but so far all have 
been to impractical to attract much attention. 
In this tube however the inventor seems to have 
overriden all the, heretofore insurmountable dif
ficulties, and to have produced a really puncture 
proof tube worthy of the name. 

The company claims that it is impossible to 
have a blowout due to the cord construction 
which will withstand a 300 lb. bursting strain 
when in the shoe. The tube is filled with no 
liquids, gums and etc., but is strictly pneumatic, 
contaning nothing but air. When penetrated the 
puncture proof composition automatically closes 
and heals the wound permanently. 

The company realizes that their claims are 
more or less startling, but are willing to prove 
them with a one year guarantee of money back 
or a new tube and a 10 per cent rebate of pur
chase price. 

The tube is being exhibiterJ at the Manufac-
turers and Merchants Exchange, Grand Central 
Palace, 46th and Lexington Ave., 8th floor, New 
York City. The company invites those who are 
interested to write or call at thrrt a<lllress for 
information about the tube. 

\Vhen writing advertisers-T ust sav FoRDOW'\FR 
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fORD OWNERS-
Why be Crabs 
Lengthen your ARMS 

A notched stick will turn an oil cock but it takes a 

CLEANING PIN 

~--· \ ·~45c T'IE:f>l~.§..//1 
Pacific Coast, 60c. 

to prove if the crank case is empty or merely stopped up. 
Our Patented wrench with cleaning; pin is the only 

tool with this feature. 

17 Warren St. J. H. FAW, Inc. New York 
918 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco 

A Saver-
A Seller! 

Increased Power -longer 
motor life-better running
and an end of Piston troubles 
are assured through 

Special Light Weight 
BRODRIB PISTONS 

A sure fit. Absolutely round. Three lap joint rings. 
Hardened and ground wrist pin. Square with crank
ohaft. Best grey iron. 
Price $3.00 each. Special Dealer Discounts. 

BRODRIB BROS. AUTO CO. 
61 Congresa_St. HARTFORD, CONN. 

STOKES DUAL CARBURET6R 
Undreamed of Power and Economy. 

FORD CARS, $15.00 DODGE, $16.00 

Simplest and 
Most Effective 
Carburetor in 

the World. 
Made for all cars up, 

to and including Ji ' 
vertical manifolds. 

Dealers-Write for 
official sen ice station 
proposition. 

STOKES CARBURETOR CO., Inc. 
384 E. 133rd St. NEW YORK CITY 

A REAL FORD STOHY. 

Rolling sedately along the streets of his
torical old Boston one day early in spring 
was an automobile whose occupants were a 
happy family of four, the father, mother 
and two young children. The boy and girl 
were wide awake seeing and hearing most 
that was to be observed. Soon they passed 
a greenhouse wherein a car had been stored 
for the winter. Little Miss B., who was at 
that age of observation when question fol
lows quickly upon sight, looked up at her 
father, saying, "Daddy, do you think if that 
Ford stays there long enough it will grow 
to be a real big car?" 

BUILT FOR 
COLD WEATHER 

STARTING 

DUNTLEY 
MAGNETO BREAK 

TIMER 
The positive make and break contact 

of the Duntley llfagneto Break Timer 
furnishes a strong, hot spark to each 
cylinder. This starts the motor with a 
spin. 

The Duntley is the last word in Timer 
Manufacture. It has no sliding or whirl
ing contacts to wear out quickly. It re
quires no lubrication. Equipped with 
genuine Tungsten Points. 

Guaranteed for 50,000 miles- more 
than 10 times the life of the ordinary 
timer. 

The tremendous sales record it has 
made is proof of the wonderful efficiency 
and economy of the Duntley Magneto 
Break Timer. 

J. W. DUNTLEY 
1007 S. Michigan Ave. 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
'Vhen writing advertisers-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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TRAVEL WITH A CRUISER OUTFIT 
With a Cruiser Outfit on your Ford Roadster you can make a camp 
wherever you please-sleep high and dry on a real mattress with a 
good tent over you and do your own cooking. Not a TRAILER. 

Set A-Body attachment only • . . . • • . • $60.00 
Set B-Body with tent, folding table, mattress and fen-

der irons . · . . . . . . . • • . • 150.00 
Set C-Complete Cruiser outfit including stove, cooking 

utensils, furniture, bucket and axe . . • . 200.00 
DF.ALERS-Write for discounts. 

CRUISER MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
2010 E. JOHNSON ST. MADISON. WIS. r ..................... ~~ri~ ... l 

§ AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT § 

! GOODR~CH produc~s are eyerywhere I i recognized for the1r Quahty. i 
~Write for prices and descriptive litera-~ 
1 ture. I 
~GOODRICH- LENHART MFG. CO. ~ 

tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIPIIIITIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

llllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIllllliiiWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Sends the Best of 
Good Holiday Wishes 

and a 
Sincere Hope 

for 
All Good Things 

for 
the Year 1920 

to its 
Many Friends 

throughout 
the world. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

WANTED MEN 
~ 44 Pine Street Hamburg, Pa. ~ Everywhere With 
iOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIf. F 0 R D c A R s 
r JUS TRITE 1 ToWorkatHomeorTravel 

A REAL CARBURETOR $10. tO $25. ~~:~art 
Eventually you will use a Jus trUe on your Ford

today. next week., next year-just as soon as you realize its sterling 
merit-faultless carburetion without adjustments, day after day, 
any old weather. 

Big firms with Ford fleets have found $15.75 is returned to them 
each 3 months in gas consumption alone-the longer you delay, 
the more you pay. If you get less than 25 miles to the 
gallon of gas, you can afford a Ju•lrite. 

Absolutely guaranteed. Year,s free service. 

WILCKE-ARMSTRONG CO. 
879 Monroe Ave., Detroit 

WUNDR 
'CARBON REMOVER 

Most efficient on market. 
Cleans engine in 15 minutes 

without scoring. 

Costs 25 cents a cylinder. 
Aak your dealer or write 

MUNGERPRODUCTSCOMPANY 
220 Fifth Avenue New York City 

Dealer&: Write lor &pecial di&count. 

When writing advertise 

Write for Particwlars 

ROBERT H.HASSLER, In~ 
MANUFACTURERS 

DEPT. 11-A, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

EVERYTHING ~~~ MOTOR CAR 
IF l'l''S JIIADE, WE CAN l<'URNISH IT. 

l<'ord electric lighted head to tail $1.50 to $35.00. 
Streamline Hoods, Speedster Bodies, No-Kick 
Device. Carefully selected line Accessories for 
the Ford. \Vrite today. Victor Auto Supply Co., 
!!004 I~oeust St., St. Louis, 1\lo. 

\Vhy didn't I think of itt Best ,·est pocket 
tool ever invented for deflating inner tubes. Six 
for 25c; mail stamps or coin. ,V. D. Cross, 
Gene-,. .. a, Ind. 

<.:YLIJXDER REDORli'\G 'l'OOL, $20. 
Does perfect work. Lasts a lifetime. Guaranteed. 
Garagemen eYerywhere are grasping this op
portunity. 
(;et busy and do tltis cylinde-r reboring yourself. 
BIG MO:-JEY. A growing business. Order now. 
Be up-to-date. Circulars sent on request to 
dept. F., National Products Co., Ehuirn, N. Y. 

'-Van tell: A,:;ents e'"ery"'here to handle the 
moRt complete line of automobile accessories 
manufactured. Live easy sellers. Write for 
circular descriptive and proposition, advising 
territory wanted. Jllillion lUoto Company, 
Adrian, ~lichignn. 

In~ryde ']_lyres inner nrn1our for old or new 
automobile tires. Double mileage prevent punc
tures an<l blowouts. Big saving. Details free. 
Agents wanted. Alllerican Accessories Co., Dept • 
., ... 0, Cincinnati, 0. 

rs-Just say FoRDOWNER 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
FORD AUTO PARTS BIN MARKERS, Hadco 

P & S Auto Bin Cards, Sheet Metal Card Holders, 
Price Cards, Stock Record Cards, Transparent 
Celluloid Card Covers. Send for samples and 
prices. Haddon Specialty Co., Hatldon Heights, 
N.J. 

HELP! A BROKEN AXLE! 
No need of getting excited. If your axle 

breaks you simply slip on an emergency axle and 
drive on safe and secure in seven minutes. Ab
solutely guaranteed against breakage. Write 
for complete information. A swell proposition 
for state distributors and county agents. Ad
dress FORDOWNER, De1>t. L, !Uihvaukee, Wis, 

I<'ORDOWNERS-Going to overhaul your car 
this month'! Don't fail to get our Bargain list 
of new standard parts. Write for circular on 
20th Century Spark Intensifiers, the best on the 
market. Agents wanted. ]'Ianley Auto Devices 
Co., 1123 Chistnut St .• St. I~ouis, Mo. 

.. MANUF'ACTURER wants dealers, county and 
state representatives for greatest auto accessory 
ever invented; patented August, 1919. Terri
tory destined to be as valuable as the Ford 
agencies. N. E. c. Co., 129 S. Green St., Chicago, 
Ill. 

BRAINS ARE WHAT I WAN'I'-]'IEN WITH A 
thorough knowledge of Ford motor, particular
ly ignition, valves, carburetion-can you quali
fy? If you can, will show you how your spare 
time will pay at !east $3.75 per hour and lead 
to a business worth thousands yearly. Wilcke
Armstrong Co., 879 ]'lonroe Ave., Detroit, Dept. 
N. 

FORD SHOP SUPERINTENDENTS NOTICE. 
Wanted ideas pertaining to shop equipment. 
Send sketches or photographs at our expense, 
and if accepted b yourselves we will pay from 
$5.00 to $100.00 in cash for each idea. Dearborn 
Engineering & Equip. Co., 1704 Ton•er Bldg., 
Chicago. 

BARGAIN SALIG, 4S Oxford Ton Trut•k Attach
ments for Fords. Early bird gets the worm. 
Write, Oxford Tru<'k CQ., Oxford, Penn. 

4 Goodyear 30x3%" Cor(} Tires, run less than 
300 miles, $15.00 each. John ]'Iiiier, 636 Hamil
ton -"-,.e., Detroit, l'tlieh. 

BARGAIN SAL!J;, 46 open ext>ress lwdies, 16 
stake bodies for Ford Ton Truck. Write Oxford 
Truck Co., Oxford, Penn. 

Wnnted-At,vatei·-Kent or Bo~h-Sheepskin 
or Leather Coat, two 30x3 wheels. Sale two 
30x3% wheels or exchange. SA]'l LOPER, Bridge
ton, N.J. 

BARGAIN SAI,ID-97 High-grude hand made 
cabs, with curtains, commercial wind-shield and 
foot boards. For Ford Ton Trucks or Model 
T. Fords. Write Oxford Truck Co., Oxford, Pa. 

FOit SALE-Roof 16 Valve Cylinder Head, 
Type B, complete euqipment. Used about 1000 
miles on Speedster. Guaranteed in excellent 
condition. Price $65. Correspondence invited. 
Russt"H Sn·ydt"r, Narzareth, Pa. 

Does your Ji"ord fnn bPlt sliJl ofif "Try a 
belt guarcl," installed in five seconds without 
tools or bolts. a.nd retails for Twenty-Five 
cents. Terms to dealers. Gray Bros. Butler, 0. 

FOR SALE-PHILBRIN HIGH TENSION IG
NITION system, brand new, ready to install, for 
$24.00. One coil box, new units yale switch 
lock attached for $12.00. N. F. Bruucht, Dewart, 
Pa. 

WHIRI_J'VIND SELLER--nt",,~ auto St"ctionnl 
skid chain, no better winter seller on the mar
ket, no jacks used, slip on and off, each set sold 
sells 4 more, brand new. men that will WORK 
can pull down $3fi.OO daily, write quick, snow 
and 1ce means a harvest, Gones Co._, Bloomfield, 
Ind. 

W ANTIGD-Ii"'ordson o'vners to kno'" 've ba·ve 
device to prevent your tractor from turning over 
backward, reliable and necessary, price five dl
lars. Agents wanted, write box 1205 Safford, 
Arizona. 

STEER RELIEF FOR FORD CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

Saves the bushings in the front wheels. 
Saves the wear on the steering parts. 

CUTS TIRE COST fifteen to twenty per cent. 

STEER RELIEF is the SHOCK ABSORBER 
for the steering gear, taking this work from the 
arms and hands of the driver. 

STEER RELIEF is built on correct mechanical 
principles. No coil or wire spring to get out of 
order. 

Steer Relief $7.50 Postpaid 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 
Deniers and Salesmen-Wrte for proposition. 

THE BURR MANUFACTURING CO. ' 
1011-51 Power Ave. N. w., Cle,·eland, Ohio. 

Attention of H. l\1. Strong, Pres. 

Every Ford owner Should Read "TRANS
FORMING THE FORD." Tells how to secure 
smooth, positive brake action that no car can 
excel. A little "transforming" and your car 
will glide to a quiet. quick stop without the an
noying, irritating clatter that you now experi
ence. It will go into low or reverse without 
jumping and perking and you can pick up speed 
with all the smoothness and ease of a high
priced car. All accomplished without additional 
expense and the result is a clear saving of 75 
per cent in one direction alone. "TI·ansforming 
the l<'ord" tells how it's done. Send for your 
copy this very minute. IT IS FREE. Cormack 
& Co., Dept. 2, 500 Fifth Ave., New York City, 

EXPORT SALES AGENTS 
'vitb established business and acquaintance ,,•ith 
the best houses engaged in the Foreign Trade, 
and calling on them regularly can handle a few 
more good lines. Garage equipment or Hard
ware. Ample reference as to responsibility and 
ability to produce results. Dumpman, No. 98 
Park Place, Ne"' York City. 

Joe Primer Heats the Manifold 
and Primes the Motor "\Vith Hot Gasoline. 

Starts motor with ease in coldest weather. 
Price $2.50. Agents wanted, you make better 
than 150 per cent profit. Agents last season sold 
200 primers per month each. Joe Primer Co., 
Waverly, lo,vn. 

SALES!IIEN-To sell Oils, Belting, Paint, 
Roofing, Roof Cement, General Supplies to Gar
ages, Factories, Mills, Stores, Auto Owners, 
Farmers, Threshers. Splendid proposition. Paid 
weekly. 0. L. Doty, Dept. 64, Cleveland, Ohio, 

PATENTS-Write for Illustratetl Guide Book. 
and Evidence of Conception Blank. Send model 
or sketch and description for our free opinion 
of its patentable nature. Highest references. 
Prompt service. Reasonable terms. Victor J. 
Evans & Co., 627 Ninth, WaMhington, D. C. 

STOP AND READ-Positive Circulating '\Vater 
Pump for Ford engines. Fully guaranteed. $4.95 
prepaid. Special offer to ag-ent~. Write "\Vm. 
Russell, Salina, Kansas. 

FORDS STAitT EASY IN COLD WEATHER. 
Will run 34 miles per gallon on cheapest gaso
line or half kerosene, using our 1920 carburetors. 
Increased power; styles for all motors; can at
tach them yourself. Big profits to agents; 
money back guarantee; 30 days' trial. Air F'ric
tion Carburetor Co., 549 Madison St., Dayton, 0, 
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Because it has proven itself 
to be all economy through 
its unusual long wearing 
qualities, and its satisfac

tory service during long 
usage-

Scandinavia has 
o~· been the accepted 

~~\~~'Y) lining for Fords for 

0~ "\.~ many years. 

As efficient as an air brake-the lining de luxe for Ford cars. 

Scandinavia is made especially for Ford use. The 
hot, oily condition of the Planetary Transmission 
cannot harm it. 
It will not chatter or glaze. 
It is wear proof. 
It is made of the best long si:aple cotton inter
woven into a compact fabric, especially impi"eg
nated, processed and hardened to resist heat, oil 
and grit. 

ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION TO JOBBER AND DEALER. 

SCANDINAVIA BELTING Co 106 READE STREET 
., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

BRANCHES·{Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Easton, Pa. 
· Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore. 



Your Engine is in Danger 
if the Anti-Freeze Leaks Away! 

EVEN the best anti
freeze is worthless if 

poured into a leaking radia
tor. Thatiswhythethought
ful dealer adVises his cus
tomers to use "X" Liquid 
before using either alcohol 
or any reliable solution. 

The "X" Liquid makes 
every part of the circula
ting system water-tight. 

Consequently the anti
freeze remains where it 
should be--and gives the 
engine 100% protection. 

* * * 
Many cooling systems have 

pin hole leaks that often pass 
unnoticed with water in the rad
iator. Most anti-freeze solutions 
have a tendency to bore through 
tiny leaks-and make them gap
ing holes. 

It is a sensible precaution al
ways to use "X" biquid before 
using anti-freeze. It works per
fectly with alcohol or any other 
reliable anti-freeze. 

"X" Liquid scientifically re
pairs cooling system leaks quick
ly, permanently and at little 
cost. It finds leaks everywhere 
-and makes repairs that stand 
2000 pounds pressure. 

Eliminates Rust and 
Scale! 

Keeping "X" Liquid always in 
the water is the surest guaxantee 
of a cooling system that is FREE 
from Rust and Scale- the two 
factors that cause considerable 
engine trouble. 

"X" Liquid not only loosens 
Rust and Scale already present 
-but prevents new Rust or 
Scale from forming. 

"X" gives necessary protection 
to every water cooling system. 

Over 3,000,000 cans have been 
sold by more than25,000 dealers. 

Not a Radiator Cemenn 
Don't confuse "X" Liquid with 

radiator cements, flaxseed meals, 
or other "dopes" in powder or 
liquid form. These clog the 
cooling system and often damage 
it. "X" is the ONLY scientific 
process guaranteed to keep cool
ing systems LEAKPROOF 
RUSTPROOF-SCALEPROOF 
-troubleproof. Used by th} 
U. S. Government, Standard Oil, 
American Telephone& Telegraph 
Company, etc. 

STANDARD SIZE - $1.50 
Will do a $25 repair job! 

FORD SIZE 75c 
Get "X" Liquid from your dealer 

"X" LABORATORIES 
25 West 45th St. New York City 

Pacific Coast Branch: 
450 Rialto Bldg., San Francisco 

L. . 
J.fiY.~OOLING SYSTEMS 

LEAKPROOF 
RUSTPROOF 

SCALE PROOF 


